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timed for Heathrow

j as Air India

flight plunges into sea
^ TERRORIST bomb, apparently designed to explode** Heathrow, was

believed last night to have caused the crash of an Air India jumbo
jet which disintegrated as it plunged into the sea about 120 miles off

r . Ireland yesterday. All 327 people on board,

hllggCLge including 80 children, are feared dead;® Interpol has been asked to establish if

the crash is linked with an explosion at
Narita Airport, Japan, in which two freight
handlers were killed. The explosion in

Japan is believed to have been caused by a
bomb hidden in a suitcase just unloaded
from a Canadian Pacific airliner which had
flown from Vancouver.

The Canadian airliner had landed
early. The Air India plane had been delayed,,

partly because some “
suspicious ” baggage

—later found not to contain explosives

—

had been unloaded before it took off from
Montreal for London and Bombay.’

.
- Had -the plane been on time; any bomb

hidden on board would have exploded while

baggage was being unloaded at Heathrow.

Disaster came so suddenly to the .Air

India flight that its crew had jio time to. send

out an emergency call But an air-sea. rescue

operation was -launched -immediately the

“blip” representing it disappeared from

\age

had bomb

check
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS

in Montreal

EXCEPTIONAL- security
measures were already

in force for aU Air
India flights out of
Canada because of sky-
jacking threats by Sikh
extremists, Indian and
Canadian officials said
in -Montreal yesterday.

Canadian police have been usm*
specially-trained does to. sniff
out explosives, and sophisti-
cated electronic metal detec-
tors to ‘screen aU Air India
passenger lnggage-

The Canadian Airports Author-
ity said baggage for the
doom.ed flight was not onfv
checked thoroughly,

.
but

police . m Montreal seized
three pieces of " suspicions ”

luggage due to fane put aboard
the airliner.

The barfs were placed m a .S air trafficTadm^at'Shannon Airport. ,
.

.

There has been intense security
after threats to Air India
offices and Indian officials in
Canada following the Wood-
shed the Sikh Golden
Temple of Amritsar, said an
Indian diplomat in Ottawa.

" But they were mostly threats
of skyjacking, not destruction
of the plane,” added the
diplomat, who asked not to

he Darned.

Violent incidents

He had no knowledge of Sikh
terror groups organised in

Canada, but there had been
several violent incidents in-

volving Sikh protesters, in-

cluding an attack on Mr K-/P.

Fabian, the acting Indian
High Commissioner, in Winni-
peg, when be was "hashed
up” daring an anti-Indian

demonstartkm last September.

There are about 200,000 Indian

citizens in Canada.

Many of the 304 passengers on
hoard the Air India plane are

thought to have been Indians

on their way home to visit

Families.

Neither Indian officials or

Canadian authorities could

offer evidence yesterday that

the Air India disaster was
linked with the Tokyo airport

explosion involving luggage
arriving from Vancouver on a

Canadian Pacific flight.

** At this stage, who knows?”
said a spokeswoman, for the

Canadian Foreign Ministry.

Last night Canadian Government
officials announced streng-

thened security measures for

all flights out of Canada.

By last night -more thah'60 tjodiesrhad

been recovered from the wreckage-littered

sea.

India?s Minister 'of Civil Aviation told

reporters that an explosion caused the

‘.disaster. Air Into has tightened security
r

after receiving skyjacking threats from

Sikh extremists. There is a large Sikh

community in Cahada-^and ' some Sikhs-
‘

were on board the plane which crashed.

Other reports and picture—

<
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ARAB LINK ON
SOHO BOMB
By Our Crime Staff

]Vo time for 6Mayday 9

Py GUY RAIS in Dublin

I
NVESTIGATORS trying to discover why an Air

India Jumbo jet crashed into the Atlantic off

Ireland killing, it is
1

feared all the 304 passengers'

and
1

23 crew, were last

night considering the like-

had

height at which it had been fly-

ing.

Immediately the plane
named Kaxiishila after an Indian

empemr—vanished from the.

Shannon radar screen a rescue

lihood that a bomb
exploded on board.

_ .
The Boeing 747, on a.fligtit

launched. From
The bomb found in a Sono

from Montreal to Heathrow - i*,. rfm* the first ships and aur-

sex peep show eight days a^o
Bombay crashed about craft reached the. scene how-

ls now thought to be connected and isomoay, crasn.ea ^uuu*
little hope of

with Arab terrorists and not a 1” e*’ ",t,ch ’

gangland .feud..
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JETBOMB
DISASTER’
: By A. E. CULUSON .

In Tokyo.
'

'ANOTHER ‘ plane* flying

from Canada may have
narrowly escaped disaster
yesterday. Soon, after it

landed at Narita ^airport

in- Japan,, a bomb/beEeved -

to “have been carried, in
the plane, exploded; < kill- .

- ing. -two-- /freight-handlers:.

The. 'plane, a Canadian'
Pacific- Boeing '747 carrying '59G
people, -had . flown from; Van-
couver. Porty minutes after ft-

landed -the bon* exploded' in a
'

container ' loaded- with ' <&sas'
from-the Boeing..-

Jfceblast. ripped through a-'

.

baggage •sorHpg.area. as- p'aSsen-
-jwsrs-. queued fo .

:coBeet their
suitcases^- just ySS iflimites-'.'

.

hefore-fbe Air. In<fia T4T-;bajpd ‘ ’

from-Monirwlrto-London;--Bmi> -*— r—

hay ah'd New Delhi crashed off By BALRAM' TANDON
Wrat.' '

.
• in New Delhi

Interpol, has-. been asked to , „ . ; . . ..

co-operate' in .finding out if inquiry into me Air

there was a link, ’the : ... India-disaster, presided
events;

One of fhe bodies recovered from the scene of
the Air-lridia ’plane crash- being carried from a
Sea Kiri£ -helicopter at Cork Airport yesterday.

in

Kote! near Palace
•

• ByJOHN 1FEEKS Crime 'Staff

AN IRA “bomb planted in the 200-room Rubens
Hotel close, to Buckingham Palace and Scot-

land Yard: was- defused yesterday jfter a tip-off

to -police,

.

The 51b bornb, ' equipped with an anti-handling
device* and described as.“ sophisticated,” -was timed to
go -off in., a Jew . days' .time when the hotel in

Buckingham Palace Road
Avould have been full of
tourists; . !

Cdr .Siinon Crawshew. head of. I

the Anti-Terrorist Squad said-

the:-blast wnnld hav*e killed or
maimed .“a lot of innocent-

• pieople."- ]

y .- It would lucve <*use3 “ sah. 1

-. -stantial“daDiage-"-ax«l windows
in the mews attached to the
Palace -would have been broken.-

GANDHI
ORDERS

CHRIS

LLOYD
HURT

‘ Timing fanlty *

- Sqme.- police hryestigatoVs

said" they bebeye the .bomb's
timing' device. may have; teen
faulty and that Jt could -have

over by & .senior judge,

was -. ordered • -by-- _Mr
Gandhi, lie Indian Prime
/Minister ^ yestprday is Mr
Asbdk' Gahlbt. Minister

for .Civil Aviation said the

been intended to explode while BiOeiug tint-been -brought
the plane was io -the-'afr. denvn • by ..-*» . mid-air •

Jolice questiemed .,
ttg CT ^ptosion.

'

.

no Sfte' ops»y oT dotage,'
them hut there was no nrfarma-

A]> india^icials maintamed:
We cannot

'

-say. - -anything

them -

tiou to support. -this, theory

1CT0RIA STATtOW

arrival1

jast
Boeing.

JET BOMB
THREAT BY
‘COSQUERORS’

. -By
1

Our BoSn Staff -

West ‘ German poJiee .were

that "crew had -been asked to clues to the terrorist team had
be', particularly careful; after been found in the hotel register,
the; -spate- 'of skyjacking
incidents and .series of bomb - Behind cabinet

Tie bomb™ fbmd behind

Meanwhile,.1 Dr SI S. .Sfdhu, * ' ”2®”?
lije." cryfl service head-of India’s “

TJvrtL«
E?g2

Action MiniStty, -along .with a
left there -a few

said: -We
Sod to^p in foeSgStioS. ^ marching the hotel for a

cSt H.s.
p

NareudrtJ the ' ****** JD* *1*

By JOHN PARSONS
rTOTS LU)YD. formerv

champion arid joint

number one seed in the
women's singles, is injured
as the Wimbledon
Championships begin today.
She has been unable to prac-

tice since last Thursday because
of a neck miury.
Mrs- . Lloyd, who has just

regained her number one «rortd
ranking after beating Martina
Navratilova -in the final of the
Trench Open two. weeks aso.
woke up on Friday with a badly
ricked, neck.

.
Since -then .she has been

Forced 1o 1 caned practice ses-
jqcras and has also- consulted a
specialist who advised her. to
rest as long as: possible*

.

Firslmalefi

Tn the normal way Mrs Lloyd
:would be expected" to play her
first .round match against an-
other American, Mary Lou Pia-
tek. tomorrow. The possibility
of her seeking 'a* postponement
has, T understand been, con-
sidered.
Her husband. John ‘ LIqvd,

who plays bis -first round match
in; the men’s singles today, said
last nieht that Chris was hoping
to be fit enough to resume her
practice sessions today;

Famine aid

- Seventy of the world's top
men tennis players have agreed
to donate :5 per cent, of their
prize money from Wimbledon
to famine relief in Ethiopia and
the Sudan.

Wimbledon—P23

Hostage

release

hopes

dashed
By JOHN BULLOCH

in Beirut

Hopes that one of tun

American hostages

in Beirut might -be

released in response to

Israel’s decision to fr«c

31 of its 7G-4 Lebanese
prisoners were da^hrfd

last night when a spokes-

man for the Shia organ-
isation, Amal, said the

Israeli move was insuffi*

dent.

The. Amal official in Beirut
said it had agreed to set
the 40 American hostages
free in relurn foe freedom
for all the Lebanese held in
the A flit prison camp in

Israel. "We have no plans
to release. anyone a£
present,’

1 he said.

But diplomats thought it
likely that at lca>t nn*“ of the.

two Americans reported fo be
sick would be freed when the
detainees arrive in Beirut from
Israel

Flan collapses

Despite reports of diplomatic
plans and mediation offers, the

j
prospects of an end to the hos*

' tage crisis were as far away as
ever last night.

After the Austrian ambassa-
dor in Lebanon had called on
Mr Nabeh Berrl leader of
Amal, a four-point diplomatic
initiative was said to have been
floated.

This called For immediate re-
lease of the hostages followed
within a week by moves to free
Israel's Lebanese prisoners..

There- would ahw have been
an American statement denoun-
cing all forms of terrorism,and
the illegal detention oF nat-
ionals of one counlrv by another.

But the plan collapsed when
Amal officials, pointed out that
a basic condition or the sky-
jackers. was that there should
be what they called “a simul-

Contained on Back P, Col 3

SIDEBOTTOM . .

IN TEST
.By Our Sports staff

England’s Test selectors have
called up Arnic Sidebottom. 51,
the Yorkshire fast-medium bow-
ler, for the second match against
Australia -beginning at Lord's
on Thursday.
Sidebottom, who has not yet

appeared in a Test, replace*
Norman Cowans and. as expect
ted, Phil Edmonds, the Middle-
sex slow left arm bowler, comet
in for Peter Willey.

Michael Carey and
pictures—4*23

onsly' unknown -.radical environ- hours of ’flying;
" MaQy ®f guests

mental- group-.
.

' -Ss.. S.fS. .-RhiniW. fti-rTS. had gone out for the after-

cravia, three weeks ago.

120 miles off the Irish coast

r ‘Disaster cam© so .suddenly one message from- the scene-

side the Svnan ^embassy, Bel- 5end a Mpyday message. ^j^in the sea.”'

Nearly all the passengers flight Lieutenant Paul. Red-

were Indian. They included 80 fern, pilot of an'R A F Sea King

children. helicopter which flew four

The “ blip " representing the bodies to Cork said: “When we

plane on uie radar screen at readied the scene where toe

Shannon Airport disappeared aircraft had plunged into the

without warning at about 8.15 sea, we saw a large oil sock

a.m. “One second it was£tien£ about/AV miles wide. None of

the- next is was gone," said an 'continued on'Badr P, Col 6
air traffic control officer., -

~
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eMany bodies

in the sea
9

Aviation experts' said the -sud-

denness of the crash suggested

that a bomb-had explodi

Mr Ashok Ghelot, the Indian

Minister of.State for Civil Avia-.

tion was reported to "have said

in New Delhi: “An explosion is

considered folie the cause."

But the pattern of the wreck-

age suggested, that, the. plane

had descended dose to the sea

before breaking up and had not

i exploded at $1,000 feet, the

IRA

;

MORTAR..

BAH) ON BASE
'

' A^inortar "bomb attack was

tested launched on the Crossmadm
‘S^viasfi-in South A tar

r'ndfen tfae IRA yesterday as a nnhtaiy

helicopter was landings Three
mortars

-
exploded near it and

a fourth .
went off later on a

rooftop- ,
- -

' An army spokesman, said
there were nO' injuries and the

Wessex
-
fielfcopjE^rrwas undam-

aged and able to fly back to

the military base at Bessbrook
a few mile away.

Bss pfrieged' SBOjt- iste-.

.VJfenha’S" TfetematioMl .
• rair-

port- at Schwechht. just- outside-

the _. Austrian. . ..capit^al; '. . was.

setied off for :
50r .minutes: yes-

terday.-’. after .a 'bomb thr.eaito aslnnir"MVjnp. Atffini: -22
None lWPs, founA^leuter^/. ..p jjoie- •reinrfapXe vf®rk-

:

— •-

'"T" -
&

.

S^Tife^DEPOBr)^^ £
Eight -’^Wt^e1 Morienis held- \ A.'* 'u.C:

by- police under the prevention
of Tereorii^ArtAwere deptfrfed

Trom Brkmnlyesterday.fo^SyHa

iiiKJN ‘ SERIOliS^
*

-.ByOur Arts'Staff

Philip ' Laridn, :62, the
was- 'still seriously ill ifi

1

Royal Infirmary yesterc

a throat operation.

liiA'jFE': 'NEWS’
Phone : 01-353 4^2

Clarified AdvertreemenJ»
- ; -W-S83 3939

v -

. ._ . _ . -
.
Capt. . S.,S. . .Bhindw. the

In a Iettert to ithe "French news - pilot, and a Sikh, Was also
agony -.ATF .& Parish rthe experienced fisrer.’’

groiip/calpng itself. Peace- Con--
; .

querors,” -claimed -responsibility
for- ’fee Frankfurt- bombing,

;
in

which, two duldrim "and- a-.zhan
were' Trillea ’ and' more than 30
injured." arid for a blast on Sat-

urday- in.- Brussels outside prem-
ises Wongihg ;

't6 /Bayer* .the

West German.:-' chemical com-
pany, , .

'

.

7 " " —
The Tetter added that the

group also planned to bfaw. up
a jumbo jet and a- further
bombing in Frankfurt. “It does
not bother ns if women and
children, are killed; There is m'
innocen ce,“ it said :

—

QUEERS SYMPATHY
' The Queen last night" sent a

.
massage to tile Indian president
offering - her “ deepest : "sym-

pathy- 1a\ relatives ..of :the
juiaho crash victims.

AfflPORT HOAX “

co-
an noon and the rest—about 200,

including the staff—were
evacuated! Roads around
Buckingham Palace were
closed.
The bomb was found after

a. search of about two hours.

PRINCE ON TOUR
By Out Montreal Correspondent

Prince Andrew began, an eight-
day official visit to Canada's
eastern maritime provinces last
night

Today's Weather' •

General. Situation' : Complex
-depression covers N. areas with
weak airstreara farther S.

London, 5-E^ Cek. 5. i E.'England,
E. Angus. E. . Miduxss : Out
breaks of -rain, locally heavy,
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So many items to load, so little time, to check thoroughly

BOMB IN A .747

HOLD DIFFICULT

TO PREVENT
By IAN BALL in New York

TF ;it proves that yesterday’s Air India Boeing
A

747 disaster was caused by terrorists

planting a bomb, it would have been almost

impossible to stop them.

Even assuming that a check were made on freight

pr baggage destined for the aircrafts hold, explosives

would have been easy to conceal.

' INSURANCE
muId M

BILL STARTS
AT £62m

;

By Our City Staff
.

fpHE ' crash could cost

aviation underwriters
between £62 million and
£70 million

.
just for the

plane, in addition to com-
pensation for the' deaths.

sniffer dogs by sealing the

device hermetically.

The Conservative conference
bomb concealed by the IB A
behind panelling at the Grand
Hotel in Brighton is believed to
have been protected in such a
fashion from searches.

There evidently are other
ways to confuse animals* noses,
but security officials prefer not
to publicise them.

A reasonably foolproof
approach to explosives detection
is being tested at the moment at

several American airports. But
In 'theory the Warsaw Con- it is costly and probably could

Tension regulates the amount never be made standard at air-

do to people killed on inter- ports world wide,
national flights, but hi practice
there is often legal action. Gamma-ray test

Yesterday’s; disaster comes The technique is gamma-ray
after .a -particularly bad year radiography which uses a form
for aviation which looks set to of radiation far more penctrat-
prodnce major losses for in- ing than X-rays.
*u™rs

‘_ .... 11 requires a machine contin-
Air India ensures its fleet in ing radioactive bariura-133.

the first instance in- India, When gamma -nays from- this
though most of the risk is re- device pass through a suitcase
insured into Llovd’s - and the or cargo crate, - certain wave-
British Aviation Insurance Cor- lengths are partly absorbed
poration. which is . owned from the rays by the atoms
jointiv hv Llovd’s -and bv a through which the ravs pass,
group, of insurance companies. computerised detectors study
But it wiH be Llovd's which the beam . to determine the

win be processing the claims absorbtion signatures ' of the
and administering payment substances. R has penerated.

Signatures for items like

explosives . or. . narcotics .will

sound -the alarm. ....
...Unlike the X-ray machines
used -to monitor carry-on bag-

__ . -I. .. . • ."gage, *he gamma-ray scanners
Hunting Gibson said yester- can be 'fully automated, since

FAMILY FIRM
Takeover

making a reverse takeover of istics.
the family firmbehind the Hunt-

; i„ a survey of security at
ing Group. There is no rash major international airports—

.

problem, it Mid. M Shareholders
in which Heathrow was rated

wdl be asked to vote on it on one of the more _ the
Thursday. Xew York Times said yesterday
The business is now in^sbip- that to avoid holding'- up jumbo

broking, property and computer jet- flights, guards often take
services, having already with- shortcuts, like reducing the
drawn from ship owning. sensitivity, of metal detectors:

Worst crash

in history

over the sea

Daily Telegraph Reporter

YESTERDAY'S crash, with
327 victims, was the

third worst in aviation

history, the worst ever
over the sea. and the
second-worst involving' a
single airliner.

The previous worst over water
also involved an Air India Boe-
ing 747, which crashed into the
Arabian Sea after taking off

from Bombay on Jan 1, 1978,
killing 213.

Instrument failure was
blamed.

Bombay—destination of yes-

terday's ill-fated flight—was also
the scene of an Air India Boeing
707 accident in June, 1982. The
plane crashed while landing in

a storm, killing 17.

The airline’s other bad crash
was on Jan. 24, 1966, when a

707 flew into Mont Blanc- There
were 117 dead.

The worst commercial aviation

accident killed 582 when two
747s operated by Pan American
and KLM collided on the run-

way at Tenerife in the Canary
Hslands, in March, 1977.

~

The worst involving a single

aircraft was in March, 1974;
when 346 died In' a Turkish
DC-10 which chashed near Paris
after a cargo door blew off.

Te Korean Airlines 747 Flieht
007 shot- down by a Russian
fighter in September, 1985,

caused 269 deaths.

But there have been two
other single aircraft disasters
with more dead—in August,
1980. when a Saudi Arabian
L-J011 jet crashed attempting
an emergency landing at Rivadh
the Saudi captial <301 dead),
and. in Mav, 1979.- when an
American airlines DC-10 crashed
on takeoff in Chicago after an
engine fell off (273 dead).

Charier disasters

In November, 1979. 257 died
when an Air.New ealand DC-10
taking tourists to -the South Pole
flfw.iuto -a .mountain in Antarc-
tica. Other notable -crashes:

191 DEADS December^ 1974,
a- chartered Dutch DC-8 carry-
ing^ Indonesian' 'Moslems home
from pilgrimage in -Saudi
Arabia crashed in Sri Lanka.

.

188 DEAD: August, 1975, a
chartered Moroccan Bocmg
707 crashed* ne^r Agadir in

Morocco. £
183DEAD: November, 1978. a

chartered Icelandic Airlines
DCS crashed at Colombo, Sri
Lanka, again, in November,
1983. an Aviauce Boeing 747
crashed near Madrid's Barajas
airport.

A victim of the Tokyo airport bomb explosion,

in which two baggage, handlers were killed, being

carried on a stretcher by airport workers

Union to hear details

of Post Office shake-up

UNION leaders are expected tomorrow to receive

details of Post Office plans for a reorganisation

regarded as the first step to privatise the State

postal business. -

NUR may yield

to law on unions,

Knapp suggests
By STEPHEN WARD Industrial Staff

rTHE leader of the National Union of Railway
"* * men gave a broad hint last night that ii

may be about to relax its outright opposition

hold ranks
Government. CALL ON
Mr James Knapp,

general secretary, was BALLOT AID
speaking on the eve of his

union’s annual conference

in Ayr,

The conference will debate

'

a number of resolutions sug-

gesting that the union should

in future not cal Istrikes with-

out balloting members first,

as laid down in the 1984

Trade Union Act.
*

’.The- -NUR, -together with

the train drivers' union Aslcf.,

is
1

facing a demand from
British Rail for £200,000 dam-
ages following a one-day strike

in Yorkshire -and the Midlands

By JOHN RICHARDS
Industrial Correspondent

MR. MOSS EVANS.
General Secretary of

the Transport and General

Workers' Union, suggested

yesteday that any union

accepting Government

money to finance ballots

should either hand it back

or "freeze” it until the

TUC reconsider its- posi-

tion at its annual confer-

ence in September.

Speaking in Bournemouth on
r _ — -r i-Wa hiAfinifll

Sir Ronald Dearing, chair-

man, is to meet the Union of

Communication Workers to

spell - out - changes- being
ordered by the Government.

from the Treasury on the' de-

partment to examine the pros-

pects for selling off .parts of the
business.

The Post Office overhaul, says J

the department, is aimed at lm- >

• They. involve.the creation of proving efficiency and perform-

1

two separate subsidiary cam- once by more “ dearly defining :

panics, one for National Giro, the business streams and elim-
1

-the banking operation, and the ina ting the need for cross subsi-

second for the Post Office coun- . dies.”
ter services.; '

. The Post Office already has
The Department 'of Trade moves under way to give Giro

denied yesterday that the re-
- and the counter businesses

structuring was aimed at pre-, greater autonomy as well as
paring the business to join the: scope for extending services,
growing list of State assets ear- But the department wants to go
marked for.denationalisation to further and feels that more
provide additional, revenue to room should be given to alkrtv
help finance tax cuts.

. private firms to compete m pro-
But there has been pressure riding mail delivery services.

SERFS

PLAN
‘DUBIOUS’

By Our Industrial

Correspondent

(GOVERNMENT proposals
*

to phase out the State •

Eamings-Related Pension

Scheme (Serps) are cited

today as more confirma-

tion of the need for a
- strong trade union voice in

Parliament”

Mr Gavin' Laird, general

secretary of the second-)argest

onion, the Amalgamated Union
of- Engineerings-Workers,, says:

“the lesson- is. clear.” He
urges? the union's 1.005,000-

strong membership, to vote to
retain. its Labour party political

fund.

A ballot on the fund—the
mdst' significant of those taking,

place. under the. terms -of the
Trade Union- Act, 1984—began
on,. Friday and is due to be
completed over the next fort-

night.

in Yorkshire -and tne Miaiauas “ of the biennial
in February w support of the the

rrmference he

Spr&ft* SESfcffim
jf- amonth, but has agreed to out ^ Electricians,

off any. further legal, action Union,and fee
haveappUed

pending talks with the two rad -Employment Act;
unions which are expected to under tne

of
take place m Ayr tins week. JM- for^

Pressure to review week ft was^ymoujeed
... ... that the A U EW had received

Mr .Knapp said last night lhan £1,200.000 in res-

tiiat if the court action went
t0 a back-dated claim on

ahead the NUR would con-
[he Government. They will be

test the amount British Hail
cnnsil i tjng members about ask-

was claiming. He personally -

ff for further pavmeats.
would not be in favour of pav-

thc TUC point of
mg any damages awarded bv

to evnel the.
the courts although be coM Md the fiEPTU

of
t

hi7union-
r 0tfaer membPrS

would be financially ruinous

TUC policy has been to for-

bid any co-operation wi!h
Conservative trade union legis-

lation since a special, policy
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What foBuy forBusiness Magazine. P.53
CellularEeport- 3rdJune 1985

Bynow you've probably heard about the

amazingnew cellular technology that lets you

.have aphone inyour car or yourpocket,just

like the phone onyour desk.

Andwhile thereb no doubting the benefits

this will bring to your business,youmaybe less

pertain aboutwhich ofthe two systems isbest.

When faced with this choice in its recent

report on the cellular industry,What to Buy for

.
NAME

ADDRESS
'

1

'K

BusinessMagazine endorsed Cellnet.
'

.

:

For more information send off the coupon
Among other things, its inrdepth analysis ~ orring 0272 277277.

1 "

pointed to the slightly better network services, r— ^-r-r~r
—

.geographical coverageand choiceofequip-
|
rvee^BrnSmsTOL bsi 4yp.

ment on offer from the Cellnetsystem.

So if youte already convincedyoul be :

better offwith the new cellular technology, ,

we’djust like to add thatyouHbe eveii better

off if ith Cellnet

f

Celliiet 1

^^y^mophowfurltw

lanon since a special poutv
conference at Wembley in 1982, PQI? EX-EISCORl
but the TUC conference in

1 ^
September is expected to come Ar T ii%v XI ITT I7TV
under considerable pressure to UJp LAD I xlllilal-*!* .

review the opposition, because
in some areas it is seen to be Mr Nigel Oakes. 23, a former

doing ufiions ' more harm than escort of I .ady Helen Windsor,

good. daughter of the
_

Duke and

Duchess of Kent, is to attend

„ _ Chelsea police station today to

£70m MoD ORDER produce driving documents.

The Perkins diesel engine He was detained fry Pbfke

company has won a £70 mniion on
j
Friday at WxndsorUasUe

Ministry of Defence order to Mid also frailed to appear^al

supply engines for tracked Horseferrv Rood Court on July

armoured personnel carriers 1 for failing to appear at the

and Army battle tanks. A com- court in September for an

pany. spokesman said yesterday alleged road traffic offence*

that the order was their biggest He was about to enter the

for military engines, which castle three days ago for a bail

would be built at their Shrews- celebrating, the 21st birthday of

bury plant Deliveries start Lady Helen when be - was
next year. stopped.

»

.tr.'
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JNFOR TINY TOTS

By SARAH THOMPSON Education Staff . .

•
^SLEVISION is largely td blame for dass-

room violence and disruptive behaviour,
; which havenowr spread to children aged only .

J

^four and five, according to a new study,

t V I i
^ean Lawrence and her fellow lecturer at

l!^
0nd°a University’s Goldsmiths’ College, Mr David

\ \ I * Zq
6
?^ interviewed the heads of 85 primary schools iu

‘

1

-LUf i

°

a wr»er dty areas and dis- ;

1SE* 312
, !2S5&*EBJtS?et

1,,uQents .caused by recep- i
dren used to. come across very

:
- tion class infants in a single

!
fevv adnIt5 before te3eris

’

on-
Now they saw hundreds a day.

. The constant
being blown up
not enhance respect.

Tbe disruption, defined as
actj°n interfering with teach-
ln
£ or the running of the

Lawence*

chJlrf°ro n
V

'ii
s startinS among Close ifafrscinJaren three to five years

Tk
Un

*V
er ^an ^ years ago.

iney found:
They found:

* Criminologists have got to
be more interested in schools
than they are now.” she added.

A •fmip . , There were dose Hnks between
hie y*10 f°aght with disruptive behaviour m schools

.
~assF}ates .

constantly, and delinquency later on.causing mmor injuries' _ , ..... .. . .

A Gve-vpar^iM , "Every football hooligan has

py
C^ fig SfijS &J?.

* '- - —

«

bizarre sceammg fits, although
Dme

*
, , .

normally quiet; In their study nearby a third

A five-ve^r-niH of the classroom modents in-

analhSTfaS, fate aStaS yolTOl S:*l«5i«.KOS.oKd.o
pegs-

e 0,31
jnattentrveness or clowning. M|

Another orhn '
1..^ - n Steed said yesterday: “ Many of

z£l in seemed to be inept
stomach, and attempts at making friends and

An eight-year-old who lacked contact with their peers.” -

Sta^ldnVto^Sh^ tittle vandalism

caUed to help out in this case. A® -VS
,^.T0no» 12nerS** just been " turned over” by ran-
school, 28 disruptive madefRs dais from outside the school,
were recorded m one day. In
all, boys started 79 per cent, of
the trouble.

Most disturbing

Parent contacts

Asked how best to cope with

„ the problems, a third of the

Lesser incidents included heads. that the most efFec-

spitting, rolling on the floor, ?Ve *? mwBm
con-

and having fun with water in t?cts with parents. Those inner

the lavatories * aty sriwois which seemed to be

The most disturbing aspect
had g00d commm-

was that while aggression
lty
J
mkS

'.
. . _ .

semed to be setting in much The heads also suggested
\l\i earlier, toddler-like behaviour smaller teaching groups, empha-

such as incontinence or selfish - rising praise and reward, in-

r
tantrums was still occurring hi creasing teacher tolerance (bad
children in the 8 to 11 age language is condoned at some

~ group. schools in inner dty areas

There was no doubt said Dr y^ere parents are beard to use

Lawrence yesterday, that tele- *t constantly), using consultants

vision affected more vulnerable and increasing remedial read-

children by encouraging- the i°g.

copying of violent behaviour. Tracking down with firm dis-

Many heads mentioned the dpline and' the 'three Rs was
A-Team ” TV series as a not: seen as -a solution by the

ex-popular inspiration.

* Television also

teachers, whose average
demoted perience was 13 years..

Victoria -Principal, one of tfie- stars of the television series “ Dallas,” and Dr
Harry 'Classman,, -the cosmetic

: surgeon-, renowned for having improved the
looks of--many of -Hollywood's stars, -posing-on-the balcony of the Mansion-

Hotel in Dallas. after -their marriage at the weekend.

£
0iJ can con ? warning

to Britons abroad
By JOHN LANGLEY Motoring Correspondent

BRITISH motorists should always specify the value

rather than the amount of petrol they want when

they refuel on the Continent, the Automobile Assoaa-

BULL FIESTA
1

IN SPAIN

UNDERFIRE
By TBVI BROWN in Madrid

A CAMPAIGN by

Spanish animal lovers

to stop a savage ritual in

which a bull is hounded
by townsfolk through the

streets, beaten and its hide

embedded with weighted

darts before being shot

and mutilated has failed.

Before the end of the week-

long festival, which started

yesterday, in honour of St

John, patron samt of Cona, a

town of 14,000 near the Portu-

guese frontier in remote ana.

backward western Spun, nine

stills will have suffered torment

and death.

The animals are set loose in

the fenced-off streets, goaded

by the town's youths who form

fiesta clubs with such names as
" The Savages ” and “ The Zoo.

Hundreds of small darts

weighted with gunshot are fired

at the animal through blow-

pipes until the blood ruas.

VVnea’rt finally drops exhausted

the bull is shot.

Then the macabre spectacle

ends with the bull being cas-

trated, with the youth who
performs it being the hero of

the fiesta run..

* Disgraceful cruelties
•

Last week Spain's Associa-

tion for tbe Defence of

^Animals placed advertisements

in national newspapers
denouncing tbe fiesta.

At her office in Madrid,

Sonora Lucia Yelo, an Animal
Defence organiser, said: “We
have pideed on the fiesta at

Coria to highlight our campaign

because it js tbe first of a series

of disgraceful ernetties in Spam
during the summer months.

However, S e n o r Eugenio

Simon, the mayor of Coria, said:

“ It’s fun and the town has been

doing it since the Middle Ages.

VTvervone takes part, .. even

people standing cm the ter-

races.”

SHOTGUN FIRED

IN MARINE HQ
An internal Ministry of

Defence investigation- ha s

started at the headquarters- of

Royal Marine 40 Commando at

Norton Fitzwarren. near Taun-

ton. Somerset, after a shootiaZ

incident on Saturday evening.

^ A shotgun was found and
pellets were recovered from

the outside wall 3

at the base. Nobody was hurt.

tfon suggests, today.

-
,
They will then be aWe to

avoid a Slick'new Continental

racket known as .".the oil

can con.”
’ ”

!

The fiddle, confined so far

to a few garages in the French
autoroutes, came to figbt after

an analysis of the 20,000 claims

received by tbe A A's Five Star
Continental insurance scheme
last year.

It happens when tourists tell

the attendant to' fill the* tank.

Before the pump displays the
cost of die petrol bought the

attendant " accidentally spills

•some oil on the motorist.
1

In tiie. ensuing confusion, the
attendant allows the pump
display to click back to -zero,

then demands more than was
due, and’ pockets - the
difference.

‘.Easy pickings
*

“Britons abroad can-offer
easy pickings to' every trickster

and ' twister .under the sun,"

said Mr John Whitaker, ’the

A A’s manager of overseas

tonring. “Ail too often :they

neglect to pack a. little Cotn-

monsense
_

along with tile

suntan lotion."

There, is also the ice-cream

trick. Someone runs into you
with an ice cream, or spills

something dD. Jour clothing- in

a restaurant- Then a fellqW
Englishman, “ a friendly face in

a foreign crowd,” offers to take
care of your belongings while

you dean up in the cloakroom.

4 Disappearing act *.

*You will return to find, of
course, that the Englishman
has performed a disappearing

act, along with your valuables,”

says the A.A.

Its records also include the

gipsy girl caper.. A dark-eyed

gipsy girl offers to teH yon
your fortune. “ But it is 'bn the
cards that her accomplice, an
accomplished pickpocket, will

also be attemptmg to cross his

Own palm with silver.”

Then there ia' the push bike

ploy. In some areas,' youngsters

on bicycles ..and mopeds are

adept at bag-snatching.
.

Still less subtle is the smash-
and-grab technique usedr; by
motorcycle gangs in a few
areas of .

Spain. They smash
front or rear windscreens, even

of cars on the move, grab -what-

ever they can reach, then roar

off before the victims have
-realised, what is happening.

.

CANAL RESTORATION
By. Our Shipping Correspondent

• An “important initiative to

revitalise use of the Leeds and
Liverpool Canal ” has been
launched- by the British "Water-

ways Board. Local authorities

are backing plans to restore an
eight-mile stretch in Liverpool

and Sefton.

Fit seatbelts

in coaches,

doctors urge
By DAVID FLEnCHER

Health Services

. Correspondent

jpHE . fitting of seatbelts
to all motorway coaches

is to be sought by doctors
at the British Medical Asso-
ciation’s four-day annual
meeting .starting . in Ply-
mouth today.

And in a second' proposal doc-
tors from Woking and Chertsey
are to call for all public service
vehicles to 'be equipped wife
safety belts.

They say that standards of
safety should be- laid down, for
fastening seats- to fee frame-
work .of vehicles.

The conference wilLalso press
for the protection conferred by
seatbelts to uar drivers to be
extended to - rear-seat - passen-
gers.. ;

Several resolutions call for
the fitting of rear seatbelts to
be made compulsory.

Tv a furflier effort ' to cut acci-
dents doctors are also calling
for tougher drink-driving laws.

_ Widespread support
.

'"More than 600 doctors are
attending - fee -conference, and
those from Leeds * have . tabled
a resolution seeking a reduc-
tion by almost, half in the maxi-
mum permissible level , of alco-
hol m fee blood of drivers. .

.

Widespread -support is -also

expressed in 'resolutions from
several parts of.the Qjtmtry for
the introduction of random
breath tests.

'

In a further attempt to
unsafe elderly drivers off the
road, doctors from Dumbarton
are to hsk that" insurance exam-
ination's of elderly' drivers
should be conducted' by doctors'

other than tbe patient's family
doctor.

‘

The. conference .will also be
urged to seek a complete ban
on the promotion and .advertis-

ing .of alcohol .and. tobacco,
together with a ban.' on tobacco
sponsorship of arts

;
and, sports.

But ia line with the rest -of

fee'country, doctors are divided'

over whether .they ,
should be

allowed to give, the contracep-
tive piff to girls under 16- wife-
out their parents’* knowledge.'
'

' Ope .resolution declares that
the provision of contraception
to' those under 16 “should not

.
necessarily- be. dependent on-fee
responsible doctor informing the
patient’s parents .and obtaining
their consent.”

;
TURN UP FOK
THE MARY -fiOSE

, A £500,000- -operation to .put
the 'Tiidor warship Mary Rose
bade bh' an 'even keel- fur fee
first time in four centuries be-

f
ins. today when fee wooden
all -yrill be rotated from the

60-degree angieiat which it sank
440- years ago in a battle against
fee French.

;
'

Tbe Mary Rose lay tilted.on
fee; seabed, and wa$ kept at the
same angle in a special dock at

Portsmouth .naval base after,

being lifted from fee. Solent in

1882. Engineers have devised a
means of-turning the bull back

on- fo an. even keel—WTtbont
damaging her brittle structure—
to make viewing- fee ship and
her -artefacts more' interesting;

public viewing -galleries are be-

ing'bn in .the dry dock.: • •

5 POLICE HURT

IN GANG BRAWL
Five police were hurt and a

man ofrl9 was stabbedvduring

a fight inwiring 200 teenagers

and youths from Luton early

yesterday outside a disco in- the

Norfolk village of Harifey, near

near Grezt Yarmouth. -

Inspector Brian Gate .of Yar-

mouth -police said: “When
officers arrived it was like

something from fee Wild West.
They tried to ‘restore, calm biit

some of the people fighting

turned bn them and poncemen
were kicked and pelted with

bricks;** ’The' stabbed youth,

Maris Pratt, of Staltem, Nor-
folk. is comfortable in hospital.

A- dozen awests were made.

Emma,11weeks oldand
3£lb, leaves hospital

JjJMMA- 'WOODLEY, at

lkb 5oz, one of the
- tiniest babies- ever born,

leaves hospital for home
today, 11 weeks old and

weighing 3* -jH>.

Her family', Mi;John'Woodley,
32, a fitter, his vrife, Judith, 28,

and daughter, Claire two, will

be collecting &er< from - the
special care baby unit at-Mus-
grove Park Hospital, Taunton,
to take her home to Soufe
Chard. Somerset. -

Bora 10 -weeks ‘premature on

April 4. by Caesarian section
after her mother was taken into

hospital wife high blood pres-
sure, Emma was kept in an incu-
bator ‘ until the weekend.
Initially, there were complica-
tions and she bad to have anti-

biotics to combat two serious
infections.

A hospital spokesman said:

.

“ She- is perfectly healthy now
and although she is well under
the normal weight at which we
allow most babies to go home,
she is making such good, pro-
gress that there is no reason
to keep her here.”

WPc sought

to guard.

Princess
By JOHN WEEKS

Grime Staff

SCOTLAND YARD is
f

.
considering appointing

;

a woman police officer to i

be part of the bodyguard
;

to the Princess of Wales.
[

The RoyaIt)- and Diplomatic
Protection Department will start 1

a. search for a suitable candidate
within the next few weeks, -it

'

is thought unlikely feat she will
;

art as a “ front-line-" bodyguard .

but will be used instead as a 1

back-up. 'to accompany fee Prin-
cess into locations ' normal!v :

unavailable to male colleagues.'

Senior officers in fee depart-
ment believe there has been 1

a slight gap in security arrange- 1

meets because of fee “ no-go ”

areas' to which policemen have :

limited access. She could also
j

act as n companion to the Prin-

1

cess.
i

The Doily Tflrproph, Jfpndflw. June j?f.

3

Top marksman

•Hie Queen and Mrs- Thatcher I

already have women officers
'

available to join in their security
,

arrangements when necessary. ' i

The need to have a woman '

as part of tbe Princess’s bodv-
j

guard conies after fee departure
\

of Tnsp John Brownridge who f

has been transferred from the :

team guarding fee Prince and '

Princess of Wales to other duties I

within the Royalty Protection
j

Group. He is the fourth police-

1

man to leave fee post within

;

the last four years.
I

Tbe candidate would need to >

be a crack shot, trained in judo
;

and be single because of the
;

vast amount of travelling to be i

undertaken. i

Protection duties

There are 2506 women
officers in fee Metropolitan
Police but only 12 are-regstarlv
authorised to cany guns for

their work in protection duties
of the Special Branch. It is

likely that tbe woman will be
chosen from that dozen.

Scotland Yard refused to dis-

cuss the possibility yesterday
because it involved Royal
security arrangements but said
in a statement: “We are
equal opportunities employers
and will accept any officer for

protection duties regardless of
sex.**

Every year at least

700,000 African

children diefromlack
oflife-saving drugs.

Ifsasbigakilld:as

.

lack offood.

They diefromthe
mostcommon
childhood diseases

such as polio,TB,
whoopingcoughand
measles.

These deaths can
easilybe prevented.
-£5is enough to

protectone child fog

life. ,

Pleasehdpsolve

Africa’s drugproblem
today. Ourwork
depends entirelyon
yotirvoluntary

donations.Itcosts so

littleto help save a life.

Please givegenerously

Thankyou.

IBS*

Then

v Since SeahnR British Ferries be- ' alwaysonearoundwhenyouwan!it). CONTTNENTAX FREE-FOR-ALL
•caiiiepirat^own^iti^^ '

.

.

^ Theyalsohave admodccttis. Ifyou bookand pay foryour car

havebeenbiffjpeningataratec^kQOts. Seating Kir everyone spactausduly-, retnmtrip beforeJune 30thto travel
1 * *• -— • ..a..1!* 1 C _L -*lf —

*

* —- *' - — TmIw Ttnn Aaf
‘•Bat instance, if.you're traveling, free shops, self-servlcerestaiirant,

fromDovertoCalaisyou'reinlndc. ‘ loungebars,MotherandBabyRooms
1

Because now- we can offer yon aadSrideobunges. Impressed?
1

Jufy. August September,-;

•
; another crossing absol

Fordetails ofourContinentalFree-
for-AH contact your liavel -Agent
TiavelCentre, orringuson01^4 8122.

,

-thempsti^ . look out fbr cmr ships when you're

L.-- Jlie.
'

StJtoselm, St Christopher,
'

' nextinDoverYou can't miss them,

f. . . CoteO’AiurandtheChampsElyseesl They’llbe the

r
;

‘ ' '

s
ibgdheitheseshps nrsfeiig told- onesShowingup

erbsarigsi’day (whichmeans tfiere’S
-

- ffie.con^etitjon. j

Chaijgwgfbrthebetter-FtdlSpeedAheatL
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AMAJOR COMPUTER
MAMJMCTDRER
THAT’S TRUET

IEDICAIED

, TO MAKING
’ ALL COMPUTERS !

IttakesNCR to

giveyou choice

Surprised?
Computers with incompatible operating systems

severely limityour future choice ofhardware and -

software.

NCRare committed to solving thatproblem.

That'snot surprising ifyouglanceatNCR’shistory.

We’ve consistently succeededby addressing theprob-

lems thatother manufacturers ignore.

We were the first to build a fully transistorised

computer. First to build mainframe computers with

bus architecture. First with on-line bank-teller

machines. Firstwith externally programmable 32-bit

•« microprocessors.

K The first computer company to celebrate its

' ccntenarv.

y* Now we’re the first to fully adoptUnix?- the oper-

v string system with the potential to make all computer ;

* systems compatible,

f Ask us about our Tower most

advanced Unix-based computeryetmade;

or our Worksaver-300, a xxodtifuncrioa

workstation that can run awide range of
1

.v sophisticated, uniquely user-friendly

^‘Unix office software.

X We’llshowyou that m
you can have a choice

Innovative Computer
TECHNOLOGY , . .

YOUCANEXPECTJTFROMNCR
NCRlimited, 206 Muyldbone Road,London

- : —;>g-
To: NCR Information Centre, NCR Ltd, 206 Mayfebone

Road, LondonNWIdlXTekpbonc: 01-724 4050.

NCR Computersystems coverawidc range ofbusiness

applksurions Please tkk the business area that you are in and

wewillsendyou full details ofthe idevantNCRsystem*. .

1 ‘
*

•

Retail Wholesale ConstnictionD .Matu^turingO
'

BankingO Insurance lixal/CentralGovernment!!]

PstributiosaP Other. , -b. —' '

Title

Company-

Address

—

|

Telephone —
* Unix rsi trademarkofAr&TjJefl Laboratories..

i i
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BUSH SEEKING

jomr DRIVE
ON TERRORISM

By RICHARD BEESTON in Washington

TjTlCE-PjRESfDENT BUSH flew to Europe
T

. yesterday to discuss with Britain axid

other Nato allies a unified Western strategy

towards international terrorism, which is

confronting President Beagaii with one of
the gravest crises of his administration.

Before he left Mr Bush discussed 1 the Beirut

hostage dilemma with.Mr Reagan at his Camp.David
mountain retreat after Mr Reagan had returned

from a ceremony mark-

WARNING TO
REAGAN ON
SALVADOR
By MARK FAZLOLLAH

• in San Salvador

p-RESEDBNT- REAGAN’S

ing the return of bodies

of four United States

Marines shot in £1
Salvador.

At a news conference

before his departure, Mf
Bush said he would meet the

Nato heads of government
“ to discuss how we and onr

eossiGX

TO LEAD
ITALY

PnUuul gets

no change *

fromRope

„\s

il>

By LESLIE CHILDEin Rome 5y LESLIE CfOLDEfe Rms*

rpHOS quiet man of Italy's ipHE hum
*- turbulent political. fprei&n.

scene. Senator Francesco ibadc - hmne /_yfgggggft|

si)-*

Cosssga, should be elected .

on the first ballot today

as both Houses, of .Parlia-

ment meet to choose a

new Head of -State. -
,

The 56-year-oM CbrBtwm

Democrat, described by bis col-

aftcr receiving a’wwsa##-
down from the Pop<Vwho

told' him
“ not ripe” for;e*aUKh*
ing diplomatic

:

1 reaatiani £

with- the Vatkgn^!^gap>p

Mr Stefan ObaowBkis'p^ifte;

URH

leagues as “ the most English- of audience .with -

all Italian politinans, yeste^ desenbed

<iay even: received the backing and faianessfflge. » An
<f
0al3j -

nf the giant Communist party, added: He went

. its vowed support was an un- -handed. The Fog*

precodejted fflovc.
_ ^* He former Prime Minister, study as he

_

d«*jwithJwort;
an open admirer of Mrs visitors.” •„

* '^.^1*' r \

Thatcher, was officially nonsl- The MhuStei1 won* umvCww- :

nated by bis own party. last whekningly Romao^-CattfcBe
;|

nicht to succeed the inter* Communist-ruled country was !

nationally popular Sandro similarly rebuffed *bya Bairs
,

Pertini as President. The man- Socialist Prime Minister, Signer
|

date lasts for seven years. Bettino Gnuri. : who«'refased‘*.l»
j

The wide support tor- Signor me*t him on Friday as a.protMt

Cossiga, a lawyer and a father against jaU sentences^recenay
j

of two, means he could be imposed on Polish' disgidentvi
• ;

elected as Italy’s eighth Presi- Mr OlsTOwski’s Satnrdatrrvj*fc

dent two hoans after wring;m to the Vatican ended. ius.Romo
the Chamber of Deputies begins mission, which he darned; w*j
late this afternoon. * satisfying.” He apofco wslalms

. plans to increase allies can best respond to'
military aid to El Salvador . , „
in response to the terror-

ist killing of four United
States Marines “coirid be
dangerous,” '. Salvadoran
Archbishop Arturo Rivera
y- Damas said yesterday.

.

the terrorist problem.”.

Libya and Iran head the lists

of those nations backing terror-

President. Reagan and : his Wifq -attending the

funeral at St Andrew’s Air force base, Maryland,

of four Americarr Marines 'who were among 13.

people ^sHof^dead by ’Leftist -guerrillas at .a San
T
SctWador -restaurant la.sft. -Week.

'

ramxfli-nnt - - sawannpan iSOO, Mr Bush SUid. “ Terrorism, ..... _ .v , .. r
A _*.^

aLV
as we now face it, has new rwy-g : • •>" M Minister dining the onslaught built

Arcnbashpp Arturo Rnvera dimensions,” with support from f fiffWI.WlJ.T of terrorist bands gave • The
y- Damas said yesterday., nations “sponsoring, aiding, M. m lAil'vl . f ILvwC'CV. access to many secrets. That was t

In
rhis homily in San Sahr- abetting, supplying and tram- * - - is why he is known as the fcgtwe

ador’s central cathedral the ing ” the terrorist
,
__ - quiet man.” . ancmh

with Britain on top
ovihans was a “terror- aspect of the problem and re- ... j

'
.
1 r

\ . ^ “ Gennan
L°«-. .

xst provocation.** But eqnallv a„ce attention on Mr Reagan's - • • » perfect, too. Polisl

repugnant attacks bad hem inability . so far to break the By ALAN OSBORN : Common Market .
Corresponaoit

todrmade on Salvadoran nensants deadlock in the 1(Way-old hy- ‘ louga usk v*ol«
by the Army and by Rightists;

ja<jk crisis. • H/TRS THATCHER flies to Milan for a Common But he w-

u have a tough task He
added.

. _ ' Jwl Market- summit on Friday ^vith British prestige following in the footsteps of ment
" The - condemnation of the ConqJanson fear rjrnbablv at its highest point President Pertini. Itafe^s first critic

Cbnrrh is categorical, but it m tne .Lommumiy prouaoiy at _“*^*»*
cnrialwi- Head of State. Despite given

It would be the . most rapid Polish-born Pope
presidential election since Italy minutes..
became a republic in 1946. _ Their disciBMMiWwIwflftii
The man who has been in Church-State relroana, wd

politics for 27 years is famed the Polish Minister imated had
for his honesty m a corruption- 'improved. He ctonned tbat^Ua
ravaged country. the past six yeps-atwotVCOO
He never gives intertaews, churches, chapeSs and t&eer.

although his years as interior places of worship had Men
Minister during the onslaught built. .

him • xhe Pope replied- HwCRM*
access to many secrets. That Vvas not enough to boost links

is why he is known as the between the Church and Com*
quiet man.” _ „ snemist Poland.

.

He is one of the. few Italian iQ the Pope's view' the
statesmen who speaks English situation in Poland was woxaen-
while his command of Gennan He demanded

' that Rio
is perfect, too. Polish Government improve its

by the Army and by Rightists; jack crisis,

he added. " * '

“ The condemnation of the Com
Ctrenii is categorical, but it

Tough task

But he will have a tough task

relationships with socwfl^ as a
whole.
He also urged, an approve-

Comparison fear
following in the footsteps of ment

_

in human n
President Pertini. Italy’s first criticised toe. ja

s* and be
sentences

about tMTorismof <he ettreme “Sg?. ZIMBABWE
FIGHT BY
IAN SMITH

'.« cJstatr DMpitu given in Poland e.rUer -thi.
Since AVft joined more .. gg -vBars he is undeniably month to members of the out-
0* Lbmm T ttAOwC (fn -

, « m m lMriAdV Cnli M-btrT Pflla * CmJnKdSa STSSS EE* “^ibnti0n ” against ZJJJUJABWE
tfie terrorism of fee extreme

terronst

Right or the Armed Forces.** But United States .officials
. Tjr/~iTrrnri T>X7*

he coritbaed. fear, the President’s. “Wait it ' f IItII X U X
A faction of fee rebel out ” strategy in dealing with

,

Central American Workers’ the Middle East skyjacking will T » -»T n-»TTrrrT
party riaim.ed responribRitv for bring him critical comparison lAll olvll X XX
the killings in the Salvadoran with farmer President Jimmy
capital's “pink zone” which Carter’s handling of the ,t* BRIAN MarMANTJS
fee Archbishop durracterised Iranian hostage crisis,, which By htOAfV MaftnAiNUO

as being a scandalously opulent Mr .Reagan- once described as 111 -tiarare

centre of
_

prostitution and a disgrace. TLTR ROBERT MUGABE,
dm g-trafficking amid. the Tbe officials believe the. pub- Zimbabwe Prime
poverty prevalent in El ]ic could turn swiftly against Minister, continued his
.Salvador. — - Mr Reagan if the 46 American -triumphant election cam-

Parallel with Lebanon reiaii
Leban°n ar* DOt Paj«n wiTh another large

v Wihvw™
aoTJ~r , . „ rally in Harare yesterday.

than 13 years ago. the most popuTaV president the lawed Solidarity lire* Tirade-

Three factors are behind country has ever had. union movement.
. v̂r.

-

this remarkable transforma- t
Signor

.

Pertini is soW™** “*^TSg£'
tion from being the E B C’s

tiS5 m W mud? JTflS BISHOP'S VIEW
“ bad boy.” cards. Bat the idea of him persecution Opposed

of s,uaKWDff ^ S«f333S
Second is the economy turn- that the time has come to install

. ‘.!r v:.l u~_ . rh^™ n~mnrrat in the criticised the impnsomneiit of a
By BRIAN MacMANUS

in Harare

MR ROBERT MUGABE,
Zimbabwe Prime.

Minister, continued his

triumphant election cam-

round which has lifted Britain a ChnsbaiL Democrat in tne

ID me IiDL dllCl dl] lUUdUUO LUMU UL S,VSA *> _ .
.

<£— *

rate among the lowest in the tors” will choose the new Presi- the north-western
PJ

rt
r°^° dent They are made up of I Sraean, chaired by Cardinal

n y uwidgw in ncuougu are uul
Parallel with Lebanon biased.
In reaction to the kiliiiigs, "There is always a 'rally-'

^re®-jent.» 5*??*? *° around-a-president ’ in times of
provide El!

Salvador with more a catastrophe,” a senior White
mibtaiy aid to conSbat House official told the Washzng-
terrorism. : ton Post. “As - time goes on,

|

•
.Commenting on .uus, fee the frustration, will go .up very

!
Archbishop drew a parallel with omcklv » -

!

Lebanon. . speaking of , the *
...

-

temptation of violence,” tba
“ law. of. vengeance,” and an HUMILIATION LJKELY
“ uncontibllable sWral” i T ' fnr attack *

El. Salvador's Tin cipient 100 ,fflc ror

while Mr Ian Smith his

old rival and former

Finally there is the collapse Senators, MPs and represents- JoatfOCTW, fee

of a grandiose plan for Euro- lives of regional governments, reaffirmed fe<ur view feat tin
of a grandiose plan for Enro-
pean union from France and
Germany. This has left the

Rhodesian leader, strug- “pragmatic” scheme for

gled to retain his influence Europe's future, presented by
with the minority White
electors.

Mr Mugabe's-ruling Zanu-PF

Sir Geoffrey Howe, as the only

:

realistic scheme now on the
:

table.mr raugHDe-s-raung /^xm-r r
. ^ ^ many.points. the plan

party js assured of an ^creased n^^tg^ga&shment of amavtntv amanif the SO Uadc 7*5*-
.. +t,- an M—L IU 5C5 luc caifliuiaiuiinm mi «

‘GREENS’ KEEP
OPEN ALL
OPTIONS

By Onr Staff Correspondent

members of the"100-seat Pariia- T^ii “^
-ment after eeneral elections on P1?11?*1 - ^ West Germany’s environ-

Church had a right to make
moral judgments on certain

'

political issnes.

L&y Roman Catholic soonoes i.
‘

say the. Church views with con- T* !

cern a steady rise this year in

the number of political prison-

ers in Poland, estimated by .

Western dmiomats to tcAal at

least 150.—Reuter.

ISLAMIC WAR*
EM KASHMIR

used at the outset of the civil under President Garter, uanns sion
.
raiong dot -empnaucauy

-uifiefeer it diould
war in 1979. - - - the Lebanon hostage crisis, may h!s party^controls m the 20 preserves fhe. tight of govern-

it m
By Onr Srinagar Correspondent

The Roman Catholic Church end with a hnmib atmg agree- for wlutes m meats to nse it .when they fed. S^renSin. an Moslems should gather “in
in El Salvador has tried to ment to terronst demands. PariiamenL their national interests to be LJSLi- larger numbers m mosques and
find a middle ground between Adml who has bem ^Observers predict ray fnr- nupmEed. d2S^SmoA-ed stockpile arms ” for an impend-.

the guerrillas and fee Govern- stuSScS of Unfted f**
But prospects featftesnmmit The 700 del^to approved .

revolution

ment SSTUKfSStf for fee ^ worfd .rid Kashmir „of Man

BOMB KILLS BOY 3gp*
A boy was killed and two «.« «Kr r«c««.

h«~dw£i~ tTrfaSdid Tote Ironfcally fee West Gennan between. “fundamentalist^” JK £
others seriously injured at the Rub^ out any nuhtary bid to w

“
0 in the Mief that the move has proved futUe. The who believe fee party should

ronSJic iS^call
weekend when a grenade ex- free fee hostages as now too whjte cornmnnity in fee capital Brussels Commission has remain purely a protest group- “^S^bridle linKnf tirS*
ploded in the Dacca nniveroty late he saud m an mtemw: ^ Matabeldand has remained decided to implment the con- ing. and;, fee “realists * «*o Swfi*4efSSie?wal srt o£
area. Ail educational mstitu- There is no rearon not to.

b^ more ctmservative than else- tested 1-8 per cent price art advocate alliances wtb fee gf JSSSd S was fee
tions have been closed since heye that if the terrorists just u, the country. for cereals, acting under its Social Democrats if the terms •

March, due to political unrest, hold on they are going

and should reopen on July L their people back."

Srinar i

set on
as fee

Drastic moves to beat

Argentine inflation

PUT PRESSURE
ON ISRAEL

SAYS HEATH

executive powers to maintain are right, has been .a factor*

orderly markets; behind a decline in fee popu-
Not eveiybody agrees that larity of fee -“-Greens.”

the -West German move has t- .

Not everybody agrees that larity of fee- -Greens. • cry tvITT TN
the -West German move has .

wrecked hopes for a speedy aTrw^ T-rxTTnvp m-rvr Five Japanese workers and «
move towards majority voting jNH.YV UJNIIJJNl) LxAJUN Greek engineer were- killed by

By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Butmow Aires

DARING economic reform aimed at reducing

Lord Soames, the former . carbon monoxide leaking from

SAYS HKAT1T British EEC Conunissioner, has SOLIDARLIY CASH a fire-extiuguishing system asOAiij
said the Bonn decision could fee Greek refrigerator- ship Gal-

Mr Heath, the former Prime
achSlly Poland’s hew trade unions, orifaEa, docked in Osaka mid

Minister, criticised President
up the

, fi
1, atnses m set tip after Solidarity was sup- was undergoing routine checks,

Reagan’s handling of fee Beirut Present system. preyed, nnder martial Jaw in 'sJfenter. ,
...

A DARING economic reform aimed at reducing

Argentina’s 1,010 per cent inflation to between

10 and 12 per cent next year seems to have won
wide popular support in

skyjack drama in a television
interview yesterday.

""Be said the President had
M boxed himself in,” and should

“
;

;

” December, 1981, have acquired

8 fTTTUm TV rAW • fe® assets of al former Polish
IViiAiDii JJ.V gaa onions, .fee official news* ageeny

Right xiviian^ five of them Pap said- this - weekend. .

. -I j- i u. _ A1wu.it TiM

BORDER SHOOTING
Yugoslav border guards yes*

demand feat Israel release the tourists, died when their car 3.4W) mfllira xtoties fetday ahot dead a nfen as he

its first week.

After a surprise three-day
bank holiday linked to the
start of the scheme, long
queues of savers renewed
deposits, giving a “vote of

confidence ” to the 18-moufe-
old government of President
Alfonsin.

'

The reform indudes replace-
ment of the peso by fee austral
(It means " southern ”) which is

1.000 times stronger. Fewer
anstrales will -be needed to

‘ FISH WAR *

THREAT TO

reraauring ShPite prisoners. and" a bos collided between Har- (£17 ...indudang 766 ran. across the frontier n«q

Mr Heath made it clear fee are and fee North-west 25m- miffipn sloties (£5-7 million) of Austria near Graz. The body is,

main concern should be the babwe towns of Chinhoyi, fee Solidarity funds, .-were trams- beEeved to be that of Vladimir

safety of the hostages, not fee Itafian embassy, in Harare said ferred to fee new unions after Zider, 41, a Czech national, and
impact of any action on. future yesterday. No-one on the bos feey were formally legalised was found on Austrian soil,

terrorism.—Reuter. was injured.—Reuter. tbree weeks ago.—Renter. Austrian police said.—Reuter.terrorism.—Reuter.

FALKLANDS
BY PATRICK WATTS

in Port Stanley

arrest by Argentina
of a,Japanese trawler

and a South Korean one
said to be fishing in

CYPRUS TURKS 'IN

ANOTHER VOTE
Turkish -Cypriots who

approved a constitution on
May 6 aad! elected hr Rauf
Denktash president of their
breakaway republic on Jane 9
went to the polls again yester-

People’s Army no longer a joke
ended without; a single casualty
in the attacking

4
force, which

By DENIS WARNER
In Isabela, Philippines

QN a Sunday afternoon
a month, ago, members

cancel peso debts as time goes Argentine waters. is likely.

-Tn addition the fiscal deficit

is drastically, cut and 1

prices,

salaries and 1

utility .rates are
frozen until—in' the' words of

coupled with British reluct-
ance to 'introduce a 200-

_

mile Falklaods fishing

'

zone, to affect the Falk-
lands economy adversely.

.

It is estimated that establish-

last step '.of consolidating their Scout.Ranger com--

mint-state in fe'er northern pany an fee small anaminiestate in fe'er northern
third tif Cyprus.
There

_
are 550 candidates

representing seven parties run-
ning for the 50-member five-

-year Parliament 'and about

Prizes, anil wav frozen
an

.f
e to "introduce a ZOO- third -of Cyprus. finpoveristoea.'' town ofmzes. ana pay irwz u m |je Falklaods fishing There are . 350 candidates Isabela ; fo the sagarlands

In addition the fiscal deficit zone, to affect the Falk- representing seven parties run- of fee Phflinpincs were
is drastically, cut and 1 pnees, Jajids economy adversely. 11111 S' for the 50-member five- «-av?n„ a dpc^ nr rfavintf
salaries and utility rates are tW SSSi*h ^ear Parliament 'and about HKSiii* pi3ymS
frozen ontil—in the words of s-I

1

i
S 94,000 registered voters. Parties baskethulL

Senor Adolfo Canitrot. Econ- nec
f ^ win st least, eight per The church bell had just

omic Co-ordination S^etar>--- S l3££ MlJSd5alS5 ce?1- of ^ vote nationwide to sounded at 4.30 'pjn. Father
Argentines stop^ -rogartui; £<m

®er fee taiwraos sagging
?ain represeaitation^-AJ.

. Pachero, fee local priest, his
inflation as a natural part of **=

deputy and a conole of parish-
their lives. Licensing of the 200; foreign

. l. icme« were planning fee dance

frozen ontil—in' the words of
;-i - ^ E 94.000 registered voters. Parties

Ssnor .Adolfo Canitrot. Econ- ««* *» S*> .rt feet. eight per

then drove off in the tracks
with their booty towards

-
tire

hills.

.

Military reinforcements' in
large numbers now occupy1 the
town but, to the dismay offee
inhabitants, feey have discar-
ded

_
their uniforms, wearing

civilian clothes as they pared®
wife their weapons through 'to®
quiet greets. .#5

Beyond fee town in the foot-
hills, Army- and Scout Ranger

-

forces sweep the canefields and
villages, but so far without

-

success. V
About 5,000 people live -in

ilfuSk an
?,

perhaps- a further

:

It was market day, and the New People’s Army unit and 10<rcmus and mountains ajpd

more observant had nrted fee variously estimated by eye* embraces 21. rillages. .

Weapons haul

Argentines stop_
economy/

'
“* ~**’~& gain representetion^-AJ. .Pachero, fee local priest, his,

feefr'fiveil"

na
-

Pa °
. Licensing of the 200

-

foreign nlannlSl
headquarters detafement in fee

Tc /S
bl

j

mt 5,000 people live in

According to an opmion poH ^wlerj lLt no^ pai^ ^ STONE AGE BOAT ''Tor.w’to ha]] dwell

HJE* SppS ST«£ TO «ATT \PATAT
taate ttt MayfiMrer fertiraL ihSlTieVco—’t

degree this “^SdTtreatmMrt " “untold millions,” says fishing A™ SAIL. -AGAIN It was market day, and the New People’s
_
Army unit and .

1T

mountaiflS apd

wWfe i^inffisTproSe experts. ^
Seven men and a woman trv-

noted. fee variously «fen*«d by eye* ^braces 21. villages.
.... _

not to print more money The Falkland* Civil Commis* ing to cross the Indian Oman place and'srnTOunding witoes^s to range between Rwflaany people here

unless it is backed by genuine sinner,. Sir Rex Hunt,.comment m
8
a Stone Age-boat hope to put w etS

jJ3
er
£ jkSSSL Su51, iSLS*??

0 men, SUTprised ,the New Peopte's^Aim^;
resources. Only 12 oer cent. ing. on the Argentine arrests, to sea again today after patch- ^B

t
*S

ol
^-iL^

a<i bothered to tip was a witness to the attack. .

rejected fee plan while 42 per said feat these “highlighted ing their storm-battered
off fe& ndUtary. .overtime

* ^
cent, .were “ very much for it” the urgent need for a 200-mfle in fee.Cocps Islands and landing . Trucks hid trnons : WeMOns feral

o ionger a JOKC
.

.- 7?

“Before the plan was zoae - • a onously ai -crew member. -
1TU»®™ tTOOpS . Weapons USOl “I would say less than 50 p» .

anhonneed I felt as if inflation / - n,, _ A„ _ _ %
Thevexpedition, to prove feat ^Seven minutes precisely after While he obeyed instructions «ent. was the reply. -“.Fewer

was tearing fee country apart-”
- aues Neoufeic tribes could have fee church bell -had sounded, «pd my on fee floor, fee troops fean 10 per cent arc hard-core

said a. housewife standing "in "The :

high ."fines that fee made -fee
;
journey from Indo- fee Scout-Ranger luok-oiit htod on locked doors and broke ^d ever carry guns,” he saidT'

Ene* outade z.bank..'' Now Tm Argentine ^Director of Maritime nes^a fe Madagascar 2j500 years posted m a high tower was shot feetr way mto, and looted, the A year aso fee New Peonle’f
hopeful we’ll ..pull- out- -of. the Fitoing- insists he will impose- JS0 * “to feonble within dead. town haM of its typewriters and Army was somtfhira of u

'

crisis.' But we have to; do it on fee owners of the two traw- ffy? on June S. Immediatelv afterwards tbwe *
er 9®^ eq^PtoesiL But poverty, hunger and ui^

all together. That’s fee,'bhry lere may easily, judging from * “- Ied ** Bob Hobman, a larlrSSs JSSTSSrE ^etoSunart broke employment have & w^ ‘

W" - P** experience, dSTtoreign Bntom-Reuter. r |J ffitoJJliteJ SS *eM*
ScM£ ,

through fee Ocrident3“roS' :

Free-raarket monthly interest vessels from going so far from -
of fee Scout Ranger comnany a

£?ul °?ce fee richest in fee -

rates have gone down from home in future. fTTFlVTA PFIUaPOttc disgorgrofeeir cargo of amea M-60 machine Pines. • s>\

about 40 per cent to less than IF feta happened, the Falk-
G
tT

EIN™ REMARRIES ^ dose by F^S Paffi* .& Planters who cannot
10 per cent The black-market lands Government -could say Diane Cflento, Australian act- presbytery. .

Srenade coHett from fee bonkraot go**
;

dollar went down by 25 per goodbye to hundreds of thou- ress and former wife of Sean Ofeert' 'who
automatic ernment agency are unable W'

ssjustsJi/ss ss»-
,
Jir?scrjs;i; asMSMsast sajisaftsS 3Vs?s:j3 sa*— sasra.—— ssaat®-*— 2hrt&'s«j-a

resources. Only IZ oer cent. uig. on the Argentine arrests, to sea again today after patch- T
BWUIBreu-“',v

rejected fee plan while 42 per said feat these “highlighted ing their storm-battered vessel
fe^ intotary. .overtime

cent, .were “ very much for it” the urgent need for a 200-mfle in fee.Cocps Islands and landing . Trades frfa iraima : Woimii
-Before the plan was *0^.” a ariously U1 -crew meS^6

-
Hid troops . WespO

anhonneed I felt as if inflation . - %
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fund-raising
Bv JOHN IZBICKJ Education Correspondent

vERSITY dons are increasingly facing
• the need to step outside their traditional -

:

i yory towers into the world of industry and
commerce, begging bowls in hand, to gather
cash for their departments and: universities.

The steeply-increasing trend for senior professors
and lecturers to seek private as opposed ..to public
funds for their research and facilities has been
triggered bv the decline in '—r r
cash grants from Govern- i

fig
i
,Pe .represents a considerable

. . , ..reduction in grants since
ment and research council

j
laeo-ei when it stood at 72*2

sources. I

per cent
_

“Increasingly attention is
Among recent examples of being given to obtaining more

do-ii-yourself fund-raising: g**?. Jfr ,

Prof Michael Owen. Notting- assistant registrar at Reading i

ham University's Professor of University, said yesterday-
Engineering, and Dr Paul Shay- He applauded Salford Univer-
icr oi tn<» same faculty, irian- sftv, hardest of those hit in t*.c
aged to persoade Ford Motors 1981 grant and student dit-
to give £42.000 for the former’s backs -ordained by the I‘njvr r-

research in»o motor car stress sitv Grants Committee. It -snf-
components and £108,000 as an f<?fed a 34 per cent. ui*: vet, i

extension to a previous grant to says Mr Be?L it “manmed to I

Dr Shayler for a car-fuelling bounce back with CAMPUS — !

project. the Campaign to Promote the !

Shell Oil gave £37.000 to help University of Salford/*

Dr Paul Mather; scoior lecturer- Other universities, too, have
in gcographv. also at Netting- maintained a " steady incorm1

|

ham. to buy equipment for his f"*”n nrr~ito sources. IniilP-

remote-sensing experiments. FS Reading dons attracted
from wive*** s-iirr^r

Camera in snace - Oxford £1.128.000: Nottinghamcamera in space
e,.s?0.nft0: M-»nrhester ES0C.000

He has put satellite cameras
1

ana i^don PG.R5fl.non.
nn the space shuttle ChaJtaigcr firmly believes that i

to take infra-red pictures of the
far mpre private morev would

earth’s surface. They nave ^ forthcoming, if tax laws were
helped chart such useful

altered. to correspond with
mineral resources as oil and also

jn America. Even the]
to track pollution. - University' Grants Committee •

A number of other industries has recommended similar -
_

have also shown- interest with changes. -

smaller donations, such as -in America, any donation —
|

Esso's £3,000. including a single payment (as 1

Big amounts or small, all are opposed to a covenant) to a
.

welcomed by the dons, and their registered chanty is generally .

fund-raising* in return for valu- tax deductible. Mr Bell argues,

able research, or consultancies

has the blessing of Sir Keith Donors incentives

Joseph, the Education Secrc- «ft is the lack of this incen-

tar1', who, like the Victoram Dr five which makes it difficult ..

Smiles, is all in favour of Self to see how we can possibly .

Help. ....... movP more than a little in. the -

With Government cuts biting required direction. The institu-

deep into campus - coffers, and tinns in this country' can get a

universities faciug annual grant fax benefit when donors

cuts of four per cent a year, covenant to make payments

some of the 45 universities are over four years,

alreadv in the red." “The more highly-taxed

for instance fore- donors can also get some bene-

?£LJ®of £1 500 MO next fits, but across the Atlantic this
•'

SX and is° diS Se important incentive is for all
.

m*
5

everv
-1

six on tiS
Wdin* to the UCG re-

’•

involvin'^ academics as*w5l as commendations to the Govern- .

technical and clerical workers.

RSPCA rejects call

to censure Queen
By STEPHEN BATES

AN ATTEMPT to press the RSPCA to

censure its perrons, the Queen and

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, because

of their alleged support for blood sports,

was abandoned before the society's annual

general meeting atr~“ —
•

. , j
. . , _ i

“Patrons of any society lend
the Weekend after

j

their names to the geners!

v_,. aims and objertivvs of ihjt
being vetoed by its) society but dn no! necessarilv

Thr Ptrihf Trlcarnph, .tfnmfae. June 7f. /3 s '

ITS ONLYHALFTHE
PRICE YOU’D EXPECT.

n\Sl\K.\fltM;l \1 ll iniEKCllF'TfRIIIlli

Prince Andrew - leaving Heathrow yesterday for

an eight-day visit tb Canada during which he -will

go to Fredericton, the seaport of St John, Halifax,

Nova. Scotia, and Ontario.

general council.
j JJgJ*

ew>‘ aspcct of e' er'

The coundi ruled that
! "}Ve

. ,
kcpP l

.
ht\R°} al hnn^

! a holds informed of all our acti-

i

the motion would be vities and it is clear that nur

|

14 detrimental to the patroas da support nur aims
„r .1,. „ of preventing cruelty and pro-

.

interests of the society
. mating kindness to animals.'*

It refused to allow it to be The H S P C .Vs council «mf-

discussed ferert a defeat al the jnnua] I

„ „ ‘
.

• meetins on Saturday at Central i

Mr Frank Dixon, executive Hall. Westminster, when the
director of the RSPCA, told annual report was narrowly I

the proposer of the motion, defeated. I

I Miss Sylvia Martin, of London. ^ vofe bv I78 to 2fiS. fol »

I5VS*
1

lowed a debate between the

I nrTit
th

5
“ activists " in the society, who

I

soc'ety of are opposed to anv involvement
1

oup Ro
'.
B l Pa

f

ron
.

at’e- with organisatinns using ani-

!

.Their. Majesties' the Qneen malv fn experiments, and mure
.

I
?“?; ?"c'

«_
Mother are moderate members who accept

I

held in the highest regard bv jhat dealings with Government
[

general populace, both in agencies and companies like

j

this country and overseas.” l c 1. which produces drugs for
Miss Martin bad wished to treating sick animals is some-

;

raise the issue of the Royal times nrcewiry.

j

family > attendance at shooting At one stage, a banner was
ParUcs jl Sandringham. Neither unfurled on stage, but actord- .

I
D)e

,.
bueen nor the Queen m

m}t jn onlookers the meeting
Mother hunts or shoots was jCKS acrimoniou> than 1

although several male members others in rreent years.
i of the family do. *1 he vote has no enn-

•

|

But the Queen Mother is slitutional significance within

j

known to be. nn enthusiastic the charitv. which is am- •

i fiv fishermaa when on holidat st it tiled b\ Act oi Parliament.
;

in Scotland — a pastime and wil not cause a change of
j

regarded as a blnndtport bv policy. The P. S P C A’s position
j

some “ animal rights " sup- is that it is opposed to experi- I

porter*. ments causing suffering to I

Mr Dixon added in his letter: animals !

rs r^ry^i-viOfVWlti t’ A

wm3 a*ji^*?

wesBKsmsSSS^j^

ANDTHATS ONLY
HALFTHE STORY.

It you s.ivv this tumitut e in a shop it l.« mkl vest at least tw ice

as much. BvViiust: iiinni!V* .i shop is expensiv**.

So when you buy tui nitui c ti out a shop, more th.m halt of
what you p.iv rvk*s ti » the retailer.

Hut we detox ei direct to you. s*' \\ e can sell at t.u torv prices,

Not only that, hut \\ etc rather pimid ot the \\ ax w e nml.e our
furniture.Which iswhy were happy to nuar.miee it l««t J xeais.

a* h nJ nw visit itrr Aileui kr<x4nni; Ju.uhus u«u S >u kt .uui 4 nm -i«r • >n
I im1btha wmrlrsIM3?1M1. |

I .->1 :* s I—
j

j

-
,

„ $
I

PFReOm tST.ATF lVJ\U ii-'il'U

• Conference income jioo-convented gifts as well as
educational fees from indm-

best-

But Dr. John Padlay, Shef- duals should- bef taxed deduct: • .
<r

" *.*•*.

field's Registrar, praised dons' ible. ; - ’• ' .* / •-I.
who managed last vear to raise .

' Mr Bell' adds:' “In my view. ‘
,

v *'•
i

•'
.

more than £6 million- from only by investment in higher . ... " ' - ..:

private sources, and the liniver- -.education can we continue, to • - .Y *...
. j - *.

site’s income froih conference produce the trained mmds^ftri ;. r . U ^ : j
lettings next vear is expected \ which our . wealtb-producmg / * '

to pxceed £750,000.. industries increasingly depend.) - .
'

.

. Exchequer grant' to univer- “IT the proportion of public
.

sitie's have virtually doubled funding is to be even further p - -

o^pr 'the• past- 50 vears:' 34*3 reduped, 'the menus must he
f

.•••"*
.. ' ''

.'
.

per cent in 1835*56 to 62-6 per found to make private funding f
* J • i ...

cent in 1980-81. But this last possible/’ ’
.

' • •";• * ;. / ;
'

.

*
'

f-; „V

6Too remote ’ business t'
;
y -•

schools’ funds at risk
.

By MARGOT NORMAN Education Staff •"

AN INSTITUTE of Economic Affairs paper advising - . ... ,

1 '

the Government to stop funding all vocational
. ,

•
' '

'.; .

postgraduate courses is causing concern in universi- .'
:

.

' r
'

;

‘

: ties, whose 28 business y: ?'v .
•

•'
'

.'/r
:
-

O bll T TTil?AT?V schools, which get 8Q per :
. .-.V-jXiUmuoilAAl

cent, of their funds from

PROFIT 4 PUT 1,6 the

£5JS3L

AT PTSli ^ Tfie P a Per says they are
J. lUIxDlX

too academic and too remote

By KEITH NURSE from industry.

.

Arts Correspondent .Stopping their subsidies over

rpHE British Library's three years would force them
rQm-„ c Hnnk t0 do be£er' aIld WOU,d SaVC the

world-famous DOOK .iavnav<*r £10 million a vear.

catalogue, which lists “Some business schools
some 10 million volumes claim their students get a 50

.Including those in the per ccat. salary increase as soon

n l as -they finish an MB A (Master •

British Museum ana its ^ Business Administration)
’

.
Reading Room, is threat 1

- course,” says Prof. Hu^di Mur-

ened-by plans to hand over ray co-author of the paper

a cornputcriaati.a project ySEJSSSL S&ffi
- to a private company, it University Business School,

has been claimed. _
The Institution of Profes- Wales .queue

gional Civil Servants, which •• Why should we take from
.

altogether represents about 200 the poor taxpayer to give to the
’

staff at the library, says that rjCh s0 that they can pole-vanl
it is concerned about the ser- to the top of the wages queue?”-

.'

vice provided.
. After privatising the business

It argues that the library
schoo]s< thfc paper says the Gov- -

would^ be throwpg -ermnent should do the same for ,

chance of making profits oi. engineering and aU '.other post- ...

up to £12 million .by 1995 if it graduates career - related
.

went ahead with plans to band-
£oursec

.

' 7
over electronic cataloguing to

.
•'

: ... .

'

Carrollton Press, a United The institute papef.' publiriied

Kingdom subsidiary' of U»e today, was ** leaked^ to the Lon-

International Thomson Organ- don .Business S^ool, whose ..

isation . imnopal. Prof Peter .Moore, .

The company, it claims, does claimed that its proscription

not have staff qualified in the would mb. not lure, bhe pahenL
highly technical area of cross- Fees would increase

.

fivefold,

referencing, and there was a only foreigners could afford

danger of books and printed them, and privatisation would -

materials bemg ** lost ” and tlw be “a disaster” for: British

catalogue irreparably damaged, industry, be said.

It was a highly technical field paper’s authors say
and.-much pf the catalogue was industry is at best lukewarm
in unfamiliar languages.

_
• and at worst hostile to business

Under the plans, it claims, graduates, who are “ too-

the library- wt>uWi.-TF <?e,^
e theoretical, too mobile, far too- *.

royalties just a firth of the bjahjy priced and too disruptive
profits to be tnade m marketing

t0 ^er managers,” according
the database. “It is tantamount

to a 1984 survey by the British
to a goose laying a golden egg jf^i-ute of Management- .

and then paying someone to

take it away,” said Mr David 4 a„*:writerDrise T

Davies; the institution Aim-enterprise

negotiator. .
They say bnsiness schools are -

The British Library said ic •* anti-enterprise ** because thev .

was premature to comment on are run by universities which •

the issue. The British Library detest the risk-taking essential

Board' is -to meet on Friday to business, . •

when a decision could be made. TTiere is no competition,
* because the .

university-Gnvrrn-
’ nr *tu ment ” cartel ” fives the fee and

,

oAIJLJnU tries to standardise courses, anrl

-taxpayer £10 million a year.

#1

12 months free servicing,

it’sa small priceto pay. m
. ^ For a very limited period, you' can-'look forward to three years carefree motoring on each

- ofthe.eightsupdnb Re^ta models;
‘
:

‘

-For an additional two-years MastercoverWarranty" and 12 months
1

free servicing___^
•

- {or-32jO(S>mi!es. whichever comes firstscome standard. whether you buv
• vthe'superb Reggta Satoon or the new cavernous Regata Weekend

• More sa whenyou think both the-safoon and the new- . -

‘Weekendestate have'niore. inferior space^-han many larger (and 5JF
more expensiverca'rs.

And'all for a price range wh3ch:begins at 15,139, and ends at£7399.tr

• Comforting isn't it?.

when a decision could be made. There is no cwnpelitirm,
*

bt*cau«* the . uuiversity-Gnvern-
’

, 7^r> r\v ahtu ment ” cartel ” fives the fee and
oAJLLJnlx LftA-vii

tries to stoudardise courses, anrl

Mr Harry Eiffert. a Mil'ns fhf, staff are nearly all

enthusiast, was killed wh -n his academics protecTeri by tenure

boat capsized during a club race on standard salaries that are

at Southmere Lake*- lliames- too low to attract Jash-wers

yesterday. from industry.

Regata

iirFIivOrr.i;
=

;

L L'k-rsT ‘vil'-FE 1

.^ r*i' 5 V
?J

y

-c s

.

i.-f.lTRi jj -1 *V.iTH "'R ’cD t L~f r !- -^Lc.*- .Ml-l i- i r L h r.i\
:

1 1

1
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As yon can see, Citroen f

have a lot to thank other car
”

ces

shown our cats up for what
are.

formoney.

Visit your nearest Citroen

dealer now and you’ll be even

more thankful thanwe are.

(If you buy a new Citroen

beforetheendofAugust, you’ll

find he has lots of irresistible

offers up his sleeve.)

a
THAN OUR2CV

MANY THANKS FIAT.YOUR PANDA 45CL
/^IjjllllWlI

.
COSTS £523 MORE

** .
- . ..... . „ ~ n

' 9

- U

f
* •in »—

V.

3L:„ i ss^

summers i; ^ aoors

• give easy access

to comfy interior;

8:cu. ft.boot.Bagsof
room.Bags ofcharacter,

THANK YOU SO MUCH AUSTIN-

MORE THAN OUR LNA HE

Tight turning circle for getting out of
ight comers in town (and into them

4S$r

Whhg rear seat to accommodate
bulky loads. (After all, you have got

.£448 left to spend.)
v

;

:

*33

:,v-

it &
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WE CAN’T THANK YOU ENOUGH FORD.
YOUR FIESTA POPULAR PLUS 1.1

MORE THAN OUR VISA HE.

An 1124cc, 5-doorhatchbackwhich costs less

thanmost 3-doormodels.Unusuallyroomy
withwell-equipped interior

'

Frontwheel drivegives sure
footed handling and at smooth
ride makes longjourneys seem
short. Outstandingly reliable, only

2Y2 hours servicing a year

Good resale value.

An expensive car at aninexpensive price.

„

WE ARE ETERNALLY GRATEFULVAUXHALL.
YOUR CARLTON L 2.0 COSTS £604

MORE THAN OUR CX20/ •*

CS1 - •

• :
•••

•

;

t..*

.

The ultimate long distance cruiser

==Bs*^_ Thanks to Citroeris self-

and VariPower
r>

,

steering you
can lap up the

miles in the lap of

luxury. Without
paying the price.

(Of the Vauxhall Carlton, that is.)

m

WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS OUR
GRATITUDE VOLVO.YOUR 5-DOOR 340DL

COSTS £453 MORE THAN OUR BX.

A 96mph, 1360cc 5-seat, 5-doorhatchback

with sleek aerodynamic styling.

Combines self-levelling

MacPherson struts for sharp

handling. Loves driving and

hours ayear in the garage.

Good second-hand value

Even bettervalue new.

'
'

. ff%ml
101?

m

m

* ’ i

ir:;

/4

#3* >
v>+y-

CITROEN BX £5,199

CITROEN.WE MAKEYOURMONEYGO FURTHER.

CITROEN CARS LID., MILLSTREET,SLOUGH SL2 5DE.TEL SLOUGH 23808.
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fora betterwayto
\

repaya mortgage.

ES1STARX

The unique,lowstart,
|

towcost.

i

Unique became of its DOUBLE
cover in the event ofaccidental death

in oraround thehome.

Low start. Reduced premiums
over first 10 years.

Low cost. Highly competitive

m terms and... when your mortgage is

S
repaid, thanks to Eagle Star's proven

investment expertise, you can expect

a large, tax-free sum.

3 Ask yoor broker or Eagle Star branch.

9 forES1START details today.

la^EadeSlani

THATCHER SETS HER RECORD
.A/~^ A TlVTC,rf^ C.T i n/\TTTl nurses. Mr Fowler’s social «cur-

AtrAUNbl" LABOUR
century.

w-fc . ,
. -r . „ . _ ^ _ _ “ Our achievements are sootL

REDPRINT OF RUIN ? sjatraraKa “

By GRAHAM JOISES

npHE Prime Minister went on the offensive

against Labour at the weekend,

calling its policies “ a redprint for ruin " in

a speech, underlining that battle- lines are

now being drawn for the general election.'

“How I detest. the belittlers, the cynics, the

denigrators. They are a corrosive influence on our

satiety,” Mrs Thatcher told the Welsh Conservative

party conference at Llan- -r—

—

*, , _ , mg promises or more nationa
audno on Saturday. sation and legislation to gi:

The Prime Minister

accused Labour of mounting i°i
n
nA
S
i«

nurses. Mr Fowler’s social secur-
ity review would, guarantee the
future Of pensions in the. nest
centuiy; :

11 Our achievements are good.
So good oar opponents try to

shoot them down,*’ she said.

After making her sneech Mrs
Thatcher flew by helicopter to

prepare for yesterday’s special

Cabinet session. But sbe left the
Welsh Tories with a rigorous
commitment to- tax cuts.
M Tax incentives are necessary

for a thriving economy. We are
going in the right direction and
intend to go further,” she pro- -

nrised.

KAUFMAN'S COUNTER
‘ only confrontation

*

Our Political Correspondent

Brecon and Radnor by^I^ction

Importance

of being

earnest

By GRAHAM JONES

WITH 10 days to polling,

the prize of a morale-

hoisting win in the Brecon

and Radnor bv-election

remains within the grasp

of Conservatives, Labour

and the Alliance, with ea^h ^
of the three main candt- Ci

dates an effective if
;

unspectacular - standard- ^
bearer for his party-

Christoph'”

* LIBERAL

DEBATE ON

WHO LEADS
By VALERIE ELLIOTT

*

Political Staff

rpiffi joint leadershipx
approach by Dr Owen

and Mr Steel to take the

Alliance, into the next

election is being serious*

questioned by grassroots

Liberals.

The leadership issue is *x-
- peeled to be the main pomt or
Christopher. Butler—

Jjcb9te al the Liberal Assembly
Conservative. ^ Dundee in September.— While the aims and cffective-

CAND1DATES ness of the SOP and Libera!

Her Bailer C

o-.-» -— ——: > Dinawagou ucmuuou auij kvw.-* Un Janet UBV1FS . riaia "rr- , . ,
the unions .vet more power. Home Secretary, who said there :n this Quiet agricultural con- T 'Za cutch .. Monster Raving are concerned.by the

Quoting from John. Stuart was never any appeal to bar- stitnency where charisma, flam- Loony joint leadership-

MRU “ Wifli small men no great m0Dy. m her words, only and razzamatazz would Roger Everest One Nation Some 18 -motions
— L.^ li aPPPPsClnTI ' 5H1n rftTlI IVil'li 3TTIM1 “ ' %

•

« J ® ^ A • — kL. r*«li

i

- wuii, *»ihi suiau uicu i*« s*v«t rr-- ~r —

?

..
—• oovance suu iauuua»M — Koeer tverest One Nation Some 18 motions encompass-

,

a campaign to frighten the ^ be gccom- aggi«sion and confrontation. * electoral disaster. Conservative fag the wider subject of The
sick, the disabled ana the plisbed,” Mrs Thatcher contras-

44 Never do we hear from her among th* rolling Andre GeniHard - Cure Multiple challenge the Alliance will

elderly.
I ted this with the Tory record a single word of compromise or" \Yelsh iixiis, the vital importance

“They speak of compassion, and the reversal of State power conaliatioo, nor. any appeal for ^ being earnest
but deliberately create fear. it had brought cooperation and harmony. She Undoubted leader so far in

Sclerosis mount at the next Election rc-

cwcla ta-twi T. e. Koo«n jeet any concept of joint leader-

“Theyta* of caring, but Taj promis€
they back the health workers * sod social services which make
strike which hit patients. They . She listed the achievements of necessary nrorisfon for all
pay Ito *rrio> to the needs of her. rix years in office and ^mU^aud offe? di^itv fa
our children in schooU but back reminded any Tory 'wets: None retirement."

’

to .the bilt those teachers who of it would have happened
‘

.

put the strike before the child- without us."
. .

.

ren. She listed the democratisaiioQ TTJTCU ttttpttaxt
ic , ._ , , . of trade unions; the wide fa-

ELELilON
Some brotherhood crease in home and share own- BTTT FB OTTP

44 And it Is the Labour party ership; the adapting of industry V - . .-

which talks about brotherhood to new challenges; and her Gov- btobt Dublin Correspondent

but which backs a strike con- eroment’s commitment to tax in- The insb Prune Minister,. Dr
ducted by violence and intimi- centives and denationalisation— Garret FitzGerald, yesterday

dation against working miners. “ the largest denationalisation ruled out an early General Elec*

u « „ programme ever carried out bv tion despite severe losses by the
Some brotherhood, she a government, and there u ruling coalition parties, esped-

declared. Some humanity. more to come." ally Labour, fa the local govern-
The Prime Minister recalled caid nninut in in/indn.- ment electrons:

IRISH ELECTION
RULED OUT

tiny farming village ' of Llan- — motion for debate at the con-

wrthwl. a Jeep screeches to work here—village post office, ference, biit it is expected it

a halt Three farm workers cattle market, chapel and dime win be phrased so broadly as

eagerly shake the hand of the —that the vital endorsements to include debate on the lead-

candidate. • • are being made. Each candidate ership.

__ . . has worked out that it is better - -

. Blackface ewes t0 spend 20 minutes talking Sharper presentation

A retired farmer- chats in .a with one village voter and mak- nn* nnii.Mi unHop mnciHera.

Sharper presentation

One option under cansidera-

more to come. ally Labour, fa the local govern- old man cautiously- • When the As party stalwarts from the relations between !he liberals
The.Prime Minister recalled She said output in industry ment elections: candidate has gone', be con-r ‘fringe, .mining area fa the south and SDP on policy, organisa-

the last Labour Government apd antj agriculture had grown Government Ministers have tides: *' I have always voted Con- of. Ystradgynlais gathered for a don and. electoral issues. This
1“ ,y tbe country was steadily for four years, and admitted that the drop fa their servative, but I might change hard-line message from Mr could form the basis for debate

drifting dangerously close to under this Government had h|, support is due largely to un- this time.” The crucial thing Wedgwood Benn this week, they on dual leadership,
an over-mighty state. an all-time record. employment, now at‘17 per cent,' seems to be that the old fanner 'were' handed leaflets on how to while the idea of a single
She said the unions Tan the Sbe also defended the Govern- and high personal taxation, but has “heard some good things- spread the Labour gbspel. leader is acceptable to raanv

an over-mighty state. an all-time record. employment, now at'17 per cent,' seems to be that the old farm!

She said the unions ran the Sbe also defended tbe Govern- and high personal taxation, but has “ heard some good things

Government in return for tem- meat’s record on the NH S, and Dr FitzGerald said there would about Mr Lrvrey.
. .

porary wage restraint, extract- the recent pay review for be no radical change in policy.

» 1 ! -a =:*’ :m li :--n rreri

iTTTfT+nTTTjlvTT 5 iii nin

rems to be mat me oiu tanner were handed leaflets on how to While the idea of a single“ “heard some good things spread the Labour gbspel. leader is acceptable to raanv
bout Mr Lrvrey. . . . Significantly, the message is Liberals, the practical problems
It is through the hidden net- no longer*’ kick the Tories out.” and the political disadvantages

' -
. “smash Thatcher " or “ fiRht are fully realised hy others,

the cuts,” but “put on a sunuy including Mr Steel,

face." While the parties havr joint

.... Yes, smile, he friendly, the objectives there are different
r leaflet implores. That is tiie areas of emphasis and in any

•' wav to get Labour's sunrise cient neither party has the con-
policies across. One can almost $titutiona! machinery to come
see a poster campaign showing

t0 such an agreement.
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<kipping vacationers and sand-

castles proclaiming “ \'ote

Laboar for sunny holidays” or

It is important to stress that

Or. Owen and Mr Steel consider
a great part of the appeal of"“"and Hatterslcy afC
fbc Claire is'theTetenti^n of

so bracing.
separate identities.

Dr^Viflev
?
wh?with ^fs^arge ^atever the Liberals decide

blue eves ’.and*short of ilart S
hair comes across as an elcc- J™® I3£
toral Dr Kildare. In the earn- ****521?. cJSSSSS

15
aid

-cstness stakes he is the glamour
'candidate, the “ Dr " prefix (he no

J
consider the leader-

is a history Ph D) adding neatly ship an issue- •

to a feeling of trustworthiness
and solidity.

Scenic backdrop

Dr Owen has made it clear

that he. has no intention of stand-

ing in anv leadership contest

against Mr Steel and if the

The Liberals have foejht the i2™"rwaS ”
most psychological campaign so fi™ Government the Fnme
far, their most novel tactic ^
being to hold Press conferences theJWg wlucl1 raturned T°c

in the open air against a scenic most Mrs.
_

backdrop of faraway green hills . The resolution put forward

and sheep. by 18 constituency Liberal

• iThis is a tactic designed to Associations reads; “The

try to^fiypnotise^and Trinqtjillise Assembly believes that Britain

Mr Vincent Hanna, a BBC desperately needs an Alliance

reporter For whose convenience Government and therefore

the by-election is reputed to .liberal and Social Demo-

have ueen . called- = before the parties must prejrare to

summer holidays. mount a credible and effective
1

Mr -Hanna treats each Press ^xt^nera/ Election
3 &

conference as his personal inter- f ,
rogation session, .and thfe , Jt believes that such a

Liberals; sure enough, seem to challenge requires a jingle

have escaped the worst of his leader, nested with full demo-

questions; but on Friday it cratic authonty fo- members, of

rained, and the Press confer- both parties, and placed before

ence moved inside. the electorate as the Alliance’s

.Immediately Mr Hanna was ?
Iinis

.

1"'
.

on the offensive, trying to get Accordingly, it rejects any
Mr Livscy to admit he was concept of joint leadership as

i
unacceptable and confusing to

aw* .*'?? the electorate and likely there-
'*».*- fore substantially to reduce

the prospects of victory and calls

oh the Liberal party's national
executive to negotiate with the
SDP arrangements for the elec-

tion of a leader on the basis of
one member, one vote, one
value.”

Tbe associations which eu-
dorsed this resolution were:
Mid-Staffordshire, Aylesbury,
Bassetlaw, Broxtowe, Corby,
Derbyshire South, • Erewash,
Gainsborough . and Homcastle.
Gedling, Gtuldford. Huddersfield,
Leicester North West. Lough-
borough, North Bedfordshire,
Pudscy, Bnislip-Northwood.
South Norfolk, Wimbledon.

Mr Richard Livsey—Allianj^.
_

' ~~

using “smtar urtes” against SELECT COMMITTEES
Labour. Parliamentary select committees
ii„ sitting Id public this week- include:
Also wagmc n psychological Today: Environment: Radioactive

battle are the campaign, mana- waste, witness: tuc National

gers of Mr rhris Butler, -54, the union of Seamen, 4.30 p.m. Home

SSESSrii? rt,?
0
cSri ffS°nnd BSSSi.

undoubtedly the strongest and tion from the Indian Sub-Continent,
most politicatiy adept Of the Witness: Home Office. 4.15 P.m.

**

isP*
•

,

&&

earnest three.1_ Foreign Affairs: Unesco. Witnesaea:
s.. -. . . ,

The United Nations Association; The
Their tart is to prove he IS -Britain in UNESCO” Committee,

still his own man, and will be- 4
-t02,‘Sw.». -Z*

come as an MP ttie independent A^:

son Of nCd-Wales '

' as Torn Paper on Hie -Development of Higherson Of MlQ-Wales ' as 1 om Paper on the -Development of Higher
Hooson was before him, or the gluarttoa

}
ato the ODOs. Wftnusw:

revered Tudor Watkins, Labour fi
r
r

MP?for:

1945 to 1870, of- whom ^5SmSt
it is said he would win on wnte- ip.45 *-m. Parliamentary Commit
hi .votes if a campaign was post- S55JL f0L ^£?inii1EaFoai Amnaa-
hiyuously-rua on his behalf. fc sir Geoffrey t&Z*.%
So far Mr Bulier has achieved p-™; Defence: Future of the Royal

this most- .- successfully, by Witfl““®vptvniouth (Sty

appemng -alone in the spotlight Sm^ii 51m
at Press conferences, spccticu- p.m.); Mr John Gannett fat 6 pun.),
lariy staying away from the Con* Committee on a Private Bill:

servative party conference in * w
Uandudno aqd persuading Cab- posed redturtmJdes
met Ministers like Mr Brittan to Witness^: B.p. Ltd: West Glamorgan
dedare what '.an outrageous 5SST

,y
, ft«uncn; ^?0ri Hepresent*- .

rebel Ire is to criticise the Gov- SST^WSH!
B
o5dSSdSf*

s

ercunent .over the closure of a Mintsu?^ of Dricni C^^ii of
military casnp at -Crlckhowefi. a5‘ service Unions, io.sq ami.

U.e problem. he feces on the J'uk. *^iSTS;
doorstep is not the name of Mrs Chief Secretary to the Treasure,
Thatcher but one word: cuts— il ^uhU« Accounts Funding
cuts m schools, cuts in hospitals, j. ^tuts m schools, cuts in hospitals, j. ^“seotfc

0lfc

S3riA
Vi

pI!»
M:

«
Mr

cuts in road-anenders, cuts inUf Jtt*^*****
bus seraces; cuts real cuts u

Sod»! Security Reviews,
jmagmed; cuts implied which Newton, MiaLittr

S. lack of^uhdiog for
robwldng of Btnlth high Witnesses: Association Metro^ .

school a Significant election g**" AuthoriHes; Association or -

.

“sne he re -
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Ifthis isyourcurrent personal computer;
you’re not playing yourcards right.

Handy little things, those file cards.

There’s nothing better for keeping

track of recipes.

But when you use them to store

business information-such as the

addresses ofyour best clients, or stock

items-something strange happens.

;

» ‘ •- • * '
• .

‘ ‘
•

! e

'

They tend to multiply. And
unfortunately, when you need them
most,some cards have a nasty habit of

getting lost in the shuffle.Trying to

analyse sales trends for example with,

those scraps ofpaper is a lost cause.

It’s time to change your game plan,

with an IBM Personal Computer.

The IBM PC can bring a needed

bit oforder to your desk,by changing
.

;

the way you work with information.

Imagine thata-client calls with a

question about charges for an order

placed last month.How long is he

kept hanging on;while you rummage
through piles ofpaper looking for

answers?

Run a suitable program on an IBM
PC, tap a few keys, and in seconds you

could have the numbers you need.

What’s more, they will be as precise,

up-to-date andwell organised as the

for data.

Now your only problem is getting

your hands onthe right equipment

For a start,there isn’tjust oneIBM
. PC.There are four. And evenwhen
you’ve settled on the right mode),

there are over 1500* pieces of

software to choose from.

Confusing, isn’t it?

Actually, no. Because all you have

to do is go to an IBM Authorised

Dealer, pour out your problems to him
and he’ll do the rest

He knows all our equipment inside

out,so he’ll make sure you end up
'with exactly the right combination.

EP in and see him.Put your cards

on the table.And he’ll show you how
to throw them in the bin.

Phone 01-200 0200 to be sent a

list ofIBM Authorised Dealer outlets.

1.

|
For further inforraafion.about the IBM Personal Computer contact: • I .

j
Roger Kojcrky, IBM Lniled Kingdom limited. PO Box ],17vhtP0ST,

. |

j

Greenford, MiddlesexUB6 9BR. Tel: 01-578 43!>y%
|

J

NameJ _ i —.

|

j

Position —
.

|

|
Company —

j

I Address .
J

I

|

Telephone
» m? SSmSS!

J
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Cambridge University Tripos results when doctors drink too much
m
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PATHOLOGY
X*H. King Edward VI Sch. CteloKfard, . Clam 3 Dfvfaton 1: \H. Hndamin.
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oxR—Mr David Fletcher.

‘^Health Services Corres-

pondent (report, June 6)

quotes an anonymous hos-

pital consultant who claims

that a growing number of

doctors are succumbing to

alcoholism or are addicts to

drugs within their control.

Some four years ago the

Association of Anaesthetists of

Great Britain and Ireland set

up an early-warning scheme

!

for anaesthetists which has

been in operation ever since,

i As one of the referees operat-

ing the scheme I can testify

;

to its usefulness.

A similar scheme was intro-

duced by the Association of
Surgeons two years ago. Very
shortly a national scheme,
available to the whole profes-

sion, will be in operation. The
latter is supported by the

British Medical Association, the

Koval Medical Benevolent Fund
aad the Cameron Fund. It has

the blessing of the General

Medical Council, but. for obvi-

ous reasons, is in no wav con-

nected with it. The Bntish

Dental Association is actively

engaged in working out a simi-

lar scheme for general dental

practitioners.

The informant is quoted as

saving: "Many (sick doctors)

are protected by well-meaning

colleagues, go unreported to

the General Medical Council,

and are putting patients at

risk.” If the informant has

accurate knowledge
_
of the

ca^es he nuotes he is surely

guiltv of the same irresponsi-

bility and ft is hardly surprising

that he wishes to remain
anonymous.

alcohol problem are unwilling

to go to Alcoholics Anonymous
is without foujodation. i have
the utmost respect for that

organisation and believe that

involvement in it is by far the

best hope of a cure for a coo-

firmed alcoholic.

The

L

*
Te!

In mv experience his state-

ment that doctors with an

To state That psychiatrists

" often tell their patients that

they drink more than the sick

doctor” is quite improper. This

has been a hoary old medical

joke of doubtful, taste Tor

vears. The psychiatrist who

tries to help alcoholics has *

very difficult problem on Ws
hands whatever walk of We
his patients come from. He

deserves sympathy in his task,

not ridicule.

PHILIP J. HEIUWELL
Past President,

Association of Anaesthetists.

London, W,Cl.
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Things that aren’t

what they seem

A time for Euro-illusions

!*•*,.. M- l«*
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SrR-Tn your leader (June 18)

you suggest that anti-federalists

have little to fear from the way
the EEC is developing. Do-

they, I wonder, have couch to

look forward to either?
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A Enro-comniittee now pro-

poses a Euro - driving licence,

flag, anthem and lottery to

accompany the threatened
Euro-passport. Euro --dreamers,

like Lord CockBeld, give us
visions of a Europe which is

no more divided than the

different regions of Britain and
even Sir Geoffrey Howe pro-

motes the myth of a “common
European heritage."

These are all illusions of
unity without substance. Unlike
the ranch-disparaged Common-
wealth nations which have in

common a language; recent
shared histoTy. laws and
peoples, the notions of Europe
have had little m common since

the age of Charlemagne except

their differences.

However much we might pro-
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SIB—Many retailers through-
out the country, including some
of our more prominent super-
markets are, in many cases un-

knowingly, contravening the
Trade Descriptions Act I refer

to “mustard and cress" which
is applied to the small boxes
of green mustard leaves; these
boxes do not contain cress.

tend to be “ Europeans^’ unta

the peoples of *110 EEC 4re

prepared to accept ooe or, at

most, two official languages

throughout the Community for

their education, government,

business and media, any

thought of a democratic united

Europe is o nonsense.

Failure to resolve sooiv the

long-term aims of the EE

C

and British commitment w it

can lead, at best, to a, pros-

perous but politically weak and
undemocratic emoire witn msth
tutiens and policy-making fw
removed from the

.
neoMe.

There is even a likelmood of

the EEC drawing apart from

the United States and drifting

into the Soviet sphere fhrouah
growing trade interests: links

with Comecon are already
being mooted. •

. .. „
That is hardly a recrae for

turning British antipathy to

the EEC into wholehearted

enthusiasm-
JOHN WAKEFIELD,

Twickenham, A&kBesex.
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Deep roots of the Sri Lankan races
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Members of
.

the older
generation like me are more
likely to detect this discrep-

ancy, since it was common
practice on childhood to sow
mustard and cress seeds

1 on a
saturated material sudi as
flanneL The problem is that
the cress takes several days
longer to germinate than the
mustard. Thus, if the seeds
•were sown simultaneously, one
plant would readh maturity be-

fore the other. The reason that
the cress is omitted is, I pre-
sume.. to simplify matters for

tiie growers.

Bat “mustard and cress
M

it

ain't!

(Mrs) S. £. ROCHE
London, N.2.

Sir.—M. M. A. Tomlinson
writes (June 20): “Certaiiriy

as a minority race, they (the

Tamils) have suffered from
disadvantages^ but this should

be expected wherever people

settle in the countries of

others."

Many years ago. a gentle-

man called Adolf Hitler

expressed somewhat similar

views in Mem Ktnnpf: “No
menAer of a racial minority

can become a citizen; he is

only a serving element within
the State and is allowed to

share in those tasks of the
State winch are appropriate to

his achievements.”

I may be wrong, but I
thought that it was to fight

against racist views such as

these that Great Britain went
to war in September 1939.

As to “whose" country a
particular, land is, the answer

often depends on how far bock
in history one looks. Again,

the Red Indians may have had
somewhat different views on

the matter to that of the

settlers who travelled in the

Mayflower.
'

Be that as it may, the fact

is that both the Tamils and the

Sinhalese trace their origins

in Sri Lanka to bevond 500

b c: today, does it really matter

who arrived first? -
_

Or is it the position that the

descendants of these who
arrived first would have the
“ right ” of regarding the

descendants of the later

arrivals as invaders who mould
be conquered and treated as

a subject race? The resolution

of the ethnic conflict m Sri

Lanka can be brought about

only on the basis of truth.

C J. T. THAMOTHERAM,
London. W.GL
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After redundancy, a fresh start
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; A COUPLE of weeks ago, I visited

Rockingham College in South
Yorkshire, to meet redundant
steelworkers taking courses to

help them find new jobs. On the
way. we passed acres of deserted

mills, empty factories, closed coal

mines. It was the sort of setting

in which you feel guilty if you

have a job at all; doubly guilty if

your day's work is to ask “ And
how are you coping with this

disaster in your life?”

The first person I spoke to was a
- middle-aged man taking a computer

apart. “I picked this course," he

told me. "because my son and his

friends have home computers, and
there’s no-one to turn to when they

go wrong. I Felt there could be a

good small business in it.”

The next chap came off bis ladder

‘•—he'd been painting a roof— and
said, yes. it had been a terrible shock
to be made redundant. Yes. he did

worry about the future, with children

coming up to the training age. and
not wanting lo take the sort of
courses that attracted grants, either.

“ But T thought about what I'd done
in the past." he said. “ and like most
men. I’d done a bit of decorating.
Not big jobs—exteriors, roofs, things
like that. 1 thought that iF I could
do the big painting jobs, there could
be employment to be bad, so 1 chose
this course."

He added- “HI say one thing—
it’s been good to see my family in

the daylight while I’ve been doing,

the course. We worked shifts in the

steel milL It was automatic, wheu
you left school, to try for a job in

the steelworks. Now I'm not at all

sure I wouldn't have been better

suited to sometiiing like this.”

It was a situation I knew, because
I come from Plymouth, where in the

old days, the great thing was to get

into the dockyard. Going into your

BY

MARGARET K0RVING

area's big local industry, or taking
up a career which has been a family
tradition — teaching;' say, or' the
Services—used to make people feel
secure.

Now there are no secure careers
or lifetime -guarantees (look at young
lawyers and doctors Failing over them-
selves to get jobs) and it makes you
look around to see what other wavs
there are to achieve a safety net
for life; putting yourself, in fact, in

that much-recommended position of
“ keeping your options open."
Having spent much of this year

visiting colleges and training centres
to meet people restarting on second/
third/fourth careers or self-employ-

ment, I found that the “little bit

on tiie side” policy has. a lot going
for it.

Most of ns only nse a fraction of
our skills at work. Just as well,
too, otherwise charities would miss
the sales abilities of fund-raisers who
work as butchers or bankers; tenants’
associations would founder without
the quasi-legal skills of those who
earn a living as personnel managers
or pharmacists, and the suburbs
would be covered in weeds without
the gardening talents of those who
program computers as a day Job.
When disaster strikes, it’s remarkable
hew these secondary talents begin to
emerge as job possibilities.

“ During redundancy, I started
going as a volunteer to an adult
training centre. -The officer-in-charge
suggested I retrain as a teacher of

Careers Intelligence paperback
44 Make a Fresh Start,” listing courses
for mature and unemployed people.

GENERAL

I have had a marvellous opportunity
to. find out from people who have
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mentally handicapped people." said
one mature student at Stockport- one mature student at Stockport
College of Technology.
“Having seen the law at work

in all parts of the world during ray
Army career. I decided that's what
Td retrain for when I left,” a middle-
aged law student told me at Bristol
Polytechnic
“ After 30 years as a zoology

lecturer, spending all my holidays
hill-walking in Wales. I'm learning
how to take on an - upland farm:
where my wife and I can combine
walking with keeping sheep and
poultry," came from one of the
students 1 met at Aylesbury College.

Because I’ve been . researching the
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The Careers Information Service is

maintained bv Careers Inteiligence.

it is free to readers. Questions should

be sent only to:

Tie Daily Telegraph Career*
Information So mice,

121 High Street,

Bcrkhamsted.
Herts, HP4 2DJ.

A stamped and addressed envelope

must be enclosed. Readers are asked

to ensure their names and addresses

are legible.

leaving Britain, you have a written
contract or letter of invitation from
the host family clearly setting out the
terms of employment and remnnera-terms of employment and remunera-
tion. accommodation and travel.

The Central Borean for Educational
Visits and Exchanges, Seymour Mews
House. Seymour Mews. London WIH
9PE, can usually help with finding au
pair posts, certainly on a short-term
basis. You will also find lists of agen-
cies in the following books: “The
Directory of Jobs and Careers
Abroad” (latest edition is by David
Leppard) £6-95. “The Directory oF
Summer Jobs Abroad ” (up-dated each
year) £4-95. both -books published by
Vacation Work, 9 Park End Street,
Oxford, but you may find copies.in a

Careers Office, Jobcentre or public

library; “ A Year Off " £2-40 by post

F
ublished: for-CRAC-by -Hobsons-
revs, Bateman Street, Cambridge;

Au pair post

f am leaving college in July. 7 am
very interested in becoming an on

pair abroad and would tike to know
more about this.—L. C., Sussex.

Au pairs are generally expected to

do a fair amount of housework, cook*

ins' -and looking after the children,

but. as part of the family, not as

domestics. In return, they are pro-

vided with lodging, food and pocket

money and should have sufficient free

time to pursue their own interests. An
pair posts are normally with private

families and are intended for those

. aged 18 and over.

-If- von are thinking of a post in a

pon-English-spc-aking country, then it

! is an advantage to have reached at

least 0-level standard in the language
• of 'the country in which you wish to

work.
Do make sure that auv post that

you may consider is found through a

reputable, agency, and that before

Higher National Diploma in Hotel,
Catering & Institutional Management;
or membership of the Hotel, Cater-
ing & Institutional Management
Association, 391 Trinity Rd. Tooting,
London SWI7 7HL. You will require
at least three 0 levels and two A
levels for a degree coarse, and at'

least one A level (with supporting
0 levels) for an HND course.

A free leaflet “Hotel 4c Catering
Manager.]" with an insert describing
qualifications, may be obtained from
foe Careers Information Service, foe
Hotel & Catering industry Training
Board, P.0. Box 18. Ramsey House,
Central Square, Wembley, Middx.
HA9 7AP.

Full details of B T E C courses can
be obtained from foe Business &
Technician Education Council, Cen-

“Jpbs io the ‘Gap* Year" £1-50, by
post published by -I-S CO- 12a-18jr

tral House, Upper Woburn Place.
London WC1H OHH. -

ptm uuunaucu uy u ^ u. i&i-iod v_, < «

Princess Way, Cambertey, Surrey. penalised

Hotel life

son is studying for A levels- ht-
vhysicsr maths and chemistry and
hopes to go to university to read

I am interested “m • fnfcrnjr a course
in hold management with the ulii*

male aim of actually becoming, .a.

manager. Would yon please advise
me on sources of information about
such courses’ 'to be token after 0
and A IereIs. LJW^ Reading.

Hotel and catering groups with

management training schemes usually

require applicants
,
to hold one or.

other of foe following qualifications:

a degree in hotel and catering

administration or similar; a BTEC

for a science ~ degree. fJowetieT,
he only passed English language

. . at. .C S.E_ffrade_J t not C C.E. Can.
you tell me what problems this
will cause in choice of university?
D.C.,- Cheshire.

For the purpose of satisfying foe
general requirement, all universities

accept CSE Grade 1 as the equiva-
lent of an 0-lcvel pass. Your son
should not, therefore, be restricted

in his choice of university or science

course.

done it, just how yon can sieve
through your life experiences and
shake out new opportunities to follow
up.

People do make complete changes,
like foe hairdresser- who turned to
graphic design at Somerset College
of Art and Technology, and foe avil
engineer now training to repair
amusement and vending machines, at
Blackpool College of further and
Higher Education.

In most cases, though, second
careers prove to have discernible
links with earlier interests. At
Merton Technical College, a former
secretary had retrained as a sales
representative (selling electronic
typewriters) and a horticultural fitter,

.who'd always, liked motorbikes, was
retraining in motorcycle repair.

Shrewsbury College of Art and
Technology had an arcihitect, turning
his interest in design into foe crea-
tion of hand-made furniture.

Hertfordshire College of Building had
a former theatrical props maker
learning how to upholster antique
chairs. In short, today's well-chosen
sideline could be tomorrow's jobs
lifeline.

Courses fire multiplying at a great
rate.

_
You can be prepared for' in-

security by budding np skills in

book -binding or dressmaking :or
word-processing at evening classes.
For foe already unemployed, there
are skills courses within foe DH S S
21-hour rule that let yon retain bene--
fits while you learn, as long as yon
stay eligible for work. Darlington
College of Technology had a person-
nel officer sampling plumbing in fob
way. And 11 Access, “ Associate ” orM Visiting" student courses for would
be graduates' rival foe Open Univer-
sity’s flexible provision for home-
based students.

_

So, when the chips are-down, what
is your line ? What have you really,
always wanted to do ? Just in case
you get foe chance—like it or not—
it would be no bad thing to give it

a try. It could be the malting of yon.

EXPORT MARKETING
TRAINING i

apDllcatJana to: J. H. Borin.
FjC.A. F_. H. Pracocfc LM.. j

819. BoUnsm nigh mi., London
SW17 7BL.

£5,080 F-a. a leading, plant
tore company requires Trainee
Hire (18-SO ynO
lo work In a, buoy 4c tatennt-
tag office eavimment. Vacan-
cies exist now la Finchley.
Fqteara Romlnrd & Si Albans.
Write wltb e.v. n> Mr. H. J.
Smith. 91-95 Long Lin.
Finchley. London NS SHF.

COMPUTER STAFF
OWUTEK PROGRAMMERS
«P- in Amos 700 and PML
S}U<em». Alto Computer
Software Technical Authors
urgently req. Lucrative N.W.
eontracra. Tel.: Mika Cole-
man. UDS 061-477 7777
(ag».

The nart rtatortW. IV wae*.
TOPS awtotod Dtotome riant
In Export uartteUng

;
Yte—ge-

went cdoumocm MwM. #
SvHabnx cgwrl toopocc JMM >-
Ing. export • praaUoi. nMn

.

afcdlri. mu nn miniDimniT. ~ir~
soutrat accounting, law aaff -a -

market reaearcb proled. VBta-
Dioynd tooUtoMta, 37-45 jin
with ovarmoa work raaMar*
and one language .aesd C.T- tt •

Coune Tutor, Mhamdcn Abhor
Management Centra. Great
Mlaseoden. Bed* 8R« jMRL

MANAGING DIRECTOR

MARKETING
c. £8500

(Chief Executive)!

DAILY NEWSPAPER
C. £50,000

-
in 1986, The Racing Post, a new daily racing natter will hn

published. Substantial^ finandai resources have been placed at' the dis-posal^ foe board of directors to promote its launch, »«< ensure itssuccessful development m the years ahead.
ensure us

»i r-.vl.
i*\

fr-i

* >...! V
-t

'»• -ir».

bmms
Ttei Managing Diredor will join the board and, in conjunction with

-m l* to

DENMARK
electrical rotjlBcna HNC aM

bov» oil ptelfOtoi dnW k
mootlw. TSA 1BCL 01-493 8561
Aar.

. Wide experience of all aspects of newsnatmr -

and foe position is likely to^fi^dL cs^ntia
!

. newspaper c^tre^or from J^tStreet * ^ CX®Ca£rve from a regional

’ i; % |,i;

M m • \ Kiot
c. r,

i! \Mi*S

The level of remoueration will reflect fop Lririn^, .

saS- oot^
l‘ ; lMl\\
M.Y

Continacd on hfi'U w
'•’•r • t

• A if*-

•I 4‘

•

NEXT WEEK; I am an infant

teacher by Julie Leader.
|

Send fuD defaffs*in confidence -tot

Sir Gordon Bruaton, .

Chairman, -"

The Badng Post,

c/o The international Racing Bureau l/mfoa
Rookery House, ./ .

“
Newmarket,
Suffolk, CBS 8EQ.

07313!WHICH
SUITS BEST?

htreMtonttGuWanwwd
'

AssessmemforrtlagiHL .

15-24 pra:Cg*ngilC*rMts
'

'

25-34 yra,- Pro|TM. CfcttHO
35-54 yn:ltini)fiLMCara«4 '

FuBdec^t Infrg« breotaffle-

••• CAREERANALYSTS
A ra ra 90GlMMaaterflM«.'Mf

01 -935 5452 (24M;BVO-

• -liiVU



The nails Telegraph. Manias, Jane U. t9S3 H

appointments

The Hatfield Polytechnic

Lecturer Grade II

Senior Lecturer in Bectronics

Telecommunications
£7,81 2-£l 2,363 / £11.43£k£14,325

OinsioD of Electronic Engineering invites
applications for two posts in a lively.acadenuc
community. Applicants should possess a good
nooours degree in an appropriate discipline

*£
ge “?e»

with an interest in one or more of
following: Electronics, Microelectronics,

Uigital Systems, Signal Processing, Tele-
.
®?mhiunicatoons. Software Engineering,
Cjircurt Theory Instrumentation, information
Technology.

The Division provides courses at post-graduate,
undergraduate and HND level with a bias
towards distal systems, information tech-
nology and microelectronics and Is active in
research in these areas.

Application forms and further details avail-
able from the Staffing Officer. The Hatfield
Polytechnic, PO Box 109, Hatfield, Herts,
AU.0 9AB, or telephone Hatfield 79802.

HS?86 quote reference: 95L Closing date:
19th July 1935.

For informal dismission contact J. Aitken on
Hatfield 79151.

OR GUTHRIE'S SCHOOL. EDINBURGH

HEAD OF SCHOOL
Applications are Invited for the post of Hmsd,-
beeoming vacant due to retirement
The Head shall be a suitably qualified teacher
with experience and knowledge of the problems
facing difficult and, frequently, maladjusted
children.
Presently a residential List D School with
accommodation for 35 girls, aged 13 to 16 years,
the Managers are actively considering the
strengthening of the day pnpil provision and
the admission of boys, as well as girls, with a
view to increasing the numbers using the School.
The successful candidate shall be required to
display commitment and dedication in leadership
and assist the Managers in promoting, refining
and constantly improving the quality of child-
care and education available.
Experience in residential work, liaising with the
relevant agencies responsible for the place-
ment of children within the system is required.
Salary scale £16,159-£19,894 per annum, inclusive
of allowances payable, entry point on scale
dependent on qualifications and experience. The
post is superannuate with an annual leave
allowance of eight weeks and one day (inclusive
of public holidays).
Application forms (which should be returned by
10 July 1985) and further details obtainable
from: Scott-Moncrieff. Thomson. & SbleDs.
Chartered Accountants, Secretaries * Treasurers,

17 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7PH

Department of Mechanical and

Production Engineering

Laboratory Superintendent
Salary up to £10,107.

Applicants will have considerable experience in a
senior position of technical responsibility and
proven ability to organise, manage and motivate
staff.

The department employe 17 technicians and occu-
pies extensive weH equipped laboratories and a
workshop. - •

An HNC, HND or equivalent qualification is
desirable.
Job description and application form from the Per-
sonnel Department. Brighton Polytechnic, MonJs-
COmh. Brighton. BN2 4AT- TeL (0273) 993655, Ext. 2573.
Closing dste Juiy 15.

situations Vacant
.
Continued from Page 10

mums
PETROCHEMICAL

INDUSTRY
CONTRACT WORK

Senior prooea* nsliwn Ml.
contract To December '«1. Bbe.
chm. eng., with. S-lOyr* capW petrocbm hid. LIS per br.

Routine machinery enumernr.
A) 2 senior cdfilnrri-s HNti.BSc

+ previous up. £12 per br.
bl 3. nqlu«r level, with

ONCIBNC dual- £10 per hr.
Electrical roalnccr. . With

nptrluct of petrochemical
drain.-

. £12 per hr.
These ucunei are urgent,

based la offices In Wembley.
A.LA. Technical. f>, 61. Amu
Seme:*. Manchester 3. Ml-tSs
3252. Re/. 151KB. tApy.l
SOFTWARE ENGS. Berks .and

Bachs caatrsrts. Border Aav.
0754 595335.

STRESS ENGS and graduate*,
to work on .

analyst' ol off-
shore siructum. Looaoa con-
rrta Turner Char Ic* Any.
4|. Foorth Cross Rd.TwIa-
entuen. Middx. 01-898 0192.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

. DONCASTER HEALTH
AUTHORITY

DONCASTER ROYAL
&OTRMARY

toow Soeocc Graduate reonlrrd
for Bio-Englaearing Dull. Cor-
rsot work in the Oeptrtuwyt
fnvoter* me of ultrasound in the
problems of osteoporosis and
^"i. pain.
Salary £4.149 P^. at age 21 to

JMrpbcations in writing to:
Mr: FL Porter's Sctretary^Poo-
caster Royal Mnu nr. Traoroe
Road. Donosster. DN2 .SET.
dosfew dees: 5Ul J»lT. 3985.

RffRESOTATIYES
Au. SALBS- ENGINEERS Elec-

tronic end Mtdualttl. Free
Jobs Mat. All D.K. e/ees.
Capital AWUtS .. 01-808 SOSO.

BRAND NBW VENTURE. No
eompetltloD. requires dieef-
vIIdH sales persoon to rata
£I2K •+ p-a. Normal binl-
neso boars- Residing teadm
area. Interviews: 01- 407

'Crtry
8
aEsr&ps * machines

. GROUP requlrr Sales Agents
to sen truslneee maeblnee
elrra C13-C1SK P-a. No. ea-
pertcorr necesenrv. Cer psrfc.

»
e otfered. Fun trejoioa
in. Excrileoj rsreer opjw-

Timftlev. Tel. Ian Ostrer 01-
b51 5S0S.

TERIFNCED SALES
PERSON -

ed. for the foBowlun

iUTH E»gT ENGLAND.
rAFFOROSHTRF. I SHROP-
TRE I CHESHIRE
SOUTH DRKS AND
imXGRAMSRlRF
rtire . package Includes £
Eelme Cer.
AoPIv In writloo tot—

Sslce Msnaccr
S7 WMdlefield Rftafl. __

Cdittbs. PEI t 5SH
’ M C G S4LES
TRAINEE

ROZEN FOODS)
HAMPS

.500 + <^*r
. major «-

+ Bonus

,
01-833 0661

.
K P PERSONNEL

AGY
PEOCOJSr AGENTS

led. Signs *
tmlwt. 01 *833 0118.

SALES"
PROFESSIONAL
rionel msiiiifsctonufl ewn-
rtcUmt ta dutTtOft wIth
mil a mature -efld

ealec nroreeriDJia! I<
r . bit min'' new urocBirtP
b-c*n*reri hurinera obh a
mirdt med>utn to heavy
ibrlcatfon. Suitable aunil-
«V be -relf-rawnlnved da—

u

dcatinn lniBm*fnn*tiv
s|g- o<i *nd cm romusclee
i to ntreow lit—

l

1* earn*00

1 Msnicer wth f'-jl

neffr Telrarapb. ft 4.

“SIGN'S •" T«*
[n noi.Tilft *700.
| «* Fpin needed
4-5 week Uklev tHO It
I* A^hla bee'- n‘m l"l-

rlr-r-H rdvetuwwi
preferred. r-re'l-tit

n-nlintt tarfp-r-tenn
oen. inr trtW ''"’'‘'Tl':r«nld Peirce 00 (1004

SALE? PERSON regufred »
call OB boMpiuils and medical
centrvs oUering a range of
orihopeedlc appHhncee. Please
apply to The Sales Dtreclor
01-485 8551 oe 8744.-

TNT..
MATERIALS HANDLING

SALES
REPRESENTATIVES I2>

Both 10 be based' ht London
area —r Wrybrldge.

These vain RBimratatfses
win be top performere sod are
•required to promote the hire Of
Ibe oouipauiea materials haud-
Uug. eqaipmeol. A proven record
and understanding of the pro-
Irvtton of selling w a pre-
requisite and a' koowkdqe of
materials handling would be an
advantage.

Good basic salary, peaerou*
rommtarion scheom. compaoy
car elc.

. Candidates -sbotrid - In first In-
stance apply In inrUlaa » l*«
executive Directors."
TNT MATERIALS HANDLING
123 Oallnads Drive, Weybridgr.

Surrey.
W. YOIUlh - GTR- MAN-
CHESTER AREA. Advertising
space sales wanted ttelrpbone
experience!. High' earnlnsu-
Td. (0422) 42127144143.

OFFICE VACANCIES
PUBLISHERS—Ccvent Gardes

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
TO ADMINISTRATION

DIRECTOR

A ffcaldanthur opportunity If

you have administrative, clerical

and secrcrartol vkOia twltb good
atiorthand), a knowledge of word
proerwtog and ffir. ability to
u»e your own im dative, tw
will Bred ffesAVKy eod cBerrv-

Hou to this pletwsnt but tart-
worklou atmosphere and wiu
cmnlder job asttaTacetioo a high
priority. Vou most have are-

vloni relevant experience.

Please write wBh PnD C.l. «d
mi rent salary to C. A- Rydmr
RmUos, 35 Bow St., Loodoc
wear 7an.

ROYAL SOCTEIY 0F.
ARTS .

'
'

Tnh-21)QP<it ptrm» tffiouirtti*

fu,arnKke olber duties ««W-
*“•’ - -5 be

LVs.*»-•* £fi-TW
? Uldoi?

5 ^
weekt,
S.T.L.
Please ePPjs

weeks

ta Mr Alan
Swwua.TXS'&uZ* l"hi* ,f>m
Sl.«. London MC2N *FZ- •

SECRETARY
TVrtf &k| Art CalifIT iBi|Ui«*»

top shorthand aud typing
Referescaa essential. Ul-soif

5685.

It
FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY

1 LECTURER H/SKN10&. LECTURER—
COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING (2
POSTS)
Experience in distal or satellite com-
munications would be an- advantage.

2 LECTURER n/SENH>R LECTURE IN
STATISTICS / OPERATIONAL RE-
SEARCH

' Candidates be in possession. of a
first or higher degree in statistics/OR

and be able to offer appropriate research
- or industrial experience in any branch

of Applied Statistics / Operational.
Research.

. PLYMOUTH BUSINESS SCHOOL
1 LECTURER O IN MODERN LAN-

- GUAGES
.Applicants should be German specialists

who are also qualified jand willing to

offer French. A strong interest in
applied language stndies-is essential.

2 LECTURER H IN MARKETING (until

3L8-87)
Appropriate academic qualifications and
indostrial/conxmercdal experience essen-
tial Applicants most be able to contri-

bute in the general field of marketing
. as well as in more specific areas.

Salary ranges (Pay Award Pending): 5L/
U3 £7.54&£14.061 (level of appointment
and starting salary dependent upon

.
quali-

fications and experience).
XU £7.548-£12.099 (normally with further
advancement to £14,061).
For lurthrr derails sad an - upHuiIoo farm. pkt«
contact th* Pcnuaorl Ofitvt at tilv UUrau below
or relnXKRfv Mmomtt <07321 244658- Clo>
data : 13-7.85.

Plymouth
RDlytechric

apa-'i
TECHNICAL ASBISTANT

^

re-

uulrfd by Uoul • Otlojr-

writety Anoclarton «
tho SfcrtlotT In ytidarinldlia

tri- wH« raw at 5"'P°
,
'jTr

blllric* counwea
Llovrt "a mariua knJ

ar*n‘*
marWri. II an

•draBlage if cawMdslesJ^®tud vwrrfnrcr hi a
marina m*orattcr «wlron-
inml sad ubh- to dlvpJW »
•Wu*i Icgrrr Of lltaracv. Anv
MM'S- salary up »®

rs.QOO + vMullenr bwww
Bitrkflv. Ao^y ta writlull

witb fuil CV w
tmry Of lhr AwsrtBtlon.

Llovd's, Lima Street, UWOBB
E.C.5-

DOMESTtC
rvpEBlpiCB) and atutlifiod

nanny esquired. 55 Tart
ndB- "Wr tv w«l «ni-

' ffvoly. for Saudi family wtrh
2rtoar-old sou. Td, 0l-8o9
3661.

SITUATIONS WANT®
ACCNTiyT Bit 01-450 1988.

ex royal Marine 1431

trnlnrd nutttr cnfllnrer.
wriniml hi all building “•*
malnKrimwr. "selts iBlrrjFMUO
omHIIIIIIitTV. 01-890 97 A.

LVIXBNATIONAI. COURIER
nr dm liar wnni retpHrrd In
« arms W.O. Lwrimtrrd
In hiqh tslnr curon rndpmmr.
Write C.6670. Ds«v T»Je-
uriirb. F.r 4 . .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
cun iw f.if-mifirari tv

TELEX No. 22&1* '

THE COLLEGE OF LAW
LECTURESHIP IN LAW

AupUotifeua are tnihed trboi aollcttora lor a pout ot Iret
The salary MiU br tritbia thu scale £1 1 .3M)-£1 7,478 p-a.
whfch Miloda a Lundna adlowauce «I £1.3001 with the entry
poml depradtug ua ouallftcBlca and experience - Normal
annual inenmeuta are £460.

.

-

AOTfc «lth lull permaud, proteratoanl and acMrrafe driatia
and the name* ot two referee* to Um Principal. ?tw Cuticgv
at Law. 2 Bream's BuDdMte. Chajatery Lane. Lundoa. £C4A
IDF, from whom iuither parttcuUra may be obtained.

UNtVERSlTY OF HULL
usd

HULL UMCO LTD
RcueuRh Eugincer laBatrealc Eogtaralii
OPTOELECTRONIC

tiYFTEMti
AppUcariona are lav&ed 'Dram
suitably qualified persona tu
work on a project aimed at
thu development ol . a com-
outer - coptrolled on w lipa
Robotic Laser Mlcrosolderlog
biscn. Thu Research
tapaett Win be expected ID
ISthu a leading role b> tba
nuinlog or this hiete-of-the-
art piejM, which la »up-
poned hy a conwithai of
lnduufai emnpealra In cop-
'jeDcrion wteb the Department
M. Trade and Industry.
Suitable applicant* wllhfins
graduated IP EtoCUtmiC/E3ec.
trim! Euglnrartap with lndas-
trlalfpostgraduate experience
In the dndopuTt or electronic
central vrstems end a worhtng
Vaowirfua ol miero^iDCaastir-
h^«i ffpriptiwnt

.

The appolDtae may be-etigffela
for rettisnalloa Mr a higher
drprec. A competitive salary,
commensurate with aga and
experience, b available phts
the beoenta ascoriaied ' .with
working in . a University
environment. The aptxrfw-
ment is for two yean in the
fin fostace.
Appltcarione Indudiofi cup.
nculura vitae and the names
of two- refe reea should be
emit to Mr D. G. Whitehead.
Deuemomt Of HeUronk:
JEimlDeerliio. HuIL N. Bum.
berddu.- HTJfr 7RX. from
Whom tunher •• .parrienlars
may' be wbtehied.

_!:* Southampton
.

the.
'sity/ L'NlVERSin'

INSTITUTE at -SOUND -

AND VIBRATION
RESEARCH

B&rrraH ajbhosfacs
LECTURESHIP

AppUcatioa* are Invited, for
the Britlah Aerospace^Lectare-
ship in the Institute of
Soudd aod .Vibration
Research. llio . eucoeatiul
apolleant will carry hot
research in the Bald ot Aero-
space structural dynamics.
liana with British AWt*W»
and cootribtiK to the Iumi-
ruie'a uadergnutahte and ot*t-
graduere teacUan activtUe*.
Candidates shoaU Jtase «
Pb.D. or wvivaHt research
experience In Um Structural
dynamic* Bald.

Salary Scale: £7.530 x £470
». .

£14.925 .
PST armom

tnhder restewl. .The Initial
salary will depend un quail-
oratiana ana experiepce.

I'ntther rwttailari may be
o.traaed itom Mr. D. A.- 5-
Copted. The Untvoxhy.
SonUnmptea SOP SNH. to
wbom applications IT. copies
from UJC. appUcamgi sbotiM
he aunt not IstCT than ,15

1985. ere c»ita* reler-
I14L

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
• • CARDIFF

MA IN THE
PHILOSOPHY OF

HEALTH CAKE
The phflosopbr Deparimsal

of Unrwrsiiy College lo col-
labora;Ion irilh the University
College or Median* offer*- s
two-year part-time tebexoe or
vltidr for l/m dearoo of M-4>
This ' scheme will enable doc-
tor*. clinical psychologists.
Pharmacist*. administrators,
para-medic*, senior nnraea and
ethers Involved fat Xfae

'
pro-

vision of health-cure to examine
In death the ethical and pfcllo-
sophtca] problem* enCOUBlerad
ta tbelr. - dwcipUue*.

DUTitmuished vWtlpg leHsrerrs
win tariude Barones* Waraodt.
Prof.- Alan Mpytuud • aod Dr.
Rsansa GUlon. .... .. .
The degree will be examined

by both written paper and dlfc-

•ertatlou. Lectures will be
organised ta si* rhree-dsy re*»-
dcotlal SCMIOIM at the UoKnnity
Conleteoev -cafltre near Sbrew*-
bury Diekinfl the course available
to Practitioner* throughout Uie
country.

This it the 8iM ppst-gradoate
degree srhemr in Europe' CoS-
cern-d wliti Ibis' m*BOriant area
of -Judy.and .early appUculion b
arivtsed. ‘

.

For thriller particular* contact:
Or. Donald Evans,

•Phflosopby DeparUneoL .

Unheriity College.
Calhoys Fork. '

Cardiff CF1 l.VL.
Kef: 2975.

LUCIE CLAYTON
Brochure* avallabla tar - _

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Complete training. 3 or 2 Terms

RSA and Plon*a
.

EtutThteUbOLOitee
FASHION COLLEGE
DTT?^e^lBa

.

RECEPTT0N
Tvpblfte Word Pro*"» GfOWalfifl

4 WP9kf
GROOMING MODELLING
world famopy flnt»hhiB_ conroe.

168" BfomptoJi Rd._ LobjIbu SW3
Dhv of reudenllal
Tel. 01-581 0824.

SENIOR ASSISTANT MATRON
required ta September. Boys
boardlno uloo 1-18-1 o‘a
yeftixH Reeidential POR. Apoly
Tbe FTcadmwter. Wlffcboster
Honor ffmooi.- Bmcklaf.
Northajus NN13 SAZ.

• UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHAMPTON

Administrative Srcrelatry’a
Department

Application'* or* invited for
tha tallowing vacucla In
the _ AdmfoMrative becre-
Unri Department which
arise from . a rimnation and
redeploimeot :

-

SENIOR.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Candidate* lor (bis betoar
post should be graduate*
wtih *ubet*nti«] eipnlnjatna-
tive experience. preferably
In * University . The Pueceta-
fhl applicant hr be required
to laat the AdraintauaUvr
Secretary with . a wide range
of adrcdnterattve duties.
bctadlne »jpehl»tDD ol fbe
ISrrvtcM and General Sec-
tion within the Department.
An Interest In legal, mourn
and . tmcOemtul property
would be on edvaotape.

. Salary at aa appropriate
Point within thr .Admin]

-

strarivs Grade III mala:
£14. ]55-£l 7. 7Q9 Par annum
(under review).
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Candidate* tar - this poet
yboold be graduate* with
mumble Bttaitafeiratfve experi-
ence. The successful applicant
will have icspo&sibdHy lor
the servicing of committees
of tba University Council and
ftir the cupervtaon ot certain
central aenrtcea, mrlddtag
postal, portaring and security
raw. .

Salary at aq appropriate
point within the AdfltlBi-
stradvr Grade IT main:
£I1,675-£14.825- par annum
-funder Btita). ..

further- partfcqfara mar be
obvataed. bom Mr A. J.
6aulir Smmuc Sectalary.
Unive rally of Socthamptoa.
509 5NH. to whom apoUca-
tion* is cupie*) should be
,e«m- flWino tba rtarnr*.
addreaeo* and toleohoor Dam-
hem of three referee* not
later -than 19th. July t^85.
„ puts tufa

AJ5f*8141-

rBRISTOL. POLYTECHNIC

SCIENCE DETARTVSMF

LECTUREILn/
SENIOR/LECTURER

IN PHYSICS
ApplfCPtlcm* "fh tavtied from
good bonom graduate*, ta
Fhrafcr or AopJIad Fhi'Iar eiHi
povt-grraduate -or -indomrihl
research .

experience.
.
AoPliunte

vtoOokl hove an * huerest ta
Kpect* or Phyaks and Enqlneer-
btfl rrtaled lo adentlftc loNru-
mentatiou lata microprocessor
tvrftnotoqy. He| She-

.
will br

encouraged to
_
maintain • a

research .icttvtte in tta* or a

Satar* stair-. UI £7.548-
£14.175 ibMVfl-2.099 _ Per
aonuatt SL £M.175-HS.l£8
nmrt-£l*,0&l per tannin. The
aoptrinttutwp wfal be mad* ..on

tba aonropriate scale according
to wlsnnt Pterioo* service i

eaper lence . fFroore**ion frooi

Ibe Lll stair lo Ibe SO- Stale Is

(n acecedaora vvltii the prori-
oiona of the Burnham FBriber
Educarimi ReporT.I ' „
For -further demo* sod *n bpoM-
ctttfcm form, to be returned bv
Joly n. 1985. Piease root*-;
Ibo Personpel Offlre. Brwlol
Polytedtnlc. OMdUerbour Lane.
Fteorhss; BrWoL or rtpo Ilrlatoi

Ell. STS or .217- ^Please auote Rrtermee Number
LI 61 la sit coopninlraiiOn.
Avon County Council it an
Equal Opportunities Employer.

5PRTNGBOIG ST. JOroTS
R.C. LIST 'D • SCHOOL.

EDINTBI mCH ROAJ3.
GLASGOW GAS. -

.

HEADMASTER
Applications are Invited tar tha
shore pom which wflllbecome

Scant on fbc carta vttlftmt
the present _tocuiubcta. ..

Thts Romas Caihollc reriden-
tiil school provides acrouimoda-
uoa . for boy* aged 14,+ oe
admtetten _ from Children's
Bractaqs pad the Orart*. The
voluntary Board of Maaa
ere keen to appoint a .pei
protesolcmally

.
qualified ,la

edacatlmi or -social worV who
baa. up to date knowledge Of
curreat treads m child care,
education ' and community
mvotvemtaU. • ... ...The soJsrv njnvr £15J6a-
£19.894 per aununt, loehritve
of altovvancr*. Is

.
payable

d*pepdent on mmlidcarious

.

Anul'cations dnoM be nv*de - fat

writing hv 3rd Jute vP85. ro
McSnerran

.
4. McCoriulek.

Snllctinra. Waterloo Oiennti*.
19 . Waterloo Street. Glaapow
C,2 6AH.
Prericrt* applicants peed not
ee-appir.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF
THREE-OtACFNSIONAL

DESIGN

LECTURER •

SENIOR LECTURER
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

IPost-Gradhats Tntort

"a tutor U required farworii
on tbe MA nurse. Applicants
Should preferably haw several
sent* of irlrsaat prartlral ta-
perience and nMonribdlty.

Salary Scale*: LTI £7.548-
C1 2.099: SL £11.17S-£l8.l7B
{Ban £14.061; voder review.
- For iBRtor panlcnlanr and
an application form IrownmHa
by 19 July 1985.1 send a self-

addrrsvevi tavrlope, marked
A 1 4?5. to the Secnmy. M*o-
cbestef Pofylrrtttilc. AQ Saiaa.
Manchester MIS 6BH.

Minchastar Ftdytecbnir <9 an
equal oppqrtiiPitiea employer.

CkssrM Advertiscfflenfs

conform to the s^e jnd standard* of Th. Wr
Talagranh. No guarantee Can be given that art advertise-

ment Will be published on any specified date end ft*

proprietors reserve the right to cancel any advaftuh-*

ment.’ •
-

Advertising »fes and eendiHons on application from

The CbnHM AdrerWromctif D#pprt»«t. The DaSY
Tdccrapk, Caleb tie«M, St B*<de S»- Undasu LCA.
Teiepbod* 01-5** »*».

EDUCATION : JOHN izbicki

Short change ii. the lecture I

IAST WEEK’S report from :
the

Audit Commission must have
made ' lecturers at polytechnics

and colleges of further and higher

education quake in their suede

. shoes, for it was .a clear indict-

ment of general laziness, greed,

even fraud, as well as of appalling

administration.
The report found that the more

senior a lecturer, the less time he or
she seemed to spend teaching. Indeed,
some principal lecturers put in a 12-

hpuT week in front of their students
instead of tbe 13-16 hours they should
spend in “student contact." Their
'SO-honr working week was often less

ud thrir academic year of 36 weeks
is often shorter.

Do you recall the fuss there was
when .a university lecturer wrote a
couple of leader page articles in this
newspaper just a little more than two
years ago, in which he accused some
of his colleagues of shirking?
According to him they managed to
get away with a “ workload n of not
more than 150 hours a year?
Well, the Audit Commissioner’s re-

port found things to be no better at
our colleges. Auditors looked closely
at 165 colleges and found that by
making*minor adjustments in admini-
stration, huge finaadal improve-
ments cotild be achieved. They identi-
fied more Hum £50 million worth of
such improvements—which means
that spread across all colleges—there
.are 550 altogether—the saving could
lie as much as £100 to £150 million.

And they suggested that at very
little extra cost, about 75,000 more

students could be taught at the col-

leges—and if one considers that last

year, only 40,000 apprenticeships had
been completed, such a prospect can
only be welcomed, particularly in

areas of high unemployment.

Auditors were shocked to find col-

leges in just such areas, where lec-

turers were teaching classes of fewer

than 10 students. At one (unnamed)
college in a town where there is an
IS per cent, rate of youth unemploy-
ment, classes comprised just four stu-

dents. In colleges in Sheffield and
Wakefield (the good ones are named
in the report), class sizes approached
the 20 mark.
The commission believes that much

can be achieved by better marketing
ot wbat a college has on offer and by
more effective local management One
might try a little mathematical calcu-

lation to show jost how improvements
could be made by a slight adjustment
to teaching time and class sizes—viz-

Lecturer A works between eight
and 10 hours a week for SO weeks a
year and has just 10 students in his

riasses. while Lecturer B works 35
hours a week for oo weeks a year and
teaches 12 students per class. How
many more student-hours are pro-
vided by Lecturer B?
The answer h a surprisingly high

3340. Lecturer A provides 2.700 stu-

dent hours, while Lecturer B provides
5,940. Yet the adjustment required
for Lecturer A to come up to his col-

league’s input is not exactly crippling.
What surprised me most in the

report. was tbe following: “Contact
hours (in other words, hours spent
in teaching students) often include

DESK DIARY
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tea breaks. Their inclusion can be
costlv—

£

200.000 or more at a single
college. In one college “ credits " were
given for missed tea breaks which
were in fact taken. At another, lec-

turers* tej breaks did not coincide
with those for Mudcnis. The national
loss from the inclusion of lea breaks
in contact hours cannot be quantified
since it is a practice which, though
widespread, is not universal.

“It is not unreasonable for
1 tea

breaks’ to be charged against non-

LEED5 cilp council tells me that
for the new school which is really

it is setting trp the first profes-

. sional dance training school out-
side London — m .u

mhat used to
be a synagogue m Chapeltoim
Road. The council bought the
synagogue . for £118.000 and is

spending £86,000 in the first of a
. three-stage conversion scheme.
• 2t aims to provide places for 2S-

yotmg people each year.

ALL rather strange, but Leeds has
given a £204.000 grant to the
school. All this is

.
really

a success for Harehills Dance
Umbrella. This has been run-
ning three dance groups in-

cluding the welUcnown Phoenix
Company. Space and money were
scarcermd. entry had to be restnr-

' ted to pupils of HarehQls Middle
School where the Umbrella is

based.

MANY gears dgo„before I came into
. education; reporting, 1 was. asked
who l was abandoning a certain
fieid of journalism. u I've run out
of cliches “ l remember replying.
Education, of course, has its own
endless list of well-worn phrases.
Same of them can be found m a

• marvellous book out today, “A
Defence of Cliches ” IConxtable.
£7-951.

Most entertainingly written by
Nicholas BagnaU. of the Scndat
Telegraph, the book spells out
some glorious oft- and seldom
used and obsolete phrases. For
instance, BagnaU describes “ last

but not least ” as a cliche con-
fined lo *’ bad after-dinner speak-
ers.” “ psychological moment ” as
** dreadful." and “ superhuman
effort " as “ not much effort

needed to aroid this. An auto-

matic doublet.”

BagnaU is fairly scathing (and
rightly so) about school text books
that enronrage children to use

the drearier cliches by making
them fill in the missing words of
phrases like: As green as . . .;

As old as the . . .; Lock, slock

and . . .r and Hook, line and
A must for all teachers of English.

THE DEATH at the age of 56 of
an old friend and fellow student.
Gammi Salgado, former Professor
of English at Exeter University,

should not pass unremarked

It was at Nottingham University
that I first met Camini, then an
impoverished student from Ceylon
inoio Sri Lanka). He became an
acknowledged authority on D. H.
Lawrence and Shakespeare and

is bclicrcd to have been the first

blech lo be appointed to a chair
m English m this country .

Mp fondest memory of him at

Nottingham teas of a letter he
wrote to his irate landlord.

Camini was always broke and irus

forever haring to boriuw money.

7he landlord had sent hnn a
threatening letter to “pay up or
else” His reply must rank on a
par with Shaw's briefest res-

ponses: “Dear Sir. 1 remain yours

faithfully, G. Salgado.”

FIVE years ago Kenny Hutchison
was a sixth former at Dalkeitk
High School. Edinburgh, playing
bass guitar in the school's group
** The Phoenix Gal lic Baud.’’

They were runners-up in the first

ever Rock School, the now annual
competition sponsored by the
Trustee Savings Bank.

This year, Hutchison was back again
aged 22. having come full circle,

to bring to the competition a
group called

u Northern Lights

”

(the youngest, at 13-16, to appear
m the fire-year-old contest) from
Bankhead Academy, Aberdeen,
where he is now a music teacher.

His group won the championship.

leaching time, thus providing more
student opportunities."

1 understand that auditors rounajR

college where lecturers were credited

with lea breaks they did not take. It

was assumed that they were saw
leaching. Bui no. Thcv wore out pop-

ping or visiting friends. These trpant*

ins lecturers were actually being

naid tor skipping lectures- . .

Admitted! v. the Audit Commission i

report could be based onlv on ‘acts

and bgurcs gleaned by slide rules ana
either lime-and'niation implements-

Tbev could say nothing about ine

qualitv ot the courses or their con-

icnls or the standard of lecturers.

Auditors might have their own .ideas

as lu whether a lecturer is doing a

good or a poor job but they are not

expected to express such an opinion

Clear!v this vital flaw must be
taken into consideration when, study-

ins the report which Is quantitative,

not qualitative. There might well be

lecturers (I am sure there arc) who
can teach large groups of students

far more in one hour a week than
others (and 1 am sure they. too.

exist ) manage tor a handful ox

students in five hours a week.
.And what should also be token into

consideration is the point made by
Peter Dawson, general secretary of

the college lecturers’ union, Natfne
(who ujturailv slammed the report as

-an accountant's pipe dream and an
educationalist's nightmare “)

.
that

lecturers have to do more than simply
stand in front of their classes.

A survey conducted bv the National
Foundation for Filuiatianal Research
some seven years ago, .showed that
lecturers worked an average of 41)

hours a week. This, it was daimed,
included:
Marking work, preparing and up-

dating lectures. “ non-class contact n

(that is. meeting and speaking to stu-

dents in the corridors or outside the
r allege), setting and marking examina-
tion papers, taking students on indu-
slri.it anil commercial visits, preparing
timetables, developing new courses
and syllabuses, organising short
courses^ taking au interest in the wel-

fare and satciv ot students, preparing
new teaching techniques, such as com-
puter learning and preparing tapes

and other audio-visual aids and tack-

ling new t\ pcs at course for the
Youth Training Service.

The list is a long one and I do not
suppose that even Mr Dawson would
suggest that everv lecturer in eicry
college does all of these things. If they
did, they would be working too hard
and would become totally ineffective

as a result.

The Audit Commission's report was
by no means all gloom and doom. Col-

leges that send out bills in time, poly-

technics that let their premises during
vacations or generate income from
oLhcr commercial developments and
those that produce profitable short

courses and slightly bigger class sizes

—arc all praised for good manage-
ment, less waste.

But the situation is far from satis-

factory—and the Government cannot
be blamed on this occasion. Why not
ask the audit commissioners to go to

West Germany or France or Sweden
and sec how their colleges, their lec-

turers manage? Mind you. their lec-

turers don’t need to cheat. They are
paid high salaries and work hard to
earn them.

Study at

The American College
in London

and realty go places,

(like Atlanta and Los Angeies.)

The American College in London affords students

the opportunity to eatn a degree while transfer^

ring, withoutany loss of academic credit, between
campuses in the exciting cities of Atlanta and -

LosAngetes.

The[American CoUege in London is affiliated

with The University of Wisconsin-Stout. Students

from overtwenty countries are in attendance.
• TheAmerican College for the Applied Arts in

Atlanta. Georgiaand Los Angeles, California are
approved to accept foreign students.

The Atlanta and Los Angeles campuses are
accredited by the Commission on Occupational
Education Institutions-Soutfiem Association of Col-

leges and Schools. These twocampusesand the

Londoncampus are candidates for accreditation

with the Commission on Codeges-Southem Asso-
ciation of Colleges and Schools.

The Colleges conferAA and BA degrees in

Business. Fashion, Interior Design and Commer-
cial Art. Terms begin September, January, March
and Summer.
1

TheAmericanCollege
in London

iDD Marytebone Lane

LondonW1M5FP
Tel. 01-486 1772

.

CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION
The denud for tbe trained man or woman chiropodist In

the private moot 1* tneraniH. Moat of tfat training netrwry
to qualify for « Dtptaan* In Chiropody may he taken at boon
hv very apedaltted correspondenu lemon*, fun p-wMcal
laetttrlrf me aha provided. Yon an Invited to writ* for the
fnie booklet from Tbe Secretary or Uir School at Cfaironodr.
Tbe Same Imtttnla fesUfeUalwd 78181. Tbe Mew Han.

6LS 4LA. TeL Maidenhead (8*281
82448 (21108 24 boor*).

# £
SE.GODRJCS COLLEGE

Secretarial, Business

rad Language Courses -

YferdProceseoc'Iraimng

English forOwoeas
Students

Seddeni& Day Sutdenis

The Rerisuw (DTI

2 Arinright Road.
LONDON NW36AD
Telephone: 01 4359831

LANSD0WNE COLLEGE
‘At L^nsdowne you learn
to manage information

not just .type it"

Tbe Exeeotlva; Secretarial
Courses ai Lamdowne College
In rirromgioa tram yon In a
range of Management Snbjeet*
as sraM as ifae trad-Bonal and
modern rid i Is BnedLrf lor Um
electronic office.

PRHgectv from:
.

45. Haringion Gnrd-D*.
6W7 4JT7.

Trleptiaae: 01-581 5955.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
Commabeniito 36-week *trr-
tsrul count mart* January *nd
Senietnijcr. Word processing.
French bOingnal course, mn-
a«qr, ranloo. COSStare Sols and
hwtel. Prosperm*. Mi< Dav. 54
SI Giles. Oxford. 0865 511404.

YOUR FEN CAN PAY
FOR YOUR HOLTOAY

Erm money- bv wrulng articles
nr .itarlc*. Tree book London
Uji'lmal ol Journalism nSTj. 19
Hertford Street. l^rBdDB W1V
8BB. 01-499 8250-

'"auDwownr*.

;

e*aena»atataMcK*rito*9i »
bnjtapecBUBeeuaqwoeramm I
letinng ftaeuud lo Iran US Sme ,Pax. penonraiwSmnncFrmca.rail »

Learn jGtaiwirav, a i~ a foreign;
language on

;

your own! im f=orddalogu*,eaU or wirier |
Aac*l>tortim,Su** 161 a

. 31 KifttiMienCbinfafaweet
LondonVn*U_ ((H)S37W7 1

Middlesex ItalyIechoic
MIDDLESEX BUSINESS

SCHOOL
LECTURER IN

MANPOWER STUDIES
£8.226*£I7.145 p.a. Inc.

An opoortmus ta -teaeh on
mjdrrsjrediialr, posforuBDBIr
and nroiessronal qnaUdcartan
courses, and to smtw
orujec! taOfk M MBA and
MPM; PhD programmes. Spcc-
aliutjoa ib tme At the i- ilw-
in I* Erorard : personnel
rnUagpraeBt; radnttrUI Jrlk-
Uon* ot omanliellonBl behav-
iour.
A Master's/PhD level onailB-
cation ts required, with tele-
' anr Industrial or commercial
aperluce and/or ividua- e ol
wort, in appurd rtemth and
crajmlfoncv.
isatrrv scales: Lll/PL: £8.?'-8.
514.7*9 „J»-a. Ine: PLr
C33.T73-£1t.I 45 p.a. Inc. A
Kibuinrlal record ol n-rarrh
*4d pvbllcaUu Is reowired lot
danointment a: PL level.
nnl* tlrlotin, a.a.r. train,
nm. * 4IU-1 imd qu Illrq rel.
AfilSC for Further a, e.l* at»H
an >imllc*tlnn lorm: Pr-»on-
nel CHHm. Mlddlew pnl.reeh-
nlc. 1 14 CIult sidr. 1 ..nri-in

i
N l 4 iP\ L (Jo°tae ill', X I--*-

GOriDFM 5ECDF.
t 'Rial college, ever
fully cmnprrbrnaive *ecre-
lartal lonn-. Kefsticfc Road.
London, few 35 SUL Q1-S74
5489.

|

KA^SQO^^PROFBSIONALoTgQ i
Sfaidiffilame-«Bi* SntdffienilhJUlCSCnBniiefeHomeTOriooSmkt f

l
Sdr«rta«deoiBif%regahrb'upihied^FuB> mdusncfris^No k
coblli'tea boots lobny^tvefvitee in bandy bootln formVoarortn m
l*i«jn*limar^ranEi^eioaffl>on^CondmieJninionaiooairaoi8iif T

1

1

cn don't pes fkadax^J75j000cmn paucs. A
Over40 Professional CoqmeskidnABgi T
AcmouBcr nCfaMRdSeaeano

jHnkbSave
jRafeiAmnaONoiEna

Over SO GCt‘A*E “O' Level Coarse* Including:

Ea^&hlnauagB nBffiKsSiadxs phroLb pHwanBokty
P Nfotogg

REX?**jAccoomfig >j ctbbd LMoafliTE I I rtmory |_|SEODiP^

ForFREE PROSPECTtiS.pici«ricLyiOfchoccpj«fld
return Pith >ow name ami address ra:

THERAPID RESULTS COLLEGE
Dept.GM51 Tomoo

H

one, LtadonSW l°4DS. 1
V-‘UCCT

TctUl-9<7 ,-7j r>am-5pim.cann|:0l«o 1 10’

MffifaUd-hnffRctndacaS&vr'ixrecliKicqiuc-f L- A
3ii qoMinr DepLGMri f-ii r

LUTON COLZJBGE of Higher Education

Management Department, Pntteridge Bury.

XGlehin Road. Laton. TeL (0582) 34111 ext. <25

YOU CAN BE PAID TO IMPROVE YOUR
MANAGEMENT SKILLS

Commencing 19th September 19S5 » IS-week Full-

time Coarse leading to die Certificate in Management
Studies awarded by BTEC. The Course is sponsored
bv the Manpower Services Commission and is atallable
to persons of least 25 years ol age who feel that a
qualification in Management would help their career.

ACT NOW? Send for Pull DctaOs

iBedfordshire Edotatioa Servle*}

fTteN/tarfootoug^
Broadtybaaedthree-iermand intensiuecourses lor PitmanandRSA
qnalibraiiooi vmtn ample opponunmen lor panicippOon in university

81a. Approved lodgings available For tu# aetata please contact

The Marlborough Secralarta! The Cambridge Marlborough
College Secretarial College
110a High Street Bateman Street
Oxford 0X1 4HU Cambridge CH2 1 Lll

Tel: (0665) 249484 PruIst-211212 Tel: (0223) 87018

LOOKING FOR
A BOARDING
SCHOOL?

Our personal advisory

service will help vou

choose the school most

suited to the needs

of your child.

We are a charitable Trust

and our assistance is free.

Gabbitas-Tfiring

S.748 SxdnUb StT»H.
HaMUQr. Lcndoe 1\1X 2BR.
01^34 01*1 01-438 2821.

EVERY SCHOOL SHOULD HAVE THEM

Three seta of historical

time charts ideal tur
school, office or personal
use. The charts arc avail-
able in two editions,
aiandard or deluxe- The
deluxe edition Is .lami-
nated in plastic and both
come in relafarced card-
board. Prices shown
include postage and pack-
ing within the U.K-
Cbronological Chan of
Modern British History
Charts the social, political

and economic eicni*
which shaped Britain {ram
1600 to l«
32N ' x A4

m
.

Standard El -75. Deluxe
£12*30.
History of World
War IhD
Each chart traces lit

parallel, month by month.

the military. political,
social and technological
de\ elopments of the
World Wars. 60* x 06*.

Single:
Standard ts-15 each
Deluxe EU-15 each
Set of tiro:
Standard £0-95, Deluxe
£19-15

Time Chart of American
History
Traces the development
ot the USA from its

earliest on gins to the
proem da>, linking deve-
loping lerntorlec and
».tales « ith exploration,
famous lives, industry
and the aru.

US' x 31*.

Standard ES-59. Deluxe
£22-75

Available bv PW rrnm Orel. XC. The Drily Telegraph, 1U
Fleet Street. EC4 4BL. Pnm include ptmepa and p*c£u>3.

Charts from

I Oar expert conoeffingcows

|

everyabjectofedacatioCj&oni

!
psychologists.

^ counsdparaitsofii

bas-aaradvice is

ifindGiyecfive:

TEACHERS OF
SH0RTUANDAND
T\'PEWRITING

I.Bnqtum at Park Lana n
Itarkun foe teacher* from
sJtatembrr, 1985. Ptin#
SlTrlSSd prrlOTed.
tUirln. 12 nTCkm boll lay p.t*v

ball iron brrrij. P’.y r aiW
w te/rpbone Tbe rtrcnpaJ. To-
Langbani Centro- 18 Dinrtvai
Si.. London Wl.

01 629 2906

COMPL TTVG. FiuslValed " bv
lark of career appemuihv?
Wbv not tram to be a com-
pnier onwramnier. If >oo
are 19-35. have left full.tunc
education at leen 2 «*“!»

goo mtn A-level* c.r mare.
a government scheme '.ould

piv >au while I'M' leal* on
ta&Kfrv crcortalard Course U
Diploma le» el. Bins lirmirdl-

siely lor detail* und dniltudr
leu qupt na Bri uTfc j°
^D.M. Ltd. 01-863 0621 .

MkS THOMSEn'8 SECRE-
TARIAL cmi£CC. imnwvt
one. im. ihree-term coonc*.
Small claeta*- D^icated WuTd
pracrarinn.-—1-E^ert Place,
eil-'Q-d- I1*!. 514 1 18

-
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THE arts —
MUSIC t Beauty and the Beast

THE POWER of goodness to the cast enacted their scenes Again, the composer wisely
redeem misfortune—the reficc- on platform raised on either allotted to The Beast not the
tian of man's wishful thinking side though occasionally also legend's authentic. ** frightful

”
in. “ Beauty and the Beast ” on the familiar performing area voice but Robert Dean's appeal-
may well explain the universal opposite the

.
organ. What with ing baritone. His make-np as a

appeal of a fair}- stoiy that some of the players—notably disturbed, disfigured . human,
goes back to the second century flute and trumpet—moving rather than as an animal -mon-

an opera he wrote Tor Musica necks. sang and acted delightfully,

Sain^JSivV^here^i^wa^ In Cttl« Collodi’s libretto. goodness seem the most

nremier«Mast vear^ which OUver has translated into
"*turaJ

„% ™ *e world,
premiered last year.

Enclish the storv is told Henry Herford and Linda Mac-
Now the company has presen-

stra jCkt' .

-

xceot +hat the both excellent as Fi'.he-

SSnal ^Kencl to till completed the cast.

Reast'” at John's Smith Gn"ltial narrative third person “Wrong-uote music." as

UnSe. where GrSam Vfak creates an ironic effect when- Stephen Oliver had dedared

resourcefully adapted his pro- °V^
r evi * sisters sing was not the thing for “Blondel,"

ducrionto prevailing coSdi- <"«> tie musical he wrote with Tim
tions.

.

*
‘

. . Rice. He relented this time, but

'

'

ft'

TELEVISION / For the record
iT'St

better than the ones we have Nobody would ever accuse him there is already perfect to my.

now? i return to the question .
of being a slavish follower of inexpert eye.

,

bw
‘J.

™ ll

TJg
Richard Last began with »n this, the party Line. He is his own much beUer when^»ntish T<'le-

olace last Monday. He was man and generally regards his com solves the
f

problem of pro-

II, during the open air staging Louisa Kennedy and Chris- be t.i- atonaiHv
-t the Mian monastery, the tine Botes were eood fun-nrash T. liZ
audience had been moving from and brassy, sherry swigging, .

alwa
_y.
s 70 the wst

one location to the next, this nor did the one’s Color.i’.uras mrerest of his singers, even ifone location to the next, this nor did the one’s Coloraturas “west of his singers, even u
time the -players and- their .nor the other’s memo call for for a striking ideal one had to

expert conductor Graeme the ladies to be turned into wait until the witty finale.
Jenkins resided at the screened statues by way of ultimate . _ . „ ,
off centre of the church while punishment. Peter otadlen

olace last Monday. He was man and generally regards ms com solves rnr
(

promem or pro-

n^htlv not sanguine about the ideas as much mare interesting viding a landlinc which ,''1

prospects. .Most who have been than those of the BBC. not relay the tores direct from

viewers over thel last 20 veans always without reason. All the the Post Office Tower in Lon--

would probably want to add that same, this was the kind of don.

the programmes arc no better article that leads to all those Recording is made on one-

now than thev were in 1975 or accusations of Corporation jndj tapc broadcast standard,

even 1965.
' arrogance. On a recent visit in Borkham-

tm* is uartlv no doubt a The piece argued “the pres- s ted I was much impressed, by

matter of Stance adding en- _nc^ for a national tele- the m

from the solution 5t anything but the most being permitted to venture-into

SS Sk* achieved bv thjr peripheral kind of support. I ^e temperature-and humidity--adljeved * ***
cannot think of a more striking controlled videotape area. -

predecessors.
example of the inapplicability Mairede Thomas, the

“ Producers ought to be able the * value for money con- television officer, is
to view The important -pro- cept t0 important aspects of

first t0 adnl
'
rt that the

<rram ttt made SmCe Video re- .nolihi Hrnarirashil2 than .-_i u

L’ltineraire, Almeida Festival
HAVINO completed 14 concen- nist in Boulezjs first sonata, and. in versions orchestrated by
trated tevs of .Americana, the in the British premiere of composers associated with
Almeida Festival has now “ Shiraz ” by the French-Cana- LTtineraire.
resumed its exploration of dian composer

.
Qande. Vivier, &deed ^ immedi-

contemporary French music who was found brutally mnr-
, Tjerceotible links between

that it began last year. dered in hfa Pans apartment Menu’s dlftl^l“
To inaugurate this second two years ago at the age of a4. na tjye scoring 0f two of

part of what has established and a generous seieaon of De|rosSy’s melodies and the
itself as the most enterprising whose music is to be presented variously patterned writing for
and adventurously planned of for the first tune an this coon- soprano rad chamber ensemble
festivals, it brought to London try during the next few days. 0 f his .. Enlacenents infinis

”

for the first time, and for two Though it would be foolish to which, like Suzanne Giraudfa
weekend concerts at the predict what any of those works crudely expressionist “ La Der-
Almeida Theatre, the Parisian might be Eke from this quite nifere kunlere,’’ had been

^73^'

-T.
.

' ^ **'
"'if."'-

J . - • 1 - “
f

i _ . - , till. HI Jk kkl UUUJlk LUHIl iliw .

grammes made since \ideo re- quality broadcasting than viewing facilities are Tery
cordmgs became praLicable, this", to borow again from Mr

|nadenuate. If the material is
writes the B BCs Stephen Hearst.

. to be used in the wa>' Stephen
Hearet In practice this can- National Film and Tele- Hearst rightly urges these faci-
not be done to any notable cs- vi^on Archive, which works litirs will have to be Improved'
tent since viewing costsmoncy

under the umbrella of the and a scholar of media' studies
and tune. Hence programmes

gritish Film Institute, used to at. say, Newcastle Polytechnic
are currently made which re-

- -

operate with a number of wil Ih'ave to be as well served

Rose English in “ The Beloved ” at the Bush
Theatre.

theatre / Almost invisible jokes

peat some of the mistakes an
se jectjon committees. I sat. on as one form the London Insti-

ea
!»

ier
the one which chose the general tute of Education,

and subsequently overcame.
television programmes dcserv- Thc nevt important step is to

I miotp from a recent article mg preservation. Though the persuade the BBC that nn
by Mr HearsL special adviser ITV companies gave us a pur- Archive Is a proper repository
to the director-general and chase grant, and the BBC did for licencc-fce money. Now.

not, we made no distinctions in that control of the BBC is

pur selections. being wrested from the four-

3f the result of these delibera- nalI st-: by Se

tions was the acquisition of a probaMy the

lot of ITV materia] and very t,nil? to make

curing the 60th birthday of from which it takes its title. th_ fart. thal. i,pk?na y.*«* - t r,v<*nimi« va«.n
Pierre Boulez, was his “Struc- 3mtt ^ n nil.« .Wninated the !.

e
.
faCt hoyje

l*
r

' dish nose and, a voice and m o a cavernous yawn

S^foT^o^os in ape?
i
heFr

.

fashiona
l
,e 2“e“°“ rtures tor two pianos m a per- rnnrprt __ wa. another

‘ uwuwmuui yi ^.uuo utUv»i uaa ncuu, » ““ ___j anj nr,wm ,n our «nie - cuurav me aun,

formance of a commanding ^ o!der mas?er Drffussv^ho dressing there were some.. quite refinement. Miss -Engiish- Aats given us plavs without story er love-^
K
which she promises cor£ beautifully made but slight, has

brilliance, clarity and athleti- provided mort aS^iriished ordinary, very un'distingu^ied mconsequentiaUy and mock sen- incident. Robbed riUetts novels to redte. but does not
, Stionera an” Sudentl

P
TTm- over-praised through

and SS^tSTj^Sr^ at £S^8ft' ifiR SffJS£S^r?!?«2S HO. hum. This Enfflfeh rose SSTWS ££$*^
M. Levinas was also the pia- unpublished songs, performed Robert Henderson bridges) and herprops^-a fan, a evitable that a performer w<

mask, a portmanteau. For her come along and renounce
. __ r - favourite joke, she has ah assist- pretence, theatre's staple —

uwm- oiuy i7i uutciii. picvcuuuc iub —
^

• _
may yet develop something Archive having the status and B B

r.

a^' •

Timothy Hugh recital
JAZZ l

TEMOTTHY HUGH is a cellist of less lyrical line he brought to

formidable technical accomplish- anjarrangement of Chopin's E
ment, but also—and even more’ flat major Nocturne, me per-

importantly—one who combines f££tly placed high nates he sus-
J! +omafl (n *tha eornTiri mAirmmotlt

Buddy

Rich, RPO

-ant, demure Wendy Houston eluding the pretence
dressed as. an Elizabethan page, presenting herself as a person-
band her a collection of false ality. She tells us nothing of her-

*
. . ^ , . . .precisely this diversify that me i

• Trihn R;irh»i> This year Channel 4 has in-.. Archive has always tried to
:

.

JOlin iWroer creased its grant to £100.000 promote.
. and the I TV companies, suffer- Afw' Vhn Arman rnmmUtee

art / Cecil Beaton and Friends

ana roe 1 1 v companies, suner-
i4ftcr

- ^ A^an Commiltoh
7* .i??SaS stressed the need for a proper.

8 £U8 000 nati0nat archive policy the
suhSLd?\ This means in practice B B c Mt compeHed to' set up

— ^8t
. ,

t* e Archive records all
jts own cosmetic committee

I DO NOT know exactly what it about it. Certainly that moment Peter Quennel in a gradous Britisn-joroducpd and nationally-
linder the chairmanship of its

j l.j r» 1 _ . .j,_ j 1 .1.. - . . ^ . .1. nrhvnrk-Mi mafpnal on rno hvn , . . . , > n -

y Cedi .Beaton
seem, very dis-

juiHvl UUllij-yut mill Li/iuuuiya **1J*I|*IJ “ ——— a »-**«*. »•, uuvui >k> miamv mivuivui i uui ^uluull ui a n«avua . 1 « , * « .1 , iiuuci kiiv vuwn uiiu«-/i<i|i «» 11a

fadliity with intense musfqal tamed iiLtthe second .movement «;y;B and i,ear; *1.- n 0val means, hut today Cecil .Beaton is vividly conjured up by -this introduction to the catalogue netw-orkea material on ine rwo ^ouse historian. I.ord Briggs,
sensibility. As his Wigmore HaB of Stxavinsky's “ Suite Itali- philharmonic Orchestra olavina

‘ friends seem very dis- exhibition of paintings, water- remarks that in his early and Inaepenoent Hroacicasimg lo make. its own pious noises,

recital confirmed, he is notw arbculaiion^of - racv ian-flavoured ' score like a parti.coJaiiy vivid colours and drawings which con- middle years Beaton may well Autnomv channels. That is as soon as possible Briggs was
to treat any music Kgfa'tly.'

1He''Schuhert?
s The Bee aud-the

Gershwin’s “Rhaosodv in pa*e from a -history book. ’Yet tinues until July 19. have represented “the spirit of 60 bo“re
.
a also deposited in some impene-

thinks deeply about, everything sheer ymlity and musde of Blue” is like witnessing astaid n*?ny of thefrieneb are. stiH
That we do wron* to regard

Wyolity incarnate." output is reluctantly
lraye Hbrar>-. Stephen Hearst

he does and, what is more, com- bowing in the Martmu.
madden aunt hitcSg up her fbve and he himself died only. . ^ That is the image tiiat has lin- ^red

; w . . r
deserves thanks for opening up

mnmeates Ms ideas about eKb,;- .-There- was a sense of fun, too, black bombazine sJorts and five years ago, “PP8
?
1
! gered and rt fa well to remem- The Archive is m process of ..the subject again.,

piece with a remarkable hiRossiiii's improbable Duo for launching herself into an There is thoughanotlierfact, d^b^efartttieLhibteon ^ ^ otiier^ of^ man
' 5

ath^nn«, a11
hawTntxricmaturity for a musician «rjlii$ .xdlb and double bass (inrwhJch abandoned frenzv. .and I do knowF.vyhat it indicates. ini-indM nmrirc ho.T.nnan .Vrvnii. Beaton was a great photo- together at a verdantlj secluded- CSCfln I^CWIS

he does ana, what is more, com- bowing in the Martinu.
JI-CU 3 <Sgu, . - . .Lj-t. j___ ,

, , , 6C1CU (Uiu II is nui lu 1 tuiui' iue nimiir ig 111 in uixsi in .

There is though another fact, d^b^e ^ct^ e^ibteon
^ ^ other *ide of^ man * Cathering all _its activities

,

ia ^dq.knoj^vvhat it indicates.
incTndes works bv'Lucian Freni Beaton was a great photo- together at a verdantly secluded

WEEKEND VIEWING /

Martmu’s -^Rossmi VanahOns." tawny; finely graded tone'and;-dQwn* UIldfeP haton Df TieTng, neither of. ttie intellect, '
. There. Are .alS), Ekendsses of face of things. • One . of ‘ the- - r? j 1 A /

M utter involvement ;in the score Andrew Litton Slaved -nor ridriy creative,: but. pyrhaps many, who have. a place in Ms- merits of.
:

this eadubitioh is fbat ' r'OTX/'PT* OT fHP I lf*TDiTmC!The technique n formidable, revealing a sharp'intellectual.. Litton ronddctmff^Gersh- few ofus are wholly dedicated.
.
torwfrnpi Queen Mary toNinn- it reminds us in how many arts,

' -A-'vWCi -UX UIlC V-fUL/Uj^iLlo
not infallible, and there- -were perception and

,
sense;

,
of.:^ froni,the piano mid later Todav Cedi Beaton’s woriff sky and ' from Marlene DietrirJi besides photography, .among "

, . , , ,odd moments of mdeasive -tun- emotional conviction v which took itoi rather morearduous as presented by the eriubition *o Mick Jagger. ParticMarW them, that of the stage designer EVER\ Saturday Tam struck by makes the Mafia itself multi-
mg and articulation in some were matched by his pianist

judnine from their “Cedi Beaton and
J

Friends ” • iDtriEuing are the self-portraits and the diarist we can in the lookahke similarity of In- dimen tional, a meeting ground
fleeting passages beyond tbe Kathron Sturrock in a perform- JUX 8

comolrtriv (Michael Parkin Gallery. II Mot-, bv Beaton himself. Cocteau, work of Cedi Beaton find this spector Cerrado Cattani ihs for the weak and wasted and-
fingerboard. But it was .easy ance which, quite simply ^va,5 ?»ninvable task of accom- comb Street Belgravia) seems Augustus John and Michael' rare mixture of professioaiism leading detective of .the Sicilian the smooth and successful as
to cast those aside in a pro-- thoroughly at one wth-;^IJSnri* the Bnddv Rich all the more desirable because Wishart. ‘ and perfection. ,. police, and Dr David Owen, well as the inevitable nasties.

SnTiJSwvSI. S1 Quartet through a short series it seized upon the moment.with- , Equally -intriguing areT.tK 5nT
Th® other Saturday sub-titled

S^SSSStSm.- Geoffrey Norrfe. <* Me «». Terence MiUimy
SKIS,, SS,5gr^U

- -• n&y maintains an expression Sana! (C41 has now allied

thp Strn A ^ 4-1 signalling some dreadful new herself to Chiel and his rather
I Si* DANCE / A TT1 OT1 T, ll 1T1 Lllft (;ATTT1 t/T*V " poll which has revealed that londy campaign -against Dutch
I 125

i

0VSJ
S UMJNytL I XX. lilV/llUiA . ill \JXJUll\jLJ the fickle public is deserting deployment of cruise missiles.

ip an
?

,

,. . , . , . . again and dropping the Alliance The makers are cleariv ‘so

THE . Sr Jpver SinsS? and F,'VAS^ 8 53(1 8 J?>" f™m the.audience and many, wardJr era occasioned .by her hack into third place. addicted to the cause that they
•

'

• F
e er

*
1,6 A8111*"" a? tt

ful occasion -when Marguerite showers of flowers from devoted violent jealousy. Here was .. . . .do not wanL to risk muddle.^ _ ®icb wa® of course to make po^^r gave the first of three admirers in the amphitheatre, performance to treasure.' .
' ^.e J

ea
j,
1? ^?ad

5.
pws is ^ pnicrtf1p, ^

rtC tbe evening his own with an nAriormahces in '
, , .

'

.
that Enmo de Concim's Octopus 1Qu

.
5 epl

,

sofle tb 1^® was con-
Wi opening number — what in j^dcrick AshtonV ballet “A With her ideally-shaped body, Fernando Bojones, guest —Power of the Mafia (C41, by cernefl only to underline the

INQUIRY INTO THE
OUTBREAK OF

LEGIONNAIRES

DISEASE IN

STAFFORDSHIRE

was given over to Rich’s .domi-
.
UAIVvCi / Xl 1111

nant and vibrant "presence.
Such a consummate musician n 1;VAS toth a Md and a joy-
fa never to be gainsaid and ^ occasion -when Marguerite showers of flowers from devoted violent jealousy.
Rich was of course to maxe- gave the first of three admirers in the amphitheatre, performance to ti

the evening his own with an fappl.-jf ™*rformahces in
'

'
,

opening nnrriinr - what in jSbSSv h3£t "A. With her HnaUyshaped tody. Famandn Bn.

NOTICE OF
PRELIMINARY HEARING

ON 25th JUNE, 1985

I Ll V llhllllt. wi t •» w n j +L_ tipeffttm “-v a uu iuvM. uinu du uvwiUll I'lC auidl U LdKCll UUQTTna- -j v ", a -v.

btrt in which they neverthele*? Dec?Kr® climax in the passionate pas de for a bravura display of virtu- lion, education or entertain- WMMfae couple were arrested
acquitted •• themselves well

^
deux with the young tutor osity. He stressed the .difficulty ment. it works unfailingly. and the plot turned, if at all, on

enough. Beliaev—danced hv Anthony of eveiy step, and seemed very . . ;
their unwUlmgness to give their

Rich’s playing with the Dowell with deli^itful inno- pleased with himself' when he ^ % nemiltimate names. It was not enough,

nuartet was masterful. Steve SjLQ!j5^v L stir^^w^ cence and freshness. . succeeded in adding .some JESSSStii?*
J
iu

¥ A cause with more direct
Marcus on teuor and soprano SSlSSri^tSSTbS But Porter is also -a

:

iioe ^^ appeal; to the heart was aired mMarcus on tenor and soprano h remarkable talmts ' have But Porter is also a -Jine Kc,3““ , iu Mafia 'rentnnl#.«' t,ae v" ' wmi. ™ u>c ucart »-*s airca ra

S“,v tSSSS bgn nejjected liy those
,

in ^ ^
k li jutu charge of casting* represents a jected with equal raasterv.the aPP™acn ro roe rou

^

jras «
Von

3
-- severe loss toa cdSpany now darker sides of " Natalia

1

J* his c

hare short of stars. Jovfal, because Petrovna: her unforgivable To si

Sr\i, brXs acroS ?he Ra^e, the performM^of .of
,

.lie
;
l.njiBv,

_
anrt “J'

***** » forcedn„ra >" a-ffSri™ it'™
1

to tte rel4“
e
f™mS 2!".

..The Committee of Inquiry Info the outbreak of Leponna ire's Disease m
Sratfordshirc. wtveh was established by the Secretary of State tor Social
Services under the National Health Service Act IU77 Section 8-1 end
fne Put!* Health iConirol of Disease’ Act 1984 Section 70- will hold a
Prclrmirurv Hearing on Tuosdav. 25fH June. 1985. «n the Catchcuse
• heatre, Barcugh hull. StaHard, at 2 Dm, to hear aoplications tor le^al
reerewntation at the hearinq ot oral evidence. The Hearing will be open
ta the oublic. Any pci-.Ln wi'.hma to fce represented or to give evidence
c-ally or m writing a> I he heanne. which will commence on Tuesday, 9th
lulv- 19S5- in the Carehouse Theatre, should write to Mr E. H. F.
Waterhouse- Seeretarv to the Inquiry. Rown BI337, Alexander Fleming
Houtc, Elephant and Castle. London SEI oBY.

whose cypt'rttse never ceases Jo

confound belief. t\« i ir ^ nT-'rwXih
"j' that.

Jin plays and. players ./ Pinters progress AJffJAS
hand and to punctuate it sud- •

.

on the tbniier, conventions. The °
douiJ nj

0
*uJUJ

denly wirh a rim shot or a ACTORS' have' a "reputation, • devices used" in' the' farces, when he was so sensitive and final episode will give Cattani B|,i« rnL«"h \
„

press mil which makes him undeserved I dare .say, for hav- romantic comedies and thrillers imaginative and the rep fare s°ine kind of victory. But I
undeniablv«the finest technical ing been absent .when brains he acted hundreds of times, so stilted and slick. In reaction Sness is will be a Pyrrhic vie- Ba*. s,>h-i

B
t mi

drummer ‘in tbe world; a man were handed out. But when and converts them, sarcastic- from long speeches in which torv:
This , fa not a drama of fWi-atioh f “ in-nr-rC

of untold eloquence whose Ihey turn dramatists, their ally or surrealistically, to his people glibly and improbably njagic wands, and the surviving rffc
4“ “ \o «

'r
*»

proves to be either gripped by
aU the more effective for

or part of the Octobus. t8at -

Tkp nrndHrtion .When it comes to the cause.

The Cornmitfn ot Inquiry, under the Charrm jnohip of Sir John Bodcnoeh
DM. FP.CP, hai the following terms of re leretve:

OI UDIOia eloquence wnosc *uey- iuiu uuiu<uau, LLitu UJJV VI suiiMiuiivaii.v, w un ticvyie pivij- auu iru^v.-.uiy .‘'I* ’“‘"'III- -p),:- cu<fai»«twl »»,«>•'

electric openine to the "West achievments knock the stuffing own use—and how he is guided explained their past and their r.nnracteyc wllhave to gn on hTa „
tc
2 maC

mi. n. H 1 1 nut .( .1«.np+ aln Cm- k., tka J'rninlinAp nt .» aM Bi.l.. .AM.A.'..A#I _ llVUI? With tn«r WAIinflc la — irr'- "III THISlg OI 9 1x001311

—to inauire into the cause of the recent outbreak at Legionnaire's Disease
in Stafforilshire:

—to consider the adequacy ot measures taken to investigate and to deal
with thp outbreak;

— tff report to the SffrraUry of State ter 5ocul Service* and make
recemmrndaticns cn any action necessary to reduce the danger of future
outbicaks originating In hOKMtali, other tuilding* and elsewhere.

there. The RPO’s trumpet and day's playwrights not many can At '20 Pinter joined ji travel- ambiguities and^ dMeits in Oittle diminished bv sub titles). louV as the recoven'
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what exactly makes an audience stage. Then for .nine struggling cross - examination sequences bb sSSSSrUJ^JT TtaTrJl

laugh, or shut up, or lean for- years as a provincial repertory distantly derived from • Mrs —
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ward in horrid anticipation, actor under the name of David Christie. He has set gentle and w™ ws ««;
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u

The Secretary of STato ter Social Services has established * Committee

of Inquiry under Section M ot the National Health Service Act 1*77 and

Section 70 of The Public Health iCantrol of Drseascl Act 1984 to 'mauite

into the cause of the recent outbreak ot Legionnaire's Disease in Stafford-

shire, to consider the adequacy or the measures taken to investigate and

deal with ihc outbreak, to report to tha Secrclary of State and make

recommendations on any action necessary to reduce the danger of future

cutbreaKs.

Evidence from the public Is invited in the form of written itatepenh

which should be sent to ihe Inquiry Solicitor- who ii the Treasury Solicitor

of Quc;n Anne's Chambers- Broadway, London SWI <**>«'"* reference

L85-2469/DMM.

All statements will be considered but persons Riving statement* wil! not.

necessarily* be called"to pvc oral evidence at the inquriy.

E. H. F. WATERHOUSE,

Secretary to th« Inquiry-
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(parity ReLNo. 231323)

80 yearahave passed since

SL Joseph's was founded for

terminal care by the Sisters of

Charity.

In fis tranquil wards: the

Agnify of flip Kiiman u
sustained to the end by the

Ssleis and staff. Day after day

they rise to the ebb and the flow

of sorrow and pain. Now, in tbe

teaching unit, ottos are bang
taught these (feficatedulb.

They seek orfy the con-
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filmed kindness of your vital
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support. Any donations wffl be
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This is Harold Pinter. He really Baron, Pinter - toured Hudders- poetic characters side by side

does know. Hfa words, one field, Torquay, Bonmemouih. with bluff funny ones, in the
actor says* “ come off the teeth Whitby, Chesterfield. Worthing style of fardal comedies,
and tongue beautifully.^ His . appearing in Agatha Above all, pertiaps, his con-
abilty to manipulate, audiences Chnshe* Rattigan or _JL- • .C trol of shape, structure and
has made him a sought-after Sherriff and. such forgotten overall nnity is unconsciously
director and film script-writer, bonbons as “Mad About Men*’ appreciated by audiences: how-
His stage technique has
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SCIENCE

Foliowing Alice through
the maffnifvinff glass
,4* fast, there were few who

***’.. ' existence ofbodies snufler then atoms. 1was told long afterwords by
? physicist who
naa been present at my 1897
led ure that be thought I had
been 'pulling their legs"—J- J. Thomson, “ Recollections

and Reflections."

LET us take a journey into
the world of the extremely
small.

Put a few grains 0f coal dust
under a microscope, and they
will appear like large stones.
Imagine that these “stones'*
were smashed up until they con-
sisted only of still smaller grains
of dusL^ Suppose that these
grains in their turn were
smashed up, until Were it
possible to repeat this operation
thousands of times, we would
end up with the atoms of
carbon of which coal is made.
Imagine now, by an effort of

will, that you are the same size
as one. of those atoms. Your
height is now a ten billionth of
a metre, a unit known as an
angstrom.
You look arouod, hoping to

see densely packed matter. But
where is it? Where are the six
orbitting electrons of the car-
bon atom? Where is its central
nucleus? There is nothing to
be seen, for the interior of an
atom consists mostly of empty
space.
Let ns shrink still further,

to the scale of a hundredth, of-

ADRIAN BERRY suggests stretching

the imagination in order 16 grasp

the importance of particle physics

particles of neutral electric
charge.

The protons are perhaps
the more interesting, for it is

they, in a carbon atom, that
determine the structure of
carbon. Let us home in on a-

proton. -

Now we see a- spectacle
which ‘can only be compared
to visions in a drug-induced
nightmare. Imagine., a vast
mosaic of ever-shifting

coloured dots. 'Here is a region
that

.
physicists still only dimly

comprehend. .These dots- are
the hundreds -of sub-atomic
particles of which Thomson
speculated in 1897 when
people thought he was “pull-
ing their legs.”

"There seem to be hierarchies
of particles. Just as the proton
is made up of many different
components, so each of these
components, itself 'has innumer-
able components. - At the
bottommost level is the iqnark,

apparently the ultimate, indi-

visible particle, the 'very, bed-
rock oF matter. •

But are quarks really the
bedrock of matter? Or are they
bnt the gateway to another
sub-microscopic world more
vast and more complicated
than the larger one we have
been considering. Scientists

mitree headed by Sir John
Kendrew recommended that by
3991 Britain should reduce by
25 per cent, its £57-9 million
annual contritrotion to Europe's
giant atnnvqnaahinf iml-hinp at
CERN, pear Geneva.
The committee

.
was at once

blasted by one of its own ex-
pert advisers, Prof. Christopher
Llewellyn Smith, who called its

report “ludicrous’' and de-
manded to know how, if these
cats were, made, the research
at CERN could possibly be car-

ried on. The committee itself

did not know, for. they had not
considered this question them-
selves.

The real trouble facing par-
ticle physics is that.it lacks the'
glamour of- astronomy and
other “ big " sciences. Everyone
can admire the . beauty of .the

stars, but statements about the
atom must be taken on trust.

And the jargon is horribly
unfamiliar. Atomic particles
have strange names, like had-
rons, gluons, mesons and' lep-
tons, which

.
somehow conjure

np no mental image. In general,
the .public tcods to know or
care little about particle physics,
and that fact makes it an easy
target for the Treasury’s axe.

Bnt this science has produced
useful things. The first genera-
tion of nuclear physicists gave
ns nuclear power and electricity

from the atom. Who knows what
marvels may come from the
discovery, of objects smaller
than the quark?
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JULIAN CRITCHLEY
LAST week I .drove to

Brecon by -way- of-Hay on
Wye. I was not drawn by
the beauty of the Beacons
whose twin

.

peaks .give a
respectable Welsh country

-

town
.
a Covent

.
Garden

Opera-4|ousd setting, but
by. the . distant noise; of
loudspeakers. - The June
peace- of- Jhe green hills

where, larks . sing • to the
accompaniment of. distant

tractors-' and simple Welsh
men dip- into the Old Testa-
merit'.Whae eating -mhT-day
sandwiches of cheese rfnd

Braoston-.pickle has been
disturbed by the Labour
party's campaign bus.

And it is' hot just the People's
party. Battered Land-Rovers,
their sides covered with
posters squeeze past each
other Fa bosky -lanes. watched
by thoughtful sheep. It has

The: FAirryJ

Highest .BftAvtfcY

j*v/AR> -foil Rn*iG
aRTy Met to wEiStfriEw

In a political fool’s paradise
often seemed to me that the
portraits of by-election candi-

dates displayed on- these oc-

casions, taken in such a .way
- as to emphasise the qualities

of vigour, sincerity or resolu-

tion; can - be - nristakingly
-yotrthfuL- • • - ....

The 'eastern edge of the Brecon
and.. Radnor constituency
where - the mountains' dip be-

neath the green lands of
Hereford is Kilvert country
-Those who have nor yet-read
the Diaries of the' Rev.
“Frauds KDvert. the curate of
Clyro 100 years ago. have a
treat in store. He writes of
a pastoral past in which par-
sons were more important
than politidans and the
Member was a local grandee
with as many acres ' as
electors.

Mr Hooson. the former MP.
-was ap advertising agent. The
rivals to succeed him at West-
minster. are an apparatchik
employed by. Conservative
Central Office (Mr Butler), a
smallholder and lecturer
fighting his fourth election for
the Liberals (Mr Livesev), a
writer for Labour (Mr Willey)
and several other odds and
ends. Overcome by the pres-
sures nf pulpit and parish-
ioner. K'lvert took to the hills,

a noth which is likely tn be
followed by an increasing
number of electors between
now aod polling day on July 4.

The Wellington Hotel in

BrecoD where pretty girls

have been known to wake
un with young farmers and
whose fathers made pros-
perous by the taxpayers of
Bonn and Brest, complain
cheerfully of their lot in the
many bars, has become the
home from home of the

- media. Metropolitan repor-
ters have followed the bear
from Fleet Street, political

>1

W* Co“/r-

commentators whose columns
are required reading in

Downing Street have eaten
all the smoked salmon and
the swollen bands nf tele-

vision technicians clutter up
the lobbies. Exultant native-,
deak-nrd by the bells of j
thousand cash regimen-, are
claiming that the circu» is in
town.

have contested eight elections

but never. I am glad to »jv.

a by-election. At a General
Election the candidates are
afforded slight attention: they
mav be rubbished by the
local free sheet and' ha\e
their picture in the Aider-
shot Trumpet but, if the scat
is safe, there is never a word
in the national Pre>s. And
television follows the pro-

gress only of the great. At a
bj •election, however, that
“ mid-term test of opinion

"

so beloved by the pundits, the
nervous candidate steps into
the spotlight, his mumblings
the property or the nation.

Every day he is asked to com-
ment at the morning Press

conference on subjects about
which no reasonable person
should be expected to ba\e
a view. Shaking hands jot

down his views on the money
supply, sheep m^at quotas
and the likelihood of peace
in the Lebanon. It is not
enough, as I have done, to
rely upon a general support
for motherhood, the flag and
apple pic. His confidence
shattered. Ihc unhappy ' can-
didate is led to his Land-
Rover. where, standing up in

the back, beribbonrd like a
bullock and waving sheep-
i-hly to all and sundry, he
departs, having made an a**
of himself.

If the candidate is obliged to

suffer a three week long
ordeal by exposure, his en-
tourage, dratted on from
shabby party offices in drab
towns, their morning* spent
pacitving the curniudgeunlv
and afternoons tearing up
raffle tickets, treat the w holt-

affair us if it were a holitl.it.

One will devote himself In

mastering the gi-ugruphv. an-

other to organising a ron-

stituenev-wide canvjss. Yet a

third will be responsible for
a scries of public meetings .it

which Ministers of the Crown
will speak in passionate sup-
port of the candidate. It is .is

well to get his name fight:
some years ago it was
reported that Willie Whilelaw
had referred to the caodidati-.

a Mr Stan Sorrell, in his

commendatory peroration as
" Mr Stan Laurel

Gob SMb UHTb

.n&

But such slips of the tongue do
add to tin- pji'-h »1 lit*

-

.-
'*{>ari-

a thought tor liu* L-«-'.iu<> n!

the priiiL-ip.il Ljnd’dati.", as
tbev mimm mi up their

reserves ol stumiii:i ill order
to he nuv to V'f Jiiulliei sus-

picious \\elshmau. ‘The pres-

sucr is alwa\s slmnge-1 un
the ileli-liilel. in Ill's t.l>r

the Ton, Chris Butlei. 'lom
iloosun bad an
vote maiunli but that ».>*

2-1 months- ag». lodai \L
Butler's political future could

depend verv larj.<-l> un
cuntstance* bemud Ins con-

trol. Bui what a -w\it to rc,h

resent. Were 1 to be elerici!

MP lor as pri-ltv a n\it .i-

Brevon and I't.uluo:. Iw.j-iM
find it hard to set tout m
Westminster.

“ She waited for a few minutes to see if she was
going to shrink any further . . .

”—from “ Alice’s

Adventures in Wonderland." If Alice had shrunk

to the size of a carbon atom nucleus it would look

like this.

an angstrom. At last we dis-

cover a blob no bigger than a
pinhead. This is tiie .nucleus of

the atom. .
,

With another shrinkage, this

time to a ten thousandth of
an angstrom, we are In a wholly
alien world. The nucleus looms
vast before- ns. It has the
appearance of 12 footballs
closely packed together.

Yes, there are 12 of them,
bound together with a force.of
terrific strength. These objects

are roughly the same size, but
they are far from identical. Six

of them are “protons” with a
positive electric charge (whose
attraction binds the distant

£*electrons), and the remaining
six of them are “ neutrons,’1 or

are urgently trying to find out,

and economy-conscious govern-

ments are just - as urgently

trying to stop them spending
the money.
Far it is an expensive enter-

prise to find out what the

universe is actually made of.

Microscopes .-will not telj ( us>

much about atoms, Tor no 1

conceivable microscope -wll

ever have the
_

magnifying
power to see them in any detail.

Instead, it is necessary to
“smash" atoms against other

atoms, -to shatter them into

bits so that the bits can he
examined.

Last week a report commis-
sioned by Sir Keith Joseph
prodneed

_
an- • extraordinarily

controversial • report. A com-

AT HOME WITH COMPUTERS

Off to work with

a big Mac
ARCFFEL ROAD is a quiet

London avenue flined with

poplar trees and BMWs. The
windows of the artisan

dwellings flutter with Laura,

Ashley curtains. At the end!

is the chapel, Whose door

opens to reveal a sailing

dinghy a computer and an
"elegant figure in a pink bow-

tie. A breakthrough in cwn-
puting has just occurred

inside.

The deconsecrated chapel is

now the headquarters of one

of London’s most creative

design companies, Taybnm
Ltd. The owner of both bow-

tie and boat is its managing
director, Andrew McCall. He
looks pleased, with himself, but

with reason. For be has just

completed an
.
urgent .commis-

sion in' half the usual."time, and
at half the usual cost, and.

using an entirely new techno-

logy. All thanks to Apple s

Mackintosh computers.

When the Mac was fire*

launched a year ago. it was

hailed as the first truly friendly

E
ersonal computer.. Instead of

awing to remember complica-

ted sequences of instructions,

the user simply points to the

appropriate symbol on the

screen, using a hand-held point-

ing device called a
u monse,

and the machine duly performs

the specified task.

Despite this quantum leap in

usability, Mac's sales lan-

guished. In some measure this

was due to a shortage of pro-

grams to run on the new, and

distinctly non-IBM-compa bole,

machine. It may also have been

due to the innate conservatism

of most professionals when
confronted by any piece or

technology that promises to

make their jobs easier. Tayburn

Ltd was a case in.pomt.

Although the MacPaint pro-

gram, supplied as standard

with the machine, enabled illus-

trations to be created ana

shaded with a few keystrokes,

and then married with text,

McCall and his team remained

sceptical. Even the announce-

ment of the Mac LaserWriter,

a printer capable of generating

lext of a quality comparable to

phototypesetting, left them un:

moved-
.

'

Only
1

when they, • were

approached by a robotics com-

pany in urgent need ot a saies

brochure did the Mae solution

force itself upon them. There

was simply not enough time to

design, typeset, illustrate, paste

up the. artwork, .and. then print

the document in the conven-

tional way. McCall was on the

point of declining . the commis-

sion when he discovered that

the text ot the brochure was
being drafted on the dienes
own Mac.
To anyone' familiar wrath me

normal printing production

process, what followed was an

eveopener. The MacWrite pro-

gram proved straightforward-

enough for

'

the managing
director of the dient company
to edit the first draft himself

without needing a typist.. The
microfloppy disks on which the

approved text was stored were

then delivered to Tayburn,

where a designer, Dick Davies,

had meanwhile been sketching

out ideas for the layout and
illustrations.

The sketches — of robot

components — -were swiftly

reproduced nn the Mac screen

bv a graphics expert, Ian

McKranel, using the MacPaint
program. Thereafter it was
a simple matter to manipulate

the images until both design-

ers- and client were satisfied.

-The text- now appeared on

screen in its correct tyntface

and size, complete wrth the

headlines in position. It re-

mained only to. marry this with

the illustrations, and the final

artwork could then be -printed
out. Such is the qnality of

the LaserWriter’s- output that

McCall thinks he will be able

to forgo sending material out
to printers altogether where
short runs are required. “For
presentation - documents- and
similar jobs, we should be able

to produce the whole thing on
the Mac, using the Laser
-writer to print the final docu-
ment," he says;

-

A few snags still remain.

While word-processed text can

be merged with pictures crea-

ted using MacPaint, the reverse

is dot readily' achievable.- A
bigger screen capable of show-
ing more detailed illustration

would also be desirable, Davies

'thinks. But eyen with
.
these

limitations, it . is now possible

-to write, illustrate, typeset and
print a book in one's own home.
Carton ‘-would approve, one
feels.

SELF-EMPLOYED? NO PENSIONWITHYOUR JOB? KEEPTHIS PAGE.

Ihope to get a
£65,927 lump
sum and a
pension of

_ £19,520 a year
when I retire,t

Examph ofa typicalman aged34paying
£40amonth (£28net with taxrefiefat30%>)

Over31years.

After 23 years
in the plan I

could get a
lump sum of

£43,206 and a
pensionof£12,793 a year.t

Example ofa 42 year-oldman paying£70 a

month (£49net with taxreliefat 30%).

Wk*

I never got
round to

saving for a
pension—we
try to get by on

'£57 a week for two.

Typicalpensioner receiving the current

statepension ofless than £60a weekfora
marriedcouple.

YODROWN PENSIONFUND COULI
REWORTH MORETHAN E10R000

Providing a tax-free tampsumpins anumthlYincome.

The SonAlliance Personal Pension Plan.
£ Sizeable reduction in your personal tax bill.

£ Big tax-free lump sum availablewhen you retire.

£ Guarantees you a lifetime pension, too.
Furthermore, should you die before retirement allNOPENSIONFLAN?

LOOKWHATYOUARE MISSING!

By ^ investing in a pension plan you can take

advantage of the cxanaderable tax.'ccncesaons

available to peoplewho payfor their ownpensfona
The current tax laws allow you to contribute up to

YM% of your earnings* into a pension plan and
get full tax relief on all of it

If you' pay tax at the basic rate of 30% and
contribute £100 a month into a pension fund, it

yrould costyou only£70 net! Furthermore, ifyoupay
tax at the higher rate of 45% itwould cost you just

£55.for every£100youwant to put into the scheme.
- The illustrated figures canbe so spectacular they

take some believing! For instance, if you started at

age 38 and saved £50 a month until retirement at

65 your projected cash fund wouldbeno less than

£I57f368t (basedupon currentbonus rates which
'are not guaranteed and can of course vary). "You

could take this as a fuB'pensionof £25,677 p.a—or
as a lump sum of £51,708 tax-free, with a reduced
-pensionof£15,310 (based on current annuity rates).

Full Benus details areiixMedmyou^
Illustration.

THETAX-MANSCONTRIBUTION
Personal Pensions are outstanding investments

becauseoftie considerable tex concessions youget

You receivemaximum reliefanyourattributions—

at the highestrateyoupay on your earnings.

In addition,yourcontributions gaintoa special

Sun Alliance Fund which is free of most U.K.

.taxes, which means your investment can' grow
much faster.

Naturally, your pension cheque is -subject to

income tax, but if you decide you want alump sum
on retirement ii: is paid entirely tax-free. (About one-

third of-your benefits can be taken in this way).

your cxxitifouticns'woiMbe refundedfreediocome

tax and capital gains tax.

Soyou cansee that ifyoudonothave apension
its asadwaste cf agolden opportunity.With the Sun
Alliance PersonalPensionPlan you couldbe enjoy-

ing the fruitsdyourv^klcng after it is over Without

your pension plan, the income tax you pay when
you're working is lost and gone forever.

. PAYWHATYOUCANAFFORD
"Your income may vary Hopefully it will keep on
going up, and you will want to increase your
contributions. This is possible, right up to the

maximum Y1W% of your earnings*

If, however, there comes a time when money is

light, the Personal Pension Plan allows you to

i^uceyourcontribufeais—and, if things are critical,

stop them altogether provided you start paying
again within two years the fund wiH accept your
contributions as before.

The younger you start contributing, the greater

the reward. However, at any age younger than 65
(and still working) you can join the scheme. At the

outset you select a retirement age between 60 and
70,but even thatis flexible when youcome to retire.

For a Personal Illustration of the lump
sumand pension thatyoucan afford

andwhich willsuit your future needs,

justcompleteand post thecoupon It

won't even cost you a stamp.

Application

Form

Send now

for this

PEK, no-

obligation

illustration

If you would
like to see

a Personal

Illustration of

the benefits

you could

receive if you

joined the'

Sun Alliance

Personal

PensionHan,

just complete

and post the

coupon (no

stamp
needed) to:—

JZtstdhUUL
Ifthere is anything furtfaeryou wish toknowaboutthe
plan ourtoes are open each weekdayevening until

8 o'dock. Experienced staff wffibehappy tohelp,

lust callus on

Horsham(0405) 59009

*Your eamings'are defined as gross etoned income less certain deductions like business expenses and capital allowances. Youdosot
bare to deduct any personal allowances. (Jf you were bom before 1st January 1934 a higher tout than 17)4% applies.)

TThe figuresshown in the aboveexamples are projected benefits assuming current bonus and annuity rates continue. Future bonuses'

depend cm profits yet to be earned and so cannot be guaranteed. Annuity rales will depend mainly cm interest rates prevailing when

JULIAN ALLASON1 - the pension is taken. 274s

Stm AIKance,

LDMDept,
FREEPOST,
Horsham,
West Sussex,
RH121ZA,
before offer

closes.

'

Yes please,

I would like to

see what pension
benefits you can
illustrate for me.
Iunderstand dial no obligation and no cost is

involved in my request

1. Surname—
(Me Up WfTlFr

forenames tin iu8L

TESSfL.1

! .V 1--- .-UJL'i

-Postcode..

Date of Birth /L* t

Age

OccupaiiorL

Name of Broker/Agent (jf any).

The minimum amount you may imes

.
pension each month is £10.^Thernaxmn
roent is 17Js% of your earnings.*

2.1plan to invest £_ .cadi month.
1UOMINIMUM!

(ie. £30 £50,£70, £10Q...cranyotheramount
you wish to choose).

arlriflntoiinest£ -each year
(MINIMUM £100p&)

3

3.1 intendtoretireat age
(sritetmy aga tromSO :a ?C)

Dusisbawd 00 the Compmy's understandingotcansnl
lawand Inland Revenue practice.

Aoikbleonly topersonsresiding n UieUnitedKingdom.
(Registered Qtbce Stm Alliance& London Ascurancs
Ca Ltd, Bartholomew Lane. Umdofl EE2M 2AB.

Reg m England 894616

1

SDNALLIANCE
INSURANCE GROUP

ESSE
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Queen Elisabeth the Queen
i
1
?',Mother .will visit Wells Cathedral

$;;l£5chooI on July 9.

’
-;] The Duke of Kent, as Chairman
lor the United Kingdom committee

JjSf European Music Year, will

• Attend the opening concert of
’.$fte Handel Tercentenary Fesdeal

-•-'df

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Lt-Gen. Sir William Pike is

80 today; Lord Penney is 78; Mr
Brian Johnston 75; Mr Justice
Whitford 72; Sir Bernard Braiue,
MP, 71; Sir Fred' Hoyle 70; Lord
Palmer 69; and Mr Anthony
Barrowdough, QC, GL

t
:

.Westminster Abbey on July 12. 1514.

Today is the anniversary of
the Battle of Bannockburn in

<4 4 Forthcoming Marriages .

r;^W A. K. Wamwrigbt and Mr D. Robson and
Mrs & A. Drew Mss A. Mnstarf4 • -.'..The engagement is announced The engagement is announced

Jr ''between Andrew-, younger son of between David, son of Mr and
the late . Brigadier J. W.
•Wainivright, CBE and of Mrs
Waimvrigh:. of Chelsea, and
Sarah, widow of Simon Drew,
daughter of Captain and Mrs
Q. W. D. Spriggs, of Hambledon,
Hampshire.

Mr M. W. Altar and
Mbs S. M. NicoQ

Mrs BL H. Robson, of Shirrafield,
Yetbohn, Roxburgh, and Ann,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.

Mustard, of Annan, Dumfries'
shire.

Mr D. GL Seligman and
Mbs $. Fielding

The engagement is announced
between David, younger son of

The engagement is announced Mr and Mrs deoffrey Seligman,
£•.; between Michael William, elder

son of Mr and Mrs S. G. A'Bear,

J j .. Ewell. Siurev, and Susan May,
.-..-.youngest daughter of Major and
£ • Mrs -S- W. Niooll, Eaton Place,
* London, S.W.I.

of London, and Susan, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs Eric
Fielding, of Monte Carlo, Monaco.

Mr R. A. Pndner and
Miss E. J. Head

The. engagement is announced
between Richard Anthony, elder
son of Mr and Mrs R. Pudner,
of Churston, Brncham,. Devon, and
Elizabeth Jane, younger daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. ML Hext, of
Glastonbury, Somerset.

Mr A. Teale and
Mbs A, Ffinddl

The engagement is announced
between Andrew, only son of Mr

Miss K. a Eostrnp p- Teale, °( Mnbor°e
The engagement is Enounced 5ort,

i.?
omei?®^ an^. Anna, only

between Petar. third son of Major ifl
and Mrs John E. F. Sevenoaks. S' ir^d|^°£°rchard House»

yanwarne, Herefordshire, and Biackford' Somerset.

Mr D. C. Hingston and
Mbs J. ML Hemp

The engagement is announced
between David Charles, son of
Mr and Mrs V. Kingston, of
Trendc Foot, Cornwall, and Julia
Mary, daughter of Major and Mrs
L- R- Kemp of Old Qeeve,
Somerset.

Mr P. £ N. Sevenoaks and

Katrina, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Hans W. D. Rostrup,
Bromsgrove, Worcestershire.

Mr J. T. Sha and
5. G. Hartigan

The engagement is announced
between John Timothy, elder son ^
of Mr and Mrs Stephen Sharp. Qf
of ' Fulling Mill. Whitchurch.
Hampshire, and Elizabeth Grainne
<Biba), younger daughter of Mr
Timothy Hartigan and Mrs Anns
Hartigan, of Dublin, Eire.

Mr W. N. Walbank and
Miss E. A. Ingram

The engagement is announced
between Nigel, son of Mr and
Mrs W. M. Walbank, of Queens
Park, Chester, and Elizabeth,
daughter of the late Mr R. P.

ram and of Mrs W. G. Melrose,

Mr R. E. B. Gedye and
Miss B. E. Sharp

CHRISTENINGS
Hie infant daughter of Mr and

the Hon. Mrs Bramwell Patonwas
christened Charlotte Jane by the
Rev. Brian Lipscombe yesterday
at the Church of the Holyp.,,

—— m hl kUt, i y

a

UIC 111) 4yThe engagement ns announced Redeemer, Streatham Vale, SW16.
between R^ui.oidv son of tfie The- godparents are Miss Helen
r
aw Gedye and of Mrs Dearnlev, Mrs Linda Bvme, the
Iatzi Gedye. of Crownhill. Hon. Mark Bridges and Mr
Lansdown, Bath, and Rowcna Richard Nycroft.

ttBhlTBSJnBZ 5 Th« Wantd.nqbteroIMr gri

Sfh!
“iU

-.
Wh,tC “ UrCh>

mmpshire
* Francelle by the Rev. Michael

CapL S- J. EH Is and Till at All Saints Church, Fulham,
Miss J. E. Maflln on Sunday.

The engagement is announced _ The godparents are M. Bernard
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Industrial revolution

worth preventing

THE Green Paper on " The
Development of Higher Edu-
cation into the 1990s’*

alarms me — at least as far
as the universities' are con-
cerned.

The document fails at the
outset It should have asked Ts\ - . ...
what higher education is for, JO GRIMOND believes that universities,
and in. particular what the w , _ „
universities are for. whatever Sir Keith Joseph may think, must

All it does is to quote the . , ,, . , , 4 , ,
Robbins report,^ which included not be allowed to become mere techs
among the of higher , .

,

education “the promotion of have already dose links with is the future of the social

the general powers of the industry and are grateful to services? Who is to gain from

maid,*' industry tor the funds it information technology? These

T„ -m ' h ',r hiuttcc Provides. are the sort of problems on
Bot tte Green Paper sag- wMA deam g to tear

Ort tTw mntrero it that e&sts A dependence on industry argument from those wno have

££ to a pitch which the some grasp of science, history

education
6

is**to^tnrn cratfuch uahmUm Mndbta. and morals.
nuuvnuuu u, urru aunn _
skilled workers as industry

may require.

These are problems which
bound to turn out whatever ran only be handled by polftic-

technologists industry demands, ians ana public servants with a
. Hie supply of skilled workers why does Sir Keith Joseph broad training. These are
is indeed important. .It could think that what is good for problems of choice, of the use
however, be done through i c I is necessarily good for of resources, of priorities,

technical colleges. If this is higher education, or that matters on which university
the main aim of -higher ednea- directors of public companies graduates should be well-fitted

tk>n there is no. need for should decide what studies are to advise,
universities. What is, then, the to be supported? Universities Of course the universities
dutuiriive aim of a university? must remain free to criticise must be economical. But
The advancement and diffusion industry. curiously there is no mention
of learning, certainly, but also The second threat to inde- in. the Green Paper of the pos^
the teaching of judgment and pendence is in the emphasis sioitity of longer terms, of two-
some acquaintance with our on uniform management tech- Jrear courses or of post-graduate
Jaws, history, civilisation, uiques, accountability and cost loans, all of which might contri-
politics and the outlines of our effectiveness I suspect that the bute to offering more university
science and philosophy. management of universities places. Nor are such possibili-

We are where we are largely was more efficient as well as ties as endowments £y {be

due to the use of the “scientific much cheaper 50 years ago royalties from North Sea oil

method ” in a free society open than' it is now. Accountability considered,

to Christian and Greek kmur is often an excuse for enforc- There is a heresy abroad that
ences and under the rule of Lag comformity and it is we should copy the German,
law. But now these essentials impossible to impose business universities of 80 years ago,
of our civilisation are threat- notions of “ cost-effectiveness ” with thezr supposed emphasis
ened. The universities should on universities without damag- on technology. It was their
be in the front line of their mg them. graduates who failed to stop
defence. It would be absurd The second question which their country precipitating two
to suppose that because a man »he Green Paper should ask world wars. I trust that we shall
is learned in Sanskrit he is fort does not is what is wrong- not follow their example. I hope
therefore wise. But it is with the country and how can that the universities will not be
inherent, in the veiy word the universities hdo to put it too placatory about, this docur
“university that the coming rijgit? It is not lack of engin- “ent (they are much attracted

together of men and women eers or computer operators by industry). I hope that they
learned in different disciplines that is the cause of our will not leave them answers to

may produce a broad and troubles. some committee. I trust that
informed outlook as well as jj0 increase in technologists some individual will re-write

advancing knowledge. Also it will help to deal with violence, Newman's “ Ideal of
i on the margins between the disaster of the inner cities, University.

different subjects.'that much of the coastipation 'ol our politics . At least if we are to turn the
interest is emerging. OT ^ dealing with nnemploy- universities into technical col

If a university is to fulfil its ment. We are very rich already leges responding to whatever
purpose then it most be by any contemporary or histori- the big organisations of industry
independent The universities cal comparison. demand, we must recast and
ale the guardians of free It is indeed the problems broaden what is taught in the
inquiry. This Green Paper created by modern technology sixth forms. But that will be no
threatens independence in two which demand attention. How recompense for the destruction
ways. First, the universities do we handle nuclear energy? in Britain of an idea which,
are told that they must work Or treat the human embryo? fitfully, has inspired European
closely, with industry and look How do we reform the pro- thought for some 900 years
to industry for much

:
of their fessdons such as law and since the foundation qf the

finance. Up to a point this is architecture? How do we University of Bologna in the
right and most -universities diffuse wealth and power? What 11th century.

Still-life

prices come

to life

By ALISON BECKETT
Art Sales Correspondent

in Monte Carlo

A LMO S T unthinkable
xV

prices for scientific

flower studies by Redout

e

were among several records

set by Sotheby's in their

best-ever picture auction

in Monaco. More than £3

million was raised.

Bayers who padwd Monte

Carlo’s Sporting d’Hiver,

repeatedly Bid above expecta-

tions for paintings long nidden

in private collections and set

a new fashion for tunx-of-the-

19th-Century still-life pictures.

The record for the woric of

PlerreJoseph Redouie, who
was employed by the French

Natural History Museum, was
established twice over when
his watercolour of tulips

_
and

roses and another of narassus

with delphiniums and hyacinths

each remised £95,652.

The paintings, which nearly

trebled Bedoutt’s previous best

price, axe both about 2(Jin by

14rn.

They were among seven sold

for a woman in Normandy, one

of whose family bad purchased

them from the artist early last

century.

Top price was for “Mercure

et Argus." Formerly thought to

be a Rembrandt bat by one of

his followers, Caret Fabntius, it

established a record for the

PERSONAL
Private *5 wrmjf. “EE®** M tta*-

Trade Es-50 Por line.
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HUMBLE rourtdvea
ttac might? band of God. Oat Be
may exalt you m due time. rasnnR

all your c*re upon Him, for He
eareth foryo

i Peter V.V.V. 6.7.

C.—Did you travel , rta# e.n>. M.

IN MEMORIAM
Mr T. E. R. Bray— — A memorial service for Mr

between Captain Stuart Ellis. Leclair. Mr Neale HatherelL Mrs Terence Edwin Reginald Bray was
Royal Australian Army, youngest Joan D’Olier and Miss Sarah held on Sunday, June 16, in the

' Bradford. Chapel of the Convent of Our— Lady of Lourdes,' Boarbank Hall,

SERVICE DINNER AUithwake, Crang«M)ver-&mds.
Father Patrick Mulvaney

Old Critmreltian Association officiated. A reading was given

son of the late Mr J. O. Ellis
and of Mrs M. Richardson, of
Forbes, New South Wales, and
Joanna, second daughter of Mr
and Mrs J. B. Maflin, of Scaford.
Sussex. The annual dinner of the Old by Mr lan Chard (nephew) and

Cranwellian Association was held- tributes were paid by Mr A L.

at the R A F College, CranwelL on Campbell. Mr Chav Blyth and Col
Saturdav. Air Chief Marshal Sir T. H. H. Hodgson (brother-in-law).

between Jilin, younger son of Mr S,„ *hcS& Am””8^ prCSmt

and Mrs P. M. Purser, of Merrow, T**«. „•«« *na wtdamri. Mr NWB*.AsLg,

lir
M®of Mrs Betty Brock, of Guildford, MarshaI Sir Keith . Williamson.

Chief of the Air Staff, and Air
Chief Marshal . Sir . Thomas
Kennedy, Air Member for
Personnel, also attended. The

Mr J. XL Purser and '

Miss S. Brock
The engagement is announced

Surrey, and the late Mr G. L
Brock.

Frcya Fountala [gramldaiMlittrl,
d Mrs Alex Cbard (brotber-fn-lew

ten.
Mr ud
and staler), Mr and Mrs Mlcbaol Hodn-
aon. Ur Pelec -BodSMa. Mrs- Victoria

Mr A. C. Clack and
Man y. (L Holt

The engagement is announced
between Andrew
youngest son of the late Mr J.

Clack and of Mrs J. Clack, of
Westdiff, Essex, and Yvonne
Clare, only daughter of Mr and.
Mrs D. T. Holt, of Stamford
House, Loughton, Essex.

WEDDINGS
Sr John Bell and

Miss V. M. F. Perry

The marriage took place on
Saturday of Sir John Bell, eldest

son of the late Sir Hugh Bell and
of Mary. Ladv Bell, of Arncliffe

Hall, Inglcby Cross, Northallerton,

North Yorkshire, and Miss
Venetia Perry, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs John Perry, of
Llanstefan, Milton HiU, Monkton
Hcathlield. Taunton. Somerset.
Preb. H. F. Warren officiated.

The bride, who was given away
by her Father, was attended by
Miss Vivienne Perry, Leanne,
Kristen and Ryan Jeffery and
Liadan Stevens. Mr Andrew
Htuvson was best man.
A reception ivas held at the

County Hotel. Taunton, and the
honeymoon is being spent in
Kenya.

Mr R. CL H. Morgan-GHes and
Miss S. J. Wake

The marriage took place on
Saturday at the Churdi of St
Peter and St Paul, CourtcenhalL
of Mr Rodney Morgan-Gilcs, son
of Rear-Adml Sir Morgan
Morgan-Giles and the late Mrs
Morgan-Gilcs. of Upton Park,
Alrcsford. Hampshire, and Miss
Sarah Wake, youngest daughter
of Sir Hereward and Lady Wake,
of Courtccnhail. Northampton-
shire. The Bishop of Peterborough
officiated, assisted by the Rev.
Richard Cummings.
The bride, who was given away

by her father, was attended by
Kitty* Timpson, Miranda and Miles
Lampson, Violet and Tom Naylor-
Leyland. Florence. George and
Archie Drake. Johnny and Harry
Wake. Hector Fleming and
Edward Cartwright. The Hon.
George Plump tre was best man.
A reception

_
was held at the

home of the bride and the honey-
moon is being spent abroad.

Baron F. C. Krug von Nldda
uhd von FalkrnsIda and

Miss G. Yogler
The marriage took place on

May 24 in London between Baron
Frederick Charles Krug von
Nidda und von FaTikcnstcin and
Mi$s Gabriele Vogler.

Maj.-Gen. C. J. West and
Miss D. E. Atkinson

- The marriage took place quietly

; on Saturday at the Chapel Rovai.

*HM Toiver of London, of Maj.-
Gen. Charles West, United States

' Armv (Retd.1, and Miss Diana
Atkinson.

Mr N. G. Leighton and
Miss T. J. Maguire

The marriage took place on
June 15 at Ban stead, Surrey, of
Flying Officer Nicholas- Leighton,
son of Squadron Leader and Mrs
D. G. Leizhton. of Brampton, and
Miss Trudi Maguire* daughter of
Mr and Mrs R. Maguire, of
Ran stead. The bride was attended
bv Miss Diana Morton. Miss
Helen Fernando and Miss Gail and
Miss Allison Leighton. Flying
Officer Ian Silvester was best

man.

Dir G. Swain and
Dr ELM. Dow

The marriage took place quietly,

in Florida, United States, on
Friday. June 21, 1985, of Dr
Geoffrey Swain, son of Mr and
Mrs William Swain, of Poole,

Dorset, and Dr Hilary Margaret
Dow, elder daughter of Dr Sandy
and Dr Anne Dow, of East Lodge.

Hylton Castle, Sunderland,

Bios. Mrs Christina
nlccsdecra).

Lt-Coi D. H. S. Bain. Chairman.

AOC and Commandant of "the

Charles, 5AF College, Air Vlc&Marshal £• sfadMrfi, ^Dtracwrai Major
E. H. Macey presided.

Wa

T- R- Ritas. Clerk of tbe ConTM and
General Mananer Gartmel Stwplecbasea.

SinMOilng toe RanecoanaAssnaaiwn.
lor C- D. Fottmon. C3erk of tne

Course ud Man—lng Director, cariitta
Racecourse, Mr Fstcr Moore. Mrs T. R-
Rfler, Mrs U. MacbeU. Mr and Mrs

_ p.m.
Weens

TODAY’S EVENTS
Margaret. Pierident of ttr GW

Hon, attends Candle tlfr , .„n ,““ 73th ST&S* Petraiewn Co. Ud." Mr H.
Tnon. Canmel AgricnUnni] Society.

Ctnhaen Norman , WUMaroi PKMidcr.

Gnlde. AmodaUoni atteoita & M?gS d£%Zigbdng Oremou
Year of Gnidtno, Bncktafibrn ftfaett

LUO G«rd. »onnri. H^e
Onr Lady of Lonntaa Convent and many
after Mends and colleague*.

Guard*. 11: Qoeea'a Guard memua,
Buckingham Palace. 11.80.
Ilwk Mmuro: Judy Rudoe * Henals-
sance kwUery." 11.30.
lUonal Gallery: Etta—T1
narrated by Charles Royer,
onward Gallery. Sonth Ba

Pm—The Xovera,
. Boyer, I.
Hayward Gallery. Soutb Bank. 5.1.1 z

Frank Conrtly: Degas etditnos: A
prlfltmakrr's view,” Z-30.

Si Martin-ln-tbr-FIeld*. Tralrigar
Square: D«ln Hahn, violin, Mayua
Metcalf piano, 1.05.

TOMORROW’S EVENTS
Prince Philip. Senior Honorary Mow.

rrcefVrs iti In-hinir of
.
Metals

Platinum Medal. BucWngtaini Palace,

RECTOR APPOINTED
Prof Eric Ash, Fender Pro-

fessor of Electrical Engineer-
ing at University College.
Loudon,' has been appointed

- , _ ... Rector of Imperial College,

Assoctoiion
A
Exuor.

B
Barapton London, in succession to Lord

rv.-i*? 1 uam. Flowers. Prof. Ash, 57, who isQueen , Uw Guard mounts , Horse , J. t- J _ .. .

GiurtK. 11: Quern's Guard mounts, mamed Wltll nve CaughteTS,
BuckliMhani Falser 11.30. - _ -

Tbcatrc*. dnenus—P9d takes up the post in October.

South Coast by-pass

plans announced
By JOHN PETTY Transport Correspondent

"PPCTENSIVE improve- suspended pending further

meats to roads along

the South Coast are bang
planned, with decisions
imminent on proposed
routes to bypass several

seaside towns. . _

Mrs Chalker, Transport
Minister! says consultants are
about to be appointed to advise
on a relief road for Worthing
and Lancing.
And she will “soon” an-

nounce draft orders ‘for a
Pevensey bypass, a preferred
route for the WinchieEsea by-

review.

Current motorway works,
notified by the' Automobile
Association's Roadwatch Unit,

include:

Ml: Lane closures at junction 8,
' Hemel Hempstead, ahead of
major work starting "Jiffy ' 8

.' and which will cause severe
delays for two weeks. Cocttra-

• flow for two miles north .of

' Junction, 16, Northants. .Contra-

flow with occasional slip road
" closures between junction 55

and 34, Rotherham-Sheffield.

MZ: Contraflow between Amo-
tions 4 and 5, GBtingnam-
Sittingbourne.

pass and a final' dedaon on M3; Contraflow at junction L
Sunbnry Cross; Surrey.

M4r - Spm* to London Airport

dosed 9 pjn--6 aon. for up to

the Fontwell bypass,

£ Remaining suspended 1

Public consultation is plan-
ned on possible routes for a
Rye bypass. Part of the line
of the Brighton bypass has
been fixed and work is going
on to decide the rest of the
route-

Bypasses for Hastings "and
Bexhdl were added to Govern-
ment plans last week, . but
proposals for bypasses for
New -Romney, Dymdnirch, St
Mary’s Bay and Hythe “ remain

RECENT RECORDS ROBERT HENDERSON

IN A RARE public performance
a few weeks ago of the 11th
Symphony of Shostakovich, Sir

John Pritchard and the BBC
Symphony Orchestra provided
what must have been for many
of the audience the first oppor-

tunity to test for themselves in

the searching glare of the con-

cert hall, the intrinsically musi-
cal values- of a score that has
long lived in the suspect sha-

dow of its ideological pro

Soviet

Realism

a tautly and vividly dramatic
grip.. ...

I am not quite so convinced
by Antal Dorati's latest ver-
sions, with the Detroit Sym-
phony Orchestra, of Bartok’s
The Miraculous Mandarin ”

and the "Music for Strings,
Percussion and Celesta " (Decca
411 894-1; 894-4; compact disc
411 894-2). While dearly bene-
fiting from the greater brilliance

^ , of modem recorded sound, his
gramme. What that performance senses time and time again response to the music of the
decisively proved was its ability ecboes Mahler, rival “ Mandarin " ballet now seems
to sustain its roughly

_
60 mux-

versjons 0f whose symphonies rather too comfortable and lack-
utes of continuous music by the (^tinue to pour from, the ing in snap, the other rather
self-generating force or

_
its un-

presses. Retaining un- ponderous, particularly in com-
annabve ana sympnomc logic dimmed tfheir classic status, parison with his own earlier
alone, without necessary refer-

however, among all the most recordings of both works and
ence to its

up-to-date and brilliantly with at least some of his current
* recorded vemons are those of competitor,

abortive 1905 revolution.
Bruno Walter, whose stffl iHu- Dorati is also the conductor.

Likely to enh ance still funner minating performances of ' the this . time with the Concertge-
the stature of a work wmcru second symphonies, bouw Orchestra, .for the piamst
regarded m tiiepart rnmost recorded in the late 1950s and Andras Schiff in the A minor
solely m the lignt ot tioyiet 60s. have been made concerto of Schrmiann and the-
Realxst art, as newly available as a three-disc second concerto, in F minor, of
guarded reputation u the West,

seC (CBS Mgp 39035; SPT Chopin (Decca 411 942-1;.-4; -2).

is an ^-absorbing, impeccably
39535^ Those who want just In she Schumann Schiffs pftay*

recorded new acaiimt 01 tne
one representative account of Lug naturally combines a warmly

Symphony, condurted by Bw-
e^er symphony will no doubt poetic, romantic impulse with

nard Haitink aud superbly
one of the more recent an attractively nostalgic flavour,

played
,

by the Concertgehoaw j^oj-dhigs. But no truly com- vdi'de in the Chopin it' is at
Orchestra

_
m their on-gomg MaWerian can afford to present probably without rival

Shostakovioi cycle, in ns slow ^ these indispensable in its scmtiHating darity, poise
progress through _the. sombre,

performances which, in their and elegance of diction.

aSSSiSt
1
an?* imnSe fidelity to the detailed print of aaiming for ‘tself a high

the the music and their finely bal- place among the severe dS-

thi
V
^emnd

ie

tlte

<

huce lament of
view of

.

every facet
,^?

f tinswsbed performances of

IhtS and nroSdL a new Mahler's creative personality, Ravel’s “Gaspard de la Nuxt"

^ fourth, it is again set the standard for an entire is a new account of this notor-
dawn of the tourin^it s agmn

oontanmng tradition of urady taxing piece from Ash-

iK
S
inJer°STOiohonic worth that Mahler conducting that ranje kenazy, hisbravura diStinqXe

I? itrewFbv Haitink with a Owed through to say Mutis and resourceful, thq music

of its eoic can- ^ version of the first sym- sharply dharaderised' find finer
masterly control o£ its epic can

XeiIDStedfS of the stffl is the “Vaises nobles et
va

f:_ Qhn-f second. sentimetitaies " on the second
Where it pertaps^ops short when it side, his playing suffused with

'£ ftrstapp^wLand m stand- ampule grace and evocatively

cn ciar ing uptavourablv two decades shaded and Wended tone colours

St- in Decca’s (Decca 410 255-1; -4; -2)

of the same vsSric new London Enterpnres^es. Instantly enjoyaMe for ita

vpars aB0 is Istvan Kartesz’s direction hthe articulation, and the fresh,
issued five years ago.

Sifli the LSO and Christa Lu$ democratic interplay between
Even so it is an imposing wig and Walter Berry as his the instruments, is the playing

performance. So too is mat on soloists, of Bartok's “ Blue- of the yonng members or Cham-
thc first side of the two-record beard’s Castle" (414 1671; 4M ber Orchestra of Europe in two
set of the sixth Symphony, a. 1574). Ludwig’s Judith and Mozart wind Serenades, in E
work just as original in design Berry’s Bluebeard mav not.hr flat K.375 and C minor K.388

and idea, with a magnificent, absolutely -ideal but tiiey sun? (ASV COE 802; ZC COE 802),

lyrically tragic, and ' weighty pcunpeHingly together; and if the performances, conducted by

opening largo followed by two Kertesz is sometimes a h«l r Alexander S<hneider, catching

quite short, briffiantly laconic too emotoonally explicit when with an unaffected precision-

genre pieces (Decca 411 923-1; the music seems to demand a the open-air amiability of the

ossette 411 959-4). Slightly more objective detach first and the sterner, more

In both of those scores one ment, he holds it throngiom: in troubled mood of the second.

four nights from tomorrow.
Various lane closures near

Heathrow for work on M25
Nigbtworic between
(junction 5) and
;d (junction 8/9).

Contraflow near Beading.

1
auctions 10 and 1L Bastbonnd
me closure between. Newbury
and Hungerford, junctions

• 15-14. Contraflow between junc-

tions 16 and 17, Swindon to

Chippenham. Intermittent west-

- bound lane restrictions between
junctions 22 and 24, .

Chepstow-
Newport.

MS: Varying lane restrictions

and some overnight dosorw
between junctions. 4. and '8,

Birmingham to MS0 exit. Con-
traflow between junctions 12

and 14. Gloucester to Thnrn-
bory, with northbound -exit

dosed at junction 13. .Lane

. dosnres between junctions 24

tmd 25, Bridgewater : and
Taunton tanraff.

.

MB: Contraflow between junctions

3 (Coventry) and 4 (Birming-

ham East) with northbound
side of Corley services, dosed.
Contraflow between _

junction

artist with an American dealer

paying £626,087.

The mndhological scene; prob-

ably dating from the 1640s, had
been in the French vendor’s

family for years and was cowed
by Fragonard in the belief that

it was a Rembrandt The real

. signature came to light last year

[when the picture was cleaned.

Great favourite* -

Mr Eric Turquim for whom
this sale was his debut as an
auctioneer, detected it was by
CareL Exceedingly rare and in

fine condition, though hardly a

pretty picture with Argus dis-

guised as an ugiy beggar, it sold

for 10 times its estimate.

Dutch Old Masters generally

were great favourites and a
small 16th Century winter skat-

ing scene by Hendrick
Avercamp, which had been in a

Swiss family collection since

the middle of last century, was
likewise believed to be a record

for the artist

It was bought by an unnamed
London dealer, in spite of its

rattier poor condition, for

condition, for' £304,348.

The rediscovered market for
turn-of-the-19th-Century French
still-life painting stemmed from
a collection of 25 purchased in

the 1960s and early 1970s when
the owner arrived m Paris from
Vienna aged IT, newly-married
to a contemporary print and
picture dealer, and with, little

money to spare.

.

The pictures were well
painted but cheap since they
had been out or fashion for
more than 100 years.

Chiefly the work of French
artists with Flemish origins the
best of them, “Spring Flowers
in a Bronze vase * by Franchise
Lepage,'fetched £55,913, almost
six tunes its estimate.

A picture of a fiver candle-
stick and vase by Meiffren
Comte, who died at Marseilles
in 1705, was pre-empted by the
French ' government for the
Museum of Versailles with an
order to match the final bid- of
£13,043.

Prices do not. include buyers'
premiums which is 11 per cent.

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS
WW G. iV. Arraadi TJl. of Hvla-
wortli Team Mlntov. St. - Edznandabtzry

“d Shenag. aad Doan of Bocr.lno-
AtkinviOrmortg. V. Of LoixT,mu. Soatti<unj*on. WlvctiaAer: to R„

LW.JWootKnr-st LaMreaco.

20 (MSG torn fur North Wales)
and junction 21 (Warrington),
also affecting westbound traffic

on M62. Lane closures between
junctions 32 and 35 south of
Lancaster. Contraflow in
Cumbria between junctions 41
and 44.

MS: T-ane closures between junc-
tions 26 and 31, Renfrew-
Greenock.

M18: Lane closures between Ml
and junction 2.

MWV- Bpnirfiifinj fn Maifktnnf
area.

M25: Slip road to motorway re-
duced at junction 8, Beigate
•mn.

MSZz Lane closures between junc-
tions 24 and 2% Huddersfield-
Brighouse.

M62/M63/M602: Ecdes inter-
change, lane restrictions, and
Closures of slip road between
M63 northbound and M62 west-
bound.

M63: Resurfacing between junc-
tions 7 and 9, Greater Man-
chester.

M9Q: Occasional lane closures
between junctions 4 and 8.

Latest Wills

JJASTOW, K_ H, Sutton In Net
In AshfieU, Notts ^^JM7,716

CLARK. W. E. On NHUgbton,
Suffolk —. 173,710

CLARKE, £. J. Fareham.
Common, Bucks- 738JI0G

HADDEN, Wflhab&ine Sunn*
Norwich S27.3Z1

HABHOP. A. R, Moseley,

.

Birmingham ........ 120,745
HESSON, Marie Suton, Ken-
stnston 235998

KNOWLDEN. Marjorie
Ad«nd. Dowlish 223B50

LEbCh , C. A., Mdbouru,
Combs 243003

MANNING, G. Em Eo&astaw.
MMdz 253J87

RHODES, Mrs Muriel. Brixton 190,792
STOCKER, Dorothy May,
Dorking 2T5J29

THOMAS, H. Tm Cowbridge.
5. Glamorgan ..... 54&390

GRANT-WATSON, H. C, Tice-
hurst, E. Sussex 404,181

WHITAKER, Mrs Elizabeth.
Bolton le Sands. Lancs ... 17M75

WH1TKITKI.D , Sm Sudbrooke.
Lines 200223

WILLIAMS - HAWKES, Mrs
Mclita, Alice, Exeter-

grSHwn «nt Uomct. P- L. nunp.*—*-^WWh. Hwprtfi to

y.; -vmmSS, c£Si^tc »s 'i5*vf;
'.rnMuaT T. T.-c.
dptwjW«1Wl Broowtoa—— ^ „ n Qimsh. Londoo: to

Aas. ,c. p Hot! Tcbrfto BroSitOTr Hb

_Aan A. coofeo, p.-fct-c.. su Mark,
Cha«MMtmi._ Moagicwm; to ba V. j.

SE2S. Mm's
cterati of. .rirniaiiT thiiiihim amm

m. Bata and

am! An* D«m

ScUom. Mtoomar
So

MUyomet^ “"Norton^
X- J.
Nor®
be i OrfoiSr 't» atao

Ong Ctuniaia to cbo
.. .

~~ ——

-

1J* r. n. DfOCMr. V.,
and R.d1

Newgatta Wt*« pruaory, NawrooUa: to
Dooiaa.
Training

£ssr ~ v-

tporn. a. I>. Goto,, v.. BnraaxHwne
Ptf.

.
fnecogmo ond Vgrabun

Canon A. B.

«™. Su

Sg Mary's end St. Paul’s. St. Paul’s

ssk

SAJ^sJtVSbetlnVMS:
SltafltaW. B. J. HodweU. BL.. SUHB
HedlnabiHa. Untnuford: to Religions
Edvcaaon «W ttta BradvraU
Am. M. J. H. RomweO, Ass. C..

?E3»-*ifi5iasane
D. E. E. TutgU. R.j Bflxmil-oa-Sea.

Rural Den of Bonham.

JENNIE.— Bsww binWay (torUfM na
remcoib"- the flood Urncs*—All W
love JOHN.

ftinin**- Glasgow beluga to m—
Love REG.

I LOVE HAGGIS—SAGO.

SS JUDElAadUMBT, flltto kdp JJ-
BBW-—R-LF.

S.H.J. OUR LADY. ST JUDE ttauk
you.—E.L.

new ZEALAND MAP 42(0 * SSIn. £2

RENOVATED me*«_comae
a f«*l setting within
mating dlet»i«T. Princes
3561.

PUNCH. Roood wflpMS 1933-57
indoetw. Oflera. 01-743 ZX71*

LADT lex ObHomatle SartlCe) VMW
rent biwl. Sal p.b.h. Surrey oc

Alure tbmrt. Wrtte L-E- 6700.
Dans Telegraph. E-C.*.

AM. C., fit Jnmeg,

_ a
ShiStawjT

1^ &.
E. J. WUm.rXK., Nanb HIU w.
Alcanton. jMfraotor aaS LewaooMc.

wsv
wing end P

Trero; to Zii ujqwnB w, puna
Seerte sad U.«8khm and OMoj, gMh-
wefl. A. R. WOdsTV., Qnncfior's Ford.
Vt utcheAer; to V„ 8L Mmt**. Andcw
w. pneott. i. S. M. WDIIUU, Ctumiata

Haortf^o

?iS£?]a^SdAstM' «:

«.K 6T*St **«*™«* •

Obituary

Kev. Dr T. WL Parker. At Ov-
ford, aged 79. Chairman and
Fellow, University CoBeae 1252-
73; 13irari«n, Posey House 1SG&82.

Kg- jffl.

MARIS CURIE—a Ihrfns tribute. Please

sapgorc generoasly by dnaatiato. in

hternoriain jlR. BWrtst-frM lots w
bequest, the UumaniuulaB oancer-uure-
log welfare ud research of the Merle
Carle Memorial Foundation nowlnlh
a 7 It) year of smvlco lo Csneer wnrag
and their unions families. Appeals
office. O BcJgravc Mews Boolh
London SWIX 8BW.

SHALOM recorded messages 693 6147.

ROUND WORLD fm £743- NZ £749.
Sid fm CO45- both rtn- Caiambus do
linden Well &C3 01 658 1101.

ASSUMPTION CONVENT RICHMOND
YORKS. OLD CIRIA* REUNION.
SAT 6th JULY 1985 U 2.00 P-m.
ALL WELCOME.

WIMBLEDON UUs Wtd.—701 9037.

CC WANTED. Large wardrobes, real old
Victorian and Sdn-erdlBn t'KtIt°rp.-rr
01-946 7683 day. 01-789 0741 evgs.

SI3& 4M6.
an days.

ACCESS TICKETS require Wimbledon
iKSTtop prices psld. 01-838 0495

WANTED antique foralrare, nodes. Urns
case clocks, carper*, ere. any condltna.
Birr distance. BM cun prices, m
immediate quotation. teL 01-48S
4021.

WANTED.
fimtinre,
6671.

Victorian
01-584

HYPNOTIST PSYCHOLOGIST. _ P.
Mima. Harley St.. COoiUenoeramp-
welght/moktos ate. 01-800 4043.

SEATYINDE&S.—An era. tec. CHS.
Cos. Garden, Starlight. Gfcrndeboornr.
WhnMedon.—Tri. 014»8 1878
Maior Credit Card*.

MOVING? Do yon wijfc' to sen or let

yonr piopertyr Why not adverttae In

E^7TwStSrs: tow
2173.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS wanted _ tor
cash. Tt» rates paid tor any day’s
play on No- l.wjd Centra. Please tel.

01-337 4300)337 7708 any line.

ALL WIMBLEDON Ikta wtd. AIM Ikia
tor sale.—01-70S 1097,

IF YOU*RE SELLING or letttafl ygnr
London property, why not advertise

Sjsr
BITS.

£7300 REWARD

&
Togfz-^. vs

RutlH How?. AMwfchi i.pwfcyn, ttc;
fm 836 1586) «8W to Ohi nraai

conditions.

LONDON LIFEBOAT WEEK
1985

*BWMwras
nnvwauia » tear*™ of

one per rail. o« IMwWw to WWB Us (Uatriul to

aU who beiped 4cWc>5 »»“ result.

CANCER
TOGETHER WE GAN BEAT

CANCER
You can help m heat cucer sooner

- *-—

—

a iroaar or sending dou-
citatni Sisfsi flparaa ut

cancer reswtth-
,

Cancer Cam?111*
Dept. D.T. 84/b.

2. cirTioo Horn T^rrac*.
London SW1Y 3AR.

a

TRICKER’S SHOE SALE

starts today, until July 6
GczmliM ndnctlw end many style*

Bvallsble-. ^
°ncn an W^wrdays.

67. Jemorn &UWL
LONDON oiiTtAi

CANCER
HIT
BACK

We're leading the n«bt agalnc cucer,
hot we uih need tour hete.

PlaaM send roar donattons lodey ,1c

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

ST JAMES'S BRIDGE CLOB Imsobs lor
those wSMan to hnnw IK- ' ^*1*.

- 4 Duke Street. SW1. 01-658 .83X0.
Lectures fay Manta Hoffman.

WIMBLEDON tickets wanted. Ton
prices. We eothxc. 01-980 6336.

WIMBLEDON UOkcts wtd. Try ns la*.
We onanmtee to fa*ter Wf tirtap

enured.—01-946 8877/947 3791.
9 a.m.-T p.m.

WtMTBLETvnN No. 1 Court rats wtd.
Bert prices paid.—01-947 3791,
9 a.m.-7 p.in.

WIMBLEDON wtd, Mh weeks, «w>.
lit Wed. Best prlqe 01-741 8407.

wanted. Tbp

01-888 077*.

and rtl iports.—01-831 0936.

GURKHAS. Nsrar fand a contra more
fnttbini Wends. Ex - ssi itcwnen.

' widow* nod drfWctn need nsr fads.
DonsHoos gratstoRy acttnowledDad fay

THE GURKHA WELFARE TRUSTS,
Old War Odor BoMIbj. Whitehall,
London. SW1A 7EO.

POSTCARDS WANTED fay Private tady
oiDntar. VTcrorian and Edwardian
fatuity atbmna or _ cpUecttons. No
dealers. Write P.W.8554, Dally Tele-
graph, E.C.4.

BKiAXHOS—-TWnldkn of a tale bollday7
Why not try SMtsHww UandT Limited
availsMIKy. w»»„ Gntwlefc
hpartnres. Aeoom to self catering or
tMd and braaMest. Mbs now on

.
01-867 9311.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS available ' any
day. Centra Court or No. 1. Tel. 01*
<286 9806 1938 6088/701 5775.

WANTED “ naughty tadfea " anameHed
aDver d»mlls case.” -8300 «. paid
nA. ybotn 0500.731035 or write
MT Stratton, a. Brecon dose, Long
Eaton. Notts.

LARGE mirror backed stde-
and hooWses —01^09 4796.

WANTED, Victorian and_ AnUoae Fan.
Cash paid, fHO 767 8806-

WPglSPOH «rt» wntd ten srioea paid
win collect. 01-674 5805.

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required tor all
daw. 01-351 T734.

ALGARVE. MRatmOtole. mm dates,
0805 405188 or

0753 883381 (etgs.),

GREAT BRITAIN

araplL -133, T&t 9L LoodtoTKCU.

”!UKo^£»
small
061-632 3000-

WIMBLEDON TKTS wtd. 0332 929701

9808 or 938 6088 or 701 57%.

KIDNEY MACHINES DIDNT
JUST Hi\PPEN

They were mated bv research, tod salt
research can And 1 the erase "and- cotes
ot kidora disesw in the yuanfl and old.

Giro to:*
THE NATIONAL KIDNEY RESEARCH

FUND. Dept. D.T. -

43. Lower M.irsh. London, SEX TRC.
01-928 3058.

JOURNALIST I . RESEARCHER ;INVESTIGATOR seeks cotnraire-oos.
Write JR6682. Drily Trleyrapb, ECf

.

WORLD 1V4RS 1 * 8. A etanwac
reconstroction of create tricing month
by month the mUItaiy. POMUcal. social
and tectiooloafcal davelopnienc of
the world wars. Ideal for school.
office or persons! me. jSOte * 35ln far
port from Dept WW, D»0v Teh-arsnh
133, Fleet Street. London,. .JB.C.4.
Price £6-15 each (standard), £11.75
each (da hnt) and set of two a-SS
teUadard), £19-15 Ida. tea).

WIMBLEDON LADIES
standing HUB, Off
40753 between 6-7

Final* Day a
Offers (netted. Q23*

ACCOMMODATION EOT ' TAMTIXF.
FamUles to taka care of ovrtwm
cadents/ChUdm annKHng wanner
school fa Loodos. Brif board. Tfre
Intnmattonal School. 01-868 6956.
402 3980(784 0801.

DORSET RURAL del. COtt.. Ops 6(7.
van. Jane 32-Jnlr IS i((95 p.w.i
ud^hom-Aag. SL id. (07am

WIMBLEDON tkte. arafl. 0474 814951

.

WIMBLEDON buy or sell. 01.930 156f-

BM'CS SWUNGSTEEN ticket* tor -V
WetnMey. Jn*y 4th. Tel.: OT-
69859. .

CONGENIAL GENTLEMAN 50'< «•

unites flet/bonse. sbere, reaMn.'h
rwM, creel, rate. Roberta 01*41
6040 day.

WIMBLEDON tkte avail. Off-rs 1

pair. Men's float*. 0737 41686.

JEWELLERY 'WANTED. Cold. e|i< -

maresrtte and paste. 01-623 80U

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. Hj>-
market Trarei. -01-930 4001.

WIMBUropN * ,LORDS TKTS. Far
sale. 01-981 3548.

LONDON BOOK FAIR at The Bedford
BoteL . BkjomsbwY. Mon B4. Tom
85 and Wed 96 June open 10 i.rn..
7 p-ra. each day- A -iridn selection
at antiquarian books tor sale.

WIMBLEDON TKTS tor 8&la Men*
semi finals 061 427 3319.

WANTED Norilsk* era. enps. canton
themMS paasm on red. 01-056 3036;

KENNEVGTON tom. flat Gaorolon hae.
sitting/ dining, ffixe bedim, ffida gta*6.
4R0 p.w. 01-735 3607.

LE.WLVG M
The " '

bow,

CHILDREN?
.... snows >m

bookshops, thabow. £3-95 from bookshops. «a
Telegraph Boolb*op at 130 . Fleet St..
tor i4 -SO by Port from ItapL INC,

S5fen.%5S3?u
*-

TORQUAY LUXURY 80UDAY FLATS.
Inst open. Frteacy and qolat 0803
84649.

CORNISH COTTAGES 50% retoctjna

°5-SKJ*9S5 99th JOBS. IW.
959628 755.

SMITH, fig writ-known eqok
t and XV poraanalfty. wBI

swh*'« bar West bori_
-- One is Fan " (Hoddor a Stonmnn.
C7-95)—at John Men**, bootohoo^*
56. OU Bread Wre«. teriqaL&E*
today between 19 .won
8brood copies may be ra
teg 01-588 1032.

wared by cel-

.GUIDE TO AIR
LVBL, *3-951Emm bpokri^fc tbs

Wh.^S?P
iJSJ

S
Sta« gat!&a£*i&rtSgt£&:Daily Tetasraph,

London. B.C.4.

WIMBLEDON ttekate wanted we mdset
01 701.8983

01489 0459.

Sn for
phone

LEGAL NOTICES

STOCKHOLDERS
kncnwB.

i jrsa

®1»OTbSS‘-S
tonal Ltonldxor.

das- of Jiily ”7985*” to "mod* Uwlr

ortia.'arejs.-gs

raWaMS
Or by their Robakoss, w«me in and pew thcle defats or

CMfans at sorti _ tirrw gnd ptew “

Cbrt^s m2* fit

fSj&3F3&&

.wriUng from the ml?

rsrindsdflrom S“sP
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'CHUBS TAKES - THE EASY WAY ROUND THOSE HOLiDAY PACKING PROBLEMS ‘if-.

f-f- \fV .

4 m

/ •Wt >

• Lfiffr: dramatically-printed crushed silk from
designer Helen Littman, .inspired byGaudi.
Midriff-baring top £27, sarong-tied trousers

, f
N

!

fii»-
V.;- -f W
- m -4

,k

**. _

#«•

is'?*

£75, long scarf £20. All in red/pink,:bIue/brown
or red/black and silver, fry English Eccentrics
from; Ice, St Christopher's Place, London, W1

;

Joseph, 6 Sloarie Street, SW1 and Qui, 6 •

Heathcote Street, Nottingham;

.
• Right: voluminous tunic top of peacock green
crushed silk, also in mustard, white, purple, red
or blue, £21 '99. Cotton leggings £9 '99 in a
wide variety of colours, both from Warehouse

. branches.

GETTING A BIG

CRUSH ON SOFT

SUMMER SILK...

L 7

.
.'.

'
ur>.<

* •-'-•‘A

i. : ;,i » »»-.

• •• ! % rr.,

V % ,

fe St-T
' * ,o2" tf- .

TJEOSm «
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FASHION NOTEBOOK

S
OFT and silky,
crushed and

crumpled is the fashion
message for hot and
sultry summer evenings,
either at home or away,
when the mood is for
dressing down rather
than up.

Imagine a soft crushed-
silk shirt in ice white or
vibrant electric bine worn
gentiy fluttering, jacket-
style over a itutfriiing

ringlet or jumpsuit, or
with tails front-knotted at
the waist perhaps.

Picture a voluminous
crumpled s3k tunic top of
peacock green or blue
worn long and loose over
skin-tight cotton leggings.
Or silk exotically printed
in vibrant shocking ,pinks
and . reds, .for a

.

cool
midriff-baring top and
easy-going sarong-style
trousers.

Crumpled silk in all'

these guises and many
more is the latest form of
dressing-down for- the
style setters. And, while
the crushed and crumpled
wash n" wear cottons of

TMELY tip: if tfaeflowM.M
your beet summer hat look

decidedly droopy, try reviving

them with a - fittfe steam,
writes ELIZABETH BENN.
Hold Hie Howers near the
pout of a steaming kettle and
push' the petals into shape

with something like a spoon,

so that you- don't bunt your
fingers.

,
The tip was riven to me in

a shop specialising in artificial

wedding bouquets and arrange-
ments. No I- don't like them
either: I was trying to find

some replacement flowers for

my Ascot hat, but the assistant

suggested the kefHe trick in-

stead. It worked a treat.

She told me that artificial

'wedding bouquets are popular

with brides because they can

be restykd into “arrange-'

menfs “ as an everlasting

memento of .the happy day.

# FASHION tip from London
boutique i x i : .rta lap*-,,
nese towel trick. Take a small,

narrow cotton towel, wrap it

lenghtwise, sarong-style,

around your hips, . writes

H I L A.R Y ALEXANDER.
Secure it with a cotton canvas
belt and you- have ao mstaut •

mini panto, perfect -as a swim-
suit eovw-up. Saves

'
you

carrying your towel -back to
the hotel, toe.

ixi;x, in St. Christopher’s

Place, London WI,- stocks

pure cotton Japanese towels

which are Just the right

dimensions, hr
.
M bold

primary colour*, at £9*95
each.

' It also has lengths of cotton

canvas belting, about lira,

wide, in 18 different colours.

Them can be cut to fit indi-

vidual hip sixes and cost £5*95
each.
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yesteryear generally man-
age to look as though
they could do with a good
iron, crushed silk has a
sophisticated quality that
makes it look rather more,
purposeful, if still under-
stated.

Crushed silk is a (beam
for holiday packing, too:
even the biggest shirt rolls
into a scarf-sized ball and
looks all the better for
some extra creases. Two
or three such shirts to
top one or two pairs of
this summer's cotton
jersey leggings or ‘ski

pants and yon are all set
for taverna, bistro or
disco. And what could be
softer and more soothing
to a sunburnt skin?

The crushed and cram-
pled alk craze started, as
so many trends do,
with designer Katharine
Hamnett, better known
perhaps for her politically-

orientated Te-shirts, and
most recently for her own
pohtical/fasiiioai magazine
designed for - the new
breed of “ Greenies ”, or
Greenham Common sup-
porters. ....

/§ Left:

fluttering

shift dress
of crushed
.silk

•

in ice blue
has wide
back belt.

Also in grey,

cerise,

purple,
yellow or

pink, small,

medium or

large sizes,

£96
by Barbara

de Vreis
from
Joanna’s
Tent, King’s

Road, 5W3
Cruise,
Glasgow and
Raggs of
Twicken-
ham.
Jewellery
from Butler

and Wilson,
Fulham
Road. SW6
and South
Mo!ton
Street, Wl.
Pictures

Kenneth
MASON
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Her parachute silks in
vibrant surging shades of
electric- brue", ednary
yellow, and lipstick red to
mix and match J6dk cjecep-

• tively ' Simple on the
hanger, • almost -jumble
saieiish In ..fact, but they
ivrap, roll- or tie up into
marvellously s#'+ going
shapes, and that's exactly
bow the . designer herself
likes to see.them VfOfti-

:

Even " her' * lo’ng' sari

lengths 'are • art - etaictly

right to wrab fwce and
tie into a'Baitfering: skirt.
Her - sHk is the .. proper

.

parachute •'Stuff' and-v is
mea&i^to- beshand-washed
then left. to. drip dry,,
another-holiday plus;

HoW* & galaxy of young
fashion .labels rare; aping
the' • Hammnett- rlook. At-,

the recentf .mid * * season

* fashion exhibition crushed
silk was everywhere, and
not only on the dress rails

either, but on the backs of
both exhibitors and
fashion buyers.

A direct descendant of
Katharine H am nett,

.. young Kenneth. Williams,
who used to work for her
and is now working out of

. Newport in Wales .had on
display his monthwatering

.. range of sheer, fluttering

crushed silks in sorbet
shades of peach, rose,

banana or mint green:
. big shirts, jodhpur - style

trousers (these with clever
built-in cami knickers for
decency) and these are
already on sale.

Helen Littman of Eng-
lish, Eccentrics, originally
a textile designer, prints
-Chinese silks with her own
designs, all inspired by the

fragmented architecture
and tiling of Gaudi seen
on a visit to Madrid. Her
colour sense is spectacular
with mixes of rcu with
pink, or deep blue with
brown, or red with sand,
silver and black. Her
shapes are just the easy-

• going styles that you
appreciate most for off-

duty hours.

. The Warehouse chain,
always quick off the mark

..with a hot fashion story,

has rushed in a load of
peacock bright crumpled
silk tunic tops for high
summer. They see this
look following on fast

from the success of their
crushed sateen shirts of
earlier this year. These
are so wide and volumi-
nous in fact that they
could be worn by the preg-
nant, or the simply plump.

DR€SS FABRICS .T.

Itolion Printed Cotton (1 40cm)

Liberry Prior Tono Lcw'n Dlouse Lengrhs
• (2.5m)

5onn Stripe Printed Silk (90cm)

Swiss Wool Suitings (1 50cm)

FASHIONS
Viyella Blouses

Liberty Print Tono Lawn Dresses

Paul Costello Linen Suits

Caroline Charles Silk Two-piere

€07.50

€69.00

€154.00

€295. OQ

€18.75
€89.50
€72.50

€145.00

CARPETS
Anatolian Wool Ke&n(7'6,,x5 ,3a

) €495.00 £245^00
BergamoWool Rug (6’6 x4'2*) €1 225.00 £61 0.00
Chinese SBk Carpet (13'2V1 0'O") €3615.00 £1900.00
Kashmir

^
Wool Corpet<9'10*x6

,7') €4395.00 £2195.00

M€N$W€AR OvrpTWiOUS
Pnc*

SALE PRJCE

YSL Silk Ties €17.50 €6.00
Cavalry Twill Trousers €66.00 €03.00
Cashmere Pullovers €109.00 €54.50
Chester Oorrie Suirs €319.00 €170.00

SCARV€S Fr«.-.oy', ?rv;e

vriip.-i P».-ec
tMrrmCT
SALT KKjCC

Printed Cotton Squares (90x90cm) €5.00 €2.50
Silk Georgette Scarves (2C0x45cm) €12.95 €4.95
Liberty Print Varuna Shawls (167x1 37cm) €35.00 €22.00
Cashmere Stoles €290.00 €90.00

FURNISHING FABRICS 'AO-*.-! ?».-«*<!

P^r M^rrv'
iMm/ta
KtKMtTKf

Swedish Cotton Prints (150cm) €7.95 €2.95
Moire (122cm) €9.95 €4.50
Liberty Printed Union (1 22cm) . €6.95 £4.95
Osoorne 6 little Regatta Collection

€5.95(137cm) €12.95

n MONTHS' INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SINGLE PURCHASES OVER C20Q
PLEASE ASK FOR WKID EN DLTAItS

All vies approximate. Subject to being untold Panom! thopperk only

STARTSTHURSDAY
JUN€ 27

9om-7pm r Fri/Sot 9.00-6.00pm
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JO SPEND OR CUT
YESTERDAY AT CHEQUERS the Cabinet's

“rgdiepJs" and “consolidators” wrestled with two

long-term incompatibles. The Chancellor, with,

strong backing from the Prime Minister and Industry

Secretary, calls for room from constraint of public

spending to make a belated reality of the pledge of

tax cuts in the last years of this Parliament The

majority of their colleagues think the public’s

appetite for services now outstrips its eagerness for

lower taxes (and the recent refusal erf the Home

Secretary to renew the pledge of tax reductions is

as good a sign as any of the way the wind is

blowing round the Cabinet table). Meanwhile the

Institute of Directors calls for a different way to

tackle the conundrum. Its director-general, Sir John

Hdskyns—one-time adviser to Mrs Thatcher—noted

yesterday that the Government is no nearer reducing

the tax burden than it was before the last election.

The directors want to see a “ summer package”

of immediate public spending cuts to -prevent an

overshoot this year (and in this they will assuredly

be disappointed). But looking further ahead they

argue that instead of haggling over spending plans

and ' then totting up the taxes needed to finance

them, the Cabinet should first set targets for tax

reductions, and then oblige the spending Ministries

to trim their sails accordingly.

It is a familiar theme whose pedigree goes back

to California’s tax-cutting “Proposition 13” in the

1970s. But it is somewhat naively two-dimensional.

It overlooks the scope for borrowing. The so-called

« supply-siders ” argue that tax cuts will eventually

boost revenues (and blithely overlook the way in

which the extra cost of debt will first blow up the

defiat). A conscious decision to take fhat risk is one

thing: the assumption that a pledge of tax cuts

would itself oblige Ministers to curb departmental

programmes is quite another. In the end the shard

choices cannot be side-stepped or magically

foreclosed. The “radicals” and the “consolidators”

must fight it out.

UN-THATCHERLIKE ABROAD
OPINIONS DIFFER regarding the propriety of

European judges ruling on British domestic affairs.

But that does not affect either the rights and wrongs

of any case, or the unease. Conservative voters wall

feel as they see their Government vigorously

defending for the second -time actions, which run

counter to its own philosophy. The first case was

that brought by railway employees who had been

dismissed for refusing to join a- union. The

Government, under Mr James Prior’s inspiration,

defended its imposition of the closed shop. Only

when its case was overturned by the judges did it

belatedly instruct BR to let justice prevail. Now
the . case of the under-compensated shipbuilders

seems set-to follow the same lines.

The shipbuilders argue that
_

forcible

nationalisation at below market price violates a

basic right recognised in the’ European convention

of human rights, as do the actual delays in making

these payments. They further argue that no

Government should treat its own subjects in th*

matter worse than it would have treated foreign

owners of British assets. At the time, the

Conservative Opposition agreed with the shipowners

and undertook to return the yards, as yet unpaid

for, and the right to build ships, to their rightful

owners. Once in office, Sir Keith Joseph allowed

his native hue of resolution to be sicklied over. The

pretext which he adduced for doing so, namely that

return of the shipyards would be “unfair to those

who had already sold their shares.” is highly

questionable in logic. None oF those who had

already sold their shares would have been made one

penny worse off by returning the yards; they would

simply have faced the knowledge that they would

have been better off had they not sold.

Once having allowed its elbows to be jogged by

civil servants and their colleagues in lucrative

nationalised shipbuilding jobs, the Government was

forced willy-nilly to justify the decision before the

European Court. The British Government legal team

will put a case diametrically opposed to what the

Prime Minister and her closest colleagues believe.

Is their journey really necessary?

TIME TO STOP LOUTS
ENGLISH CRICKET should be in a haj>pier frame of

mind than for many years. A successful winter tour

of India has been followed by a convincing win in

the first Test against Australia. Yet, one event

Headingley has soured the mood. With England

needing one run for victory, the Australian Geoff

Lawson tried to catch a skier but was engulfed by

crowds of teenagers invading the pitch. The youths

then fought over the stumps in a way described by

the England captain, David Gower, as a pack of

mad dogs.” It was more by luck than good judgment

that
1

no one was seriously injured. Yorkshirmnen,

who have for a long time boasted smugly of the

superior approach to the game of their players and

supporters, must accept that their fans at least are

no different from the rest of the country.

That one event in Headingley has brought home

that, whether because of pitch invasions by

aved teenagers or unsavoury and badly

sred behaviour from those who have drunk too

such, standards .at major cricket matches have

lumped in recent years. It is nothing like the

soccer disease ” but now is the time to take action

efore sterner measures become necessary.

Heritably, the focus will be on Lord’s where the

econd Test starts on Thursday. Stewards and police

dll be placed at 10-yard intervals round the ground

nd spectators will be warned that they will be

emoved from the ground if they invade lt-that

oreat carries little meaning at the end of the match.

It is to be hoped that these measures are

nough. If they are not, then many of the pleasures

f cricket—and these include having a drink in

onvivial surroundings, a boisterous crowd and the

ccasionally very witty heckler-may be lost

orever. The penalty of failure will be severe if the-

Fovermnent feels the need to take decision out of

ricket administrators’ hands; that could mean

erimeter fences, alcohol bans ana an end to the

resent flexible informality. The cricket authorities

are taken some action in recent' years. The events

t Headingley have shown that more needs to oe

one. That warning should be heeded.

COMMENTARY

T.kUdey-,;.

I OWE the following moral tale

(only slightly embellished by my
own puerile wit) to a brillian t

young friend in heigh places.

Once upon a time; there was a farm
labourer called Alistair McTavish,
who lived a blameless life with his

wife Hora on the west' coast of

Scotland, earning enough to make
ends meet by -mending farm

fences. So it was until his em-
ployer discovered a machine,

which would mend fences- far

more efficiently and expeditiously

.than could Alistair and his

numerous colleagues. ' Suddenly,

he found himself added to Mrs
Thatcher's silent suffering army of

the unemployed.

What was be to do? The news-

paper of his choice (a popular
capitalist rag) told hun that there
was plenty of jobs going in East
Anglia, the land of opportunity.

But he was saddled with a council

bouse which, even if he had
bought it (which he only recently

could have done), was built in the
'sixties and' was therefore r too

grotty to attract any voluntary
occupant auite apart of course,

from the fact that there would be
no local job for any such occupant
to do. Thanks to" rent restrictions'

on private landlords there was no
house for him in East Anglia.

Then he recalled the tragic life of

his aunt Isabel. Driven by passion,

she had followed her RAF fighter

pilot husband to East Anglia in

1940; he had been killed in the

Battle of Britain, but she had re-

raaaued there nursing his memory
in a cottage Which, had a spare

bedroom, and never had she omit-

ted to send Alistair a Hogmanay
card. His petition was instantly

granted; -Flora and he joined the',

aunt, and a great future seemed

to ooen.

Alistair had been used to a wage of

£45 a week and would have been

content with another fiver to meet

the cost of East Anglian hi#i Me;
but thanks to the energetic activi-

ties of trade unions backed by the

closed shop, there was nothing

going for less than £85 a week.

There was one job' which, because

of his well-developed sense of

irony, did appeal to him: it was

in the very factory which pro-

duced the machine that had dis-

placed him, and which wanted

someone capable of mending

the product when it broke down.

For this, however, au engineering-

qualification was required.

Alistair-had been- to a -good Scot-

tish primary school where (as is

still possible in Scotland) he had

been tauffht English grammar,

which he had never not Perfectly

comprehended, but he had

received no training in engineering.

Happily, there seemed to be a

remedy for this: the local

tech offered' a course m
.
engin-

eerinfi; only when Alistair iwd

joined it did he realise that it was

a course in social engineering,

designed rather to explain than

to alleviate his misfortunes-

Turning again to the capitalist rag

of his choice, he read that of the

600,000 new jobs Which Mrs

Thatcher had recently made pos-

sible, two-thirds were part-time

jobs orcuuied by women. They

had both always lamented

Flora’s barrenness, but could it not

now be' turned to advantage?

Exdted by this idea, he turned to

4rs counsellor at the tech

Who. in the intervals of preparing

claim forms in respect of unde-

livered lertures. always

hanpy to eve advice on how to

plav the Welfare 5tate.

11
Idiot!”, cried the counsellor, “ For

every pound Flora earns you will

get much the same docked from

vour benefit: what Flora must do

is not get a job, but apoly for one

which she knows she will not get;

then vou must divorce and pre-

' tend to be leading separate lives

so "-that she can join the dole

queue.”

And so they lived not quite happily

ever aFter (because Alistair had

this trouble with his Presbyterian

conscience) but quite contentedly,

eking thinss out with evening odd

jobs paid for in cash and no ques-

tions asked.

By the way, I am glad to say that,

although Alistair was too
1 old for

the Youth Opportunities Scheme,

he remained potent, and (thanks

to the services of the fertility

clinic) they now have a son

(technically illegitimate) who
actually -possesses two shoes.

The Cabinet met yesterday to decide how to carry out its

policy within its means, PETER HORDERN offers ideas

That story is what the BBC calls

“a public service announcement,’

inserted in this column voluntarily

-and without the consent or fore-

knowledge ' of Her Majesty?
Government in order to explain

what- Her Majesty’s Ministers

mean by the phrase “ rigidities of

the labour market:” words other-'

wise wholly unintelligible.

The Government has no rapid

“ solution ” to unemployment

available to it. It >has a steady

policy for reducing the man-made

obstacles to Alistair's future. But

it is doing its best and doing it

with unrecognised success. But

who can tell the story?

I cannot think of anyone better for

this particular job than Cecil

Parkinson who, after all, did it

very successfully once before. I

am not proposing him as a

marriage guidance counsellor but

as the Government spokesman on

unemployment.

If Mrs Thatcher does not call him

back -for ibis task, she will .snow,

I think, either moral insensitivity

or political ineptitude, of neither

of which faults I suspect her.

TT7HEN the Cabinet met at

YV -Chequers yesterday to dis-

cuss the options that, lie

ahead for the next few years,

the discussion inevitably turned,

on money, or rather the lack, of

it, to cany, * forward - the- pro- •

grammes on which the Govern-
ment is set. At 'tiie same time
the Chancellor had to- tell his

colleagues how little- money re-

mains' for tax -cuts unless .these

programmes are restrained. 'The
Cabinet had a most unenviable
task.

For those of us who will be at
the receiving end of these con-
siderations, - something more Hum-
an account of decisions reached is

very desirable. Vais was no ordi-
nary Cabinet meeting, we are
assured, rt was not concerned with
the-, normal round of public
expenditure derisions. It was a
meeting to discuss strategy, not
for this year, or even next year,

but for 1990 and beyond.

In some respects we have a good
deal of evidence already about bow
the Government sees the future.
We have had discussion papers
about employment and about
higher education. Most recently,
we have had the Fowler Review
about Social Services, particularly
about State pensions.

Whatever his ' critics may say,
Norman Fowler’s view deserves
to go down in history as the first

attempt since Beveridge to set out
the facts about our State pensions
and to put forward proposals to
end the present injustice.

f]X) those who say that he should
not have broken the all-party

consensus about pensions, we
.should ask :

“ What was that con-
sensus?” It was a consensus to do
nothing for anyone who retired
before 1978, and never would do
so. It was a -consensus which did
nothing about that half of the
working population Who have no
occupational pension, nor' any
prospect of one^ It was high time
that particular consensus was
ended.

'

.The principle
. that we should

note is that our occupational pen-
sions wiH depend' not, as the'State
earnings-related pension scheme
does at present, on the beneficenc
of future taxpayers, but on our
employers' and our own contribu-
tions. This policy of realism and
serf-help is one that should be
applied' to all Departments. We
should hear from each of them
how they see the future for the
next 10 years in much the same

-

way as the Social Services Review
has done.

'* ' *

. Unlike the private sector, where'
competition, concentrates the mind
wonderfully, there are very few
yardsticks' by which to measure
efficiency in the public sector. Far
many years manufacturing indus-

try has .shed labour, while the
numbers employed in the service
sector have "grown.
But when one sees that one of

our largest banks has now asked
its departmental heads to aim for

budget cuts of around 40 per

Britain

for the

’nineties
cent,: as a way of “ forcing them
to address the major issues,”

when one. sees the effect of com-
petition in financial services, in

the -legal, profession and among
opticians, then it is hard to see

bow the public sector can remain

immune' to change.

There is one way to measure
tiie - effectiveness of the public

sector, and that is. to compare it

with that of another country. Let

us take West Germany. Some
claim that education is an end in

itself, others that it is a prepara-
tion for life.

If we consider education as a

preparation for life, we should
understand that education in West
Germany prepares two to three
times the British- proportion for
university entrance; that mathe-
matics and .the .native language
remain obligatory at school till

the age of 18; that in Germany
probably dose to double the Eng-
lish proportion reach an “O”
level mathematics pass.

In addition, more than half of
all German pupils, compared with
only just over a -quarter of all

pupils in England, attain a -stand-
ard above or equivalent to a
broadly-based set of “O" level
passes. While it remains true that
English school-leavers specialising
in mathematics at “A” level

reach - standards significantly

higher than in Germany, the bulk
of pupils finish their education
with' less knowledge of -mathe-
matics and science than their

counterparts abroad.

These comparisons have serious
implications for the future. What
does the Government. propose to
do? No previous Education Secre-
tary has done as mndi as Sir Keith
Joseph to propose new standards
and a new curriculum.

But. in view of the rapidly
declining number of school pupils,
is there -not a case for a- generous
early retirement scheme for

teachers, coupled with a new
career structure, based on higher
standards? Should we not make
sure that -our children’s prepara-
tions for life' are not second-rate

compared with the efforts of other
countries? • •

If -education and health are ser-

. vices which are' essential, what
other services are in the same
category? .

Defence is .one. So why are we
not doing more, to collaborate with
our Nato allies on defence pro-

curement, as we have been saying

we would for the past 20 years?

Whv do we still have so many
different tanks, shells and

torpedoes?

Then there is the EEC. to

millions of people the cause of

European unity has been the prin-

cipal source of hope for the

for many years. We cannot but be

dismayed by the lack of progress,

and the obsession with the common
agricultural policy. This could be

the time to restate our commit-

ment to a liberal, free-trading

community, with the barriers down

and a single currency, with a mar-

ket of 321 million, to generate

wealth and growth on an unprece-

dented scale. .

The tide that turned in 1979 has

cwpnt awav many trade union

privileges and ha/allowed 800000

people to buy their homes. Where

there were a mere 30 all-employee

share schemes in 1979. there are

now. 900, involving 750,000 em-

ployees, either owning or holding

options over, shares with an ori-

ginal value of more than £1

billion. The new shareholders, m
British Telecom, 1*4 million of

them, will soon be followed by

those in British Gas. and, I hope,

by those -in British Electricity.

This revolution, for such it is,

has been described as selling the

family silver to pay the Govern-

ment’s debts. The reality is much
more important, for here is the
property-owning democracy, own-
ing their homes, their shares and
their pensions. True, it is not grow-

ing fast enough in the north, but

it will come if it is made sufficiently

attractive to join. It may be

delayed because tax is too high
and incentives to work not suffi-

ciently apparent.

Six months ago the West Ger-

man Cabinet approved a Bill to

increase children’s benefits, to

raise the basic tax allowance, and
to reduce the level of income tax

in 1986 and 1988, at a cost of 20

billion marks. That is something
our Chancellor would dearly like

to. do. He, and the Government,
have to face, not just the com-
mitted- opposition of political

opponents, but rank on rank of

special interests, in receipt of 110

different subsidies, costing hun-
dreds of millions of pounds, of

quangos and advisory councils, and
of those who live in quiet back-

waters and wish to remain
undisturbed.

TF the tide, of change is to con-

tinue, it is necessary now to

renew, its vigour. It may perhaps

best be done by a patient exposi-

tion of the 1990s, as Norman
Fowler has done.

We need to state dearly the
problems and difficulties along tha
way, and to set them in the con-
text of national recovery, of a
caring, liberal society, part of a
united Europe. Rather than react

to .instant criticism, perhaps we
. should keep saving where we
mean to go, and how we mean to
get there.

•
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The author—knighted
__

in the recent
Birthday Honours—i* Conservative

MP for Horsham.

Irish eyes turn .

to Rockall

NOW THAT a lone Briton, the

surv-iyal .expert Tom McClean, has

taken temporary possession of

Rockall, -the granite outcrop in

the North Atlantic, the Irish have
oqce again shown an interest in

the place which has been the

subject 'of .territorial wrangles for

years.
'

•A : Jinn ' called Kintrack oF
Enniskerrv,

;
Co. Wicklow. has

announced, -in the Irish Times its

intention
. .

-to
_

apply to Donegal
County Council for planning permis-
sion “to erect an Irish tricolour,
a flagstaff- and a concrete base” on
the » barren rode which Britain
declared-. to: be. her territory in 1872.
* The < Donegal council’s planning
department . tells me that there is a
"definite possibility” that the
application would be approved and
that consultations would take place
with . Peter Barry, the Irish foreign
minister.

None ' of this has escaped the
notice of the British Foreign Office,
a member of which told me: “We
would take .action -of this kind very
seriously indeed. I’m sure they
remember the Falklands.”

'

Tragic events

IT WAS a chilling coincidence that,
as the news of the Air India
disaster broke yesterday, survivors
and relatives of victims of the
sinking of the troopship Lanca stria
were gathering in London for a
service to mark -the 45th anniversary
of the tragedy.

The Lancastria was sunk
. by

German dive-bombers at the* mouth
of the Loire' at 3.35 pjn, on Jane
17, 1940, after she had evacuated
nearly 6,000 members of the British
Expeditionary ' Force and a number
of refugees. In the Allies' greatest
single war-time disaster, more than
3.000 people perished in a sea
M covered by a film of burning
fuel.”

So concerned was Churchill about'
the effect of the disaster on public
morale that he ordered a news
blackout for several weeks, saying:
“ The newspapers have had ' qmte
enough disaster'for today at least.**

Yesterday’s service took place at
St Katharine Cree—the church In
Leadenhall Street “ adopted
the apparently ageless
Survivors’ Association.

Drag at Snape
THE MUSIC world gave Sir Peter
Fears, a founder of the Aldeburgh
Festival, a novel .75th birthday party
in the concert hall at Snape Maltings
on Saturday.

It took the form of a night of
surprises, starting with a specially-
composed six-minute piece by Henri
Dutitieux in Pears’s honour and
featuring, for the first time ever,
Mstislav Rostropovich, tha Russian
cellist, in drag.

London Day by Day
Before the party, word was put

around that the maestro was in
London, but that -one of his pupils,

a woman, would perform. At the
appointed time the “ woman ”

appeared and tried to play but the
clothes she was wearing made
accuracy impossible.

To the delight of the audience,
Rostropovich did a strip to shkt
and trousers before giving a short
redtaL

A reader travelling on a recent Malay-
sian Airlines flight fromHong Kong
to Kuala Lumpur was disconcerted
to hear the chief steward.annoimce:
“Pleased be informed that the
trafficking in drugs

_
is a' serious

offence and the minimum penalty,

for such an offence is death.

.

Rash admissions

MR GORBACHEV has followed Tiis
meet the people campaign and
much-vaunted walkabout m Lenin-
grad with a- survey on his main
domestic preoccupation — the low
efficiency of the workers. The
findings, widely reported, were that
20 per cent of the workforce were
“lazy. sluggish,' violate work
discipline * and - disrupt plan
fulfilment”

The number responding to the
survey was given officially as 10,150
-—much

.

higher than the usual
sample takers in the West I trust
that nothing ill befalls the 2.000 or
so respondents who cheerfully
admitted to . being incorrigible

.

layabouts.

Local connection '

JUDITH STEEL, the wife oF the
Liberal leader, will make her first
solo speaking appearance

. on
Wednesday at the National Liberal
Gub. She will hot. however,

1

be
talking about politics, but' about
James Hogg, the Scottish poet and
novelist known as “ The ' Ettrick
Shepherd.”

Mrs'. Steel is something of an
authority on Hogg, who spent much
of his life in the Ettrick Valley, not
far from the Steels* family home at
Ettrickbridge. In October she Is
organising a festival based on

Hogg’s life . and works, which win
trace • the. progress of the young
shepherd who, with the help of Sir

Writer Scott, became one ' .of

Scotland’s most enduring .poets.,

Derailed

TO . THE .GREAT disappointment of

train buffs, the 'ambitious, month-
long exhibition planned as : centre-

?
iece of the Great .Western Railway's
50th anniversary celebrations has

been cancelled because the British

Rail staff involved^ have 'refused to

coHoperate.

The. exhibition was to .Have been
held in -August' at British Rail
Engineering's Swindon Works. But
these, are now scheduled for closure
and as a- result the unions have
withdrawn all goodwill.

Western Region's general manager
Sidney Newey, says: “Mounting the
exhibition was dependent on good-
will and it is with great regret that
we are -unable to go ahead.” A sad
postscript 150 years after the
formation of what, in its heyday,
was described as “ the best-run
railway in the world.”

Rettoird breakers

.CHRISTIE'S sale -oF rock music
memorabilia .last year produced a
surprising £2,600 For the Beatles
gold - disc of “ Let It Be.” More
saleroom, records may be broken
early next month when 220 more
lots -fr'om the world of pop and
rock come under the hammer.

- Among the costumes which are
likely to attract keen bidding are
dresses worn by Sandie Shaw, a cap
worn by Elvis ? Presley in .

<f
G.I.

Blues” and a genuine Beaties jacket
and trousers.

The. cinema section of the sale
might well. appeal

„

to an older
audience with signed photographs
of Fred Astaire, Bela Lugosi, Mary
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks
senior and a single lot of 10-15,000
film stills.

My recent ‘story concerning Maj.-Gen.
Julian Thompson of the Royal
Marines, who calmly consumed a
'large earthworm after being chal-
lenged by an. Army man. Maj.-G.en.
Philip Dairies, is still causing much
amusement within the Corps. But,
ratfwr than dunking Ihe worm in
his brandy and eating all of -it,
many Marines believe with hind-
sight that Thompson should have
eaten just half—and handed the
rest back to Dairies for his own
consumption.

Pull the other one
A SYMPOSIUM being held at
Birmingham University's Depart-
ment of Physiology in - December to
consider “ Abnormalities of the
Stretch Reflex” is being organised
by Prof.. Peter Rack.

PETERBOROUGH

LETTERS

Hiding behind shield

of ‘detente’

S
IR—Three cheers for Sir Frederic

Bennett (June .181! At last

someone has put finger on

the Russian red-spot of secretly

.

subversively undermining «ir atend^

Sg in the world u4iile htd«n| behmd

this shield of so-called, detente.

While the West was carrfuBy ^clang

tn all sorts of accords
,

with in*

Rustiam. .hey were Mbtag every

single agreement m order to achieve

world domination.

While—egged on bv the Soviet

-ideals” of self-determination for jhe

ftnoressed ” nations—we were suing

•* self-rule ” to the peoples of our Ejjgjre,

the Soviets wore vert qmdaty buying

un their “ empire by subiuaatmg an

those
M liberated ” rountries m ^trateeic

positions or with rare minerals in ,“£
demand. All this was, of d£?S
with the excuse that these countries had

requested help” from Russia,

In August 1968 I happened to be in.

West Germany when tic Russian rap?

Czechoslovakia took ptaer amU
then how disappointed an t^ propa-

gandists must have been for two

decades bad beea residing Communism

as a beacon of enlightenment and pro-

gress, as well as an example of {rierance

and assistance towards other zree

Since then many more rap£* <*

countries aft over the

place bv the Sonets-J was
JiSSdS

Africa when the various Commuma
satellites infiltrated many
11 liberated ” countries on that coofanrat

—and hardly ever has a protest by an
West been beard.

Stfll our surplus butter and AmwKran
-n-aiii is “given " for next to

the Soviets. Still the West w
enough to rid Ethiopia *&***_

W

are starring because the

that country of Uvestodc sod agn-

cuitnre to pay for toe rnmaateesa

supplied by the Soviets.

We stsU put up with Soviet

institutions such as “ embassies, wa
still accept aU sorts of

under the cover of dupdwwtic

immunstv.” and we shH put up wtHi too

Soviet titnfor-tat diplomacy. Moreover,

we stili tike to believe that the Soyset

hand of comradeship writ be test

treacherous under its new “leader.

May God Mp*e West.
jackwau .

Bromley, Kent

Meddling with exams

SIR—Mr John Tzbicki's interesting

article “Waking up to the new exam"
(June 17) nevertheless prompts me to.

suggest that trtanv educationists, memo*
ing Sir Keith Joseph himself, are stril m
deep sleep regarding certain aspects of

the Gimeral Certificate of Secondary

Education exam and of our education

system generally.

If syllabuses for all subjects of the

new examination are to be drastically

modified, the total cost of new text-books

wilt amount to many millions of pounds.

Publishers must already be rubbing

their hands in gleeful anticipation, but

who win pay? Of course, whatever the

changes, it is possible that Sir Keith'
Mindly assumes text-books to be

Other letters— page 10

unnecessary. This could partly
his Insistence, on political, not educa-
tional. grounds, that the GGSE must
start in 1988, just two years after publi-

cation of the new syllabuses.

No doubt teachers will cope, as usual,

but in existing drcmnstances Sir Keith’s

insistence threatens , to make ^ yet
another political mess of our examina-
tion system.

Since , the war, our children and- our
education system have surely suffered
enough from direct political

.
interfer-

ence. At first- this came from the Left,
with the barbaric destruction of our
grammar schools; now it comes from the
Right, with its lack of foresight and its

obsessive hostility towards the teaching
profession.

I am glad my children are no longer
at school."... W. H. COUSINS

Upmiuster, Essex,

A kind of prejudice

SIR—Mr- Charles Moore (Personal View
June 17)

i,
exhorts us to. rote for '.th

party which would make us richer, safe
and freer to get on with our qw
business.

.
r

Surely, if he is suggesting we shoul
put objectivity and logic before prqji
dice towards personalities, he shuiil
have gone much further and said on
should vote for the party wbose potieft
one considers .best for -the country an
the majority of its citizens in the Ion
run.

If one considers only one’s self thi
is

_
materialism, another form <

prejudice.

s. w. harra:
Axmmster, Devoi

Id the hot seat

SIR—While I agree wholeheartedly’ wit
Lady Le Bailly tJune 18>. the 'Pritn
Minister might derive -some comfort.
indeed she Deeds any. From the sayin
of St Jerome: “It is the strong thi
nave most enemies. It is only on th
mountain peaks that the- thunderboh
fall.”

JOHN HAT
London, S.E.;

Cricket ‘violence?

SIR—As a soccer administrative
referee, supporter and shareholder o
a_ Football League chib, may I ask p

yoi
it the Prime Minister is.

.
going t

summon the Test and County Crick*
Board to No. 30 in order to blame thet
for the “cricket violence” witnessed -a
the clo«e of the England innings -•<

Headingley.

After all this must surely be the ful
responsibility of the T.C.CJB. SWmJi
they possibly consider banning Englam
from the rest of the series and the res
of the worM ?

'

J. CHAMBERLAli
Burnham, Buck-

No second chance
SIR—The arrival of the straw
and cream season inevitably me*
welcome return of Wimbledon,
why has our digestion of such <3

„
ro-nod by continuous

replays? -

Oh for a front seat on the
court where players don’t get a
chance at every other ball,

(Airs) M. HAV
Burnley,
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of DE LOREAN
BACK ON
ATTACK
By IAN BBLODIE m Detroit

.
.JOHN DE'. LOBEAN i

claimed yesterday that

By BfUAIV SILK his new partner, a man
rriup r ,

wth -a chequered past,

j[
Lase 01 the Syrian diplomat who refused . had evidence of a massive

to give up the tenancy of a London ..fiS&WS'ShS
nat ror two years has been followed with more: sports car company. .

than passing interest by Mr Douglas Forsyth, ZSSSS
a 66-year-old farmer near Crowhorough, |&*VlR«SJP

&

iUSSex.
j Detroit fBEE Press. -•-

Mo , _7' -

J
If this sounds -familiar, it is

lie and nis wife Lorraine have- spent the last
j
because 'he has been insisting

3® Y“RS tr
^
n

-
g t0 6ViCt a“ E*W,ita famiIy fr0m

their home m Cairo. They have spent £40,000 on legal his arrest 1m Los Aagele% on
fees, because their case has i—; “—r—

”

- j* cocaine- charges .a few hours
hppn taL-on *. It tells them that after two .after the -Belfast factory wasoeen raKen to court more years a legal expert appointed closed by the Receiver in
than 50 times the Egyptian .courts -has October. 1982.

Th - , ' a now. completed his report on He is reviving the chargi nowTheir M P Sir Geoffrey the issue.
.

at a time when a criminal in-

Johnson. Smith, has been try- . Fachi? a slur
dictmcnt for fraud may not be

ing to get justice for the His conclusions: tt) The Lorean ; gave no
Forsyths since 1967.- wlla is occupied by Mre Amen details but -said the riot had
The Foreign Office has made been uncovered -by Mr Gordon

The Pails Tdrgraph, Monday, June J/, ?9.CJ 17

Mortgage misery® ® *':^3Wk

for some P-cs as -•

.3 r.i

overtime dries up
By JOUy WEEKS Crime Staff

He is reviving the charge now
at a time when a criminal in-

:

dictmcnt for fraud may not be i

far off in Detroit:

I

•
HUNDREDS of London P-cs are running into

fcjiv'
j

cash problems because they have retied

0*1
1

on high overtime earnings to provide 'the ^ *

! finance for heavy mortgage repaymedtf1,^!
mM,

|
police welfare groups claimed yesterday;];

1

;

j
Their money has now

[fallen because of drastic

:cuts In overtime caused by

!

strictly-controlled Govern-

: ment cash limits.

FIGHT FOR
SACKED :

MINER

V.ilS

““j “vwu uuou mm pcibUudjiv —
_v _ «. , i-““

m

m vumv
by three Foreign Secretaries, pd,n* stables and Engusn new high-performance car using
and the Forsvths have had the ™*8uage school for foreign spare parts from the original
support of Mrs Thatcher. "We ?udenfs' *“**• m 06 Korean,
fight on, but I can still see no 50ne *° court more. than_ 50 Mr Novel had been in Europe
end in sight." Mr Forsyth con- J*®**- *!d 2n 5.

A
J!l for «*“ gathering infor-

cedes. postponed. An we get are mation and was said to have
delays and delays, She is the photographs, documents and.36

- Suez retaliation 5jJOT[er.
of *£ ESSv[£ii2S5 hours of tape-recordings to

Wh* Sir Geoffrey, Cooservo- 'sid“AB
provethe purportedeS coo-

live MP for Sussex Wealdeo, slnr of Suez.” r«.h tutr- w.
describes as ‘^tte Forsyth Saga ” as the legal process has Lorean” said the riot stemmed
began m 1957 following the dragged on, so have the diplo- from compeb'tiQn between the
British attack, on Suez. matic representations, often at Labourand . Conservative
The Egyptians seized British a high level. parties:Serties. including the six- ^ case has been dealt with Mr Novel is "no stranger tooom vilh m the Cau-o sub- personally by three Foreign conspiracy allegations. He lost

Vr° ° f Hehopohn belonjMg to Secretaries — Lord Carrington, a lawsuit in which he daimedMr Forwths father, Thomas Mr Frauds Pyiu, and Sir the' CIA. had stolen his idea
Weston Miln Forsyth. Geoffrey Howe. for a World’s Fair in New
He settled in Egypt after the ' The Downing Street Ale. on Orleans.,

7914-18 war, and built up a the Forsyth case shows that . And he was supposed to be a
thriving business as agent for Mrs Thatcher has considered key witness In the unproven

I

such firms, as Lcyland, Daimler the matter on at leairt halE a theory that President Kennedy :

and BSA. dozen occasions. She raised it was killed by more than one
In 1959 Egypt agreed to was President Mubarak again gunman. • He was jailed for

return all British property when he visited London in plotting to fire-bomb a building

whidi bad been sequestrated. March. but won on appeal, and was

The villa was duly handed . _ . another mxasxon for

back to the Forsvths, but toe.-.- The years pass illegal possession of weapons.

tenant who had been installed Mrs Forsyth says: “We can’t-
1

by the Egyptian Sequestrator say the Foreign Office have - ATr .

General refused to move out. done nothing. They have done UHiAiN ' CM?
„ . an awful lot But nothing has .

. He was a judge • been achieved.” WESTMIN^TFR
The Forsyths feel that their ' The Minister who concerned ...

inability to obtain vacant himself most with the case was mrw DFTTDF
possession since may not.be. Mr Hurd, the present Northern

. _ _A.vJ XUb J. lXuCf
unconnected to the fact that Ireland Secretary, when he -was ^ „„ . _
the .tenant was an Egyptian Minister of State at the ^ The Dean of Westminster Dr
judge.- Foreign Office-

' Edward Qmpenter, who- will be

Princess Yasmin Aga Khan, 35, daughter of Rtta Hayworth, the actress, and
the late Prince Aly Khan, pictured with Mr Basil Embiricos, 36, a member
of the Greek shipping family, after their marriage at the Greek Orthodox
Cathedral of St Etienne in Paris at the weekend. With them are Princess

Zahra Aga Khan and Nicholas and Alexander Embiricos.

Boy escapes 200ft cliff ^ops^b c**

fall with finger injury ratings
O J J The- B EC’s monthly “Crirae-

' *' . . . .
watch V K ” programme, which

• A SCHOOLBOY who plunged 200ft down a sheer reconstructs serious crimes

xX-diff into rau&h seas while on a eamninrr holidav under police ‘ investigation.

The Dean of Westminster. Dr
Edward Carpenter, who- will be
75 .on Nov.-27, has announced

-

xX cliff into rough seas while on a camping holiday

at FJamborough, near ' Bridlington on Saturday
escaped with an injured

T TiTi? D A TT
finger. LIVE RAIL
Andrew Hill, 14, of Willow ' v?Odr^ i np

Avenue, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, EoLAx JD
Nottinghamshire, was bird . . ' ,

watching with a neighhoor, A S
£!?

E
J
:
T
ED

fl,

sfl0
1?

llft
.
er

w- t. &
cheated death when beMr Jeremy. Smith,- 24, when escaped nnharmed affer

he suddenly lost ius balance lying down on a live

and fell backwards over the electric train line during a
diff face.

' Police chase. .

„ x ^ _
' The man, clutching a £11

«
i This has left many without l\l|J\KK ' «•>•!

' enough cash to pay their *
-

mortgages after giving ini to ooUTH WALES miners-:.
hjgh-pressnre brokers. Fol'ce »

|ca(iers « ill meet toii.iy ...
Federation offiaak have been

dl.ti(|u Blut ai
-
!ioil

Those in difficulties arc being
J

advised by a deputy assislanl Alllhnnt illiiiam-. ti.d -

1 commissioner at Scotland Yard' miner cleared of_ murder-- -**

I to sell up. move Into often ing the taxi driver. Me
I cramped official police married David Wilkie as he took a .

’

quarters and start again on a rebel to work during the
‘

*

more modest scale.

The Deputy Welfare Officer „
for Metropolitan police officers, Mr Wdlunis. -b, was tol.I liy •

.

rs**-* i *. , Mr Kenneth Castle, said yestcr- ^ Coal Boar.! it wj« dear h**

ITTST —inriffi day: “More and more police- hJd
#
been involved in attempts

. . men are coming to us with to interfere ui'h the convoy
lyworth. the actress, and

i financial problems. The cuts in ^!
r D

?-
v
‘^ -

mbiricos, a6, a member I overtime are rcallv beginning Merihvr ' .ilo c.wlirrv last • • •

at the Greek Orthodox to bite and hundreds have over- NDvrmber. despite heinp cleared. -

Vith them are Princess themselves in iheir ?' Curd-ff Cn.»u Cnurt ...

ripr Emhirirnc budgets. Mr l.inivn Uilhams. \LMaer tmoiricos.
t„ » urea president, s.ji.1 vr-terdav:&H0rt supplj -\\> have got to fi^ht Shis. ?

<rPTHir\F ITfUJ t "Many are asking to go back The CojI Hoard have -.e! tlicm-GIUltlLnA JL till
|
into police accommodation and selves up above the judiciarv

^ fortunately the force can pro- Thev h.nv become the law of'

TOPS BBC vidc a ro° r for them P°litr the land.”

.
[flats, although houses are in Mr EmUn Willuni* sak! hr'

'

4 TTYTC supply.
1 did not think industrial action '•

lUIlitW Pcs earn tlfl.2.^ after com
. was !ikl.|v. but he added; "VVe

plcting two years probation. . u-niiLi evnert ihc indie i irv to
Tfcjff. monthly " Crime- which rises to just over C12.WUI

J , trp jn.

,

Thl.

1

m5n vus tlrared u
watch l- K programme, winch after 15 years. Many have hern

; bv
K
thp court<, he should -

reconstructs serious enmes earning half as much again in
; ncvrr have boon charged in tfcp

under police
'

' investigation, overtime, which varies from
; nlacr"

**

attracted- the largest viewing district lo district. It i* not un- ‘
....

figure U3 million) for a BBC common for officers lo have Anthony \\ iliiams. of TV
TV programme in .the week mortgage repayments of be- Coen. Rnyniney. Mid Glamor-

ending June 16. It lied for tween £300 and £400 a month whn w,>rM'd .it .Vsireham

fourth place in the national jbut many have working wives ColneO'- was cleared at Carom
TV ratings. BBC programmes as well.

CrowM Court of murder nn the ;.r,

attracted 46 per cent, of \ London Police Federation ,r
rctl

u
nS

u
0

^

j

,
nn,

.-,i.i

viewers, against ITV’s and official said yesterday that he a
,

r he had accented defence -

Channel 4's combined 54 per had hoard one constable with a ^'km-isions that there was no.,„u

cent. mortgase of £50.000 and others casr“ *° answer.

The Too Ten were* 1 Coron- had obtained a mortgasf as. the He was cleared nnanimouslv

ation Street YVednesdav result oF showing pav slips in-- hV-a- jurv on charges of con-

(Granada): i- Coronation eluding huge -amounts .of over- snirin? to endanger life and

Street, Monda? fGranada): 5, earned dunng the /year- inspiring to damage property.

Crossroads, Tuesday (Central);’W 1

V. • s

4, Emmerdale Farm,- Tuesday ‘ Some offices earned^^wn . •
~

‘CRrMEWATCH’

TOPS BBC
RATINGS

lion) for a BBC common for officers lo have _ " l
L
f
i:*5

n
^r- I¥

le in .the week mortgage repayments of be- f-0CP- Rhv-mnp>. Mid Glamor-

16. It tied for tween £300 and £400 a month C.
3

?.*.
whH Wl>rl»»,d .it .Yareham

in the national 'but many have working wives Friliery- was cleared at Cardiff

day in the nlla, now worth Mr Forsyth’s' case fias been Stanmore, he was appointedby

£250,000. subjected to quite ' abnormal Clement Arnee, then Pnm^
Thomas Forsyth received delays .which must not be Minister,, to a canonry of West-

£80,000 in compensation, mainly aHowed. to continue.” ' r in 19^. It is said tiiat

for the loss of his business. But Two-and-a-half years have Jr Matthews wanted him

it included the stun of £3,000 passed since Mr -Hurd: said to his. sm^or m Dean of

for the loss in .value of the- that.- • SLTj?

5

s* *"*£?
villa due to it beingf returned The Forsyth Saga: is now in '™52lSjEiS
with a sittiog-ten«a^^r^..-^.-vtiier-.hSnds 0f Mr Timothy. We^tmln^eF.to, follow Dr Enc

“Mv father 'died broken Benton,. Foreign. Of5ce under-
s

hearted in 1969 " said "Douglas sfccretary.
1

Forsyth. "He lyas. devastated sir Geoffrey Johnson .Smith’
t£ONT) WTNTVTTRQ.by the loss of his. busuiess and says that if the issue is not KlU .BUHl/ WIDIDlIhlia-

his home.” finally settled by the
-

courts in winning numbers in’ the
The lack of progress^ which the autumn, the Bntiab Gov- Premitun Bond draw

HejHdnothitttartK^te aStfSbSZSiUS - 1jXJHD HABLECH
8K^V“ at **

StSPT te&Z' i!SK. - leaites ?
-rr_ i . railway station -.-ar Seaford. /r'mti-aii- o Fmmerdale .oF- the Metropolitan branch of <

.

wES* 5?Ji Sussed on^^Satunliy-and leaped vZm IYnri^TV’V the federation, said: “[Human Lord Harlech, chairman of;'

SS wS%St ^ th? platform?^- ^
?0^aT? iSb

T

b BO f nature being what it is, pcopTe HarlechTclevisionandformer-v,
was swept out tt» sea repeat ]0A . want lO'gc.t as large a mortgage Ambassador to Washington, who - .-

Sffif. Jg*sl -as possible and when applying, was killed in a car accident in
“ f

mj^n ' '• - • policemen -have added in iheir Shropshire in January, aged 66. ur,
JSS,' 8J w£“S2foSyJS overtime. Now they are finding left estate valued al £2,661,470 ....

He swam to' the shore
r. but

|

could not dimb the- rocks and le3ped

was -swept out to sea repeat- 011 ine pia
.

rra-

ediy. He gained a: foothold The assistant, T c Peter;
inside a cave where ^he dang Tyrrell and passengers watched:
to a rock. “The next, thing I in horror as he deliberately lay
can remember is a man coming down on the line before run-
down a rope and speaking to nux«r off to climb up to the*roof-

me.” • .of a railway building

That man was the coastguard, (<£
V said:sic

no?
r°sai

s=j&ss.isfeSSSSSS

BXJROPHAN BRIDGE :

By A Bridge Correspondent
in' Salsomaggiore

it difficult.to manage and there net (£5,290,724 gross).
*

accomnK)dation^
andS f°r

Lord Harlech. *ho was also^

month. ; , 1576455 eStokMfrrTreai)
-=—

m

rf - helping polie inquiries.
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How a small business ran talk hit1.

Noteveryone^ideaofaraemally-

• handicapped person, is he?

I
Holding down a job. Earning

|
his keep.' ; . :

I At Mencap, we take the view

|

'that every mentally-handicapped •

•ADDRliVS.

man, woman and chHd should be Not a penny.will gp .to waste,

given the chance totealise their full And, thanks to you,nettherWiU

potenfiaLHowever great orsmall somebody’slife. .
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A!ECKeyphoneS\'stemshavea.
lotofbonusesforsmall businesses,

and for communications-intensive

departments oflarger companies.

Not least is the impression it

will make on youreasterners.
' Butabovethat.NECKewhones

offer call brokering and internal

three-way conversations: amemorised

repertoire of20 numbers at each

telephone: forty’ more in the.main

system: inslant ansiwring because

anyone can take a call and re-route it-

.
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.Gurus

come
unstuck
AMERICA'S economic engine
may not be moving on a smooth

'•'and stable path but it picked up
' enough speed -in the current
quarter to roll over a number
of common wisdoms on Wall

_ Street. .

Last week's Commerce
Department estimate of 3'1 p.c.

growth in the April-June period
laid to rest all talk of an immi-
nent Federal Reserve discount
rate cut. The robust report
sparked embarrassed silence
from a number of 'Wall Street
gums and economists who had
been predicting doom and
gloom, and stalled growth as
far as the eye could see.

A minority of economists,
however, were not surprised by
last week’s gross national pro-

duct figure and had argued all

along that another Fed discount
rate drop would be some while
in coming as the economy
appeared to be pulling out of

its first quarter slump on its

own.
Tim Howard, chief economist

.
and a vice president of the
'Federal National Mortgage
Association, was among the
enlightened few.

Mr Howard believes that the
* United States economy, 1 while
troubled by economic imbal--

' ances such as the trade 'deficit

drain and the government bud-
get overruns, still has roomjeft
for moderate growth through
this year and next. *

<

“We have in onr otrtiookrf
growth averaging - 3-5- p.c. or

4 p.c. for this year." said. Mr
2 Howard. “That is not.*%D^th?t
bad for. the fourth year^of an
economic expansion, particu-

larly, one that was so superb in
its first two years. “We are to

some extent, the victim of our

.
own extraordinary success in

.
the first period.*

V
' “ Part of the reason that we

.!
save been moving sideways for

he past year is that it is diffi-

ult for any economy to manage

it:

t*

THE
AMERICAN
INTERVIEW

«. • a smooth transition between
'superheated recovery onto
moderate growth and long term

«. ..expansion."
**" Mr Howard believes that a

number of economic factors
*

't point to better, and more stable.
'

.
growth for the rest of this year

*' " and into next. He points to an
improvement in both the trade

-' 1

performance and a turnround
* 1

1

ip inventory stockpiles as evi-

» dence the united States expan-
.. sion will not dip into a rcce»

* - sion in the short term.
“ It would appear that the

*
’ inventory; drawdown that had
been acting as a retardant to

1

industrial production and manu-
facturing in general, has run

. .
its course." explains Mr

. Howard. Wells Fargo Bank
* - economist for six years prior to

his Federal National position.
' • ** Non - inventory accumulation

.
in the second quarter was

' _*’ around S10 billion.
_

against

: S26-5 billion in the third quar-
ter of last year. That meant

, consumer spending for goods
and business investment that
normally would have given rise

to production, simply started to

run down inventory- ,11131 in-

ventory' drain has run iLs course
and accumulation should be a

_ ^
plus sign to both production

T ‘ and growth in the coming

i months.

I On the trade side. Mr Howard
; believes that United States ex-

port weakness over the past
«. two quarters, which has

i trimmed an estimated 1-5 p.c
-• off the GNP* should ease
I somewhat.
* “The trade problem will still

V exert a drag on the economy,
< hut not as great as hitherto.
«' Export growth should pick up
V to a reasonable degree in the
.’ coming quarters."

Mr Howard is also convinced
* that the Federal Reserve; while

.lot on the verge of another dis-

. count rate cut, will continue
- to follow a policy mix that will

< foster growth. Mr Howard adds

I that growing protectionist sen-

timent in the United States and
the threat of another world

recession if the American econ-

; omy falters has prompted the

Fed to switch attention from
inflation concerns to lowering

* the dollar while at the same
time encouraging growth.

;• Mr Howard says that long

f term interest rates, already a

full 300 points lower than at

this time last year, could edge
down a little more. He does not,

! however, expect any Mguificanl'

{: declines in short term rates.

^ Lauren Chambliss

JMB affair puts

pressure

on the Bank
By ANNE SEGALL

THE BANK OF ENGLAND “We see the Johnson

has been severely criticised Matthey a8air as an aberration

by leading hankers QVcr the «*
weekend for its failure to

meilte£
prevent last year’s £24a ml-

Ban ,.
s have ^

hon collapse or Johnson
their attention on 4wo key pro-

Matthey Bankers and its re- nasals made by the Chancellor
fusal to accept responsibility fast week, that “there should

through “resignations at the in future be a regular dialogue

top." between supervisors and bank
- . „ ,

auditors " and that banks

MucfTdf, rules
3

ou “f ’S-
» 25 P.c .r

disaster were broadly wel-
comed.

One banker has described the

their capital base.

On the question of auditors.

feelings are mixed, with most
banks supporting the move but

Bank of England’s attempt to expressing concern over
disclaim full responsibility as
"eyewash” while the Bank’s
own account of the collapse
was described as “ lame ” by
another.

-Bankers believe that the
authorities had plenty of
ammunition under the old
rules to go out and stop the
dramatic build up of bad loans
at JMB. Critics argue that
the reaction of banking super-
visors to the deteriorating situ-

ation at J M B was “ painfully
slow
Top bankers are concerned,

however, that the Bank's over-
all reputation should not suffer
as a result of the JMB affair.

The Bank of England’s super-
visory methods are regarded as
among the best in the world by
tbe many .foreign banks operat-
ing in London.

Garrett Bouton, chairman of
the Association of Consortium
Banks, said over the weekend
that the Bank's system of super-
vision "has worked extremely
well in the past."

the extent to which the Bank of

England may decide to take ad
vantage of the new rules.

“ Onr feeling is that we would
be less than happy with a system
of regular meetings between
the Bank and our auditors al-

though we would not oppose
informal contacts as the need
arises " argues one senior clear-

ing banker.

Few banks see much need to
worry over the 25 p.c rule
restricting loan concentrations
although there is some concern
that it should be applied flexibly

rather than become legally

binding.

-According to the .olearers,

in-house rules on how.much to

lend to individual ‘ customers
are already much stricter than
the -25 p.c. limit suggested by
the authorities but there could
be a dash over what exactly
counts as lending, with one
bank quoting the example of
“day-time advances” as an
area which would need clarifi-

cation.

Debenhams ri

arm ‘set for £30m’
By TOM KYTE

DEBENHAMS is looking for Mr Hillyard. explained that

doubled retailing profits m the the forecast did nut anticipate

current year of around £50 mil- an upsurge In_sales. “We are
lion according to finance direc- expecting a continuation of the
tor David Hillyard yesterday. 11 p.c. sales gain recorded in

Mr Hillyard was responding the first 16 weeks but we are
t.Q_.claims by the Burton Group pegging operating costs very
that the £60 million pre-tax"'successfully and we will also

profits - forecast published on benefit from around £4-5 mil-

Fridayby DenbenhamS gave no
.
lion of loss elimination on our

indication bow "much ;it wouIfc.ojiJinT ventures."-

be making from its stores. - As the £461 million takeover
He said that the forecast 47 battle approaches its first clos-

p.c. increase in profits antici- ing date on Wednesday, each
pated a “ modest ” improve- party is quick to pour scorn on
ment from Welbeck Finance the other’s estimates.

Burt°n 5n*nce

roA
T
?
dm

-7r
pr°ktS Iast yea Michael Wood -said yesterday:

with £20-7 million. “If Debenhams can make £30
“ Footwear and investments million from retailing next year

are likely to move steadily that' gives its profits per square
ahead but there will not be an foot of around £6. We are cur-
enormous improvement from rently making about £50 per
the Freebody property manage- square foot. The £15 million
meiK division. By far the bulk which Debenhams made from a
of this year’s profits growth retailing area of .4-5 million

will come from retailing and our square feet last year was 'leas

forecast anticipates that last than a quarter of tbe stock mar-
year’s retailing contribution of ket estimates of . Burton's
£15-5 million will be roughly current year retailing profits

doubled." from half that space."

LOMBARD STREET

FORCE FIVE WIND OF CHANGE
fpHE BIG accountants are our

biggest businesses not to pub-
lish audited accounts. They have
reached that ironic position

because they are still, in form,
private partnerships. They may not
sustain it for much longer.

When they are limited com-,

panies. and even public limited

companies, how will their accounts
stand, the light of day ? That may
depend on their choice of

auditor:

To the shareholders of RINGTRUE
PLC, formerly trading as Ranter
Roundwood Bellman & True,
chartered accountants (“ Fox-
hounds, Not Bloodhounds n).

We have audited the annexed
accounts in accordance with
approved standards. Tbe con-

solidated accounts incorporate

results from subsidiary and
associate companies audited by
other auditors, and it is not for
us to correct their work, but
they do seem to have some
extraordinary ideas down in Dar
Es Salaam and Market Harbor-
ough.

In Note 19 (d) (xiii) (“ Contingent
Liabilities mention is made of
a claim for £552 million made
against the company by the
receiver of Goldbndc Banking
pic, to which Ringtrue was audi-
tor. Your directors state that the
claim will be vigorously resisted,

but after our own experience as
ex-auditors of Marbella Travel &
Real Estate we advise you to

mi iid your eye.

The accounts are prepared under
the historic cost convention and
do not contain the current cost

• accounts required by SSAP 16
(Inflation' Accounting), but who

- cares about SSAP 16 these days ?

Subject to the above qualifications,

in our opinion the accounts give
a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the company as at
the accounting date, or at any
rate comply with the Companies
Acts 1948 to 1981, to which we
all owe so much — and perhaps
that will teach Ringtrue to quar-
rel over our audit -fee and put
next year’s audit out to tender.

Yours faithfully.

MOLETRAP PLC
(formerly Tinker Tailor Soldier

& Spy).

'

That is for the future. The

present sees Ringtrue* Moietrap
. and their professional rivals' as
partnerships nnder pressure. Five

forces, distinct but allied, are driv-

ing them in one direction of

change.
The first is that, in their basic

business as auditors, they suddenly -

find themselves selling their ser-

vices in a buyers’ market
That had to come, but it came

as a shock — after the golden
years of the sixties and seventies,

when they could count on that

business to grow by 10 or 15 p.c. a
year. It grew as accounts grew
more complex, along with the law,

and along with the proliferating

new rules which the accountants
themselves set

Cutting fees
It was different in the sixties,

when many clients went out of
business and the survivors learned
that there were worse things to
fear than a quarrel with .the audi-

tors. They quarrelled over stand-
ards — most of all, inflation

accounting — and they bargained
over fees.

Public and private clients took
to putting their audits out to

tender. The Royal Bank of Scot-

land, ‘changing its auditors, is

believed to. have cut its audit fee
by one-half or more.
Tendering itself is costly. The

’ accountants, of course, publish no
figures, but the audit- of a . blue-

chip company might yield a profit
' margin of £25,000 a year. To ten-

der for that audit might cost any-
thing up to £100,000.'

The big firm’s response has

been to grow other kinds of busi-

ness Coopers & Lybrand. Which,

now has the biggest Fee income- of

"all, derives less than one-third of

that income from auditing. Man-
agement consultancy, corporate
finance, tax management—there Is

nothing in these new businesses to

require a partnership structure,

and the major competitors are

companies, often ‘public com-
panies.

That drives the second force For

change. Senior people in the new
areas may not he able to join iu

the partnership because they are

not. and do not need to be, quali-

fied accountants. The partnerships

had become unwieldly—the big-

gest firms have more than 200

each! Now the structure has

ceased to correspond to the bal-

ance of the business.

The new . businesses need

capital, and indeed the whole

range of the big accountants! busi-

ness has become more capitol-

intensive, with heavy .• spending

needed on electronics and com-

munications. Can a partnership

fund that out of its income, whirfi

is flic partners’ income? But out-

side capital would need a new
corporate structure, and that is

the third force -for change.

The fourth force made itself felt

last week, when the Bank of

.England declared its intention or

suing the auditors of Johnson

Matthey Bankers. That claim would

Fall on Arthur Young, which had

the misfortune to audit Alexander

Howden in the days of the Lloyd s

Gang of Four, and is being sued

over that one to.

Such claims can^be colossal. The
Government is suing De Korean's

auditors for more than £200 miL-

lion.

To insurers this kind of long-

term liability, with claims popping

up years "after the event, is .now

about as popular as a Shi’ite on a

flight - deck. Premiums have

rocketed and some of the business

cannot be done at any price.

Liability limit
Accountants, therefore, find

themselves only- partly insured^ for

their unlimited personal liability

on claims which might arise from

the act or omission- of- any one of

their 4.000 colleagues. They would

be foolish not to limit that liability,

•and the straightforward means is

to form themselves into limited

companies.

That would need new law— and
will get it Pat on cue comes the

last force, the European Comrais--

sion, with a directive which
requires auditing to be opened up
to limited companies — as. now in

Germany — and also allows for

outside shareholders and for cor-

porate partners.

That means-a bill in the Parlia-

ment of 1986-87. The chartered

accountants’ policy advisory group,

under Eddie Ray of Spicer &
Peglcr, will soon set out its own
ideas.

The change, when it comes, will

be much more than a change of

form and will go Tar beyond the

biggest firms. Indeed, the present

secrecy may suit some of the

smaller auditors best.

They know how much their

clients can afford, to pay. their

clients do not know how much the

auditors are making. Roy Asser-

sohn’s The Audit Fse Guide, out

next month, looks at audit fees in

' relation to company turnover. In

a group , of comparable companies

in the North of England the most

expensive audit; judged by this

ratio, was 14 times dearer than the

cheapest.

At the other end oF the scale we

shall see change of a different

order. "We are big businesses

now.” says Brandon Gough, senior

partner of Coopers & bybrand.

“Maybe we ought to be more

accountable ... I’d like to see us

established as the organisation

which can provide high-level advice

across a very wide range of

activity.’’

His competitors agree. They plan

to recover the business which, a

generation ago. they let slip to the

merchant banks. It was a sign oF

the times when Ernst' & Whmney
set up a department for mergers

and acquisitions — and, to lead it,

headhunted 'Simon. Barrow from

the board of Kleinwort Benson.

Will the big' firms get into the

bid business on tiieir own
account? What might they be

worth, themselves? Think of them

as consultants and you have a

line through the Hay group,

which Saatchi Sc Saatohi bought

for rather less than one year’s fee

income. . .

The accountants, with their

legal monopoly of audit work,

would claim a higher quality oF

earnings. A talking price would be

two years’ fee income, valuing the

biggest firms at between £100 and
’ £200 million.

Earnings, though? Earnings per

share? Shares?. Profits? We must

wait in patience for Moietrap to

dr»w tire veil from Ringtrue.
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‘Change course for tax cuts’

By FRANCES WILLIAMS
THE CHANCELLOR has no £750 million over the £7 billion

room for tax cuts before the target

next general election iF he Over the next three >ears,

sticks to his public borrowing above indexation for inflation,
targets, unless be can tighten public borrowing remains £500
control on spending or signifi- million to £t billion higher
cantly step up sales of State than planned. -

assets, according to economists The LBS, whose model of

at the London Business School how the economy works comes

who publish their latest

quarterly forecasts today.

The LBS, which otherwise

paints a generally optimistic

prospect for tbe British

economy of steady growth, low

inflation and a modest decline

in unemployment, says a £2

billion shortfall in oil revenues

nevertheless predicts that
buoyant consumer spending will
sustain economic recovery over
the next few years, fuelled bv
rising real (ioflation-adjusted)
incomes and lower savings.

Tbe economy is expected to
expand by 3-25 p.c. to 3-5 p.c.

this year, of wbidi about three-
quarters per cent, reflects

and above-target public sector higher post-strike coal produc-
Day deals will push state tion, and by over 2 p.c. a year
borrowing in 1985-86 around in the next three years.

Industry’s orders

near 8 year high

MANUFACTURING order books
remain <$ose&o their best levels

for eight years but tbe renewed
strength of the pound and the

continned high level of interest

rates is causing concern in

boardrooms.

The' trends emerge from the

Confederation of British Indus-

try’s latest monthly trends sur-

vey today based on replies from

1,707 manufacturers.

David Wigglesworth. chair-

man of the CRTs economic

sitnation- committee, said:

“Overall the survey indicates

that manufacturing output will

continue to grow over the com-

ing months, particularly for

smaller firms. -

“ We stick to onr 4 p.c.

growth forecast for 1985. For
1986 prospects will depend on
whether we can Improve com-
petitiveness and reduce interest

rates."

The survey highlights en-

couraging developments on the
inflation front but indicates a
squeeze on industry's margins.
For the fourth month running
companies say competitive pres-

sures offer them little scope for
increasing prices.

ExnectatioDS about price rises

are the lowest since September
and the C B I says this supports
forecasts that retail price infla-

tion will droo. from 7 px. dose
to 5 p.c. by the end of the year.

The survey shows a weaken-
ing in export order books from
the higher levels achieved dur-
ing the previous three months.
But order books are still

stronger than they were at the
beginning of the year.

Business schools

‘short of quality’

BRITISH business schools hav«
produced neither the quantity
nor" quality of. managers ex-

pected of them, partly because
of tbe organisation in which
business schools work and
partly because public funding
“drives a wedge between pro-
ducer and consumer." says a
new study from the Institute of
Economic Affairs.

Since the fault is with the
system as now set up, the
answer is to privatise them, says
the paper. “Business schools
have a key part to play" in

enabling British companies to

become competitive and the
“intellectual quality and moti-
vation of students" are very
high.

" Whose BHarness " by Brian
Griffiths and Hugh Murray,
Instil ule of Economic Affairs.

Office salaries

rise by 5‘5pc
OFFICE salaries rose by an
average of 5-5 p.c. in the year
to March, which is slightly be-
low the 6-1 p.c rise in the cost
of living over the period. The
Institute of Administrative
Management which collected
the statistics said the people
who were already better paid
tended to get higher increases.
Tbe main clerical grades

notched up rises of between 4
and 7 p.c with typists and sec-
retaries getting generally a
touch less. Biit those with ex-
perience in the use of word
processors commanded a pre-
mium of about £600.
The survey, covering 25,000

staff round the country, also
showed that office staff in cen-
tral London are paid about 20
p.c more than in the regions.

The main point at issue in fact that one Labour MP was Other sections of the clause

the Bill whichhac mst com- unable to access to com- include a summary- of the

pletrt its SSnitSe s£ge, is “ittec rooms for the vote. . responsibilities and due «per-

dause nine which dealTwith Crucial to the suggested

“wrongful trading” and could changes which the three bodies which
)

is a]™ady c°wrrt m
make any company director per- want incorporated into the gmdelmp relating dause

sonallvhable for a company’s BiH at the report stage is a. S?vfn oTthe Bill, deals* with

losses," if found to have breached three part declaration of disqualification from -holding

-the clause - wrongful trading. .... omce.

The three organisations have The first two parts define Spokesmen for the . three^f

concluded that, as expressed in this to apply to a director of groups say that the current

a letter to Mr Tebbit Trade & a company which “ was unable clause nine K “ obscurely

Industry Secretary, signed by Sir to satisfy its debts and other worded, very difficult to under-

Terence Beckett and Sir John liabilities as they fell due." and “*“rL

Hoskyns, respectively directors who. at that time, “ knew or
general of the CBI and IoD and ought to have concluded that

Michael Montague, chairman of tbere was no reasonable pros-

the NCC, “the clause is oh- pect ” that.the liabilities would
scurely worded, is unlikely to be he satisfied,

effective where it is.needed but The third section relates to
could have undesirable conse- the carrying on of a business detailed re-wording which
quences for the whole business -to the detriment of creditors, would remove the probhyn and
community." On that issue there is a slight make the clause workable.

COMPUTERS By Michael Becket

should therefore sometimes

start from scratch even with

the mast elementary topics.

This way for screen test
READERS have suggested words only onto a screen is the gadget. If you type only letters out the ability to do anything
explanations aught on occasions opportunity for second or. brief documents which are else.

in start Frnm hatirs — writers thoughts. Wedging a paragraph not constantly revised, save A major advantage is a de-

tw ™mninTn*rf
m ^ ™*ddle of a document, your money and buy a type- sign suited for efficient typing

on computing, they complained, replacing an infelicitous phrase. Writer.
^ of letters and the like,

tend to assume more knowledge rearranging the order of points*
. . *ganv DeoDle are duoed into

sPe€:ial f°r distinct func-

than many novices have and and correcting typing errors spending ; enormous sums on which
.

on V* average
are tedious and tune consuming

electronics bv nlausihle sales-
microcomputer would require

with paper but simplicity itself ^e? tefngVm how moS P^ng ^everai buttons. The
on screen. money will be saved in execu- dn^ivSSl*

, . . . _ .. ... Reading on screen is an tjve tvpists’ time when all ,
016 inabllrty t0 d0 anJrttlul2

In this instance the subject acquired knack, and initially they needed was a modern , .

is writing' itself, and so this the operator prints the docii- tynewriipr come 0f tbe latest So tbc alterative v a micro-
will serve as a somewhat ment before going back to the typewriters are full nf clever comPUter osing a word proces-

belated preface to the article screen to make changes. But facilities
sing program. For most small

on April 22. That gave an' idea within a few weeks one gets :
business this is preferable

of the programs which have surortsingly used to reading the Until you have checked though some professional prac-
becn selling well in recent green words in electronic Form, whether the memory and dis- tices, like barristers could pro-

months and some of their Facili- Pla>' on the new breed are in- baWy '• justify a dedicated
ties: this Will outline the tafiSKSf tK ade9uate* P™ces- machine, though even there a
subject XrS advar^Sora«e sors' 1,1 fact who ^nt asicn ^

Computerised writing has in magnetic memo??. ' Comml-
*0r

? Processkl2 ** *»erj Ln^ case one has some 600

been labelled word processing jhg information without eke-
'°u

|
of con“P^ter~» might well programs to chose from without

for some obscure reason though tronics often involves scraps of
T a 5&phl5bcated Qew

pJr
this has created confusion. Not easily-lost paper stuffed in

wnter
-

.

•

only does the phrase conjure cumbersome files and scribbled Even - .the ' cleverest of the
up bland homogeneity like with marginal^ additions, and typewriters however cannot coverea by the

cheese and peas, but it .ajsd putting together an alpha- cope with really elaborate de-but ^
hints at something bewilder- beticaf list is annoying-
ingly technical. Store the outline in computer

Had the industry avoided jar- memory, and you need but call

gon, sales might have been it up when convenient, add (or

better. A word processor is subtract) at whim, and put the

merely a machine which allows new version back into memory:

mands for layout or require- to r^member
meats to store long documents. "JSL*, hardware.

At that stage the choice be-
,tse^ vnU

comes worryingly wide, with not require an excessive

Few ways of narrowing it.-
of random access mem-

,

-
s ory (RAM) in the computer.

Lists are available from the except for Wordstar 2000 which

along. sort of subscriber who might machine constructed specifically time, and other program® may
A big advantage of typing benefit from using such a for this one purpose and with- dictate a second. • ,

Joint attack on Insolvency Bill
By BARBARA CONWAY

IN A HIGHLY unusual tripar- Accordingly, the letter puts slip, with the CB T and NCC
tite alliance, the National Con- forward a comprehensive son- suggesting that the dirator
tire alliance, tne Nanonaiuon ^ revision of dause ^ “knew .or ought to have
sumer Council has joined forces

take jn the ^ au three known " that this was happen-
with the Confederation of Bn- organisations. ing while the IoD favours the

'•"•VI*

’-•V
. M*

'

:

i rVWflj

tish Industry and the Institute Z.. -wording that the director

of Directed an effort to force. „ ™Ufc?d
*U
£ shouMhave “co-nMJo, or

ui unamemcm in committee out connived at. or through anv
through last-minute dianges to there have been protests about necUrreoce occasioned "such a
the Governments - insolvency - the • verv- narrow - vote on. -,^at;on

attempted amendment and the “ ““ v *
the
Bill.

stand and unlikely : to be effec-

tive."

It is a very important prin-

ciple that creditors should be
protected from rogue directors
and we think that the Govern-
ment will be grateful for a

oiMivwr.’.s

1. 11. 1 i*!in«*r

ThkaivctOOTertgiguriwoy^avaw^lherBqdrwnenlsof^CbundlonTgaoABdat^eJufaesnotmntaiJtean
nvtfabontQthepubfctosubsartefor[X|xkdHseariy5tBre&

Telefonica

COMPAlVliATELEFONICA NACIONALDE ESPAlOA,SA
majrporated in the Kingdom afSpain wftftfirnrted/wbiTiy.

Authorised
. Issued at

24ffijune, 1985

1,081,402,636 sharesofPtas.500 nominalvalue
..

' 720-935,091

service in Spain and holds investments in a-number of manufacturing and service -

qomfwiies in the Spanishtelecommunications, electronics and computersedors.Oh the
basis of International Arauntin^Standards. in the year ended.3 1st December. 1984

5j2
1354 ^ h*11100-.™

In terms ofsharehdders* fund^ profits and market caf^isatfoaTefefdnica isthe fewest
mDanv in Vvun. and in 1 an-m irrf-oH for 1 tnwmM r r>_ -

ListaB'the 72D,935
,
09 t issued

The Listing Partiatore relatingtoTelefSnicaareavailable in the ExteJ Statistical Service
anyweekd^(Saturday excepted) up

. Morgan GrenfeB &Co. Umfted,
New Issue Department,

21 Austin Friars, -

London EC2N2HB
Caoenovefic Go,
12 Tokenhouse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

24thjune,-l985 .

Savory MWn Limited,
3 London Wall BundtncSi

London EC2M SPU:
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Integration gives BBA drive
S
v-^B’ .- INVESTORS were quick -to . That suggests thatBBA,
"** I /\1T -. latch on to tie impiications of - once tidies up, win either bay in!“ w

.
BBA Group's acquisition of United Kingdom earnings.*v|7 the automotive friction mat- winch i$ difficult from a small
erials business of Cape In- base, or allow itself to be taken

priority on “ soda! justice " and dustries. . over by a predominentiv United

are used to thinking in terms The shares moved swiftly. Kingdom company looking for

of the welfare of all trade ahead as the deal was seen as overseas exposure,

unionists rather than- sectional confirmation that Dr John For that reason the shares,

grodps. • White, appointed group man- -which have come back with the
Bv contrast despite the aSmS director on January

_ 1, market from a high of 94p to

increasing interest of the 25? «n ha .way to restonae 83p remain an interesting

British trade union' leadership B SA?J®f3PKt «, _ metEum-tenii speculation,

in political action during.'the Tfce merger of the two corn-

late ljiSs and 1970s. the union
rank .and file in this cotmtrp ests v ^ra^<€ dutch finings INcWIHflP lOUKS
are hostile to an “elevated” 'SJPr
form of trade xurionisni which ?*F “l® profi

J;
**&

J attraCtlOUS
'concerns itself with other ££*£*« - „ ,

der at a minimum price of then the issue will run ttgo

215p. Only 30 p.c. of the shares another problem- Many inwrs-

were taken up, and the shares tors in Bntou are thongs to

?_ ... .. have new recovered from that be hanging on to their shares

IlFCmD shaky start. - only to Collect the taraltr

m*WlUK The sale of the second bonus**—and they havd cer-

_ — tranche is scheduled officially, tamly earned it

Pavia for “the sommer". That is not Once they have coflorted

' Rrourorfnrt quite so open ended as it may their loyalty' bonus, they may
DItJWeriQn sound. August is a bad month well quit the share register in

for issuing vast amounts of new sufficient number to pot yet
shares and September can another dampener on the share

. VMMmbn# hardly be called “summer''. price. The prospect of atria*

That v So if the Government « set preferential treatment in the
Tnat makes Newman an on rauinc some £500 million second offer for sale is utankelv

^tractive share in .its awn from the
8

sale of its Britoil to be sufficient incentive to keep
3* “ 1 £*b° shares, it !« planning to do so toeta loyal for much logger.

b°Ul ro“d
.

9 ' next month. The irony is that focaJl its

. Bow sdes have ammunition i-h. nrnM«r. that th* ™iri* ouotMi life. Rrirnil has- been

£ • T-T- • riLM ' > " - INVESTORS were quick -to . That- suggests that BB A, der at a minimum price of then the issue

|1 ft H 1 TT/Vllfi I/Y1T latch on_to the impbcafconsof - onoe tidies up, win either buym ^ 215p. Only 30 p.c. of the shares another problej

X.\ fl a ma . 1 > I f . B W .
BBA Group's acquisition of United Kjggoom earmogs. I were taken up, and the shares tors in Britoilw the automotive friction ant- which 1$ difficult from a small I have new recovered from that be hanging on

AS I Raw .
trials business of Cape In- base, or allow itsdf to.be taken /mllHVlllD I shaky start. - only to collet

<»mpJim£hTrJ^L "S**?* 1«™ — priority on "social justice " and destines.
.

over by a predomtoeptivLorted 1 lUbylVK I The sale of the second bonus "-and 1

terslev’s n^?v
a
^
°”t Boy Hat- lSrniffnWTr ' art used to thinking in terms ^The shares moved swiftly Kingdom company looking for m#’ — I tranche is scheduled, officially, tainly earned it

role It liS?S°sS|5, “^a“' 0f ae welfcre of an trade rtead »itte deal «ru Meni« ovman,e*»smu David I f““±e summer". That S not Once they
cenor. it Snw3v

S
fSi T C

!?
n’ fYMWTirKrN*TAI>V-' umomsts rather than- sectional ranfinnation, -that Dr John For that reason the shares. * I Quite » open ended as it may their loyalty' b

some credit wKft hdmiSS wmJMAWTAlCX ? grodps. ' White, .appointed group mag- whitft have come back with the BrOWeflOn | sound. August is a bad month well QJt the s
Mr Hatteretey believes that (2e

wiSSS^S “VSfis.of Labour’s
*hBvstng ra the - 1933

for^m^ mat Hs ^egy
was .

unemployment

Of a SIe
nJ3 5' .=•>*>«

polip^
hedged incomes

ijjJLl?, a-viomatic to Mr
"p More the

haw “T"*”’ Labour musthave in place a plausible payPoEw based upon a detafleaagreement with the TUC.
However, what has been

obvious, to Mr Hatersley has
ratber less so to other

SS^2*&.PS?
,

„tS By Matthew 1
«7WT«“«W STSfTliSiiSr SFSnSS "omTight is st01 resisting £“ for its artihi- SS«SSt

them selves. Poor Mr tlSnSS 7 gL« basis whereas JLte Snd S^re!ea« ofS thf^SSbErtLJiS teCtural beware. of cash this vcar-EtJ-S biUion shareholding »
has therefore 1 been forced to ^ T_

British- unions operate on an cao;*.i resnltine from tha a much lower and dearlv in- on n~bts issues alone, oil been a shar

S-S ab°nt the new spirit of .

ymond» ocropah^] The rewilj
integration of the two basi- adequate bid from Henderson fl^rlc omiincf OM hands will remember that on its investmc

a^?
P^tl0n

*
bctwee

?.,
flie

t Party
:

:

and^ *£?**? nesses- Group, it may find the market a8dmSl ft was oil price iincertaintv- ir it wvre. it

? anions while bopmg SSloMnSr!' T,le deal has. however. wUt make Hs own judgment. l%ritAil arnerated by Sheikh Vamam. to be selling j£ numerous vague enphem- . . . . _ produced an une-rpecTed bonus. N’ewman's case has been the 5audi Oil Minister—which probable asset

sSSfehow
won,d make? it SSot fo! the uSm Bot!

? . ^ avft
.
test helped by the relent of hi- THOSE behind the forthcoming was the final straw which, broke strong balance s&°n?rite ** SB£ S S EadSshin i? sJSL tn

track* »» v*ioh their products terim figures showing profits sale of the remaining 24G mil- inititutions* wll to sulwmbe for ing spread of

SSSL'*-* SUmne o]diPtrS to SSeS EtSZ9* ShiJnt Stiona" f*
5 pPpSlPJ*?* up ^om £1-73 milIionto

P
£2.07 lion shares ft. Britoil owned by shares back in 1982. dominated bv :

. higher wages than would other- wage policy than it S in
cars and trucks into which they million before tax. So far New- the Government are becoming The Government could, of however—and

a Hattersley w prevailed St is not Britain, where the leaders of
ar

?,
to ke snedfied. man has made no profits fare- increasingly worried lest his- course, dclav the sale until the dividend polio.

SgM. tort *ito .Labour Se wto w s£fiet*o*& Snc pf .?e tracks can be cast Tor the full year, but if it torr repeats itsdf. autumn, and if conditions in But while tin
establishing a dear lead m W011m ce*- resist the egalitarian • wace sold, and it emerges that the Can keep up the 20 p.c. growth Britoil was the flop of the either the stock market or the imminent. Ihni
mn«J mvirtirYrt Twillr 4nJ - 4-V^ wwwu o5U . - «wimiiiwi VaPc nlri Panp frinlr /m a WlciKM) airw j _._i iam .:i 7 . C H

ssr- .- Dr'*“ ?g£EJS2't&3z i£E?S?S & e«srjs^s
rr

5
”., 1Bni

?
*e nu?1? Tie integration is rinn? to ugnal defeal in theface of

m Cartwi^jt dramd issue. The Bntoil price at control. The shares were^or a

s?3raH -ESeSSIS ^ is “sias-jwa
SS'jaS'^-

By Matthew"

Symonds
Dnv.i,. s -—-.7. ~r . asacu> ana me release or wonc- me oner, oui Having seen on
nrranaHona?^n f;

mg capital resulting from the a much lower and clearly in- _ _ _ ."on °f "" “ S55R St
f
S5f Odds against

sinele indnstiv' MrrTrnfrtrnti3i <I^le deal has. however, will make Hs own judgment. RritnilSWlSWnsSS sS““SL”

^

nsrsL*^ .*? ...

due to meet on July 5. The Once that was out of the
stock market is suffering a bad way, investors began to worry
bout of nerves. And new issues about the overhang or the
have already taken a huge slice Government's other 48 p.c.

of cash this year—£2-6 billion shareholding. Never has pini-

on rights issues alone, oil been a share judged solely

OM hands will remember that on > ts investment merits,

ft was oil price uncertaintv— if ft were, it would be seen
arnerated hy Sheikh Yamani. to be selling at only half its
the Saudi Oil Minister—which probable asset value, with a

attractive

r?r repeats itsdf. autumn, and if conditions in But while the share sale Is

Britoil was the flop of the either the stock market Dr the imminent, (hiv^e fundamentala uc«- u.-«u iu WQI] iri Fe t- resist the egalitarian - wage .... . can Keep up cue zv p.c. growrn onion was me nop oi me enner ine siock marker Dr uie immincm, in«« lumumic-iiiai
most opinion polls and with the XT rTatf.„i._ ... increase formulas preferred bv old Cape track on a disused air- momentum profits are on year when, in November 1982. oil raarkrt eo further against attractions do not add up to a
Brecon by-election campaign d «hKdr"!r ?he deaL the leaders of lower paid less

firM at ^2? *?
,

SItt
J
ng °." t0 *! course for £4-9 rnOfion. it was offered for sale by ten- them, they might well do so. But "buy" recommendation.SArAS 11" r sL4i«?rS!K _ ,

.. -iL , , .
.

N-ot onlydidthe Shadow 2£' 116311 W3FIV Witt 6 BCtrOIIICS
'

Chancellor allow himself to talk dox of social contract-type in- bership <k British trade onions in, e]« that the deposit will be
1 1 UVlII tlltl lljf vVlLII dCUUUIIluO I f ^ I

unoer way, it was time for him , !T ? JTT7 skillMl wnrWc ^ oi a snostannai aenosu oi
to come ont of the rioset. J° t

SBJ
sac*t I“uon

,

rac
.. .. ,

gravel. Redland has the field T ••
,T , ... , legislation which -has been Quite sunply, the whole next door BBA has obtained IHAArt UfAPIIIfNot only did the Shadow passed since 1980 (it is a para- histwr organisation and mem- an extraction licence and* it is 1 Traill UfflFllWChancellor allow himself to talk dox of social contract-type in- bership of British trade unions in,ej« that the deposit will be

• utlU ft III II
Jf

about incomes pohev ” and comes policies that in their at-, conspire, against wage restraint snlri^oon. Dr White!remember TUI . . . • . . .

pay norms, he added that tempt to limit union power to by consensus. What may be came into BBA from Tarmac
THE dcctromci iccfor. i ImJm

2,bev would be at the heart of a fon^ up wages, they always possible for a couple of years Sd |S5w well emraeh th«»
m ^ ^Medium-Term Economic Stra- concede yet more power to the during a severe economic mw 0f gravel deposits.
" vwtwaMy cothwi dedm*

tegy" which wonld be an- unions). He would also pro- crisis has been proven time * iS ramM "TTi?k2£Z?*
rounced in the form of a White bably have to agree to controls 20d time again to be nnsustain-

1 metnnfl3BB °®r ***•

Paper within davs of a Labour on prices and dividends which able in the longer run. •
1 «»«£ *e

nl
.
“1

wil
™ Elect*.!*. i"d«-

_G
S
Ve^le^ t?k“? “®ce- discourage investment, lead drr

:
Finally, -we must ask our- 5£^a? aat wDlTSw^ wtS

ect
*I

capacity, restramt. and kJv« rtrther. the .yrt .f in- « USSnS

the Government - vestment income would be needed to g« it were less dam- j^^orth of accmnnkted tarMr Hattersley deserves oraise passed on the noA- aging and even if the muons
]osse5.

'

on a number of counts. In the Mr Hattersley’s preference could
m
keep their side of the importance of the tax

first place within the context for a simple incomes norm *>«««»
effect cannot be overetres*/i.

of Labonr partr politics, it was would restrict adjustments- in. The answer must he not even Because B B A has been mating
shrewdly judged piece of relative wages-which are essen- then. It is quite unacceptable profits overseas hot losses at

political courage to make his tial if the labour market is to. that onion leaders who have borne, the tax charge is enor-
remarks when he did. Secondly, adapt successfully to 'changes been- elected to serve as union moos. Last year the profit and
he seems correctly to have in demand and supply; while administrators and negotiators, loss account carried a £4*2 mil-
understood that the pnrpose of the likely insistence by union often, by very small portions of Him tax charge on £5-4 mtBion
incomes policy is to reduce nn- leaders on levelling-up income theft- memberships (and.- -not al- 0f pretax profits,
employment rather than to con- greater unemployment among ways faniv), - should exercise a g© got of balance has tba
trol inflation. Thirdlv. he has redistribution' would lead to greater influence of the devel- business -become over the vears
explicitly accepted the connec- lhe ]ow-pa jd and to frustration opment of soda! and economic [hat it is doubtful that the'dom-

1

tion between wages growth-ana among groups of higher-paid policies than Parliament itself, estic companies can .ever pro-'
employment workers who see their differ- cmT that be reconciled perly balance the

1overseas oper-
That much conceded, almost entials being eroded. both with the_ - constitutional abious, which are still crowing

eventhing else which Mr Hat- jaSt supposing -that it would aDdproduoing ®°°d profHs-

be tolerant, accept policies BKJK3St :

lines bst November, ei ebewn
by our chart of the DetaSlveam
Electronic! Index.

But over tba put couple ef

weeks the .decline has accelera-

ted amid a wheiter ef rumours.
Underlying the weakness in

share prices am several factors.

The first h that soppliem to
British Telecom am finding
that the privatised business is

a toucher customer than in its

old state industry days.
The second is that the

Ministry of Defence is also

becoming a more difficult

customer to please, whilst the

Middle East oil states seem to

have enough army radios in

stock to bit them for years.

They have withdrawn from
some purchasing arest.

On top ef that we have the
problems of the small computer
manufacturer*, battling for sur-

vival. sometimes unsuccessfully,

in- the market, flooded with
’ *4

excess supply os manufacturers
cut prices to drum up business.

After the facts, we have the
rumours. The most persistent,

end the most panistentlr de-
nted, h that merchant hankers
Robert Fleming, who have
made e market in electrical

stocks outside the Stock
Exchange, am pulling out of
the business.

Last week ITT denied
another rumour that it had
told Hs stake in STC fformadhr

Standard Telephones and
Cables! to American Telephona
and Telegraph. I T T dees
need Uadi, which ir why it

aehf nearly half its shares In

Abbey Life.

From time to time, the

sector picks up on take-over
gossip. usually surrounding

Thom-E M I, and it was av«n
suggested in the House ef

Lank last weak that Plessey

should be merged with General

Electric Company.

This week, the sector facts

i Vf* ,
r

V ’VM ir
i is

r\K

new tests with the onset ef

the reporting “ season.*
1 My

colleague John Butterfield

looks at market expectations

for Racal. Ferranti and Cable

and Wireless in “This Week
in City Markets

“

Ssurce: CATASTRIAM

Until all tha bad news k
out of the way. invasion need
to continue to tread warily

although those with longer

term aspirations who are stHI

committed to the sector should

not bo “panicked out.**

nonsense which suggested a re- V’nHVS *****
fusal to learn from experience WV,P restraint, is there w - .

-
c?h?*,!s?

which is positively breathtalc^'JJlthingMto SakeuS Wiere V Mr Hattersley deserves
mg. •

toat it would in fact be de- •
«"“ «® f«r at least fating

The objections to -the Shadow
],Vered ? Mr Hattersley quotes up to the proHera of wage re-

Chancellor’s proposals . can be the Swedish example as a stiamt. by the same token he
divided into the practical and reason for supposing thatunder deserves - to .be attacked ^tor

the philosophical. The practical ^he right circuzostances it
°ffgrtng up a solution which

criticisms are that British trade might be.
w® cnly fail to-woric but

unions are institutiDnally incap- .. _ .yt . mint ''’kch cvwot do. tb.fr.tiian great

OVERSEAS MARKETS Bv Clifford Herman
[
THIS WEEK IN CITY MARKETS

Spanish ‘Telecom’ placing Racal final today
. . — . — •

*.

u
". — imm-m STOCK market confidence m also enhance profits.

. .VMA’Mlm K-M/\ArlA'M 1 Racal Electronics has taken a Prior to the disappointing in-

Ifflil livS if Cl I* T||f||Tl lr^ severe knock in the wake of tenm figures, most analystsXaaC1«I aaO" B-F* I.I.AVr the dramatic setbacks expert- were looking for about £143
cnced in the data communica- million for the year to March

acquiescence are themselves experience or consensual wage- of this column on the .future of. hoping to. place miihon FtHips to make data_ trmismis- at a rate of over 25 p.c of sales, conmoution to ine group re- plus ot arouua me tiou mu-

nrofoundlv inftnical to economic fi»ug and soaal
.
contracts, bl to that from the Downing worth of shares with English sion equipment, optical fibre which is well over twice as high suits has certainly not helped lion mark. .

efficiency and employment They are higHy cen1r^edjK- Street ^cy n took a
7^ and Scottish institutions cable and smaS cmpputers for as British Telecom. •*

• matters either. Ferranti’s share pnee has

Turr that ’
fri

'w
.

' a
? bemf deeply integrated of nerve to dalm that' Tie was tomorrow in order to support sale at home and abroad. Without its ooKcv of renlare-

At the hme of the half-yearly shown considerable weakness

to^waS wth ?*e estabbshment ^advaneingthe cause of prfvat- a listing on the London Stock The chairman is a 49;yearoId ment cost atSuStinv
shareholders wre told ,n common wth other electromr

ISLiTS and they are accustomed to ne- isatftm," tat it Is part rf the Exdianle. fbnner socialist politician who ftat the integration of Chubb stocks. In the context of its

Si'S?,, £ gotiating with, a ti^ti5- S^and todmSySrS^s S^cftw is being organised took over two anSV half yearsSSS ^ Into to* Racal fold was pro- business over the next year or
^owed to negotiate ^ry

. disdplined central employers’ charm that as^uett » being a by MoSS^GrenfeU to^ttS -«8° convinced the Socialist romDany 3? ceeding and giat the long-term two. the company is thought to

SSL naricae^^Gi^S toe organisation. sensQde fellow ta-taTmnre 3th Were QmS»oveSd government that Teiefonica is a SXS taSSi £
uture °-^ be reasonably secure. Its con-

SfiSSirifSlnrSfmTOaa of Brb hi addition, Swedish trade “ chutzpah ** than .the re*t of Savory, Milfax and dealing will perfect medium for bringing Sffi SJjfyiiSifiSS!STSfi m?°u
C

'I?
ar
*S»» siderable exposure to military

SrtH SS union .ember, pl.ee . high iheCbinet put togeth^ he^iu Ihumdag. Wt ES*US.“"fi

I of this will cost monev. aace- ine snare capital nas y* r-— ajy, are oeine piiuuxi

company has spent over 750 P«n by over 50 p.o since 1930 around lI»c £46-£47 million

Swedish trade SSbSBJBSfS SSTMa”M aUSSTMTS military“t 5STS2& ugion memhers p.™ « highiheChiue. put togeth^ h^iu Ihumdag. giuto ie^'w hj Sgm JgJ Sff'USJjWttS
. ; , A A^-Saf^ssS «

re~ out of ,u °™

*

SS« sasjftsss ,Sk
abiWy “ prospw

COMPANIES Scars Holdings proSpecms. there is a 2-4p final TvS5fi?2lL7°!Si??
y^* t*?

d membership of the Common The rest has come from re gu- row Pre-tax profits for the war— ' &
,
divSoi AusMao-for is-6p. *****- Iar ri8hls “d debt *»- «mmuing tains rndius March, due on IVednes-

. .rT ’ p THE.: property investment and total.- ~ f° ^3xr^Cv^|!
e^+L J All of this will cost money. ancc- Tbe share capital has pi acute convnetitiw pressure djy, are being pitched at

I. H. Fenner .
dcvelppment ann of Sears Hold- The, group continues to enjoy tor. a New York listing withm

The comnanv has snentowr^ 750
^ risen bv over 50 p.c snee 1930 m the low end modem market aTWimj the £46-£47 million

THE
5

the. prolonged (fitter ^ S^.ZTheld outside-IftffSSZS 5«n also sees the

F1T
S
Few^haft^Mr result • aojow i- ft shopping complex BRIEF 'mBritSE^hls^eEi pla«Mg

«* the past four years
g
and plans p™ million) as recently as

JSSertMcST'b^a Thing oTiS fj.
ni,

.

al resu,,s fro,n Cab,t *
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Application wiB be made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the Ordinary shares and Preference
shares inHunting Gibson iobeadmitted totheOfficial List. Jt isexpeaed thatdealings willcommence on
28thJune, 1985.

Listing particulars retetingtotheCompanyare available inthe Extol Statistical Servicesand copies ofsutfi
particularswe also available during normal business hourson anyweekday(exdutSng Saturdays) unto
and inducing Stir July, 1965 from: r

Robert Fleming & Co. limited, Hunting Gibson pic, da Zoete & Bowsn.
8 Crosby Square, 243 Knightsbridpe. 25 Rnsbury Circus,
London EC3A 6AN London SW71DH London EC2M TEE

Hunting Gibson pic,
243 Knightsbridge.
London SW71DH

and are also available for collection from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchanoa.
London up to and including 26th June, 1985. . ,2_T

;

' 24thJune, 1985
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LINEKER PICKS

EVERTON AND

TOUGHER TASK
By DONALD SAUNDERS

PVE&TON’S signing of Gary Lineker, the

England striker, is an early indication

of the problems neighbouring Liverpool could

face now they have been banned from

European competition for three seasons

longer than any other English club.

The majority of young footballers granted the

opportunity to join either of these Merseyside giants

over the past 10 years would have opted for a career

at Anfield/with a dub who

could guarantee them

regular European experi-

ence.

Even though Everton, dur-

ing the past 15 months, have
won the FA Cup, the Euro-

pean Cupwinners’ Cup and
the League Championship
they might not have been
able to persuade Lineker to

sign for them, had Liverpool

been able to offer their

usual bright prospects.

Fierce competiton
Indeed, his decision to go to

Goodison rather than Anfield
was probably influenced by the
thought that he could be playing

in Europe wilh Everton as soon
as the U E F A ban on English

dubs is lifted.

It is possible, too, that Liver-
pool, conscious of the drastic
reduction in earnings that inevit-

ably will follow their restriction

to domestic competition, could
not match Everton's terms.

Whatever the reason, Lineker
has chosen to join a dub where

competition for a first-team place
fierce

at

Lineker . . . prob-
influenced by a ban
on Liverpool.

is likely to be even more
than it would have been
Airfield.

Had he joined Liverpool,
Lineker's task would have been
to -nudge out Paul Walsh as part-

ner to Tan Rush. At Everton, be
will have to persuade manager
Howard Kendal to break up the
successful Scottish international
frontline partnersb'n of Andy
Grav and Graeme Sharp to -find

a place for him — probabflv in
preference to a fit-again Adrian
Heath.

That will not concern Leicester,
who are now interested only ?a

the sire of the fee they eventuatlv
will receive as compensation for
the loss of one of the League’s
most prolific marksmen.
When Lineker, who could be-

come a key figure in England's
World Cap campaign, refused to
sign a new contract with them,
the Midlanders indicated that tbev
would require £900,000 from his
next employers.

No doubt, Everton will seek a
redaction in that «um, now the
UEFA ban has deprived them of
the place m next season’s Euro-
pean Cup their championship tri-

umph had earned. So, tile matter
wiH almost certainly have to 'be
settled by a League tribunal
Meanwhile. Manchester United

who .also were interested in
Lineker are pleased to learn that
Frank Stapleton has refus/d a
move to Bordeaux and will be'
staying on at Old Trafford.

f Cycling

Banbury the new

British champion
. By. A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

I
AN BANBURY (Moducel) succeeded his team-

mate Steve Joughin as British professional

road-race champion, with victory over- a I26-niil8

Isle of

BYERS
SPRINTS

HOME
By PHIL LIGGETT

TrEVlN BYERS won the

Kettering International

course in the

Man yesterday-

Banbnry, 27, of Hertford-

shire; tiie reigning profes-

sional pursuit champion on

the . track, came in ei$ht

j seconds dear after ending

•105 - mQe three - man

*5*

AiJ'n.fia-i

. Irene Rietbroek {Holland)
shields the squid from two
British players in the Euro-
pean octopush (underwater
hockey), championship at Crys-
tal Palace.

Players use masks, fins and
snorkels as they move a lead
might (the squid) about on
the bottom of the pool with
wooden or plastic pushers.
Goals axe scored by thrusting

the squid into the gulHo (a

metal tray).
Britain finished champions

in both the men and women’s
events. Holland were second
and France third.

Yachting .

PHOENIX

BULGARIA BAN
FIVE FOR LIFE
Bulgaria's Football Association

have caned five pi avers, includ-
ing two internationals, for life
and suspended four others as
further punishment for- the Bul-
garian cop final brawl which has
'already' led to the 'disbanding 'of

Z dabs.the country's two leading ,

Levski Spartak and CSKA Sofia.
An offidal statement

.
said

Levski - Spartak • internationals,
goalkeeper - -Borislav Mikhailov,
22, and defender Pratnen Niko-
lov, 27, were banned for life with
team-mates EmR Velev and Emd
Spassov. CSKA player Kbristo
Stoichev -was also barred for. life.

CUP CLAIM
By DAVID PELLY

T>HOENDL 'the" name"
given to the One-Tonner

Rubber Duck IH since
being taken over by Harold
Cudmore, dominated, two.
Admiral's Cup trials yester-

day and on Saturday.

She won both races convin-

cingly on Saturday in strong

winHs and yesterday in moder-
•finishing iate ones, 'finishing more than

two minutes dear, of -the next
one-tonner ' on the * second occa-

sion.
• •

Cudmore and' his crew have
made a remarkable - recovery
from . the trauma' of losing their

previous yacht Indulgence which
sank after hitting a wreck near
Bembridge.
Phoenix has been extensively

toned to improve her per-
forraance and with Eddie
Warden-Owen at the beta and
Cudmore dictating the tactics is

now- very • clearly the' leading
one-tonner.

Jade, which had seemed^ - a
certainty for the Admiral's Cun.
is now looking vulnerable, while
Panda is staking her claim with
increasing -confidence. On Satur-
day* Jade touched a buoy and was
obliged to retire while yesterday
she was beaten over the line by
both Panda and Cifratine-

Calm delays start

of Kiel Week

breakaway wbitih at one

|
point looked like succeeding.

Dudley Hayton (A NC>. one

of. the three, held on to take

the silver medal, .but Mark
Bell (Falcon), a first-year pro-

fessional. also came through

to finish third, a further

36 fecondfi in arrears.

, Havton went dear after . 14

* miles in company with Phil Bay-

i ton t Raleigh) and Simon Hook
(Skills'. They established a lead

of 46 seconds as they started the

dimb of the SnaefeQ mountain

road on their, one lap of the TT
course.

_ By TONY FAIRCHILD

K llKL WEEK, witih 1,350 crews from 31' countries.
got slowly under way yesterday when the absence-

of a Baltic breeze delayed the start of this most'
competitive of .regattas.

• With 37 classes competing on
no fewer than seven courses,
Kiel Week remains unrivalled
internationally for variety and
importance;

*

Kiel is the scene of not a few
British successes, notably the
gold and silver medals m the
1972 Olympics, and -it is dis-

appointing that British represen-
tation is so thin in the Olympic
classes this year.

South Koreans learn
While Britons may -be absent

many top crews are preparing
diligently for the 1988 Olympics.
A delegation from South Korea
are in Kid to see bow it should
be done.

However, .it is encouraging to
see a strong, numerically,. British
squad in the “ preparatory

dag when the light breeze which
wed rating to begin only in

late afternoon, then played con-
siderable tricks- under thunder
clouds.
The breeze between Force 3

and 2. from the east-northeast 'at

Che start, veered- to - become
south-southeast before backing
to become almost north.
Many unlucky sailors were left

in its path, among them Jeremy
Robicsan, son of David, ' the
former British Olympic coach,
who has as his crew Andrew
Flemmings, a- member of the
youth group named in January
as “Yachtsmen of the Year*.
Debbie apd Tracey Jordan,

from Warrington, were a com-
mendable eighth in their first

international 470 meeting, finish-

ing two places ahead of the
Essex crew of Kay Hedgecock
and Ruth Rushall Leon

Lone chase
Thev came on to a -4-4 mile

circuit on the outskirts of" Doug-

las. which they were to coyer 20

times, with a lead of two minutes

28 seconds over the field.

A five- strong chasing group
formed on die first lap. but or

these only. Mike Doyle I Moducel'.
a Manx native, managed to get

dear and be chased alone for snt

laps before fading.

Behind him there were few
signs of reaction from the bunch

1 and the gap was up to more titan

i six minutes when Robert Millar
'Peugeot!, on one of the few oc-

casions he showed, led the chase
to cut the arrears by half -a

minute.

Ppurerboats

YEOMAN HAS

TO RETIRE
By RAY BULMAN

J>OOR visibility and a con-

fused sea off Bournemouth

yesterday produced a .beavv

number of retirements, includ-

ing John Yeoman, me cham-

pionship leader, in the Camden
Trophv powerboat race. . m-u ..

His two-litre Mercurv-powered ; witii rn'mcrouS abrasions on ms

catamaran. Hooper & Ashbyhsted
|
right ade.

Kettering
.

town centre race in fine

stvie yesterday outspruit-

ing Jan de Nijs. of Holland

and. three others in a dose

finish.

n he five leaders. »n-

duded ^ Wlkins lNomnJ.

ham). Steve Sefton (>* Mmwdjj
and Gan- Cottmau (Great

Britain), flmsht it ovt on a

twisting circuit of le?s
^

thAn a

mile after breaking clear 20

minutes from the finish-

“ I can't believe the way thmw
are going at the moment, «*«
Sven. 21. frrm Par

ii5
,CT

tlLi rf
Mso won twre in the lse« 05

Man last week.
.

The undonbied favo»irite of the

large c-«wd was Wilkins irim

rr^hed then rriromted tn nwsn
rfr«-d before going to hnspita

.

Ldiumui mu —
, 1

onto the starboard sponsor shortlv

aFter rounding the Boscombe
mark. It continued for

_
a lew

moments before throwing its crew-

dear and rolling over.

Just reward

The N'Otinirh-’m international

fe’l h»-l»y' as ta won the 4frh

Ian sprint for £20 as the break
Yeoman was taken ashore and

[ .1^ beginning to e«taM<.«h tae’f.;

to hospital with a *u*-

broken leg. but was Liter
only from

rushed
peeled broken ....

released suffering

severe bruising.

Steve Bourn, in Poco Homes,
and Joe Marenghi, in Langans,
lying second and third

.
in the

To rvervone's aflwwrapnt h»:
.-i«k«d For hirvtie. remournted
with r*ie leader, and Liter won
a further £20 swiot.

B»'PJrs fnilv de«en-*d the £200

first nrire after contributing much
tn a breakaway that saw the lead

_ in — r..r -

dinghy classes, such as the I fkoyisional winners, -

_

Europe. Laser and 420. and a|fc
women's sqnad preparing for the iYeomw, 14. 471»: w. h-ot-v fw.
470 class, specially introduced
for South Korea.

It was one of these- groups, the
420s, which produced the most
respectable British -result on a

Germany). Brttiih: S. Teaadale. 24.
Weatni: p. Barateoo fltadvt. Brrtfah:
n. Jordan. 8: K. Hedsecodc. IO: L.
Mark*. 16. Flan: S. Maclrod ftsi.
BrftMi; R. McMOlaa. 81. Stm: W.
KaWddi IW. Genr.anM. Tornado**

:

G. VIarstrom (Smdni). BHdrt; X.
Gray." 20.‘

Reached leaders

But it was Banbury who
escaped with just over three laps
to go, followed quickly by BeH.'

and tiie Moducel rider reached
the leaders just before, tire beH.

Almost as soot as he made con-
tact the rapidly tiring Hook
slipped bade and Banbury
attacked Hayton <m the last

tiinti)) fom* miles from the finish.

Hayton responded at first, but
coaid not hold bis rival, although
Va ** J *" XS afi urhri inbe "jumped’' Baytoa.' who in

turn was caught and passed by
BelL
BRITISH PROP. ROAD RACE

CH-SH1P 1136 mUt-O. — I. tulimy
tMothrwl) Stir Mmin Mw. 1: D. Bav-
loo < VNC FrrifM at lire, 2; M. Bril
iFalcon! at 44. X: p. Hayton HUlrinh-
WaftmtatiDi al SO. 4: J. MrLon-tiUB
fASC Frriabn at 1-16. S: M EIUoK
iRalmab-Weimnannt time, 6.

TIME TRIAL
NL’N-SROOK WR CvnUl

res Stradrn 1-49-42. Team: MtraBC
S--4S-SS.

_ e: :_ 90 w H : to * m — B§ - r*

's. v. v. V. "s. - -» v. N. N N. **k-

OJ

tlTlT CD 5 ~1
CM ro o CO r«- oo a oM 5 CM to.

if
TN $ 8 P-

«
<©M O

CN 8

I
i

I i i
r

• • J i -I I I :
| |

I

'TiVri"' :
“ ap

Bie]g;6;gigiig.g:g;?;g;gj?jg[g|^)g!?

W IO 99 IO to 9*

X.
~

8 * 8 n

This check (1-55) applies to Uttlevroods, Vernons and Zetten coupons only.

championship, both retired to
j [n|j fmm 23 veronds to a final

assist the stricken race leader. But mnP«}n of onh* seven,
the points lead is such that their 1 “

retirements do not affect the

BRIO]
tot*

overall position in fbe series.

The was won "veroll by

"I owe this one to mv'team
which helned erimnionslv behind
tho bunch. Tt mav hare been '.

John Clarke of Clarke Group
Rating, who led the four-litre

class from the start, with the

new Wright catamaran. Miss
Fite, driven by Alan Gorry, taking
the two-litre prize.

if Thil hadn't begn
ininred.** he said.

_ IRD: J- data > Phantom)
Mbtout*. Chv mo 4. Gory iWrariil'
MntMi). 0« m»i N. Kowcr
iMaiMtan/Vamaha}.

Cntksrr Ai D. Onhn-Mh <Ruat«n'
Nwcoj. OmRer Bt P. Ksm Umoi'
Mrerwkvri. Fpoit* CnHif *i G. PowvR
rvorthaborv .* M«rcmt*oT). Sport* Oulur
lit W. Haycock (nivnfiiMcmnri-

nrrmusr. rvTPWNaTuvNat-—
X. 8»-T-. ip»nMoh ST-Oyiw Thr
-»2m*n HVl-, It 1. Ite-Nd* fKoJ'TWI 5;
p. whvom «nrt«*mi st G- Cisrnim
r.Bi 4: «. Naftf-n »S4 IhwM 5; A.
TlmoU If,® *1 “w. 6. _

Jimhw*: A. CWV 'Rtah
1. A. Krtnw Whualulrt 2.
R. HtotMtu ntaqli- RD S.

'

HOAD RACING
HTGftftATS. MfNNS ELECTRICAL

R'CKUY TROrBV 1*1 tnllml. — G.
Brook* (KanJIwiorth WkJ 8-69-17*

Australian soccer
SATURDAY

VICTORIA 6TATB1 FrwiVmOB P 4.
FanAncr 5—Knox city 2. .iprmgvale
C 1—t-t Alban* 1. Bo* Hill 1.

VICTORIA—OW. Alton* Gate 1.
CaalAcM C 2—Kcw "k O. Dovrjoo

1—

Nanan adlag 1. \W)w:#c 2—
Banbury 0. UonCPRUr !.

VICTORIA—OW. 9i AIUkm ‘Jtv 8.
Bril Patk 8—Coburg 1, K M-tnouinr
2

—

Duutreom C 3. QUt >m O—
Krflor 3. Hamlyn R 1—Rmitaoo4 I’

O. jj 3—*> 8.
Sandrlnstwn i-4uwt*tr 3. R
nlchmoad 0 .-

VICTORIA—Otr. 3: Bundoora 0. hpnog-
iMr U a—Carlo 1. tiirnuil 1

—

Moorabbln 1 . EwaWa C 2—
Moorootbark O. Bollrra 4—Prahran
O. CeokmB 2 Trahan C 2. Yarra-
ullr S—YaQonra 6. h MrdMWrne l.

VICTORIA—4M*. 41 Anlrrr 0. Holland
Pk 3—Brighton 0. r«»trre 2—

E

BraiKMikk I. RoronU O—GrrmrboTO
O. Clifton HOI 4—Kry*bit» 0. RiMuma
*—LaJor 4. Border 1—Lanswarrtn 1.mnn 0 p

• AUSTRALIA—DW- ll Camh^noww
II. Oimbrrfand 0—Ellnhetb J. rHIh

0—

PBin Hill* C. Croatia 2—Poloota.
4. . WhyaDa O—Sahlbaiv 1- Aawrrl
1

—

Wcodrtlla 2. Vf Toma* 2-

B AUSTRALIA—Div. 2i tn Seiji O.
Atbrtaone 2—Uan-CiiU* 1. k,

1—Noerhnm U 2. Modhrcy
Pt Adrlatdn 1. .Adelpidr C

Thrbnrtop O. Windsor 1—WeaCOeM 4,
BriOIMOO C 0.

QUEENSLAND—DW. It Baidon X.

Dam 4—Bttgbtog • 2. Pln<t Rtaara.l—SalMmrv 4. VV*«taM» D

—

WWH
2. Gondna 2.

IV. AI.STRALI4 STATE.- A«m. 3.
O-but-nr Pk I—Ba-io 2. Aroujri 1—
Ikaanur 4 Klaannr o—Fro-rr*-
Arid 3. "*irih Prrtk 2—W P*«h O.
E rmnantle 0#

W. Al'srRALlA.—Ml 2 1 Salcarta 4.
Imaotb B 1—Cockbom I. Mr t»ttt*

O—GOfntrlK 1. MOtlrr O—Keboapm
1. Rockingham 1—•wirrrnto 1. Baa,
rcodraa I— Wpgnrmo t. Kwhana l.

W. AUSTRALIA.— 3: £ Per* 3,
Runbarr C l—.In-ylanda 2. Boon-
noon 2—AnMatn 3. Uedovllh !—
hwu Alh O. Oartm Pk O—S*n»
croc O. Mt Uwl4 O—WhlWoxd 3,
Bedford V 1.

YESTERDAY
VICTORIA STATE: Northcota C 8.
Muibrtma 3—AtagnoM c 1. Album
“ 1—Tbomaatown o. Crodoa 8—
WMi.-rn 2. Menvtll 1 .

VICTORIA. — Db 1: Moreland O.
Kfxvidinradowi 4—MomlmRnn 1,
ttamber O—RIrtontwd 2. N Dante*
Bonn 0.

OfEEMC^NA: NejmaMiMi .Hated. JDI*
1 : Nrrang 0. Nitte I'M 0 prdrtflfa

. 4, St Albany 0.

W. ACSTRAI.IA—Stan i Sgeansnnd X
Inglmood 0.

ini:

THISWEEK’S SALES
ST.JAMES’S

8 King Street,I^Hidoa.S’Wl

24th at11am

In^ortantTnbalArt

24chac6J0pnt

ImpressionutandModemFuntings

and Sculptore

25th at Ham
Impressionistand Modem Paintings

and Sculpture (FartH)
25th at215pm

ImpressioaistandModem
W^ercolonrsandDzxwiagp
25that4J0pm

ContemporaryArt

264 atKhmand220pm

Important Old MasterPrints
From a Private Collection

26th at3pm and Z7th at Item

Important Old MasterandModern
Prints

27th at 11am and 2Jfipm

ImportantEnglish Fnnutnre,
pastern Rn^s and Carpets

28di at 11am and 2J0pm

HneWines and Vintage Port
Information on these ules an.

01-8399060/9308870

XPeetendOpening
Oiristie'*Eng Street wifl heopen for 1

weekends'* untilUseJuly. SedawiH be a

toadrimehenoemworks ofartm view. Property

can be accepted for saleaaSaturdays culjfr

Opemng Times

Saturday 10am to lpm
Sunday 2pm to 5pm
•ExceptBank Hobday TOdtcnds .

SOUTHKENSINGTON
85 OU Brampton Road, London SW7

24th English Pwtetyand Porcdatn, Silver, 2Sth

Rcturti,Jcwdkry, Tribal An; Stith Carpets,

Objects ofArt and Wrto. Faniituic,

MRuetcobarsand Prints; 27th OrientalNSfadsof

Art and Ceramics, 19th and 20th Century

Phni^rrajita 28th Books; lstjuly Sih«,

Infenuarion tfe-w talesm
01-5817611

ALDRIDGES OF RATH
TUESDAY 2nd JULY, at 10 a.m.

gkCLKH & CONTLNtNTAL FUR.MTUHE of 17th. 1M! *
1 <*tJi (eat- - mcl> Uj0«ja«:. igrttorfi. wM and

.
manod ctocki,

Hmh Water or Br^tol Key clock: tlyee mlrroacop«>.
,
A good

Si"Hon id OAK lad. togera. gatetog _rod_ tbMw.
chra,, tfll-iop tablfs tnd clmlrt. Other (mu.—j i’™. **nt,

{*?m> mlhdt rrrlurt.in cb-lr; iSih crm. Dutch raanmetnr botwra

R»nenrr Hiiall wrrrtjlr*. chnfonier: vn at a a * dining

rtaii6.pVh.okr and Sncwrland table*: Viet, ptlt

aiitrj rviiadrr fiont gedMal de*k*. boRaux and dew. Omij
Ami. « jlmit lowbov: pair ' wtian *nl<» Blackirnogr

randlMbn: * hoc qnallR Ren*nrv rowwtjod dnet mnge «g"dj
(miSS rtmnlwd and rrched l«n- burr« caBimt: rtr. Gand

Prrsl a ror» and tarjK.w. rhrrr 'iwnO PlanniDrt^. TntBRjalnB

BUK4U4KJ. r»r 0»rr 430 Iota. niu*. eat*, at P«-

On VIpw- Bar. mom. Moo. prior to T p-m. *nd motBlao «C

6di. Ample car park. - .

Tb* Aocthm Galleries, 12B-* Wain* *• „

ID223I 63&30 * *2*39.

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744

THIS WEEK’S SALES AT SOTHEBY’S
Loudon, 34-35 New Bond Srtect^

VIA2AA Tel: 1 01 1 4f'3 81180

Mon. 24rh: 'J.30 pm: Tribal Ait.
,

Tuc*. 25th: 1 1 am: Western
Manuscripti and Miniature*.

1 1 am: Continental Ceramics.

7 pm: Imprctsinoist and Modem
Paintingsand Sculpture, Part I.

Weds. 2tkh: 10.30 am; Tribal Art.

10.30 am: Impressionist and i

Modem Paintingsand Sculpture,

Part II.

4.30 pm: 19th and 20th
Century Prints-

Fri. 28th: 10.30 am; Photographic T
Images and Related MatcriaL

.10.30 amand 2.30 pm: Prints, coot.

1 1 mu Travel Books, coat.

Chester. Cheshire CHI 2XA
Tel: (02441315531

Sothebvs Conduit Street Sales

Tues. 25th: 2.30 prai

European Ceramics-
. Weds. 26dt: 2-30pm: Hthal Att,\

Veds. 26ih: 10.30 am and 2 pm at

Salutcy Saleroom: A Specialist Sal«

of Cigarette Cards, Postcards,

Advertising Art, Ephemera,.
Scientific and Medical Instrument*,
Cameras, Nautical. Domestic and.
Office Equipment, Miscellanea.
Toys, Games, Teddy Bears and Soft

.

Toys, Dolls andDoll Accessories.

2.30 pm: Impressionist andModem-- £“**«»* lJonor«ableArtill*y
(

.

Drawings and Watercolours.

Thurs. 27th: 10.30 am: Orders, .

Medals and Decorations.

1 0.30 am and 2 pm: Old Master,
English and Decorative Prints.

] 1 am and 2.30 pm: Post-war andT

Contemporary Art.

1 1 am: Travel.A.tlases, Maps and
other Printed Books.

Company. City Road, ECI
Tel: (01) 588 644+

Pulborough, V\cs

Tel: (07982) 3831
RJH201AJ

Mon. 24th: 1 1 am and 2JO pm;
Important Early and Classic Motor
Vehicles and Automobilia.

, .
Tues. 25ih: 10.30 am: Antique and
Modern Furniture and Effects.

TOUR NEARESTSOTHEBY’S
pnr inibrmarion on our regional offices,

.
please (drphoae Kathryn Baflism.

(Oil 493 8060.

Veds. 26th: 10.30 am and 2,30.pmr
Paintings^Weapons, Militaria.

Thurs. 27th: 10.30 am and 2 pnu
Silver, Jewellery.

Fri. 28rh: 10.30 am: Ceramics
and Glass.

Fnr mlnmuiion and help in bidding arall London and mmn< sates, pieaw'leiepbonej^hn Prince. Td: (Oil 493 WHO

OPPORTUNITIES TO SELL AT SOTHEBY’S

MISCELLANEOUS— 10/11 JULY, 1985

Laatna: 71m Pest New Horid. Herbert- Waflow Avenn.
IwlhmplMk

A—Homers: AbAi A Wyatt Dept. A. 79 Hi*h Street,

Farehsm, Hampshire. P016 TAX Td.: 0329 234211.

Stores lying at Ltphook, HUsoa'and elsewhere, mciuding

electrical spams, hand toevls, tyres, hcxMholcJware, blankets,

bedding, mattresses, furniture, clothing and textiles.

MISCELLANEOUS— 18 JULY, 1985;
Leeatiee: The - Celdew -lien Hotel, King Street, ItMhw.
Auctioneers: Dome 6 Wallace LN, Dept. A,.Bank hdMhp,'
Graham Sguare, dasgaw C31 IAW. Tel.: D41554 2447.
Stores lying at Stifling, Rosyth and ' elsewhare Including

M.T. spares, 'electrical spores, fumituje, footwear, blankets,

clothing, kitchenware, and many other miscellaneous Hems.
Catalogues -which give details of lots .etc, -are available from
the respective auctioneer* price. £1.-45*

. .

Thinking of Selling? Type of Sale NextSale Glosingdate&Euqturic

Some ofaurspeeuliard sales are Kurd hrre. DoBikTop Fulborough. 7ih Aug.- 4thJuly Abuir Morris
If >uu have on ifrm that roil wish 10 include British. Paintings from 1B50 - - London, 18ih Sept. 12tajaly SinwnTa>lor
in thete or any other sales please triephooa Book* London, 8th Oct. lbchjuly Roger.Griffiths

•ftH)493MSB Ext. 123terdetaib. -Motorcydcs te Briated Material- Manchester,-6th Ore lnAugati NUkuIra Barber

•unMOMviLLtnoriM utAsojnuun

Thursday 4th July

CERAMICS
and

GLASS.
Catalogues £2
{£2J0 by post)

Wednesday
‘

4th September'

Pictures
Rainbow, Avenue Road.

Torquay. Td. (08QS) 26277

THEM)TK INFERSAMMALLERSL
FORTHCOMINGSAL£S

. AT OCR KNIGHTSBEIDGS GALLERIES
Montpelier Street, -London SW7 l&H . .

Tel 01-584 9161

SIEVES & PLATE at 11 a.m. f25tfa)
’

SELECTED ENGLISH St CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS at 11 a.m. <27th)
ORIENTAL CARPETS ft RUGA at II a-m.
27tb)
JEWELS A OBJECTS OR VERTU «t U us.
lath)

AT OCR CHELSEA GALLERIES. «$ Lots Road.
London -SW10 «N*. Tel 01-352 4466
FVRNTTORB A CARPETS at 10 a.m (25th)
GENERAL CERAMICS. WORKS OF ART A
Miscellanea at 1*30 a.m. (23tb)
OIL PAINTINGS. WATERCOLOURS; PRINTS
* BOOKS at 2 pjo- (28thl
PLEASE PHONE FOR DETAILS

A
WromagrtrtkmalnW Caunby Mg gRWo,ShwpAfcaB

AB9te.ScotM(vKnU. Avon. Ctoa »wms,n«ns aSutmL
BoRtars.PlmaMm*Mfia:0t-6MgiG1 art 206 farMate,

Spink
Buy

OrientalArt
- -SpfaKASaBl-'mM

Sbc Sneer, Stlanes 4. teaknSWL
7tiBAanc(n-U0TraC«baaB>

HENRY LEWIS S.CO. F^.VA.
licotpgritri AactinaBan to ligridiinrs A Bacalvn

251 BELSKE ROAD KILBUBK HOT WT Tel: 81-624 8151

.. Sr OMcr or <Ae Baann. O. fktcklar. Ew» f.Cu4
' «•:' CUSTOM LIMITED l/.v RECEIVERSHIP!

BY TENDER
Od View: 10 a.

JUNE 19a

Large unjck td Ladlea end G*nt» Shoe*. Boots, etc.'. In trie
CanTPiugoranr: Casual * Punk Stjlea In a - lug* range’ or
HaiAn. Sices, and Style* *1» 1,5T1 «q- D- Quality
Leatbur-filuim known- as - Softy .P«scel

_
la asaarted

.
colouri

.

Cmutonus fmm Aautoman 50w

tn 4.M p-m- ONLY THURSDAY. 27tH
ton AuettoBeara PrendMa oa abora)

By. Otter °*Jtha Dugarlmant
of tb* Enrironnentg

CHANCELLORS
HOLLINGSWORTHS

wOl avB by auctloa

MISCELLANEOUS '

OFFICE FURNITURE'

nd EQUIPMENT. »te.
at. THU .INDW P^VTUON.FIRST WAY EXHIBITION
OROi rvDf. W E M BLEY.
MIDDX. OB TUESDAY. 2u6
JULY. 1985 at 10 a.m-
vipw! Day Prior. CaBlngiim:
Price 75b + 25p P Jt 9 Tram
the AactlcuHTiv at Wortcoaibe
Hotit, 55158. Whitenmb St..
London. WCSH TUB. ToL: 01-.
839 1279.

ATn^re PROMCmoNS. . are
- fnrt&cT locations to
nm Antique *06 Brie u Brut
F^Irt anywhars- Vftxiia con-
sider k»q or-j(iort aorea 1

men w. T*l. 01-570 . 2144. .

AlienON TONIGHT st 6.30.
Lot* Road Ctllerite, CtieHea,
fi.WMO. Aatiooe. tfUffltimuU
modern furultura A effects.
View -today 9-6. 531 5784.

c553 SETS. Old, oodiftnirilty
all mi

' * *no wanted in, all matariab.
Barrett. 51 BsrHngroo Arcade.
Piccadilly. London. VV.i, M.
1818-. 01-495 2570.

.

COLLECTOR Htrtts »
' sur-

rtnn oD teddy bears ami
-other old uyi la any cod-.
dinon. Aumle- .

' Write
C.w:.6622.- Dotty . Telegraph.
E.C.4. 01-223 9618.

NEWINGTON GREEN
.ANTIQUE AUCTIONS.- 55.'
Grren Lanes. Lonrfoo. -NTS
4T0. T-l.. 004. 226 • 4442.-
226 0368. Evenlnq anctlona
*>«rj Tliurt*y

; .
6.30 p-m.

Viewing dar before sale.-

Auctioneers.Vakjers,
.PLANTAND MACHINEKY-CONSULTAin^
^edTrading Estate.SJI^ Street. SrffbtdH3 6H4"

Ttiephone:061 8317762/721T
TWB SURPLUS-TO-REQUIREMENT STOCK OTRETAIL CHAIN OF JTATIONEBY AND GIFTCMB.cn AT RUTAIL OF TOW QUALITY STa:BIRTHDAY CARDS. BOOKS, WV8, FANCY
NOVELTIES, GIXB. . . ,A130 0II.MI AT RETAIL OFJKkSKBTWAJU AND-ADO18KITCHEN AND BATHROOM LTSNSILS.
Onijvrtnurir. U6m jn, im.at IT aat.

a KnownAt.The Above AncttonmcWUn Toy. Stationery and Fancy Goode State By Too
52Ei N23SL

TmVr\ tiMC Matcbbn.
Inytcta. MUn, Bend. Shaffer, Bto. Rnbnoa. off .mmar
other* ate* plrnir kukrtL pint bolden end Addta ebdb,
bovrta. Itnbm. anoaeM auw other Hat*.
View) no Tuesday, 23th Jtana 10 a.sa. to 6 P-m. and monting
of aaie.

ranart by cash. or bantan draft ooly. ldintmum 6100 -cash
dtpotlt ' Toqnlrc^ .

1 ' *

For further information ring the oooobur* above.

; MI0HP0STCAB8

iBCTTW
'Toodgruphical -

Subject* & Ephemen
Aerodraim Hotel. ' Parley
Way. Croydon, Surrey.

jED.JWy, 1*55, at- 2.pA
Viewing from 10.30 a.m.
Over WO Lots. For Ulus-
tested catalogue s.a.e. Sip
to ArlOa Postcards.
% ** Farthmgs,"

Woodway Road,
Telmmoath. Denuuhlra
TQ14SPZ. I*L -96K2 462$
If .srtHoo ptcase ~a*k our
tdvrto j^on^Jrour oollatriona.

WELCH

QUALITY ANTIQUED
CtUMd with iBtniity.
Unutrd Advert LtflT.
01-351 .0177

A6tigut8 TgAPE GAZETTE.
weddy epecUlbt novMpoifcr
lor . Ua art and antique auc-• mo on onis* uQLiqUP J

liom.. Sobacrfpiioa *35 a
Ptet paid tor AntiqimTrade Gaertre iDupt DTI,

- Firrupat London WCJH 7ER

4 . PLANOS In lOTdsbo auction
at Lota R«*d Cheliea Attetioh
GaDarJa*. 01-651. 5754

01-652

*SF«,ON JVEOS - io 4.™:
Kelly Poater. • 5, FKlron

1375MOU, TSO. 10-4 D.Q3,

.K*roer» ActlBiB H0 Ur Suit. By pnhiic™cuon 34th Job- hmTSMr Nair. r~tzal fee thr

ISSf** Hotel on -me3“ “iS; »e»aOs from
Airetioa* Ltd,- 01-240

Great Dunmow Salerooms
(8 miles East of Bishop's

tprtfora)Styrtfo

MOWAY; 8tl JULY, 1915

«t II 2-8L

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
450-lots by Auction •

tan Odd non-trade nunH)
View

Friday tad Satnntar prior
10-12 and 2-4

Catalogues £1 post fm
J: M. WELCH fir SON
Groat -.Diibjmw, Euex

W71-2U7

HARVEY’S
AUCTIONS LTD
4ALE: -WEDNESDAY JbJb
Inns at lQ^oO a.u. VIEW:TUESDAY 35th June b.30
t.BI.-OJO 0-01. ANTIQUE* GENERAL PURNTTURE.
A *et of S aood qmllrv

Anar-atyle. -carved
nuhocmiy ehaliw, * BJutbnvr

ratNTs. ore5tal car"
iprs * Ruqa. CvaUtv^
sop-. i«;ia
Leodeo 1
laeiUBidr

NraJ . Street.
London frh MB-

©Phillips
mMO-SUCTKMEBIShWlUBSSMaM

BlensfodcHouse

rBB^Sl^NcwBondStLaadMWnriMS
Tel: 01-629 6602

Today24jane 11am
. HJSNirDRE,CARPETStOBJECTS

Tuesday25 June11am " '

HJRNirORECARPETSAWORKS OFART '

Tuesday25 Junellam
OLD MASTERFAINTINGS

Tuesday25 Jane130pm
antique&modernjewellery

Wednesday26June11am
'

mGICTAND CONTINENTALCERAMICS
& GLASS

Wednesday26JuneXInoon
THOTOGRAPHICA.
*nmocby27Jonenaizi

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS
Tbasdby27JuneXIam<:2pai
BOCHCS,ATLASES,MAPSh
AUTOGRAPHLETTERS,

HISTORICALDOCUMENTS
AsPJJIMINAITOMANUSCRIPTS

Friday28Jmte It»n
SILVER* PLATE-
Monday1 JulyHam

HJRNHURErCARPETSAO^CES*
MondayIJuly2pm

modernewnts*
- Tuesday^July.llam

JFURNIIURECARPETS&WORKSfgAPT* <-

Tuesday2 July2 pm
‘ '

ETHNOGRAPHICA
FortathgInibimafioa on tfagge -

phase telephone OX-629 6602.
PfiffllpsiaOpenOn Saturday moctringafrn-yipwhny

ofsalesmasked thus? ®
PtaSpsWsfcilOSatan Road,LoadaiWl

. ld: 01-221 5303 entryUuasday10am
hjrnitureandc^jecis

M»yW>oncHay«PIare LonkxiNWX
^ TeL-ct-723 2647 everyTriday20an
PURNITUR^^JECTS fic PICTURES

tpNPON • Mms - XEiVYOlK • <^!VEV4 KDSSHJt
f^hmsehroms ritrwgrtarf iSiWKi'dWsac
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s MOUKTARDERBY
RUN DEPENDS
ON WEATHER
. r

ByROTSPUR
J\EXT Saturday’s Irish Sweeps Derby,

Ensnnfn "? attrac^on of the brilliant

iPSOra Derby dinner Slip Anchor, was thrown - ‘
•

Ufeline over weekend with

Mn ,bl
eWS th

f.

f the unbeaten French colt
"

Mouktar is a likely runner.

a-

1316 Aga
,

Khan ’

s Nishapour colt, winner of all

rh^f
5*^ miQating ** toe Prix du Jockey Club 'at

? s raonto» will travel to Ireland tomorrow

.

depending
.on the'

and

weather in the intervening
period, could take his
chance.

On Saturday his trainer
Alain du Royer-Dupre gai-
loped. him over 11 furlongs
at ChantiHy. He worked with
three stab) e-companions and
greatly impressed his owner.
Mouktar is a nervous colt and

the decision to travel to Ire-
land early was taken with that

third •• place behind Frencb-
trsiDed filly Ahohoney In Satur-
day’s Prix- Fille de 1’Alr at Saint-
Qoud.

.

Trocidator, much fancied for
the Grosser Preis von Dortmund,
finished lavt of she behind SoJar-
stern, and was the snbject of an
official dope test.

1 Coughing badly '

Steve Norton, Tmcjdator’s
trainer, said, ** He was couching
Mdlj; after the race. 1 was a bit
sceptic about running beforehand
because he looked so lifeless in

Greyhound Derby

SWALLOW
SWOOPS
IN FINAL

Thr flaily Trlrgraph, Mandag, June ?/. fWj 21 ^
Rngby Union

By ADRIAN HUNT
pAGAN SWALLOW came

;

from behind Id spring ’

a 9-1 surprise in the

Mirror Greyhound Derby
final at Wimbledon on
Saturday.
The race may have lacked the :

quaJitv of previous Drrtw finals

but this was more than com-

.

pensated for by a very exciting 1

finish.

Walstone, who made .a. B\iog

Northern Eternity (Pat Eddery), left, gets up to beat Shakana in Saturday's

Halifax Maiden Fillies' Stakes at Ascot.

TODAY’S BRIGHTON SELECTIONS
COURSE CORK.HOTSPUR

2. 0—Noble Mount

2.

jO—

S

ound BejuojUsi
3. 0—Our Kju
3.30

—

Northern Love

4. 0—Up To "Uncle
'

'

4.30—

Major's Seriew
*. 0—EEST (flap!

2-30—Sound Reasoning
3. 0—STONEHENGE
- (flap;
u-HJ—Northern Love

FQRM •

Z 0—Noble Mount
2^0—Diamond Oyster
3. 0—Sugar Palm

3-SO—JOYFUL DANCES.
IXUPJ

4. 0—Hane Loose
4.30—M1Iv*
5. 0—Rest

rii turn SOI

' ' v.

rer

5. 0—Eternal Guest

.HOTSPUR'S DOUBLE.—Northern Lore and Rest
NEWMARKET NAP.—Sternal Gums (5A)

TONY STAFFORD:—Dnlre of DoUls (4.1S Pontefract)

i

in mind. -The Aga Khan said:
"We are leaving our options
open.”

Soft ground is required for
Mouktar, who has yet to race on
a fast surface, but Law Society,
Vincent O’Brien’s Epsom runner-
up, prefers firm going.

Mrs Jacqueline O'Brien, the
trainer'9 wife, expressed doubts
yesterday about whether Law

, Society would run should the
going be soft. Dermot Weld has
similar doubts about Theatrical's
participation.

O’Brien differences

Nof for the ' first time the
O’Brien family have different re-
quirements. Soft going would be
very much in the .favour of
Triptych^ trained by Vincent’s
son David. She has ran- in four
classics, winning the Irish 2,000

. Guineas and finishing runner-up
to Oh So Sharp Jn the Gold Seal

l Oaks*.

The' English challenge, beaded
by Epsom. third Damister, at The

' Curragh -on - Saturday will be
strengthened by Mango Express,
trained by Con Horgan. Mango*
Express was •mnnomp. to. Lan-
f-ranco i» Ascot's King Edward
VII Sfakes last' week.

English
.

raiders on the ' Cootie

the paddock. But I hoped ft was
nothing serious.”'
John Lowe, who rode Trudd-

ator said, “ He did not feel him,

self cantering down to the start
and I definitely knew something
was wrong after a furlong. He
was rolling around like a drunk
at the end of the race."
Steve Canthen and Pat Eddery

continue to forge a hot pace in
the jockeys' title race. They are'
level ' with 75 victories each after
Saturday, when Edderv added a
Warwick evening double to his
Ascot win bn Northern Eternity.
Hie pair ride at Brighton today

bat may find winners hard to
come by on a trickv card. Rest,
ridden by Richard Hill* for Brace
Hobbs, is napped for th» Hove
Maiden FiHies* Stakes.

LEADING JOCKEYS
unxm "

win 1m sine*MH Win S.-3 Era Win
296 « J 11 Z

TO • & .18 o
C airmen ___

V. Eddm M3W. Conan . so*. 33
T. Ivn 2n ST
G. DnffleM 247 29
*v. R. sivinborn 1S5 21
Fan! Eddecy 7V> ED
J. Uowe 307 20

HOTSPUR’S “TWELVE”
_ Noon of Me Horn* itatrd <n Hokqtur’n
Twelve io FoHmc to roflageri today-

state of going
__ Bent - Jhii. . weekend..J*&Cd - -t<H j~~

!
core.ncapo diTKonte ran WeB In f^iowi worm.*-"

arw*m' ••rantettnot.

Course Notes & Hints

STONEHENGE
IS BEST

OF THE DAY
By Onr Course Correspondent

STONEHENGE.* who has
run some of his best

races at Brighton, may
gain his second victory
over course and distance
in ' today’s Peacebaven
'Handicap f3-0).. '.

!

John Jenkins’ gelding looked
in need- of the noting before
finishing sixth of 10 to Evtos
on softer ground than he pre-

fers at Sandown.. Park earlier
this month.
Stonehenge is expected to be

a different proposition on today’s
faster ground and is expected
to manage a 71b concession to
the other course winner Meziara,
a four-length second to Running
Flush at Ungfield Park last time.
Eternal Guest was making her

debut when third to
.
Behzma at

Beverley this month. She may
show sufficient improvement to
reverse form with second-placed
Rest in tfie Hove Maiden Fillies'

Stakes (5.0L - -

• Sound Reasoning, runner-up to
Measuring on her introduction at
Newbury, may go

,
one better in

-the Bevendean .Maiden Fillies’

Stakes (250) and Northern Love
is fancied, for the Brighton Mile
Challenge Trophy (5.50)-

Northern Love was fourth to
Tom Forrester in a competitive
event at Sandown last time.
Robert ’ Armstrong’s filly may
make the most of a 241b con-
cession by Joyful Dancer.

FROM NEWMARKET

Skwjinc:, 4.30 Ffeatimt 5-0- EtanulGnm RS’toI.

. royrevRAcr. — 2 .4s luckimq
Laos 5- IT Xn^ Jt Secret! 5.45 Powder
Keo:

~

4 .i5 BomMio^'k.45 "Lriy a'SK I £^opt- Her Storm Bird filly

'wqS^aismxosT^i’daB Thrav r
5

.
1®1711 ^l9r

.
was-«qtn»Hy;.ucpre9-

-4t*e £tadrT« tnrk;
Am«rt 8.33 Myna; 9.5 Fieri BpcdaL. -

Northern Eternity

reveals her class
By TONY STAFFORD

ressiveromp

by Australians ~~
*

4
Attfitrnlia ... 43 pf.c Canada ...IS - —

THOUGH Australia galloped to another €jsy victory^
__ _

to record 102 points in the two-nutch series

against Canada, thertf were almost as many long faces- —
as points in the Wallabj-

nl|-^;^»;'7i'3
camp at Ballvmore. Bris-..in> aiuis'jmi cumrrti'd j m i»v

, . J' llurki-r, his scrum-half partpvr-. * -*

bane, yesterday. !hhi.iri, h craih-tjckiicg *

— . „ ... i jLvi ra.ide -i ruoMdcf-ible impiri —*-

Dospile scorinj another |..-SS h ipnilv. Cl.irkin. j lqkua\

WI« qnicklv headed by Car- Seven tries — it was nine, vujlcrwl a compound ir.icturr ; .

rigeen Chimes. 'who looked av last week in Sydney —
'
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Bi't the Ramsgate dog faltered Cient nor fluent. They fOuld
| Imi.iy with his citUeagues. ... ~

! at the third turn and was passed ! afford to play poorly and Still Chan*»e‘ifor CUD
ind

j
ffcr

L
cnt opposition. Tnr nl.M “situnUi’t mM':;.'

Jn« ran'rf wv-M to .
Victory bv three goals, tour a-jmst \V« in Aiirii’ard

E^rfrdi^Dethv
5
" finals.

**
: tries, two penalty gyak and a lor lh.* Bled.-loe tain. Austrai a

Engbsh Derby finals.
i dropped goal In J jloal and hair bninrii hirk n.-mbl. preri^

Finished strongly ‘ three penalty goalsw as cnmini:-
:
nu-U unfit, as ti-U-bark acd

But Pagan Swallow had made i ing enntiq

v*eadv headwav on the omside • key sene
after a slaw start and the local ; Zealand ..

.

dog produced a fine late burst to
J
Saturday in Auckland, thr'

lhj( Jm..|P mice rarlr-
j
win bs oee and a quarirr lengths Australians, wtili good rrason. : ,j,. s n,„nih. Hu- A"-'ra!i.in iur:»
in .W-Wsec, with .lack -Hie-B^er re not happi. ' mtilcif la-t IVealnesifai n
holding Carrtgeea Cnimr s re- S.idK in world KufJhv l T nion

;
nrifijimr .mil util rrmi.it

. nMvpd effort i head lor Hfoml r^nk-nn*, C.in^da umiltl b*- h.iul-
j
uulil iif\l uh- B n 'll?’- p«u

S'm.Lv 1W.. lh, l. « or [j,nnr-
i

"'Hn

he. made a
..
s,u *?‘'h ^ rancor led pressure in nlhrr inlet -

: \
~ ,1.

S
'r.'i7,\

%

reached a rhallengmc pnsr.’on he;
lton j Ihr r^nadi-ins : m i-..

;

i-. w I -n ns, n r.r-.i..^.
meon the did tackle margmallj better jes

, l -
T

. ..'m- «
fading aw.iv tamelv to biii-U a ili|

. ..j,. . r..1t,. t , . .... . - .

apoosn'ing fifih. i n.ite.— % v.-i-n > • ».l

penally goalsw as cominf-

j

ousH njihi, as ti-u-back ac-2

-nnn^h in terms of a low- !
"juxeil Black to imtst.e leqtre .e .

o„* ,v-ii h Vr.iv 1 I'lacr of Kassiiikr. «\Iin «s «s no. -

!lld to challenge 111 \t
. Zeal.mil livid ihr ;«• >m

TT is no certainty that the best two-year-old- filly seen
at Ascot last week ran in the Queen Mary- Stakes.

Certainly the jockeys w’ho rode in Saturday's Halifax
Maiden Stakes believed

;

it to be a high-class race.

There was the customary
strong entry from Middle Eas-
tern owners, with the Aga Khan,
Haitidan AT-Maktoum and Fa-
had Salman sending out fancied

contenders, but all had to give

best to a new name on the Eng-
lish scene.
Lau Balding is used to train-

ing fof royalty and owners from
across the Atlantic. In Princess
Lucy Ruspoli, he has an owner
qualifying iu both camps.

The Princess was represented
in this six-furking event for
newcomers by the beautifully
made Northern Dancer filly

Northern Eternity, whom she
bred together with her • father
Bill Young in Kentucky.

' Two likely winners

After ShehaiKL, owned by
Fahad Salman, and the Shergar
fiRy Sbnjtm, representing the
Maktamn interests, appeared
Hke4y winners, they were quickly
outpaced when Steve Cauthen
asked the Aga Khan's Grundy
fiBy Shakana to win- her race.
So quickly did Shakana make

up the ground and take the lead
that victory seemed certain. But
then Pat Eddery produced
Northern Eternity with a
snperbly-tinwd effort on the far
rails, and she sprinted past so
quickly 50 ’yards out that her
winning margin was a length
and'ahaJf.

Tha. Princess has five-two-year-
olds with -BaWiog, and she was
clearly, delighted by this stylish
.jr.^ n.. r». a!_, .

apooin'ing ,

Snirlosue Champ, the bnlliiiM

mar.ithnn runner, who i« attentpl

in* to break thr British record or ! \fau Buikc
! 20 conNCcmive wins, in.ido il la

i Australia's trie

Burke’s three tries 1 l

ir

' ,

.
, *'

1 V i/' w
1

etl three «if '• ' ’’ •

. _ trie*, from the 1HI
|

* RHir>r. —
' i* ij>

1 in a rw.wjlh a IMength \ic!cn ' uin?. ,ntd there wi-ri* -*i\ jssorteil
,

nmn. n rj-ti.ien..

! At in-l or. in a supporting race
. yoals from Lvn.igh to .irrmiiit tar

;.... lover 8fi8 metres. 1 13 paint**— three conversions, iivo: ___ .

of her other three joimgslcrs, j
wiiibor __r,n E2iI^L2 I

! 1 uenalties ami a drupiH-ii gn.il ; I* R A\( |i, T

rive on her recent ‘ Newbury
debut and Balding thinks highly

CSPhips"

•rtf

*

irtss

i
10
ii
13
14
15

l 17
IB

O'

I.J^

...ffi s'*

Raeecard nnmhers shown on left. Figures before oblique •droke rnfe-
to pre-I8M form and below hyphen- to 198* iorm. Apurenticeg'
allowance in brackets. C—coarse winner; D—distance. BF—beaten

favourite. BL—blinkered. Draw for places on, right. .

EFFECT OF DXAff; Low numbers sQghtly favoured in sprints.

Advance official going: GOOD TO FIRM
2.0: LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES’ STAKES Penalty value £890

Im (13 dedared)
S 00-0000 BUSHY BAY fBl4 Ij. Fowl. 14. Cbnproan. 11 8-10 Ul l|Ht| J'3
S 4040/0-Q FIEFDOM fT. Sriafford*. R. Simms, 5 8-10 ... F. Roberta (5) 13
V 00015/0 WIVIO (BL) INim W. RedmarO. 3. Janldna. 5 8-10

• • - P. Simon 151 S
• 0030/00 LAMUvSH rBLI (D) (A. MUC/ibIU. T. BalgJa, 6 S-10

». 4-Arm <51 ID
OODOO/0 8T1MLBR (D. EH(son>. M. Boffoa. 8 8-10 - L. Johnsey 7
0000-40. FRBEBJE-(8P1 (M. Huyool). M. Biysm. 3 8-7 ... X. Hick*? (3) 3

0/ CAPA (C. Xwu-yx R. Holder. 5 8-3 A. Dicks 2
000 1 0-0 miSH GUEST IR. White). J. FStcB-Heyns. 4 B-3 — 4

850-420 NOBLE MOl^T (M. PIprt. M. Ftps. * 8-lj R. Outer 8

4- SNOWY BONDLAIR IS. McCnikfnfJ. M. Salaman. 6 8-5 ... — .11

ATMOTHER BALANCE 'MIm E. Broosool, D. WOacn. 9 8-0
G. laadn t

19 0/0454-0 DARK AMBER *G. Baldfngl. O. Baldtnv. 4-8-0 A. Laprtn l5> 6
SO 0 JUST WHY ij. Weaman), X. CmminSham-Brown. 4 8-0

L Jones 9

F.P. FORECAST: 15-8 Noble Mcmnt. 5-8 Hard Amber. 5 Caps, 8 FroefcJe,

10 ftnnavT Bonfftalr. 12 Heldom. 14 Jim. Wlw. 16 When.
1984: Glads 4 8-0 J. Blake Evens F L. Cmnaaf. 7 rsn.

FORM GUIDE-—Noble Mount was out of Brst 9 « IS IQ CotKeto (reo llb> at

Sandown ll4*ml Joae 14 (sood io soft BOtnBL D»* Amber was oat or 8m IO

,n Form l do tree 9Tb» at L/nafieW tin Jnne 4 (good*. Frrrte* we» beataa bQ«l

w bait 6( h M Far on iba Back <*»«» 7lbl at FoIkMtoiie flt.ml.Aprfl 15 IsoIO.

Fiefdam »»»>* of 30 to GaMrn Fancy tree Blbl at Doncaster (i'»m 5Dv)

March 2E molM. FaMo ni< beaten wore tAan SM when 7tb Of 10 IO Sir

Ringed tree 4Ih* o*-«r loday'e course lljaml M»y 30 loood in Brail. *sowy

Bondlair was beaten 4 'al when 4ib to House Hmilar I Bare llbj at Cbcpeiow

IV mi Oct. 82 teofli.

NOBLE MOUNT la rreferred to FBIvto.

2 30* BEVENDEAN MAIDEN. FHAJES’ STAKES 2-Y-O £822 6f

no)
a BBE4KDASCE /Mrs B. FUrmbrm. P. Walwyn. 8-11 ... N. Howe A

4220 DIAMOND OYSTER 1C. Cyfer). M. llflter,. E-ll ... M. Wphani S

|, txANOX ij. Wlddowei, R. Sfmpem. 8-11 f. Roberta (T) 2

o M4 1XELTB IMm A. Dalei. D. Dale. 8-11 R. Cnrast S

p AFTERA fM-» J. Morrow!. M. Jarete. 8-11 B. Raymond 9

FERR1VYA «K. Al-Said*. N. CuOaiiluni. 8-11 ...... ... F. Eddery 10

SIIINTXG POPF1’ (Gull Inn SRld Ud). P. Cola. 8-11 ... T. Onion 1

. soirsD REASONING (Pioneer BloodHodk Farm Udi. B. HJUs.
.

B. Tbonwon 4

<i take'

A

BREAK H. McGreudsV. D. Latin, B-Il M.- Molten
n TOOAOO DANCER \JL- Shwmaai; R. Hannon. 8-11 S. CwlBr* 5

up FORECAST 2 ftoond neaeon'ng. * Diamond Omzcr. 5 BreuUnnce.

iOim-nn Popf- . 8 Tobnco D.-uicer. TO Safrers. IS Mbem.

TRRV »«SdBT 8-” B ‘ B ‘rvrnQluJ ,4*^ W - Hann0n - ’0 r“-
.

'

mnu Reneunteg <vk Ivnien 21 by Mewcnrlng neveli al Newbury

iorir lT^od to MM. Dtemood Oyrter ..was benlM B’.l when 6(h lo

*» irre 3lbi at Newbury (60 Jbb* JS »» Tobago Dancer (Tevsll 9?8

nf 10 iwd to -mil. Pi« wi»ty. Dtemond Oyster ^-. beaten 41 by Haraabah.

.Tl-.c*wler isft Mm- 27 wflh Breakdanra fleveh. SI «wej- 7Ui of 25

.rtnnd m *ofi*- Taka a Bn* ™ beaten TO’al wbeo Bib of 32 lo Northora

Tru»! (gave 3"b> or Batb l5f> June 15 UUOdl.T V DIAMOND OYSTER mar .beat Sound Rnaonlng.

^ 3.0: PEACEHAVEN HANDICAP £3,282 l^m (17) .

'

a a 1000- jnNTX fbfite V. Will*. G. Grioev,. 4 9-11 *— >5

i 003004 SUGAR PALM IBLJ iD. CoMttetnl. R. Hannon. * 9-4
Se CPIHfim

84

,y

i

VQ340-0 eT-rtNFTTFNCE iCDt iP. Alient. J. JeBhJnc. 8 9-3 ... T. Eddery *

0-00041 BELLAGIO rDr U. Fleberl. M. Ryan. 4 8-15 'Sib «c} _
r, BmUD - I

2.20343 RAPID ACTION IBn (Ppvie TrattRiort ltd), R. Holder. * 8*11
'

k, RammM . b

30-0022 MEZIARA fBL» (Cl <G. ChMMivi. A. ImUuua. 4^8-10^^ ^ *

15 0-00000 T AOY I *7.K IR. N-bbetlV. V. 52

ii PALI GEORGE iMn M. fockwni. P- M T^tOr, 7 9-5^
R_ 1-8' Mill 3

nnjBJB nu. or S»EFn «T. sete'e-». H. O-Nen?. 4 8-4 D. HcKeow. 15

00000-0 BALLYOWSV KTN-G IP. WalD. J. Bradley. 4 8-3
^ •

{5) M
Id 000-000 MR CARACTACUS ID1 <). MMdnvffle). C- Omtey.

f

n-r-V-C FU1LY (Mr* M. R. Had'lee,' S' 8-3 *. *«Wll
»»•««. C. Rvifte.«iD 5

0-0004 V EtSyah DAN-.D. iotrtnm-Ro^). D. Jermy.^T-^Slb ^. ^
?r, onqo-onnuR katy w’cLa^i ’Sm"

‘S> *

24 05-0034 COtBAGEOUS BOY <Mrg C- Zmd«*i. Gw*,
^

17 00/0-000 SOAR? IMAGE (BLt (M. Jackw-D. G. BatOWg. *

4 MeTaf*. S StOtteitelK**.' 6 P*T»*d A_mnL‘

Eabyar Don

3 032-000 BONp DEALER (D1 IR. O4omi, R. Hadoea. 8 8-8 P. Eddery' 8* uO J 00- n_ STREET- LEVEL (Su Webbi. H. O’Neill. 4 8-7 D. DineUy 1
S ' 0-00034 REAR ACTION (BU (D) id. Hond'isem. R. Smytn. 5 8-3
’•

C. Roller i3)
. 3

* 0500-04 tVORTHEHN LOVE IJ. Hbyrrl, R. Araedrnng. 3 8-0 ... R. SUU -5
T - 1-OOQOJTFAm CHARTER (Cl IL. Beckerl, R. Hannon. 3 7-13

• * • • L Jean (71 4
8 0000-40 LADY CLEMEVTTCB /O. HnAbutlrO: Morley, 5 7-7
- - —-

-J: w. woods is> 2
8.P. FORECAST:- 13-8 Joyful Dancrr,

.
4 Nonbera Loir. 5 Fair Charter.

7 Sm-at Letvl. 9 Lulrowda. 10 Rear Action. 12 Bond Dealer. 16 lady Omnamine.
198*: Cebano S' 8-11 P. COOK 9-4F. K. Brmsrv. 8 ran.

FORM GUIDE.—Labowda was beaten 31 6v Ca^cdber (gave 61b) ov»r today's
course and distance May. 30 Inood To Brail. Joyful Dancer wm beaten Inn
oner SI when 4tb to SbmaliweUi lgn> 12lb> at Egeom I7n June S (good).
Street Level beat Mummy's Fancy Irec 18Tb) by 31 at Ungfleld (7r 140yt
Aorfl 10 (Heavy). Northern Lore was beaten lust over 4»»1 when 4Ui 10 Tom
FoiTfster Igava 71b) at Sandown Urn) June' 15 (flnod). Fate Charter was beaten
4>J when 6ih of IS to Adas to (mm 9lb> al Sandcm n i7f» June 14 (good to
sofl). Rear Adlan was .beat an tun am 1^1 when 4lb or is to-uinmaa (gave
6 lb) at XJogflaM I7f l*0y> May 31 igood 10 BnW.

, .
JOYFUL DANCER may gtea the weight to Norlbtm Loro.

4.0: MOULSE€OOMB SELLING STAKES 2-Y-O £1.685 8f 19)
1

2
3052 ARCT»C BREEZE IBFT TV. Adread, R. {UmysOD. 8-11* ... J. Reid 9
0232. DEL BOY (T. J. Smtrh). D. Jarmy, 8-11 A. SboaUs (5l 4

A 0033 HANG LOOSE IBLI iBFl (Mr» K. Sdealhi. R. Hoad, 8-11

_ - B: Room 3
T •• DM SKYESILK IBL) IE- Fenaroll). R. Sft-ather. 8-11 ... P. Eddery 3
» . • 0 THE LTE IR. Baetlant. M. Madgwleb. 8-11 R. Gueel 7
* - . 0 IT TO UNCI.B JNtmrod Co.). R. Bonn, 8-11. ... A. MrGleae 1
10 00 CARE IN THE ATR (Dr C, 5tndcr|. ?. BuMer. 8-8 R. MrCbin 6
11 00 FLITTER FLUTTER (Mr* T. Dan Cel. J. Bridge,. 8-8

D. Eddery i7l 8
18- THAI 5XT" nt. ShortL Pot MtetielT. B-B p. Bradwrll 9

S.P. FORECAST: 11-4 SkyeaHlc. 5 .Arctic Breeze a Del Boy. £ Hang Loom,

-

15-2 U# to Uncle. 16 others.
7984: Trtcenco B-1I J.' Meroer 7-4F J. Smdtff". 8 ran.

FORM
.
GUIDE-—Del Bor wae beaten 21 by Diamond SVv ller»T) at UngfleldTW June 4 (good). Hang Loose - war bearen TI and nk when 3rd to The

Tender Matador (then al Yarmouth i6D Jane 12 SkyeyRh wn bnalen
ia.T*l when 121 It of IB to Drenm Chenr (ret 51b! al Cpn i6f» June 8
iMft). Up TO UwJe- wpe 9ih Of 11 to Foundry A(1i«t ile»>D M CtirfMUnr (3fl
AnHI is «oft). Amt* Brrcn. was' bam 51 by Wllhom Girl . (roc 6Tb) at
Warwick. (6D Jnu 22 Cooodi.

HANG . LOOSE may make amrod*. Del Boy neat best.

L30: SHEEPCOTE HANDICAP S-Y-0 £2,421 Gf OG)
-1 500-100 TOMMIES CHATEAU 1CD1 (Dame E. Arkrayd). Hi CoTKnurldpe.

9-9 ..-1 A. Weiss i Si 3
3 0341-04 RIIAPIOV »I> (A. Salmenl. M. Ja-r'e. «-7 B. Rn'moed 8
4 0025-33 .«m 1VHMORE (T. I'prtonl. W. Guest. 9-2 : G. ITrkte 4

. 3 2300-411 DOWNSVIPW cc» IB. Mar* hi. A. Moore. 9-1 A. Clark 11
9 42-0341 MAJOR'S REVIEW ICDI IJ. Wilson).' M. McCourl. 8-M
__ R. Hrahim TB

11 043-040 AVRSHmE LASS (BF) (Greenland Park ltd). I. BaliTng. 8-9
P. FjOdr-i 3

13 - - •
. 003 rnAR'SMA MI'FC (T. ?. 5n»*lhV D. Lsteu. 8-8 C. RaHer- iSl 10

IS. 00-0000 PI TCTprA (T. ' Om-K«m». M. Blen-tia-d. 8-1 N. Adenn i5( 1
16 00-0 SAHARA SHADOW fSbrikh All Abn KlMjmnQ.- R. ,HMw. 8-6 .

: 8. Retm 7
19' 400 ‘WAT RFXrr IM(« A. Rlnerl. B. Smem. F-5 ... R. Thomeoa 9
21 •• 00-000 OROYLAND 1 PRIDE IR. ' Lsaaler), . M. Tnmphme. 8-4

W. womb 151 13
23 002-001 MTLVA IBL) (O

i (Mrs D. Hammereonl. R. Himnan, J-T
A. MrGlone B

34 00-0010 TIARUYT PH. Ledbury). Mrs N. Kenned*. 8-2 ... J. Carter (71 2
39 DO-nani POVaT. HEAR ffi. Mone-Rnni. ,r. Brndlev. 8-2 K. BratMtaw rSi 14
97 nn-OflOO TV'NK IT. Rmam. A. PHI.- 7-13 ... "-E. jotmeon- 13
29 000-504 SPECIALLY VAGUE (BU (Wn c. Ormel. A. Ingbtnn. 7-9

D. MrKay 72
*.?; FfHlECAST: 3 Phn'Jiw. 4 At-r-Mr* 7 gag. 5 Pntnwee CKateau. 7 Mater’s

Review. 8 s'r WFlmure. 9 Do»wn«. 10 Mira. 18 rheri-ma Wrair. 16 Where.

IW: Retiyininiiijii 8-6 R. lln« 7-1 W. HDitegs-Bwa. 14 run.

FJWM Ctl'DE.—ti'iP'i Rec'ew bi't Pinr • iiav* Slbl bv Ji.l «*f
indra-V rou--n end 4l-tMr. M»r 13 inondi. MPa bi FMiwfc. nw lOIbi bv
•li hd- al I^Wi-'cT (6fl M*v 51 iH»h FndKta fnae* T7'b). Ill a«-4r «th.
T-Ha mlr Slbl T*Ji .and Annan Od'an mnwr OTI'. «»! of (>n 8 or 19

r-oexi to fl-mi. Rnrjur' wT* b-dril GM when 4'h ift-KeJNtaUc mi* SUM si

Fwdocfe ffi*' M»v 94 loood to ««l, An-b^- Laay Wae J«t' Of tl IO GT«
Glo-y free 81b I el Cittnirk IGfl Mb' 30 (WhD.

MTLVA mar folhnr np. PiterJoy danner.

. - r
Balding experienced

mixed luck io the two prexiom
races. First the inconsistent Fire
of Life showed the less attractive
side.ot his character wiien fad-
ing mto last place behind Skara-
nunj^ and Mac's Heel in the
Churchill Suxes.

Derby next target

Skaramanga was iu control
from the moment he went past
ihe Queen's Golden Promise luu
furlou^s from home, a Imous h
Mac’s Reef, conceding -tin, aid
welt to get within three lengins.
rienry Cecil, wiLh so many

good mree-year-old colts in his
btaole. teeis htUe need to ass
too much too soon at Stavrus
Niarchos’s tutoealen coiL and is
content with a gentle upgrading
to the Mecca Bookmakers' Scot-
tish tierby at Ayr next month.

English Spring went dose Lu
giving Eddery and Balding
another success when she gave
the lifihUy - weighted Russell

a brave fight in the Fern
Hili Handicap.
Her supporters were given

unexpected optimism hy a late
announcement of a stewards’
inquiry her ore the “ weigned in

'*

sign was posted. A -view of the
race replay showed that Richard
times ou the winuer caused
interference Lo the unplaced
Hayati, but happily for VorKsnire
trainer Charlie Bootiti the result
was allowed to -stand-

SATURDAY’S
RESULTS

ASCOT
1*000_TQ_SOFT

*•* IP- Kabuuon

nli-nuiuinjU hetueoii the iuun-
Culler, a lankv lock, who won« nywroi? ! Npeci*il cheer from thr stin-«o.ikpil i Hurd Puna. Arerntuu'g citw

Rl.IiVKEKKn KLlIMNtiKj r RalUmnre erottl Vul m.in> from • t.iiii, .-oeirditiTHii H’. w.*h
.. . „ X„_ Now South Wales earn lhat privi-Hwo mnvrrsions. a lircn goa! jni

1
: lwc in Oueenriand. . :

three pen ilfi.-s. wh-i- .le.ia

^povmh^- i
Cinada were best served hv

]

I’.ilruk Lesi'.irhour.i kicked t»<)

Brighton *.o h-»p Loosa. *n*- i VV'vift. otilMtlc-h.ilf, tvhn dfsptir • nennli ion and a uintcrspB lor
»ib - __ concussion—he has no memory of I'raiu-e.WOLNEnHSSUTON Nona.

PONTEFRACT CARD & DR4W
hotspur

3.45

—

Bills Ahead
3.15—Keep It Secret

5.45—

Powder Kec
4.13—Duke or DoUls
4.45

—

Shalrbajtiyda
5.1^— Boldcra

FORM
2.43

—

Bills Ahead

5.15—

Tumble I»rram
3. 15

—

Cornrbarm

4.15—

ChelKa

4.43—

Hermits Wood

3.15—

Bamdoro

Going. ...

<10-11
.

,w rBefe
.-.

HtePnel
19. Kyau,

Mi-rai

'al

S“V Vif
NKY-^WwI-’r I

‘00
J J’PhF C4K-VU.

iNl

*V4ft
>v

r*f,
r <-'*) and HrlOnir mot.4.30. 13m bum: lUbki Tavl ilTbOBtfOB, 3-1, I; BmmZ, ,J£|,

.?•

,6
:u 3 - « uuFlS Tli

lofTwh

^

,l®' lamibouro*.
iS'Tm™* Sa,00’.?*!!**' “'ll- La -40.
£L?2i F X16-60 bPM.
ii. 3V _ TrrDM! £124-43. NHN-
MS

f8
VUnw^

l“ lC* S°*'*h Ffevltw and |*
3.0 i31 ii'capl; Paiipvicb (A

if- 3._li Rap. Pcikllt'a

EFFECT OF DRAW: Lm- amabera bee *»pr«tally orfr If.

Adrancr officUl aging: GOOD TO FIRM

2.4S: JUVENILE MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES

2-Y-O Penalty value £843 6f (17 dedared)

I 022 Bill* Ahead, T. Fnirburw. 9-0 C. Cute (5t 13

2- 0 Court Rnlrr. Drnr* Smith. 9-0 . . M. Fry I

S

S 55 MbdMlnw Lad. Mm J. Rraiey. B-0
^ ^ ^

t 0 Otter Rock. J. DnNln-Hmn*, 9-0 .

.

R. Corbmne. 7

8 30 SbMgnn Barney. D. Tbum. 9-0 C. Sc'-ton *

9 04 Arraamorr Girl. G- Flrlfbrr. S-l 1 A. Band 14

10 0 Country Camhal. It. Hateb, 8-11
x>. McnaUr 1

IX OCtmu Lnkr, T- KrraeV. 8-11
S. NrteMK-y 13

0 Improvtor, Ron Thoenrum . -8-H M. Wnod W?
0000 Joy«ooo. J. Rowtnn*.. 8-11 .. E- Gnral *-=il 11

O Madam Gerard. - WT. W3urton_ 8-11 .«• Yus, 5
4320 Puncte Crrak. G. Moore, E-ll .. A- Crm* 6
90400 Robi*. Mr* N". M^anlcy. 8-U A. Mackay 8
0000 Sharmeeua. R. HoUtlMbead. 8-U 6- 1

1

04 Sbsford Ro»e. M.' Brtltaln7 8-71 TLrCOogan - a
S*«i Souarlt. D. Dalr. H-X-J . . G. Baiter 3
Tonrh Tbe SaO. M. TWnpfclDA 8-1 1 T. Ire* 9

S.P, FORECAST: 10-11 Bill* Ahead. * Otler Ruck. 6

Hotels. 8 Mj-steievoW) Lad, XO Court Ruler. 14 Shotgun
Barney. 18

1 : 07000J Pnkrrlaye* BL* 'in. B AI.Manna. A 7-1

A

\. M*>x*y
IS (IDIIn - lit) IlpppM. I,. It'nm .< -.1.'. It- In*
14 (>n-uu0u Melonrn ii'lli. M. Hnirain. ' ;*>

19 00-lM)U0 Bio land, Mi* N. Mj.anlr), 6

B.P. rORFCAST- 11-8 Pl»d-r Keo. 7-

Tr.nl r ItiiUi. b Maiv llamurr, l.-il•«,),

lb nilina.

I. (]uau :• 4

it. iiiu.;> a
? < i-i.r-i.'irm 9
l J

3.15: DEWSBURY ’ SBtHNfrnSTAKES’^y-Q:
£678 5f (R>

Wumr Home.

8-l
3
AM5 V.

1

*iuli..
SkSraJMlBa <s - Csuihrn.

I6-I* a: Golden

SS3
,.‘V5^b 6

l5??-: Wtn.
J

^i .
!
,o :

^.D'^926°- Uu55 ^
BW»n Creek (R.Un^. 12-11 1; IB-]) 3;"“ln) |lM ;b-li J. ID rail. MuJaucUssuaae iIA-BF)- I«»i. 31. iC. town,

81 -bO. Cl-bO. Dual
6F^F; £93'b3 . Incut.
NUs: MItmikU. tCrsiuna A-

£31-30.
£570-10,

.

E)cu:uy BIo*H.
4.4B <6i i: .Northern Eternity tP.

Eddn), 11-40 I: Mm liana (g-]| j;Shurnn <3-1 1 5. 10 ran. 1’al. 41. il.
BaldJug, fckUKrtclere). loie: W*n. 83-30:
places £1-2(1. £1-50. £1-70. Dual

U^G&n?0- SPt,Fi *K:

OTHER WINNERS
AS K-—1.30. Donrto (7-4 1 1: Curana

(11*21 2: MelBMB (10-1 in 3. 2.0:
Kclra 18-11 1; Dtpyn Bath tl I-21 2;
Crarpbu (7-2) 3- Bean Diamond 2t

.

2.50: Penas (11-4F) It Ad Fair (9-2)
2: Ambh >9-2i S. 5.0: Dancing

(4-flF) 1: Carousel Rocket rlU-li
2: K O Inland (12-11 3. 3.50: Brush-
wood 14-7FJ 1: Varirty Act <9-2: 2:
Desert Rrccre (3-1) 3. 4.0: IDUah
2-1 Fi It Mandrake Mdslaat (7-2) 9:
Dublin Lad i8-l) 3.
RBOCAB. — 1.45: 6iar Foroiallon

-S*UI 1; Warplane l9.2Fi 2: ’solosu
(14-11 5: Straw Rush (11-2) 4. 2.15:
Mlbanrb (7-4: 1: DcadboU (6-51) 2:
Newone's Prarl (53-1 1 5. 2.45: Al
Sl1ah (10-1) li Camus Heath i-j-m 2:
lobrnnory Boy (lO-I» 3. fi.IS: Parts
Trader (10-11)1 I: Fast Denier (3-1

1

2: Hannah's Birthday (35-U 3. 3.45:
Bncfcley 18-1) 1: Waller the Great iVII
2: Ma-jer Carl rjD-II S- Waldron
HPI. LUslnw- A.2JI*. *.)&: Htab
Tension I5-1> 1: Walld (B-I) 2:
Mariner* star i33-l< 3. Hansard 8-131*.
4.45- HamteiU Ctrl (3-1) 1: Jimmy’*
Serrrl (8-1 1 2: Jmtep To It t8-ll 2.
Wlrdtnn 1»*1 h 9-4F.
WlBlVCK. b.«5: Java Jtse rg-1)

Il loehtas™ (3-11 2: Flomega* Daw
|

(2-1 F) 3. 7.10: Wttham Girl (*-41 Fi -*
1: Ardfc Breeze fli-4.IF) 2: Toro* Oo-en I 2-

014 Croweiwetals ID), R- Hnllimliead. 8-15
S. Perks

00 Keep 11 Secret. B. Hobbs. 8-11 G. Baiter
Ash Again. C. Tborninn. 8-8 J. Blrasdale

00 rally Agate. T. Furtiuni . 3-8 C. Coalrs (51

00200 PoelUvo Approach. N. Tinkler. B-B
L. Chamork

00 Rtbolena. M. CanwKo. 8-8 N. Coonortoo
00 Sami Girl, J. Berry, 8-8 ... K. Dart.

y

00020 Tumble Dream 4BL>. Al. Mcccrmark, C-S
R. Cochrane

S.P. FORECAST: 2 Tumble Dream. 3 Keep Jt SrcreL
4 Cnwrn-Ula, 6 Posiiiie Approach. 8 Ask Again, IO test/
Girl 14 otbciv

3.45: ‘ SEE IT LIVE ’ IN YORKSHIRE HANDI-
CAP £2,599 6f (II)

4 22-11 Ponder Keg iDl. J- Htedlev 3 9-7 *1. HUIs 11
• 00DF-00 wane Gan iDl. Dcnji bnillb. 7 9-3

D. Leadblttcr (U 6
T 2-13033 Corncharm iBLI, M. McConnaJk. 4 9-3

R. Cochrane 7
8 13D200 Trade High (Ctn (BF). 1. Vlpktr... b 8-13

S. KiMrr 1
9 000-030 Mary Maguire iCD). D. Chapman, a B-13

* D. Mrbolte 2
10 02-0 Lydlord- R. Srubbo. 4 8-9 K> Darky' 10
XI 005000 Cambridge Lodge iDl, K. Slone, 4 8-n

J. Low* 5

4.15: PONTEFRACT CUP HANDICAP £l,T~
" Z l*m tfll

-4 0240-00 Bondoe. Tt. J. UniUme 3 1.7 . f. Isos A
6 000140 Cheka ,D|. I. B*ld:uo. A l-T. p. Loalr* >71 A
7 01040-5 Tarter*., L. l4UhibmMn, 5 9-J G. Mark's 8
B 044(i^tlU- I Ulale vw. It. H.m n-i. A '1-4 41. Batter *
9 24010-0 Duke Ut Doilk. R. .Arum-ine. t, n.j

, . . A. Markar 3
13 000-040 Wnrdmarth, D. .A. Ultem. S 8-2

T. nilllaxM <5* I
15 00000(1 Ibdranwa. D. i.'hvimnn, 6 B-l I). Mchdlls 7
14 (iO-OUOO 1 li PUTKm Tr Irate. 11. Ub.iri.m 4 8-T R. In 2
16 00400 5 City Upk express. LI. A. Utlvm. S 2-7

C. I)»yer 4
A.P. FORtCAST- 11-4 •'llrka. U'O-SO D.ik* O' .

*t-2 Clip link
.
Ispirtm, - 6 ttarOmo'ih. 8 lk.ni.te, 10

Tatbtrna. 1_4 i.ibem.

4.45:
* PONTEFRACT MAIDEN MILE

CHAMPIONSHIP Qualifier) 5-V-O £2.141 Jto

CIS*
* OO- Blue Lyric. J. xpejrlpg. •».() A. Markar 8
4 02020- CrawB Fsiaie. r. faiNer, 9-0 %4. Fry 3
9 CrysLil Lose. fi. H infer. 9-0 G. Cartrr >bi 12
6 4 Daring. G. Harwood. 9-0 fi. Marker 7
10 4 Irish llerp, O. Domrb. 9-0 A. lequm 14
_U 21 -Lean.JUuta. G^.VXraun. 9-0 T. I>ee

IS-— 4 Atet»IM.--J7- EUrrlnnUM. 9-0 \l. Wnnd 9-
14 000-000 Air Sleadtawl, J. Lrtnh. 9-0 D. Nlrtmll* 2
lb .3 kwj). H. SmiPMiu. 9-11 A. UlittMortb t^i X',
17- 30- Calluma. F. UnmiA 8-11 C. Goes! J. X
30 0 llalnteslslmi. M. H. r.Kl'rin. 8-11 — •>

21 00-223 Hermits Hood. D. Hetlbv. 8-U G. Baxter ll
22 22-00 lluiteli-l, M. II. E.«»tertn, 8-11 h. Iln'rason 13
27 3 SbUlkJlll)44,'R. Kuu-iniaii. 8-11 K. Djrlr. 4
30 2430-00 Theresia, G. Blam. 8-1 1 G. kr,iM a

S.P. FORECAST ;
5-4 Darlun. 3 Shiitbinii 'a. A llern»««

"wd, 8 leap Hwb. 12 Irt-b Hero, lb ssj), JO o'hrra.

5.15: BATLET HANDICAP £2.191 J»«m (13)
2 000025 1'larhn.- T. Trail hnrM. fa A-7 .C. Coalrra i.'.i A
5 010000- Shrrsjui. H. \urron. 4 9-4 J. Murray .71 7

10 050102 Bandnro iKU. j. Mu I ball, fa <f-J G. GaNsey 3
11 QOCJO-OO French Vrpbtw, Detail Sntitb. 4 9-1

D. I.eadMKrr >5) 1
13 000013 Bidders iBD. D. Oupiun, 4 8-13

D. Mrkalh 13
18 3000-00 Here 1 Aip.,}. riiierinnlPB. 4 8-9 At. Mood A
19 30.' 0-004 Irish Clipper. J. Jrluixm, 5 8-5 M. B'rrb 2
20 0000-00 Beautiful Aon. F. twin. 3 B-2 A. Marka\ 6
21 000020 faainutu. I*. Durr. 3 B-2 .. . M. HI IN 11
23 400004 OtulhHir Lari). K. *.tnnr. 3 R-l A. Prnod i

2fa 000 Mongalinti J. nnwlsnds. 4 8-0 )l. BercrnTt 12
27 4 00-000 Htaj sharp. B. HHimon-i. 5 7-17 — to
28 00 1

00-0 Mura Mar. O. Blum. 7 7-12 k. Darter

S.P. FORLCAkl 7-2 Rdlilel.l. * R.iodir.i 9.-.' Ah-rts-i.
fa k'lnrlm, 8 irrsrt Vpli's. 10 Sui/.ti>r>, I: Oubliu Lra.li.

14 Here 1 Ain, I fa ulli.'c.

Tonight’s Wolverhampton fields
HOTSPtiR

6^15—Defy Me
7. 5—Shu 111crock Star
7.55

—

R apid Mias
8. 5—Pasiine

8.55—

Mena
9. 5—TutUnry

FORM
GJ5— Defy Me
7. j—

K

amarm-k
7 55—Rapid Mini
B. 5—Pastime •

H~fi—Alma
9. 5—Norsiotrn

16-1 > 3- 7-35: Roraaalic F—IIng i4-j
1: Sfanroog (l 1-4) 2: Mt«a Nrr-r
Hyde rlO-ll .3. Tlbrr Creek 6-5F.
8.5: Hello C)W (10-1 1 1: BrbHr
Harrier (1 1-11 2: amp to Shore |9-4F«
3. 8.35: Tarty Rang (6-1) I: - Stn
To B- <14-11 Hull'- Korte .4-li A.
Mr McGrranr TF. 9.3: M<nrol HnnilnlnB
lT.ll I: Ktno nr Ihr Rea (1A-1I 2:
Norlb Ktag I2JFI 3. Aabaal 2JF.

i y S.P-. tor*

^
it A«<isr Palm.

-{Err r« L^^r*^. "as .f»5U:
I P-.flpW (1 sml ’™e

_ ail, IreC 4Jh) »• NSAlbO-e 1

- fORECA-T:
c^actate bop'. IB rail of 9p«d. Jm.tr.

"-.r™ ^P^n-fa ro-e- 20T. bra 51 ^
•»V M* r?(v?i^e 11 inited td srm.. Monehrao. beaten .ton-
*' Wo" h09 Urt

Kvr«« im<* flh) •» RuBdomi J,la* 14 inned

5,flr BOVK FJTJ.TFy staffs .’vY-O £822 flfi)

1 oo-n wrnaPRrtVfi rid A’nriee). H. (Ms. 8-17 R. Cnrant 13

4 0 rh*VFte>A| p'rotf ir.an^-on sw lt(P. P. cole. *-] 1 T. On'no 13

5 X ETPHNAi. ripFST ip, Me~<onr), A. ,<a'*hpft. '8 ill M- Banner 7

6 60-450 FIRST TEMPTAriOM (dobebamp LM), J.. Jenkins, 8- 11

J. IVtUtaM »
t l-JOO IMPRESSn’E. REWARD IS. Yanfan). P. KeDewfl*. B-ll

Cay Kedawar 15) 10
O.OXPkTTI HAWK fN. TBMD«eud>'. C. Jp<w*. 8-11 ... D. D'n-tev 6

0-<M f.VDA (Vf-a F. t pniratm*. M. Sim'ly. 8-11 A. Clark IJ

000-0 B1ARCH1NG DANCER Ij. Watsani. M. McCourl. B-IL
, R. IVrratiam 2

4" AIOtipr\'lA (H.wr AM KlMDI. R. Hnodb'nn. B-ll S. Cautbrn 8
40>RE1JEA COCCTVEA (G. Dusnts). W. G. M. Turner. Ml

. A. IHeGlrarae M
M" 300-07'’ Rt9T fit.' R'rhninnd-TVaianni. B. Hnfab*. B-ll B. H*lU 4

70 000 flEV^T /id Dr-hy). J. Wintr-, R-ll — Is

73 .' 0050-00 Pl'9TJ.rV« ifi. WstTl, D. A-hn'l-nOI. 8-U «. ”»«' 1*
[73- 0»M S»'PTtFTV rr*ie Queen', 1- Buld'nu. 8-11 P. Fitftf-y A

_
0 T*»!*7T STAOS (C. ffi Oiteoei. it. Hill*. 8-11 B- ThOnrteOH 3

26 00-0 T*nv MOON I A. ». B. Si able). W. .IBrtrls. 8-11 B. Rawend 1

£ vr: nVd zzr '« 4ibr

bi .NonIngham 'In. .10.1 Jm»« tl wood'. -

SUGAR rAL.11 ri prrltinvi 19

1 30; BRIGHTON MILE- CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP
• £4.142 lm (8>

-

.7 30.9004 JOYYl'l. nANCERipiiDiHovri. ^Cute 3 9-10 T. 4

1 10-0003 LAFRU1VDA iCl UL WaneiU. R- 4 ‘r— »•

S.P. rORECAST: 3 Ywliela. 4 Pr*i. 9-2 eternal oor*. 6 Sub''eT»-
. T

iMtffters Rrw-urd. 8 Fbw Temptstlim." 10 TTfera Sli""*- I4 Ret tell, 16 ntbeni.

19114: C-ren -Rwk «-Tl‘ S,..Cmr:tn-n 8-13F B. 7 ran.

FORM GU*DE.—'
XontWtn tvo* bealru 101 bv frm'sfnl «"ate R'bl t-CiradkuHl

fl’jmt .(nne 71 mnsri'. flrtt wilt bralrn l*il In Benr-qn ilerelt ni BrwbV
li'rmi inne 4 «'*li peed fiwrt »te»el». «-t "-*»* 3-d. *«NWt r level). **1

mw 4>h and T-o« More ((euetl. 1 IDl nf 17 ifleml. (mdrtertve Reward wts
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FOREIGN RESULTS
THIS WEEKEND
SAINT-CLOUD SATURDAY

FRK.FILIE DE L'AI* FHI'ct A
maree £18.213 lm 2'jf ; AbnbMtey (A.
BJd’l). I: Butane He fG. Gu.gnami. 2:C>m n Mmrtt rw. R. 9w*nburni. 3. 8
ren. 2*a'. 2»*S. -.2iii 18-Ca. IJ. C. Cm-
B'aqtonJ Pan-Aidlm* ,;bc 1 *r rtnk-1 :
Win. ?-99: ei'« l-SO. 2-SO. 2-80.

P"BTOlfKH YE«J«U>\Y-
CRriSSFR FREIS VO.V WOPTMinvn

C9 WO lm 15s SolarS-ra /p. it-ni»
inert .1. Il B-rneepfc (S. K"ehi).-
Mam (K. lVoo£bn-n). 3. Aten: Trrd-
drior 'I's' 1 . 7 ran. Vk. « M. lm 4n-9(.
(•J. Bn' ow.i Tat- (lier. |{I DM 4akt):w*. 96: ptocee 26. 54 42-

COURSE SPECL4USTS
BRIGHTON

Caanr wtuen*.
(711. 5.0 (1 ’still: .

Merloni flml. S.30 .lm: Lulrawdta
'Ml. Fflir Charter (SO, 4JO 16M:
POMiniM Chateau (60. Downseiew (SO-
Mi'ors ftevteiv (fid.

Jockeys Klorra March 19801: Cum
fS'

gtnrkey .3 1. Rnn-r 27. J. Mercer
10. Rgiiaond 18. Cook 17. -MTttila*
16. Cip'tira 16, Swlnfaurn 14, Kidd 14,
O' "1 14.

Tnttasiy; Dualop SO. Cole 37. Har-iwet 37. Hannon 21. S'ou'e 18. Smv-n
!.«• H. T. .Totte* 14. Nel-nn 18, Kellr-»» 12. R'lte 17.

PONTEFRACT
Comer w'rnem: 3.4.1 (6fl- Trad-

Ulan (60. Mary Maguire >6f twice),
Mr'owen Ifif).

Jortese (since Marrh 19801: Dlrcli
25. Dufie'd S3, Lows 18. I*. Edderv
lfa. Ivea 16.

Trainees:. M. .. Easltiln, , 19.
siou'e 15. 1. Balding 14. M)Uc 12.
UdJaSte 11,

JUTECT or DRAW: >• atanWcaral advantsga

Advance alliclal going : GOOD

6.S5: DAWLEY MAIDEN FILIJES’ STAKES
2-Y-O Peaaltv value £915 5f (12 declared}

2 OO Another Jose, f. Durr. 8-11 J. Meters 11
ft 3 Del) Me, 11. Hern. 8-11

.
. »!- Cnr-dn IO

HaminU Girl. W. Jarils, S-11 . Y. Da» r
»

02 Uitn Ol Gold. J. Sp-arl.m. B-ll . P- Cmk S
Hueh-Ahm. B. Hills. 8-11 . R. fairer! 9

40004 Left MigM iBLi, Mrs N. Macsuiev. R-ll
Paul. Eddery 4

M ratty partridge. J. Vtilnoa. 8-11 •*. Perks 12
• 0 Musical Craw. A. Hfale, S-ll 11, Cochrane -7

O Pee-- Pel. G. W. Muurc. B-1 J . — 2
Sirdar n»er. Mrs J. R-sies. C-ll T. Hooi-rs 1

• Thank Xle Again, M. AHniot. 8-11
M. L Thomas 8

Young Flame, N. Vlgari, 8-11
*. Daemon 1.31 6

S.P. FORECAST: 71 -TO Deter Me. 7-2 f-rin £H C.uM.
31-2 Huma-Atang. a Vnus flame, K TtuaJc Me Again.
Another Jora, lfa others.

0.30322 Rapid Mtem »Dl. Mrs N. AUrairtev. 5 8-3
- P. 1IUI 1 71

9 320-000 CraiTJirran -lurk) l<.l)l. B. MrMalixu. :l t-0
A. tldkn

111 0-04001) Pine IL«k. H. H. |ui,es. 4 7-7
Dawson >5i

11 0000-00 Black fapont.j:. AiMui. 4 7-7
M. L- Tbuniat

H.r. FlUtrCA-T: tt-B Kdpl.l Mi-.. Hn-td-n. II-
fah..nh-m« Mile. 8 9i|i, ihnra, 12 Cnarsij-oims Barfai
fairs: -tnik'l Bum . Jim .Aliers-

ALDERSI.EX' MAIDEN
£fti9 7f i 12)

STAKES 2-Y-O -

29

30

*'. _2.0 (lm) SHmtap
1: . Slawhuip r]'»m).

7J: FEATHERSTONE SELLING HANDICAP
£802 I Til B»;f (161

9 0,0000 -'4 Solar Uabl iBLi. T. Yordln. 3 3-7
1. Johnson 6

4 01-0000 Cheeks Romm, B. Sterena. 4 9-5
P, 8loomHeld 1

8 0-00 ,MgM Train. G. M. Moore, 4 8-12
A. Crank 4

9 0-00075 Kamarock. C. 'pares. 3 8-12 .... N. Day 13
to 3-00050 four .BL). G. Tho-ner. i B-10 J- Mercer 13

IT 00 DDD0- Xagskana. G. MOrtldD. 3 S-ll-M- HlndTry :5I 7

IS ODOODO Home And Trade. B. M.irtMB, 4 B-ll
f. RoUttMD >6

000/00 HarUag Dnttr. C. Games. 3 B-ll
|

- - R- Morse t’l 3
j

’
,

0-00 John ^Ur, A. Dam iron. 5 8-lfl — 10
j
T .

0002-40 Fug Dancrr. W. G. M. Tarver. 3 8-0
J

'.

T. IVUUam* (SI 8 ! 52
O0- 0053 Sbn&lceacfc War, K. Braeaey. 3 8-6

J. Bray (71 Jl

000400 Grey Coral. T. Fairiiund. 3 8-2
- p. HbrimHMr 1 3

0-0000 Sawti 4 Shame. U*. Wharton. 3 8-0 n. Fns 5
DOO Indian Vanity, U. Francis. 5 8-0

pawl Fddeiyr 14
000-000 Tamtredkbo) le iBL), S. Ncrtod. 8 7-T2

J. Lowe 5
000-000 Iklmrm. D. l.bapniBfli 5 7-9

F. P. GrDfiUH |5>- 9

S.P, FORECAfT : 4 Kjsunck. 5 Shunieeuek Aiar. fa

tour UabL TomteecBehoml*, 8 Fneye. (.heu-k) Romes, li)

PUP Dancer, 12 faurh A Shame, 14 ntlien.

13

26

27

r.35: TDI GORDON MEMORLAL TROPHY
HANDICAP £2.418 5f (8>

S 1353-00 Sully'* Cholcr (Bit. D. (.lupnian. 4 9.7
• n. 'fakhullra 6

3 022015 SfaaraJeys Style <DI iTU >. Mi> J. Rear >

,

5 9-4 >7;t» m . T. RiHwra I
5 000442 Rri-Cde« u ni, j, Rnrv. n *i-| tv. Canon 5
1 0-05104 fapracemakcc B<w 04, G. PMcber. 5 (-t>

A. Bond 4

1 4 Amaol .Rtl. Tn.nini,it J.mee, 9-4.1 A. Marra) to
2 Auclhm Man, R 1„l ,lii-ll<-.vl. 9.0 S. Ifatks 1 J
R 0 terne.

- « . 11-rn. *1.0 W. rarfauti 1

11 Oil 111'I- Ot Arrora. I . Ilur-, 9-0 c,. Aiorkiy h
12 Om Labran. P L) -Imvii. 0-0 . . J. Mercer 8
IS 0 Mobbi faCMehalllan. K. Rra—ey. 9.0

s. WbilHorth .U 3
19 Heatyrn', fa. Y.irl.in. f)-0 J. 1 n-r 4
20 farw High, n. MrMaD-j-i. 1-n A. MarLey 7
7J 0 lamtei* Roc.- M." Tnmpkln<. 9-9 T. I»e«'tl
33 .Y-iuk»Hc~ B vl.’» -n-. 9-0 F. Blanntlleld. 2
77 SC Motor b. N.'l1.,bh>. 8-11 . Paul Tditery (I

28 2 Psslimr, 1, IkHding. 8-17 . J„ Mall bun 3
6.F. FORECAST: 11-t. J’.nUmr, 11-4 Labrau. 9-2 Aui(,

8 t-reC*e, 13 M.-loch, 14 nlhrrs.

8.35: PATTINGHAM FIT-LfES’ ST.\KES 3-Y-O

£1,145 Jm If 1.17)

3 01 Minn. li. Vtrinn, 'i-S-. T. Ices t|
3 00-0 Annie Ra. J: n;rrm-. t-11 Carroll ,7> ' 9
4 OODO- Mr lid Girl. I. \\ -tend. B-ll D. teielnlU 1-7

A 0- Crrp dr-Pblllp, H. ildubur). B-ll
P- Rnl»ira«nra 1

7 00 Deem Brlte, fairs N. falsCauln. 8-11 .

U. .fatalnsbe lfa
IV

.
hraprammiblllly. If- Ceiyl, 8-1 1 Paul Eddery 8

19 Keip The Thoaubl, M. falnm. 1

. E-ll
AA. R, Shtateni 17

4 Parisian Viclory. It. Houqluon. B-ll
A. Murray 3

Beer Song, O. Dnul*b. R-ll A. I.egues 6
•idles Niga, 11. Ond*. 3-11 J. heunedy l7i J-J

34 -fapurkHng lire. iv. Hern, jp-n a»'. Ca*«on 3 -

O-Ohugar am. J

.

-p-.irinq. 3-11 P. Crank 4 t

000 -Sunset Rrrt. C'. Aiid n. K-lT M. C. ThnMas 14
00-40 Tknid Brtdr. R. III1U. S-l-1 .. R. fa:rrrl 7

Taura. H- i.'indv, 3-H J. Alaltlikis FS •

00 Turrit- Bay. D. H. Jnibc. B-ll K. Cocbrane |Q
30 -2 Xylrapbaar, P. VAalwvii, 8- IT . . J. Alrtrer 2

S.P. KORECAfaT: 9-4 liud»fa..b>)<t%. 100-SO M\aa. S -

Sparkliuu Fire, b Keep The Thunnhi, 8 Reel faouu- 12 Xito.
phnne, 14 Frriidu vmoiy, 16 others. . . ..

21

25

58

9j: DAISY BANK HANDICAP 3-Y-O £2,9B5
Ira (11)

1 0-4034 1 rtrel fageriul, Mrs j. Ren,.)-, g.- v. Day »

3 . 04-4100 El GalUra :Di. r. Uurr. 9-4 G, Starkey 5,
B 04-4MI1.5 Atalmtn, R. Holder. 8-15 A. Alnrrav
10 400154 Dc Kfiirnr |LUl. J. Bi-Hiell, 8-12 AV. Careaai 11
11 4100-00 AA'i'teb. Aledlrj , li. H. June).. K-12 j. Mercer 4
12 '054 -OOP. Mates GlrL A. AV, Joiir-i, 8-8 Paul Eddery 1
14 0030 Hard Dai's Flight, K. Ura«ev. E-3

fa. AMillwnrth i3 » s
Ij 01 4? 10 Tulbury. A\. tAhartnn, R-3 r, | al s
13 40-003J ll« Ms Turn. R. Ilnlllixilead, 8-4 AA'. rtjan jo
24 00.5 • TOD Thr Cnlnn Game. 1A. AlnhMil. 7-7 J. L"v\e 7
25 00-0000 The llujlun flirt. M . James, 7-7

. .
4- Mneliay 9

R-F— FORECAST: 15-fi \»tvlflwn. S Tiitfanr), {i.j ),, yr
irn, 12-2 Um Rjgrar. B JteeL obnuO,. 12 tl baliku. U'Turn

oilwri.
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Lawn Tennis Championships

rWlLAM)ER CAN
UPSET ODDS
FOR SWEDEN
*

‘RyJOHN PARSONS.

WOT since.Bjorn Borg achieved the- first of

. ./[ his five successive titles in 1976 has .

’
' anyone ranked lower than two in the seeding'.

“?.-£oS‘the men’s singles .emerged as- Wimbledon

champion. . .

The bookmakers and'logic support the favourites
’*

.' .again this Wimbledon which starts today, it is easy

-
. to appreciate why so many expect John McEnroe and-

‘ Martina Navratilova, who
• both DQSSCSS such magical In Paris, despite much . dis-

appointing form in between,
; . . skills to retain their titles, wilander kept his promise that

. . • , ,
...

j
Roland Garros was his must

. T. ' Yet while accepting that imponant target.

assessment in Ute case of lie senses that perhaps this

A*: cc MnvraUlnv-a tiiere are 'ear is the best dinncc he willMiss Na ati
. ever have of succeeding where

. Martina Navratilova, - pi
so many imponderables sur- Uorg uiicd,' in- achieving the uirhrv l

' rounding the mood and form 1

Grand Siam. victory .against 1

'

'of the leading men, that it It will not have escaped •- •

would not shock me if Winder's shrewd -mind that.it Lendl Is dearly, determined en-

wneLiJfr ffpnHKpif 4ii<=
was as fourth seed in hi* fourth oogh to try and become WimWe-

Mats Wilander grabbed tus Wimbledon that Borg, first took don champion. He has been watch*
opportunity to surprise the world's most cove led tourna- ing videos of his semi-final against

almost everyone. ment title. This is his fourth Connors two veurs ago and work-
^ atlempt and he now. is Lhe. fourth ing with" left-hander Tony Roche,

It is. I concede, a risky fore- seed. a gnus court specialist, no doubt
cast. WHander. of Sweden* pne jft „ rould well happen, fain with left-hander McEnroe prin-

T of 10 of the seeded players with- left with egg on nv face, either opuHy "in mind-.

' out any competitive practice on todav or after the/ next two Yet lhe way bis game fell; away
on grass, has done only mooer- rounds when first Brian learhe.r set utterly and swiftly .against

ately wek at Wimbledon in the or Heinz GunthardU and then Wilaoder an tbe ' french. final a
«3 rf- and faces a hugely dial- probablv erlher John Sadn dr fortnight .ago, again raised doubts

ctart \itas Gerulaitis could- upset about Lendl's- mental strength, onlenerag Stan
. . Wllander. then McEnroe has to ibe -biggest occasion.

His opening match aeaiust the ^ mv secund choice. „ _
. Yugoslav Slobodan Zizojinovic, - of . s, sl_ tlf Begin oiug: m 1977* with Mo-

' who proved in the Stella Artois “* - tf™' Jy rf?
1® S31*? 1

* Enroe. who was aJso a. qualifier
' tournament at Queen's Club. J ie at ‘the time. -at least one- uuseeded
‘ West Kensington, that his Davis

^has' ^been
h

the
P^ver -has reachedJjie.»mi-finals,

r..» etirrAce -vir-iSiiwi nnT.iiii at lOrin
_

flJS De£H MipeiD, UlC and nti r«ct.i nrlinJ" raruhdat** for

Navratilova back

in sharp form

MARTINA NAVRATILOVA, who left Paris in

some distress, knowing that her lawn tennis,

especially her serve, had slipped below its world

dass> will begirt ;the „

defence of her Wimble- Ryu, stunting
don title tomorrow in a - r

'

much happier state of WARBURTON
mind, writes John Par-

sons. CLINCHES IT

[arinela Maleev! and l*000yds
ralani Srcknva at East- AX l^VUVJIO

Athletics ...

BELFAST
'

BECKONS t

FOR BUDD |\
Bv KEN MAYS

*
in Belfast i

pjrOLA BUDD makes her .V
" first appearance on an

outdoor track since her

disappointment in the

Olvmpic Games, when she

runs the. 3.000 metres *t O'
the Dale Farm Ulster

Games on the Mary. Peters •

track in Belfast tonight. -

Miss Bltdd. IS, who ran in*

t /#*;»f ‘.I^ *

ngr
s i:D,

SUM

Martina Navra'tilova, - pumping up her confidence during her purposeful

victory .against Helena Sukova in Saturday’s Eastbourne final.

sons. 11 the Dale Farm uisicr

After beating both Games on the Mary. Peters-

.

j Marinela Maleev! ‘ and ATP l„000yds track ln
.

'

‘ Helena Siikova at East- Mis* Budd. lS. wbo ran m.

ISSS^iSSIPAS By A Sigawfijs
! pHkiugton Glass tourna- JOHN WARBURTON, 23, - Countw

• ment. she remarked: “I ^ a bio-chemist at Liver-
} Jajn tor unbeaten mort ajaiMfc

can't wait for Wimbledon to pool University, won tne
> athletes since success

begin.** County of Lancaster Open
| fuuy gaining her passport la

What had dearijr raised her Championship
__

at _
Altcar i months ago.

spirits and those of her coacih yesterday scoring 316 out • Yvonne Murray, the Scot who
: Mike Estep after some continu- r -as ran m> well against her at

in® misgirin-gs- earlier m the . j,.*. ‘ Casford. has withdrawn betam*

week, was that her confidence Warbtirton, who rfjots f r i

o{ jnj and onlv Susan Toobv.

and the quSitv of her tennis. Yorkshire, chnehed the Wle
f Wales.^ appear capable of

had ^hamened wiHi every matt* with "2 for bis final la shots matchiDft her in the early part

5h? 1.M yards to Sniyh <m* point 0l u* Mw.

m.
1^. «%5S“.5rtS2 SmvL?*

”
’

.

Tr,ing for rtwrd

i against Miss Sukova. whom she Rvlands gained second pvw -j expert . tn rim something
< b?at 6-4. fi-3. there were loo many because he finished on a buli«eye around eight mioules 30 seconds,*
double fauhs and -short second gainst a Youngs inner final Budd in Dunmurrv

1
senes for me to accept Estep's shot. vesterday. “But I am looking
assertion shat Ac is now serving lvnchstmic ones.—J. p- _w*T forward to running for Britain

• better than ever. Miss Nayran- j£:I**Vi
5* ‘ a\ n. g. v555 on several occasions this season*

lava's obvious belief that is > ». si^' 5.
a
‘

She ha, -j dv ^
is what really counts. Lancashire olo^fo-— .. r„? ,h."i

Cup success a^nst Britain at XStoTb ta ^ ffl
Eastbourne last September were T1 .- „ __pt .,

and the outstandfrig' candidate" for
$uch success, this, time must.be

based on ££aE"SZZJ~n * IToVl, ^ker/ wW ' plhybd; .with

.... assertion shat Ac is now serving ~ lamcasttfiie ores.—J- D-

'.Daviq' aiiants to iSsoSt"*
P Fd. V XC5 %X vX.I*X X-E l/k7 wv is what really counts. Lancashire „A

Totally content frrSSfSsE
1 P This was reflected in the war.

v-CTn3SaSSJTSi»tf*if d!*?/inn AT having served herself into diffi-
; Lumbr lAitnn i*7. 3: n»i«na* 3

CUulJ^V -OI
. h^w^TJnt^of

!

w
j
them again with

,

con stdeni hie ' coestenarv aro boist- i.soo. son
n riny-nj uit n\T i aplomb and conviction, totally aoo*as>: Lnmbv iso. i Yaaaa 149.

By ROGER MALOAfc Content that her serve is 'hade 14» s.

TVrARTY DAVIS . won the West of England singles in good x.

irl. “T-tn
‘ r, ^u_ tomufinaic and final Both Miss Maleeva, who had at i onn «wn»v wsw^nw. mow

title yesterday after tbe semt-nnais ana nnai,
, least ^.0 on Mjss ,500. W. wh>^«..—

.

m»,

which -had been postponed because of rain at. Bristol,
1 NavratUovais first four service i- *- —

had been moved 1 00 miles
—'“

! ?a2fe;'i/ *“*• mJ*!LS¥ !* ov
li

to the David Lloyd Indoor Grand Prix toBraament, unless i

JJJ ga^e^hi^w^ld kncS
e
mSii ttugby League

Centre near Heathrow. an indoor facility ts “ f opponents out of their stride, had l Arvnvr
D3v

H
-s«. M n,ts: ss. ,ha“ •*.»" league accept

JS'&.SSJff, i ""? >° THREE-UP RULE
.... ,W. pra ,oun5«r. was in ha i

points or the crunch games, .such

.TSrtwRE vram. She h*; already heca selected

kimfareane imanStagc

—

t. M. 1 for the 1^00 mctres at Gateshrad
craadncs-wsHOB iO. Saturday and win tr\- (or
IS RvtAB** *•«. a: VoMfl asa. a.

i lh. wrorld .iota metres rn-nrtl „

^ mm**-ggmss
Coincidentallv ^',ander and Brittle display “ Becker threat Ibat a Grand Pnx singles fmai find.

HfSaSS- - awinst Mifs Malewa.^hen she Getting out or
Zivojinoxic both pla\ed on grass

. .. . , . •
. . has been moved such a distance, aftc beginning in Lhe qua . »

j saved four break points and the Division will be i

for .the first time on the same After an impressive enough So popular is -Becker, T7, In his xhe deciding matches were ccm%etiiion.
j ' eiahth of the first set against now that the Ru

in the inn or event at start to the vear. the manner tW hi, 9n. "t— «,lendid vaile\-inft and , Fl*nl,U ‘ne
,
nrsl

,
sel

..
a*“lnsL now tnai me mi

Brittle display

After ah impressive enough

I: Mm*™.* * row. Lhe world o,fl00 metres record m
This was reflected in the war. \ r^\!ffl̂ g^.w2J[2

P
i!sof

0
1
* d.^ Helsinki on July 4. But it U tlie

having served herself into dim- > lAitnn 747. a: »s»ne* T4A. s. fihefy tla>h with Mary Slaney in
cutties in both matches, she

{
rgnnv cc?- l^ndoii on July 19 or 20 that

promptly served, her way out of
]

^ interests her.

j
them again with considerable

1 (wtevarv agg bout i.soo. son. »»:— d„^j u;j .l. afi r .,,

aplomb and conviction, totally floo^Unb, 1 ». 1 Yawn 149. “’j"

content that her serve is back a; cn^n-iiww.. i *e. 3.
,

ler

in tfond shaoe. hvrhiol smruo.—rno«»~i axe. their cuinsioo on the track In Losm gooo snape. ,. MlM *29. a: »«h *« » Angeles la* August, but was not
1, Both Miss Maleeva, who bad at certain whether they will come
[least two breiUe points on Miss "KTx. M,i

together to race in London.
1 Navratilova^ first four service ,-jj ,v_*
games, and Miss Sukova, with Slanev^rannSr ti»- 800^iet^

i i £.« Rtmby League ' S Helsinki, bu^f^UTK
1

5 " same 3.000 melrw «-TMa-lhW
LEAGUE ACCEPT

I
;
scores indicate. ___ _ modate tor- said Peter La6u>

when It -came to the bin THREE-UP RULE chagn*. h«T coach,
j

;

points or the crunch games, such
;

as the first of the second set _ . _ . . .. e , SUltlS trouble '•

r. against Miss Maleeva, when . she Getting out oF the Second
’

j

saved four break points and the Division will be more difficult He .wid Muts. Budd had' been

I
! eighth of the first set against: now that the Rugby League's Suffering from sinus trouhie snog

. ! Miss Sukova when, despite three annual mMtinv hai vnteri. in !
®hc returned to South Africa

r fhH
-iunid

5 -rI«Mi

I'ew^

fHe n^i

fills-

1

: ^-4-1
.t r

-

• ,,.4|| 1
j .

•

-r~tt rt
• -?Alf

- r!l»rlft

' the Second
more diffioilt

•" e n«Md

— • «»« it

• -
.
*# ]

L-nampions in JNew iork jind against- the equally big serving surfa
th«ai in Dusseldurf. followed by bnt vastly more . experienced of a
his brittle display against Hank Pfisler, but -if he deselopes r

Wllander in Paris, lwve not truly a run he could be extremely
'

reflected Lhe ability -of the difficult to vtnu. ct

e from one of. the lounges earneo nim^.^u.
, siiane thraug io the ^d.

splendid recreation centre, deckers easiK. being tne
j

the semi-finals. Davis beat bistieasi wriifimg.* of faas »ireer.
|

past pattern

-Among seeds who could find court. Layendccker

start and was beaten in the first Champions in New York and against- the equally big serving surface from one of. the Jouhges earned him £14.40°. with Laveo-
1 ^ tftroug in the end. gated and promoted. > after wteniag there last year. ,

round. ‘h«n in Dusseldorf followed, by but vastly more experienced of a splendid recreation centre, decker's £7.2(10 easily, being the
(

* s e
A two-thirds majority Also retwniac is Steve Owr

Fading star. i w
r»st pattern

^5.
.ZJ.oiino.ic, a .Lrapnln* fallow, ffio **

who ronld nod **
\

Eo«too™t
M '

’

rfSS ^ feg-
match!

W
found

nd
it'° immShi

e
telv

McEnroe, who bv. tradition as thimwlves seriou^y. 'threatened coming Rolger Knapp, his fellow- serve sufficed ta
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